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Dedication
To Major Joseph Proctor who knew in intimate detail every parcel of land and its occupants
in the Rural Municipality of Woodlands during
the forty three years of service first as assessor
then as secretary-treasurer. He with watchful eye
and kindly word guarded and guided well.
To him, and all those who have served in any
capacity, this collection of facts is respectfully dedicated.
.
Note: Regret is expressed that the compiling
of this history was not done much earlier. Only
time and later ill health prevented Major Proctor
from accomplishing this task which was so dear
to his heart.
.

The Average Man
When it comes to a question of trusting
Yourselves to the risks of the road;
When the thing is the sharing of burdens,
The lifting the heft of a load In the hour o~ peril or trial,
. In the hour you meet as you can,
You may safely depend on the wisdom
And skill of the average man.
'Tis the average man, and no other
Who does his plain duty each day;
The small thing his wage is for doing,'
On the commonplace bit of the way.
'Tis the Average man, may God bless him!
Who pilots us still in the van,
Over land, over sea, as we travel Just the plain, hardy, average man.
So on through the days of existence,
All mingling in shadow and shine,
We may count on the everyday hero,
Whom haply the gods may divine;
But who wears the swarth grime of his calling,
And labours and earns as he can,
And stands at the last with the noblest The commonplace, average man.
-

Margaret E. Sangster -
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CHAPTER ONE

SHORT REVIE\V OF
MANITOBA'S HISTORY
MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS NO.8
A brief summary of events leading up to the formation of the
Province of Manitoba and the land survey is first included here
and let it be noted the organizing of the Rural Municipality of
Woodlands was very soon to follow those early beginnings, it being
the eighth in the new province.
On March 8th, 1869, the Hudson Bay Company surrendered its
charter to the Imperial Government who immediately turned the
land over to the Government of Canada. The terms of surrender
. were as follows. That the H. B. Co. be given 300,000 pounds sterling
and one twentieth of all land as it was surveyed, for the next fifty
years lying within the fertile belt, namely land bound by the Rocky
Mts., the north Saskatchewan River, Lake Winnipeg, and Lake of
the Woods. This one twentieth later comprised sections
eight and twenty-six in all even numbered townships and section~
ei~ht and three quarters of section twenty-six in the odd numbered
townships as well as some of the existing H. B. Co. trading posts.
Manitoba became a province in 1870 and later was enlarged
twice. Survey of the land was a prime requisite in the development.
Colonel John Stoughton Dennis was called in 1871, served under
the first Lieutenant Governor, The Honorable Archibald Adams,
the personality who surmounted a momumental amount of legislation and organization in the first year of the life of the new Province. Col. Dennis drew up a system of his own ingenuity of land
survey patterned after American ideas, of townships six miles
square, subdivided into thirty-six sections each bounded by road
allowances ninety-nine feet wide.
The "Manitoban" of New Year's 1872 records that during that
year the province of Manitoba had been mapped off into blocks
of four townships each, errors adjusted and arrangements made for
final subdivisions into sections. These sections in turn were quartered to form the basic land measurement of one hundred and sixty
acres of land and described as being N.E.; N.W.; S.W.; and S.E.
quarters of the section. Col. Dennis too, as Dominion Land Surveyor for western Canada in 1869 had the first principal meridian
line mapped beginning at an oak tree near the town of Headingly,
Manitoba. Every surveyed acre of land of prairie Canada and part
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of B.C. is tied to this line. The eastern boundary of the Woodlands
Municipality lies along this meridian line.
The first incident of the Riel Rebellion occurred when Major
Wells' survey party was stopped by Louis Riel and a group of Metis,
in protest of the lands passing into other hands.
To induce settlers to venture forth to these vast unsettled
areas, a system of land gift was instituted which is described as
Homestead Right. Conditions were set forth by the Dominion Land
Act for establishing ownership. An entry was made accompanied
by the sum of ten dollars, and certain conditions agreed to. Briefly,
the applicant agreed to six months residence and cultivation of
certain acreage each year for three years, fifteen acres preferred.
In lieu of this the settler might substitute twenty head of stock with
buildings for their accomodation. Sons, and at times daughters, too,
could apply for land while residing in the parental home.
Second homesteads were granted when conditions of first
homestead ownership were satisfactorily met and land was available in the vicinity of the first homestead. 80 acres must be fenced
and stock provided for. The Act provided that the patent must have
been received on or before June 2nd. 1889. Much of Woodland Municipality was settled by the Homestead Right, and entries filed in
the early 1870's were signed by Alf W. Burrows agent for Dominion
Lands.
Parcels of land were patented to their first owners in several
townships under Military Bounty Grants. These grants were made
to individuals who guaranteed to give leadership and protection in
the event of an uprising such as had been experienced by settlers
along the Ontario Boundary by Fenian sympathizers and by Metis
under Louis Riel in the Red River Insurrection.
Too, land was acquired by Half Breed script, an ingenious
method employed to pacify the irate Indian and Metis after the
Riel Rebellion. H. G. McMicken was brought from Ontario and
placed in charge of these crown lands and to plan the pacifying
measures. He made the first census of Indian and half breeds, totaling 5,883 souls, following which land grants or cash were given to
each.
One hundred and one such parcels were granted and patented
to individuals in township 13-R. 1 W. and fifty six like grants given
in township 14-1 W. in Woodlands Municipality. These parcels each
in acreage of eighty, one hundred and sixty, or two hundred and
forty, were patented in the years 1877 and 1878. Few of these scripts
w~re resided upon or improved and many were sold to speculators
for very little. The first owners could not know that which they let
12

go for a pittance would one day be rated among the best in farm
lands and be in demand at prohibitive prices.

SURVEYS
The several townships of the Woodlands Municipality were
early in the survey of Manitoba.
Twp. 13 . RIW was surveyed by David Sadler and helpers between June 24 and July 9, 1872. A net area of 23,936.21 acres and
described as rolling Prairies, some swamp and hay marshes. Chosen
for heavy concentration of half breed scripts.
Twp. 14 . 1 Surveyed by David Sadler in July 1872, contained
23,896.90 acres and described as Rolling Prairies with scattered
Poplar and Oak bluffs. Good land. Southern sections for half breed
script also.
Twp. 15 . 1 Surveyed by William Wagner in 1872, contained
23,892 acres of open land, heavy swamp and scrub bush land.
Twp. 16 . 1 William Wagner and party surveyed this twp. in
October of 1872, contained 23,964.40 acres of which 4,866.90 was
water. Much broken by swamp and bluffs.
Wm. Wagner also surveyed Twp 17 and 18 - R.I.W. in October
of 1874 and March of 1884. 17 - 1 contained 23,911.38 acres with
43.20 water. Twp. 18 - R1 had 23,844.90 acres with 405.45 of water.
Twp. 13 . R2W Surveyed by David Sadler between June 17
and August 13, 1872, contained 23,904.50 acres. High prairie and Poplar bush is the description given this land at time of survey.
Twp. 14 . R2W Surveyed by David Sadler 1872, 23,899.7 acres.
Prairie with patches of low bush and willows, Heavy Poplar bush,
which became known as the Woodlands Bush.
Twp. 15 . R2W Surveyed by William Wagner, September 1872,
contained 24,001 acres.
Twp. 16 . 2 Surveyed by M. Hart in September 1871 and Wm.
Wagner in June 1872.
Twp. 13 . R3W Surveyed by Hermon Bolton in May of 1872.
22,410.88 acres.
Twp. 14 . R3W Surveyed by Hermon Bolton in 1872, contained
23,847.44 acres.
Twp. 15 . R3W Surveyed by Wm. Wagner between December
18 and January 8, 1873. Well timbered land of 23,914 acres.
Twp. 13 . R4 Herman Bolton and party surveyed this township in March 1873,20,528.86 acres.
Twp. 14 . R4W Hermon Bolton began survey April 1, 1873.
Twp. 15· R4W By Wm. Wagner, May of 1872 and February of
1873, 23,914 acres. Lake Francis was named by Mr. Wagner as his
son Francis was born whilst he was engaged with the survey of
this township.
13
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1880

R.M. of WOODLANDS
TOWNSHIPS 13, 14, 15, 16 & 17
RANGES 1. 2. 3 &. 4W

1882

TOWNSHIPS 16 & 17
RANGES 3. 4 &. 2W
West of Shoal Lake
To St. Laurent Mun.

1906

TOWNSHIPS 18 . 1 & 2
Added to Woodlands

1907

TOWNSHIPS 17 & 18
RANGES 1 & 2
East of Shoal Lake
To Armstrong Mun.

1917

TOWNSHIP 18-2

II

Added to St. Laurent
FROM
GOVERNMENTSURVEV

Jan. 1st, 1882
WAGON TRAILS

Portage & Westbourne
Northwest Railway
& C.R.R. to Stonewall
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Surveys of the townships of the municipality and a correction
line follows the north boundary of Townships 14-1-2-3 and 4 W.
Where possible the sharp curve of these jogs have been graduated
in the road building which make for convenience and safety.
Many special surveys have been taken through the years to
determine water levels and for drainage purposes.

CHAPTER TIPO

THE STORY OF
\vOODLANDS
THE MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS ORGANIZED
By the year 1880, sufficient setlers were established through the
several methods of land settlement, some log schools had been built,
roads were needed, livestock restraint too had become necessary,
legal authority to enforce government control through the area
had become a requisite. The organizing of the Woodlands Municipality, as set out by the Provincial Municipal Act of 1873, took
place. Incorporation followed on February 14, 1880.
The original division of the new municipality into six wards
with a councillor to represent each has continued through the
years. Minutes of the first council meeting held on May 3rd, 1880
records that declarations provided by law were taken by the warden
(reeve) Mr. D. H. Scott and the following councillors; Ward 1,
John Hunter; Ward 2, John Porteous; Ward 3, John Spiers;
Ward 4, Stephen Caswell; Ward 5, Chas. Hoard; Ward 6, John
Joynt. Mr. Copeland Cowlard acted as clerk of the meeting on
motion of Mr. Caswell and Chas. Hoard. Applications for clerkship
of the Municipality were received from Messrs. J. M. Robinson, J.
A. Montgomery, Frank Lundy, Samuel O'Brien, and from Mr.
Bredin for office of Treasurer. Sealed tenders were called for the
offices of Clerkship, Treasurer, and assessors for each ward, and
for tax collectors for the municipality on motion of Mr. Spiers and
Mr. Porteous. The Treasurer to give security of $6,000 and clerk
$500.00, collectors $1,000 each.
Notices were given by various councillors that by-laws to appoint officers, restrain certain animals, appoint pound keepers, regulate statute labor and to authorize council to call for plans, for
a bridge at Long Lake would be introduced at next meeting of the
council to be held at Mr. John Reid's house. Minutes were signed
by J. M. Robinson, clerk and D. H. Scott (Warden).
15

May 17th 1880, Council members met at Mr. Ried's home in
Meadow Lea for the second meeting. Tenders for clerkship were
received from J. A. Montgomery, Frank Lundy, A. C.
O'Brien, Henry Proctor, and C. Campbell; for collectors, from
J. H. Lipsett, C. G. Booth, George Broadfoot, G. Hunton and M. S.
Cockrane; for assessors, from J. H. Lipsett, M. Kennedy, C. Newman,
George Broadfoot, C. G. Booth, D. Devlin, M. Cameron, J. S. Mc
George and M. S. Cockrane.
By-law No.1 was read on motion of Councillor Porteous to
appoint officers. Mr. Caswell was in the chair. J. M. Robinson clerk.
C. Caughell Treasurer. M. S. Cockrane, collector for wards 1, 2, 3,
& 4. G. Hunton for wards 5 and 6. J. H. Lipsett, assessor for Ward 1,
M. Kennedy, Ward 2; J. S. McGeorge, Ward 3; C. Newman, Ward
4; D. Devlin, Ward 5 and George Broadfoot, Ward 6.
By-law No.2 restrained animals from running at large. By-law
No.3 appointed pound keepers and fence viewers. By-law No.4
defined legal fences. By-law No.5 regulated statute labor, and divided the municipality into Road Beats. A by-law was also passed
to restrain train (sleigh) dogs. Specifications and plans for Long
Lake bridge were ordered called, not to exceed $20.00 in cost..
Warden Scott was asked to interview Mr. J. A. M. Aikens
(later Sir James) to ask him to act as solicitor for the municipality,
also the warden was to procure a seal, stationery, registry office
lists, etc. Meeting adjourned to June 5, 1880.
Honorable Provincial Treasurer notified the Council that $400.
had been placed to the disposal of the municipality. Mr. Wm.
Wagner presented plans for Long Lake Bridge.
Provincial Government assumed responsibility for this bridge.
Mr. Josiah Hunter gave notice he would introduce By-law to
regulate meetings of council with forms of procedure. Mr. PorteousMr. Hoard proposed that the warden place $300.00 of Provincial
grant in Merchants Bank. Messrs. George Brouse and Robt. Mc
Mannus offered to build a "flouring mill in the Municipality for a
consideration." Councillors Porteous and Joynt were delegated as
committee relative to the proposed mill project and reported at
later meeting. Mr. Porteous-Mr. Joynt, that each councillor be road
commissioner for the ward he represented and was authorized to
spend on road improvement; ward (1) $300.00, (2) $210.00, (3) $200.00,
(4) $210.00, (5) $300.00, (6) $50.00, said sums to be paid to parties
performing work before December 24th, 1880. Mr. Caswell-Mr.
Speers, that the clerk advertise in the Free Press for 24 road scrapers to be divided among the road beats. Tenders to be addressed
to Warden D. H. Scott c/o Norfolk House, Winnipeg, by June 10,
1880. Tender of Harris & Sons was accepted. Some fifty road beats
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were laid out and fifty overseas returns were printed. Harrison's
Municipal Manual was procured as a guide for council procedure
on motion of Mr. Porteous-Mr. Hoard.
Mr. T. Guthrie of Argyle and twenty four electors petitioned
, that twps., 13, 14, 16 R-1-W., be known as Ward 6. October 9th Alloway and Champion, bankers, requested patronage in a communication, filed. Warden Scott was instructed to obtain names of
non-residen t land owners from Land Titles office and have sixty
copies of a voters' list printed at cost of $15.00. Councillor Hunter
introduced a By-law to regulate fees of the collectors and treasurer
also a By-law to appoint deputy returning officers and locate polling booths for first municipal elections. Note was made that rate
levied was % of a cent on the dollar, collecting to begin 20th of
October, 1880.
Meeting of December 11, 1880 sincerely regretted sudden death
of Mr. John Reid and expression of deep sympathy was made to
Mrs. Reid. J. M. Robinson was highly commended for his services
as clerk of the council and was presented with $15.00 as token thereof. Council now met at D. Oliver's home. Mr. S. Simpson and A. C.
O'Brien were appointed by warden Scott to perform the duties of
auditors and an abstract of the first auditor's report is now included
for year 1880:
RECEIPTS
Govt. Grant
Taxes collected
Commutation
Fine

$ 400.00
1459.54
96.05
.50
$1956.09

SigCled A. C. O'Brien
Samuel Simpson (Auditors)
Auditors fees were $3.00

EXPENDITURE
Councillors fee, mileage $173.30
Road contracts
654.00
Salaries
285.00
Rent of C. Chamber
10.00
Road Scrapers
262.35
Printing, Stationery, etc.
95.03
Balance on hand
373.05
$1956.09
Sundries
103.36

Winnipeg General Hospital Building Fund requested a donation.
$50.00 was sent to secretary G. F. Carruthers and the amount gratefully acknowledged.
Mar. 12, 1881-Rev. Father Mulvihill of St. Laurent requested financial assistance for their school and asked that school taxes be collected by council. By-law 24 authorized the levying and collecting
of school rates. Communication from Rev. W. C. Pinkham B.D.
Superintendent of Education, relative to forming school districts
were received and filed. Rev. Pinkham asked that a pian showing
the school districts as they now existed, be mailed to him.
September 10, 188l. Requests that council collect school taxes
were received from St. Laurent, Ossawa, Marquette, (Meadow Lea)
17
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Prairie, Meadow Lea, Poplar Heights, .and Woodlands. Councillor
Dugald McLeod presented a petition signed by Dugald McEwan and
fifteen others for the enlargement of Argyle School district. Accepted on motion of Mr. Wagner and McLeod. By-law 35 granted
this petition. Councillor Hoard, ward 5, presented a petition asking
that a school district be formed out of twp. 15-R 3 and 4. By-law
34 granted this request. By-law 36 took care of enlarging Marquette
school district on August 12, 1882. Samuel Bannerman, Sec.-Treas.,
Poplar Point District, part of whose land lies in Woodland Municipality, asked an advance of tax money. Councillor Naismith
moved By-law 40 to organize Stodgell School (Woonona) District.
Two petitions were received to change Argyle district and organize
the formation of McLeod School District in 1883. Councillor Airth
gave notice of By-law to create Erinview school district on March
14, 1885, moved by Mr. Airth-H. L. Stewart. That Erinview School
be built on S. W. 1f4 22-16-1 W. Meridian School District formed in
1887. Councillor Porteous-McEwan that Bonnie Doon School be
formed 1893 under By-law 174. There was a communication from
T. A. Bernier to build a Roman Catholic School at Lake Francis but
council took no action as Roman Catholics did not pay school taxes
School District, formed March 11, 1893, when it was proven that ten
children of school age lived too far from Meadow Lea. This came
to the municipality. Mr. Robt. Jones headed a petition for Hanlan
under By-law 169.
The first court of revision convened April 8, 1881 and continued
on May 14 of that year at Mr. D. Oliver's house in Meadow Lea.
Councillor Hunter gave notice of a By-law re the erection of a
municipal hall. Councillor Spiers introduced a By-law to prevent
horses afflicted by mange from running at large.
Appropriations for the current year of 1881 per ward were (1)
$315.00, (2) $166.00, (3) $243.00, (4) $251.00, (5) $250.00, (6) $186.00,
being based on present assessment.
Grant of $100.00 was requested by Mr. McDougald for Woodlands Electoral Division Agricultural Society.
Sept. 24, 1881, Councillor Hoard moved that the list of lands
in arrears of taxes be advertised in the Manitoba Gazette, be disposed of in the first tax sale, said sale to be held at the Meadow Lea
Post Office. Archibald & Howell were chosen municipal solicitors.
Proposed by Wm. Wagner and D. McLeod.
Meadow Lea public cemetery board were given the sum of $50.
to fence the cemetery. Proposed by Councillors Spiers and. J. Stewart. Constables were appointed under By-law No. 30 and provided
with a set of hand cuffs each. Those first to serve the residents
of the municipality were Chas. Carter, Thomas Hart, Wm. J. Pow18

ell, Daniel Oliver, George Taylor, and Wm. M. Champion. Necessary
books for registering of Vital Statistics were received from Hon.
Minister of Agriculture, Acton Burrows, Secretary-Treasurer.
Councillor John Stewart and James Naismith moved to direct
Warden Porteous to procure a safe at cost of not more than $150.00
for safe keeping of monies and records.
A petition was circulated among ratepayers to raise $50,000. for
drainage, the year being an extremely wet one. Mr. Wm. Taylor requested grant of $125.00 for the Agricultural Society for 1882, also
Warden Porteous and councillor Wagner were delegated to interview Canadian Pacific Railway officials to ascertain if the location
of the station at Marquette was to be permanent.
AppreciatIOn of the gentlemanly manner in which Warden Porteous had presided over council meetings was expressed.
The Registry office at Baie St. Paul, later was to be moved to
Marquette and W. Dickson placed in charge. The expenses shared
by the four municipalities cornered at that point. Vital statistics
were recorded there and cost of maintenance shared.
Total municipal receipts for 1882 were $9574.73 with expenditure of $8,490.37 pointing up the rapid growth of municipal control
and settlement. Road overseers for 1883 are listed as follows: Robert
Miller, Jonathan Heaney, Robert Lipsett, DuncancMcDougald,
Frank Robertson, John Hallet, George Broadfoot, D. Porteous (Sr.),
John Marigold, Paul La France (Sr.), Henry Taylor, Copeland Cowlard, Chas Newman, Patrick Buckley, W. 1. Powell, Frapk Mollison,
James Airth, Ronald Gilchrist, Walter Nunn, Angus Campbell,
Frank G. Knight, Henry Last, Fred Robertson, and George Mannix.
C::mstables: Archibald McDougald, David Porteous (Sr.), David
Cranston, Alex McMillan, W. J. Powell, George Taylor, Donald
Smith, and Henry Last.
Meadow Lea cemetery was placed in charge of municipal
council by the ratepayers.
A set of furniture for the council chamber was p~rchased for
$60.00 on June 16, 1883. Council was now meeting above Chas Stewart's store in Meadow Lea, and continued in these rooms for eleven
years. A rate of 4 mills was struck to take care of the year's expenditure. Wm. Wagner presented council with a set of maps of
Manitoba. $50.00 grant was made to Winnipeg General 'Hospital and
$100.00 to the Agricultural Society continued. Solicitors changed
to McDonald and Tupper.
July 1883: Council recorded an outbreak of glanders. Rev.
Ruttan of the Presbyterian Church and Josiah Scott' appeared at
the council meeting to protest sale of liquor on the premises of a
19

Marquette grocer. Government grant of $459.60 was received as
municipal assistance.
Twenty-eight overseers superintended the Statute Labor, a
method of road building in lieu of taxes to be paid, as credit on
taxes was allowed at specified wage per man,or man and team at
$1.50 per day. Non-residents paid computation money in lieu of
road work. Many short grades through sloughs that allowed the
trails to be passable were made by this method of Statute Labor,
but at best the method was described as prehistoric. Pathmasters
were jolly good fellows who chose the nicest days for Statute
Labor when wild strawberries were lusciously ripe. Much of the
day was spent in picking berries and exchanging yarns, also feeding
horse flies to tame cowbirds. When the strawberry patch was picked, the fund of stories exhausted, the cowbirds fed to capacity, it was
called a day. By strange chance the man who could find the best
strawberry patch was usually selected overseer or pathmaster for
the next year. It remained a mystery how the overseers made out
a report showing location of work accomplished. Perhaps there is
some exaggeration in the above but there is sufficient truth to
warrant the method being abolished when the real need of roads
caused this statute labor no longer tolerated.
By-law No. 53 licensed auctioneers for the first time in the
mUnicipality at a fee of $2.00, also transient traders, those colorful
figures who drove through the country with a one horse democrat
piled high with trunks and boxes, that was a never ending delight
to small fry. With patience personified the trader, in hopes that
some articles would catch the fancy of mother and weaken the
resistance of father, turned out every item. Very frequently too,
each member had a gay new item or a pair of shiny boots before
Mr. Trader rattled on his way to the next home. And Mother sighed
as she carried off to the house, prints, shirtings, and denims to be
fashioned into "homemades," often in the late hours when all but
Mother were through for the day, and resting for the next.
Motion of Councillor Firby, seconded by Councillor Airth that
taxes of volunteers on Active service in the N orth-West Rebellion
who had gone from Woodlands Municipality be cancelled - carried.
The minute books of Woodlands Council are missing for the
years 1885-86 and 1887. Council assumed burial of Sidney Smith
and donated $10.00 to Rev. Thos. Bunn for relief of Shoal Lake
widow. Council continued donations to General Hospital, to Agricultural Society, and donated $300.00 to Woodlands School Board
to reimburse a teacher for loss by fire and generally carried on
measures of guidance, service and mercy.
Correspondence to the Tribune-Review of 1887 from Woodlands-The assessor reports that the total acreage of the municipality
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is 289,392,85 acres., of this 176,597.39 acres are government, school,
and C.P.R. lands which yields no revenue. The real property assessment is $831,444,47, Personal $74,721.00, Population is 975, horses
298, mules 4, oxen and bulls 194, cows 813, young catle 1,156, sheep
162, and pigs 247.
Let it be noted that record is not specifically made when change
of officers took place as a complete directory is included in this
resume.
Seed grain was a problem for many farmers in the year 1890.
J. D. McEwan-Edw. Josling: - that A. E. Hainsworth be appointed
to procure seed grain and attend to distribution. $1260 worth was
purchased from N. Bawlf Grain Co. It was later recorded that Alex
McLeod, James Procter and James Robertson demanded damages
on account ot bad seed received. Bawlf Grain Co. was notified of
its responsiblity.
1891 the Manitoba Municipal Institutions Act of 1890 provided
that Reeves and councillors received $30.00 per annum and mileage,
payment to be made every three months.
By-law No. 149 was passed January 17, 1891 to enforce the observance of Sunday - where as, it is necessary and expedient for
public morality to enforce the observances of Sunday within the
Municipality. Therefore be it enacted that persons found shooting,
horseracing, or keeping open any store, bar room, or any other
public place of business, for the purpose of trading, selling, or giving away any goods or other articles, or doing any other unecesssary work, or transmitting or carrying on his ordinary business or
calling, excepting works of necessity, or charity, within said municipality, on Sunday, shall on conviction before one or more Justices of the Peace be fined no less than $10.00 and costs for first offence and for every subsequence offence $20.00 with costs of prosecution, or in default of si:lid fine and costs, to be imprisoned in
the common jail at Winnipeg for a period not exceeding twentyone days. One half fine imposed to be paid to the prosecutor and
remainder to municipal treasurer for municipal purposes. Any constable appointed by the municipality who knowingly and wilfully
neglects the provisions of this By-law shall be liable to a fine of
five dollars and costs.
Signed Chas Stewart (Reeve) Ed P. Langrell (Clerk)
Duties and conditions of pounds and pound keepers were reset
out. Fence viewers and appraisers were to be paid $10.00 for ach
appraisal and 10c mileage. Penalties for failure to perform their
duties as set out were enumerated first, fines, then imprisonment for
not more than twenty-one days. None will deny that Councillors
took their duties as such seriously.
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IH92 assessment of real estate and personal effects within the
municipality amounted to $782,280.15. Five mills for municipal expenditure of $3500.00, four mills for general school funds, one half
mill amounting to $312.10 for Judicial District and county purposes.
1893 Dr. A. N. McLeod was appointed Health Officer for Woodland Municipality.
On June 1, 1894 Councillor Josling-Cunningham proposed that
Messrs: Hunter, Porteous and Champion form a building committee
with power to select a site for Municipal Hall, have plans drawn,
advertise for tenders and award the contract for the construction .
. Wm. Marchant's plan for the Hall was accepted and he was paid
$10.00. August 25, 1894 Cunnington-Josling proposed that J. W.
Smith of Winnipeg tender be accepted amounting to $793.00. John
Lefley cleared the site bordering on the Anglican Church property
on S.E. corrier, Sec. 16-R14-2W for sum of $4.00 S. R. Porteous boarded the contractor for $30.75. Thos Parker hauled the lumber, Wm.
Jones drew the lime, Wm. McLeod delivered the stone. Sprague
Lumber Co: received the lumber order of $425.00.
First meeting in the Municipal Hall held on September 2, 1894
S. R. Porteous first caretaker at $10.00 per annum. Hanging lamps
and a dozen chairs were purchased and furniture moved over from
Meadow Lea.
An inventory made in 1894 listed the following in the municipality.
1
12
13
3
1
1
1
5
2

Council Chamber
Post Offices
Schools
Part Union Schools
Company Ice House
Agricultural Society
Ladies Benevolent Society
Churches.
Resident Clergymen

7
1
1
2
1
1
4
5

Stores
Grist Mill
Black-smith business
Warehouses
Public Fair Association
Temperance Society
Steam threshing machines
Public cemeteries

Clerk E. P. Langrell and Reeve Geo. Main paid $3.00 and 95c
fees as selectors of Jurors. First recording of this service being
requested and rendered. McEwan-Dyer, that $30.00 be made a
special grant for pressing work on the Lake Francis road. A. H.
Smith-Dugald McEwan, that municipality obtain the old Air Line
C.R. Railroad bed, Stonewall road, from Meridian to Meadow Lea
Church.
May 2, 1896 that clerk communicate with James E. Bowes of
Paisley, Ontario, to procure an artificial hand for Wm. Farmer. The
hand was secured for $25.00
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1897: The Hudson's Bay Co. was approached by council of
Woodlands and Rosser municipalities for their old rail bed as a
roadway.

Payment was made to S. G. Sims on completion of Argyle ditch
and his deposit returned.
1898: By-law No. 234 expropriated the old Air Line to be
maintained as a highway. Robt. Brown paid $57.00 for survey of
line from Meridian to Meadow Lea church. Roadway to be two
rods wide each side of old rail bed. Negotiations entered with
Messrs: Percy Hill and N. J. Campbell, Argyle for the right of
way through the property of each. S. G. Sims was paid $578.08
in 1900 for constructing Meridian ditch.
1899: Council permitted Woodlands Benevolent Society to have
a dining shed erected on the municipal hall grounds. John Dyer
family very seriously ill with diptheria - Long Lake bridge contract let to Cypress Fidler for $1369.00 - Councillors R. Harper,
J as Dyer, and Reeve Porteous be a committee to supervise construction of the bridge. April 21, 1900 - By-law No. 229 granted
permission for single track spur to be built by C.P.R. to bring
out ballast gravel for their main line from the C.P.R. gravel pit
on Sec. 2 and 11 in 14-3W.
)900: Copy of a resolution sent to Hon. Hugh John McDonald
ty/R. P. Roblin M.M.P. and to Isaac Riley M.M.P. setting forth the
need of settlers in the Woodlands, St. Laurent, and Rosser areas.
Councillors met Stonewall Board of Trade at treasurer James
Procter's home on March 13, 1901 to discuss the encourgement of
immigration and settlement of vacant lands in the municipality,
$100.00 voted to be the limit of expenditure on the idea. Woodlands
Council asked to join the Union of Municipalities in a communication from D. H. McFayden, provincial secretary.
Nov. 2, 1902: Provincial government petitioned to lower levels
of Shoal Lake as public works.
Jan. 1904: Assistance given in diptheria epidemic in Stodgell
(Woonona) district. Lachlan Collie assisted, F. F. Griffin to survey
the Loch Monar road through 16-R1W. C.P.R. was asked to build
a railway station at Meadows, the area now being thickly settled.
Bridges at Poplar Point and Woonona were reported to be in a very
bad condition. Public works attention was drawn to the fact.
$25.00 was donated to the Children's Aid Society. Grants to The
General and St. Boniface Hospitals were continued. Banking was
transferred from Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg, to Stonewall Branch
Bank of Hamilton. N. J. Campbell retired from the council and
highly commended for the s.ervices he rendered. Aug. 1904 - the
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Canadian Northern Railway reminded that crossings not yet made
caused great inconvience to local reside:lts in twps. 15-R3W area.
North arm of Long Lake bridge was constructed for $825.00.
Mission hall at Raeburn was assessed for $650.00. Dec. 10, 1904 Proctor Bros. (M. J. and W. G.) were paid $462.60 for the construction of a new Woonona bridge on the runway from Swamp Lake
to Shoal Lake. Councillors Livingston-Dyers proposed old H. B.
Co. Railway bed be cleared of brush.
May 27. 1905: Right of way granted to C.P.R. to gravel pit for
ballast. C.P.R. to install crossings and provide municipality with
gravel at Marquette free of charge. C.P. Railway to compensate
for any cattle killed. M. W. Cossette of Ward 7 granted $200.00 for
grading the Colonization road.
Jan. 2. 1906: Motion by James Douglas and Wm. Livingstone
that the office of secretary and treasurer be combined was decided
by vote of Reeve Main in favor of combining the two offices. James
Procter, municipal treasurer, assumed both offices for $600.00 per
year. Armstrong bridge at Long Lake was constructed. Postmaster
General asked for tri-weekly mail service along the Oak Point line
of C.N.R. Aug. 6, 1906 - Cossette School district formed. Readjustment of Union Prairie Rondeau and Monar school districts.
Drainage discussed with St. Francois, Xavier council.
June 8.1907: Deputation from Rosser council attended at council
chambers and laid a plan before the council relative to carrying
of water from part of Woodlands municipality. Moved by BigelowLivingston, that councillors Doak, Douglas, and Proctor, look into
matter of ditching with Rosser municipality and if feasible to assist same at cost to their several wards. Reeve Campbell declared
June 28, 1907, a holiday in the municipality at the request of
Woodlands Education League, and the ratepayers.
Aug. 3. 1907: Proposed by George Doak-J ames Douglas, that
this council agree to pay to Rosser municipality, the sum of $4,000
on completion of two ditches as may be arranged from boundaries
of Woodlands municipality fourteen feet wide and sufficient to
carryall water of the Woodlands municipality for all time to come.
Said work to be done to satisfaction of Woodlands council and a
sufficiently valid agreement entered into to this effect, such ditch to
be kept in proper condition and order by Rosser municipality for all
time to come. If offer not accepted, the matter be referred to Municipal Commissioner - G. M. Wood.
Long Lake drainage too occupied attention of council drainage
district No.7.
Jan. 7. 1908: Council requested twp. 17 and 18-R1W, also 17
and 18-2RW be taken out as the interests of these twps. do not lie
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with remainder of Woodlands municipality and the the designated
townships be added to the unorganized terrorities to form the new
municipality of Armstrong. Copy of motion sent to Mr. 1. Riley
M.M.P., June 1908. Council purchased an artificial hand for Mrs.
Pritchard. Rosser and St. Francois Xavier were notified Woodlands
council was proceeding with the construction of the drain and requested an outfit be furnished to carryon from Woodlands boundary southward.
Jan. 5, 1909: Proposed by A. J. H. Proctor-W. H. Oliver, that a
finance committee to consist of Ward 6 councillor Douglas, Ward 5
Wm. Livingstone, and George Doak of Ward 1. March 6, 1909 consolidation of Hanlan, Meadow Lea, and InviGta School district
approved by council. Proctor-Douglas - that secretary treasurer
call for tenders for making cement tile 8-10-12-15 and 18 inches all
30 inches in length. Council to furnish materials and moulds. Ruben
Jones was the first tilemaker, and was paid l8c for each tile made.
1909: Telephone be extended to Oak Point, asked by Livingstone
-Jewison. Douglas-Livingstone asked threshing machine owners be
instructed to clean machines thoroughly before leaving each property, as a weed control measure. Two acres of ground was donated
by James Armstrong on East side of % sec. 24-15-4W for Lake Francis cemetery.
January 4, 1910:"Proposed by A. J. H. Proctor-To B. Walker, that
Reeve S. G. Sims, Councillors Douglas and Cossette be a committee
to interview the minister of railways to have the railroad from the
present terminals at sec. 31-13-1 W, continued to a point north of
twp. 25 R-l or 2W. March 5, 1910: statute labor abolished. C. Odegarde contracted for tile manufacture. Ten mills rate struck for road
improvement in lieu of statute labor.

Oct. 8, 1910: Wm. Livingstone's death was recorded, and sympathy exended to Mrs. Livingstone. Mr. W. A. McDonnell and
Mr. Geo. Tait were guaranteed rent payment for use of the trail
through S % Sec. 9-13-1W, trail, one rod wide.
June 3, 1911: Council took steps to acquire roadway 66 ft. wide
from Woodlands to Lake Francis, government surveyor C. Taylor
E. E. paid $282.50.
Sept. 2, 1911: A vault and room in Stonewall hall on same
rental basis as usual for County court was agreed upon. Nov. 11
Coupe-J ewison - sale of gravel ridge to Thompson and McDougald
Co. on Sec. 11 and 14 in twp. 15-3W for $125.00, proceeds to be expended on Roads in 15-3W. Finally sold to Builders Supply Co.
May 4, 1912: Douglas- Jewison - that Mr. Law, Warren school
principal be asked to organize a tag day for Ninette sanatorium.
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Dec. 7, 1912: By-law No. 332 passed for a spur track built for Thompson McDougald Co. from S. E. cer. Sec. 21-14-2W, to S. E. cor. Sec.
11 twp. 14-3W. Any damage through faulty crossings to be responsibility of Thompson and MacDougald.
Aug. 2, 1913: Spur track crossing Meridian line east to gravel
pit agreement reached with Lake Winnipeg Shipping Co., on motion
of Coupe-Jewison. Sept. 6: Cossette-Walker - that Minister of Interior be requested to reserve portions of unsurveyed part of N. E.
% Sec. 21-18-2W, leading up to and crossing narrows of Shoal Lake
for public purposes. This having been a public trail for innumerable
years and portions, are now being graded, gravelled, and bridges
built. An agreement is to be reached with St. Laurent Municipality
- re survey and road across Shoal Lake.
March 28, 1914: Woodlands council took firm stand on immeiate operation of a dry well on Meridian line on penalty of withdrawal of the offer to share one half cost. $1,000 set aside each year
for destruction of noxious weeds. First thirteen debentures for
drainage in twp. 13-1 and 2 offered for sale. Treasurer M. J. Proctor,
married Feb. 14, granted leave of absence for one month.
April 1914: Corrugated and cement culverts to be used. One
car cement ordered for $306.25. Donations continued to Warren, also
Woodlands, Woonona, and Argyle agricultural societies. July 13:
Surveyor to define lands required for drains in twp. 13-1W and 2W.
Grants Lake drain built by E. Gjertson, Woodlands share of $1296.00
paid.
March 20, 1915: Council borrowed $5,500.00 to assist with seed
grain purchase. Frank Patch, American speculator notified that
Woodlands townsite assessed at $25.00 per lot and $20.00 acreage.
Condolences sent Mrs. David Porteous on death of Councillor Porteous. Allan Killen (Sr.) dug well at cement tile manufacture shed
for $37.50. $900.00 granted to ward 1 from general funds on account
of heavy drainage desired. O. M. Sund received contract for tile
manufacture. Woodlands hall built, and the agricultural society was
given $275.00 toward hall cost. In 1915 engineer W. C. Taylor was
employed to layout drainage district, and survey right of way of
the N orquay Drain. This drain is reported to have been first dug
by hand, pick, and shovel by a group of Finnlanders with Edward
Josling as foreman, during the life of the Norquay Government of
1878-87. The drain followed the natural water runway to the foot
of Woodlands ridge through west half of twp. 14-2W. Nov. 6: proposed by Councillors W. P. Tully-Jewison - that Municipality of
Woodlands be brought under Good Roads Act, By-law No. 361. Dr.
McKee was granted a leave of absence to serve in World War 1
overseas. A. N. McLeod appointed health officer. Woodlands municipality to introduce "dry wells" as a practical means of drainage.
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Several wells were dug in the southeastern part of the municipality,
about 200 ft. deep, 8 in. in diameter. Lotourelle Bros. of Inwood and
W. A. Stokes were two of the dry well drillers.
Feb. 17, 1917: Daylight saving broached to council, no interest.
Proposed by Chas. da Laroque-James Coupe - that H. J. Procter
be weed inspector for the north half of municipality. Nathaniel
Scott of Warren appointed to the south half. April 17: Armstrong
municipality formed and took two northern townships, left 25 to
36 in 16-1W to be added to Ward 6. Loading platforms requested for
Erinside siding. Simpson and Shurman contractors for roads in
twp. 13-1 and 2W, also 3 and 4W under Good Roads. By-law No. 367
debentures for $15,000.00 for road building sold by municipality on
motion of councillors McIntyre-Jewison. Oct. 6, 1917: council purchased right of way Warren, Grosse Isle road. Deed executed in the
name of the municipality. Nov. 13: Coupe-Tully - that council
support motion to increase levy to support Ninette Sanatorium as
outlined by E. M. Ward. (Sanatorium Secretary.)
Jan. 12, 1918: Subdivision of part of S. W. % of Sec. 28 13-RP1
W, for Warren village approved as submitted by Tupper and Tupper
solicitors. Three more dry wells at average cost of $225.00 each
drilled in twp. 14-R1-W, one half charged to Rockwood municipality.
March 6: Coupe-Jewison - advice sought to protect bridge and culverts from abuse by drivers of traction vehicles. June 1: Grant asked
by Miss Jennie Broadfoot for Boys and Girls Club for Woodlands
School. The need for Justices of the Peace and Commissioners was
brought to attention of Attorney-General. W. E Scott of twp. 14-4,
N. Scott of twp'13-1, and Joel Willson of twp. 14-1. were recommended by municipal council. Oct. 3: Tully-Proctor - That council approve a public cemetery for Warren. Public nurse engaged to inspect schools. Pete Demars purchased old Woonona bridge lumber
for $30.50. Nov. 2: Dr. McLeod carried out influenza vaccination at
$2.00 per person. Municipality shared cost 50-50 with persons vaccinated. Council made a donation of $300.00 to Navy League and
pledged support to all returned service men of World War 1. Warren
rural credit society formed. Council subscribed $25.00, By-law No.
384, authorized formation of this society. Chas. Dunlop, J. P. Scott,
and D. A. Stewart appointed to represent the municipality on the
Association. Memorial Hall built at Poplar Point in memory of
those, whose lives were sacrificed in World War 1.
1919: Grosse Isle district consolidated on June 17. Councillors
~()llected photographs of service men in each ward, to make up the
framed scroll, and one was placed in each school house in the municipality and in the council chamber.
Jan. 6, 1920: Mrs. A Sherlock asked that medals be given to
returned service personnel. March 3: Miss Numa addressed council
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meeting on benefits of services of a public health nurse. Council
agreed, and engaged a nurse for one year. There was discussion
with Rosser municipality as to sharing cost of services of a nurse.
Woodlands and Proctor School Districts entered consolidation 011
motion of W. P. Tully and D. N. McIntyre. Under By-law No. 394.
Merchants Bank of Woodlands was given municipality's accounts.
June 5: Tully-Proctor - That By-law No. 396 be submitted for sale
of debentures of $20,000.00 for roads in twp. 13-3W. Council purchased 12 ft. Adams Learning wheel grader and tractor after examination of two miles of grading by council members and Good
Roads approval received. Proctor-Fletcher - that council be empowered to hire a competent operator and purchase a caboose for
the men. June 19: Herb Stewart was hired as foreman of the grader
outfit. Stewart Kahler engaged as graderman. Foreman to send a
monthly statement to council at $1.00 per day, extra as recompense.
Jessie Fordyce hired as man with team at $8.00 per day. Sept. 11:
Messrs. W. G. Brad, Lamont, Tarn, and Kirkpatrick were compensated for use of cars and tractors in fire prevention in twp. 14-3. N.
Harrap, tile manufacturer was paid $140.00 for the year 1920 tile making. Erinview organized a credit association and Stanley Turner
was appointed director on council's behalf.
March 2, 1921: Council asked Thos. Hay, M. P. to urge for daily
mail service to the 25 stations on the 162 miles of C.N.R. tracks from
Winnipeg north. Sincere sympathy expressed to Councillor A. J. H.
Proctor in death of his wife. Redfern Walker, B. Fraser, Herb Stewart, and Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield, hired as grader crew and cook
for the municipal outfit for 1921. Council purchased Russel Standard
road builder, four drag scrapers, two four-horse scrapers, Mr. Dagg
to operate the Russell builder. Robert Neal elected representative
on Erinview Rural Credit Society. Rosser and Woodlands combined
to hire a public health nurse and purchased a car for her use. The
grader outfit wintered at Warren. The law firm of Coulter and
Procter were appointed as municipal solicitors. Communications
from Siglunes municipality re lowering Lake Manitoba were received. St. Laurent - Reaburn road left in hands of Councillor Swift.
Rosser and Woodlands municipal councils met at Grants Lake re
drainage. Neil McMillan was paid $600.00 damage sustained in an
accident on municipal road.
March 1923: Another dry well for Sec. 1-13-1W proposed by
Munroe-Proctor. April 7: Anderson-Swift - That Reeve and Councillors Munroe and Fletcher be committee to take care of the
question of medical officer for the municipality. May 5: Merchants
Bank closed, accounts transferred to main office Bank of Montreal,
Lombard St., Winnipeg. June 2: present municipal hall purchased
from Bank of Montreal for $2,250.00. Dry well for N.W. Cor. Sec.
25-13-1 W proposed by Councillors Munroe-Proctor. Council peti-
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tioned the Good Roads Board for the inter-provincial Highway be
brought under Good Roads north of Sec. 24, 23, 22, 21, W of 21 and
16, and for the construction for a bridge west of Sec. 16 all in twp.
13-4W proposed by Anderson and Fletcher. Approval granted and
assistance forthcoming for two 12 ft. bridges on grades 30-13-1W and
25-13-2. July 7: Public Hall at Raeburn mentioned. Aug. 4: purchased
table and chairs from Bank. Tenders called for sale of former
municipal hall. $500.00 received from Mrs. G. Broadfoot the highest
tender. First meeting in new chambers Sept. 1, 1923. Vault completed for municipal hall by Henry Sund for $300.00 in the autumn
of 1923. Secretary treasurer asked to provide profiles of Norquay
drain as affecting Rosser and Woodlands municipalities. S. R.
Porteous continues as caretaker of new council chambers. Dec. 8:
Frank C. Ward made a director of Erinview Rural Credit Society
for the muncipality. Harry Overton resigned. Tax accounts settled
with Armstrong municipality by Woodlands making payment of
$2,500.00.
Feb. 2, 1924: Grants were made to Childrens Aid, Social Hygiene, Salvation Army, and St. Joseph orphanage. By-law No. 437
regulated speed of Autos passing schools and authority to obtain
prices on signs and warnings moved by Munroe-Proctor. April 5 3000 ft. of plank purchased for sidewalk in Marquette. Child
Clinic sponsored at Warren and Woodlands, Fairs, $25.00 donated
to each. April 2 - Pratt-Swift, weigh scales approved at Warren.
1925: Tully-Monroe, townsite of Woodroyde planning and subdivision W% of SW% Sec. 13-15-1 W approved. O. M. Sund painted
municipal office and made name sign for the building, April 4.
Pratt-Fletcher, that amounts received from provincial treasurer
representing share of profits of Manitoba Liquor Commission be
divided among wards according to assessed value and such amounts
to be spent on public roads. Grant made to the Brandt-Argyle
School for Boys & Girls Clubs. May 15, 1925 - Lake Francis hall
built. $100.00 granted to Women's Institute to assist in construction
cost. Aug 1 - Monroe-Tully, that $216.04 liquor profits received
be placed to credit of general fund of municipality.

Sympathy extended to family of Mr. Beachell late sec.-treas.
of Rosser municipality.
April 3, 1926: Sixty seven person hauling gravel in winter provided ready cash for farmers to honor store bills and prepare for
spring. Child Welfare were asked to investigate two families.
Oct 2 - grader outfit to winter at Marquette. Tully-Munroe, that
secretary treasurer engage an assistant for final two months of 1926.
June 4, 1927: Tully-Swift, that Burton J. Thomas, Anglican
student minister be asked to deliver an address on "Confederation"
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on Field Day, June 10th instead of July 1st, as suggested by Mr.
Arundel of Stonewall. July 4 - road to Meadow Lea cemetery
graded. Aug. 6 - Norman Anderson asked for the reopening of
Ossowa School.
1928: Albert E. Smith appointed to the Warren Rural Credit
Association. May 5 - grade south of sec. 11 and 12 of twp. 13-R4W
was damaged by the flooding of the Assiniboine river. SwiftFletcher, moved application be made to Provincial Dept. of Public
Works for assistance to repair said damage. Munroe-Griffin, tenders
of Mr. La Cour and A. Scribber, subject to approval of Good Road
dept., of $4,350.50 be accepted for constructing bridge over Long
Lake, east of sec. 7-13-R4W. Reeve A. J. H. Proctor, Councillor Munroe and assessor Anderson met in Winnipeg to obtain information
re-proposed Sturgeon Creek drainage area to have outlet into
Grants Lake. Council committee negotiated with Rosser municipality for this outlet. July - Tully-Houlden, that council authorized
payment of $1,000.00 to St. Francois Xavier municipality being our
share of Long Lake bridge and agree to assist in maintenance of
said bridge. Committee to consist of one member each from Portage,
St. Francois, and Woodlands municipalities to have full charge of
maintenance. Information sought from council by Mr. Glennie concerning general and special levies relating to Glennie school district. Ten thousand acres of municipal land offered for sale at $1.00
per acre in 1928 tax sale, all land with Torrens title. The Public
health nurse continued to be employed at $115.00 per month.
July 7 - telephone was installed and an adding machine purchased
for municipal office.
1929: Flag pole erected in front of municipal office. June 5 O. M. Sund given permission to build filling station on Railway
avenue of Woodlands hamlet by Griffin-Gjertson motion. June 8,
1929 - Swift-Holden, council confirm purchase of elevator grader
No. 60 caterpillar tractor from Powell Equipment at $3,200 and
$5,500. General municipal levy $6,000, municipal Commissioners levy
$14,000. Building Products Ltd., continues to take gravel from pit
in 14-3, purchased gravel on road south of sec. 11-14-3 for $1,800
cash. Nov. 29, 1929 - Lawrence Thompson property at Warren
partially destroyed by fire.

Reaburn - Poplar Point Road brought under Good Roads dept.
Mr. Jessie Taylor informed that the allotment of school funds on
hand are in the hands of the arbitrators when dividing school districts. Action sustained re Colony Creek and Long Lake drainage
areas. Further conference with Rosser council re Sturgeon Creek
drain, the Reeve, Mr. Gjertson, and solicitor P. J. Procter attended
for Woodlands Municipality. June 7 - donations continued to Agricultural Societies, Child Clinics, Salvation Army, Childrens Aid
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Society, Children's homes, St. Joseph Orphanage, Social Hygiene
Society, and $100.00 donated to Meadow Lea Club. Diptheria toxide
administration arranged with Dr. Jackson, of the Dept. of Provincial
Health, and Dr. Evelyn of Stonewall, on motion of Mr. Gjertson
and Mr. W. P. Tully.
1930: Unemployment relief Oct. 18. Tully-Gjertson, that in view
of $1000.00 promised from Federal and Provincial Governments for
relief of unemployment to which council adds $250.00, be it resolved
that the amount be expended in gravel hauling by those unable to
find work elsewhere. Tully-Swift, that the public health nurse report to council all cases of neglected children. All relief left in hand
of councillor for each ward.
March 4, 1931: $2,750.00 accepted as full settlement with Armstrong municipaility. Councillor Houlden to be municipal member
of Long Lake maintenance committee. May 2 - Griffin-Munroe,
that By-law No. 538 authorize borrowing $15,000.00 from Bank of
Montreal for current expenses. Reeve and solicitor Procter attend
Grassmere drainage meeting at City Hall, Winnipeg, on May 4,
1931. June 6 - Munroe-Houlden, that Reeve and Councillors Griffin,
Swift, and McFayden be committee to deal with road improvement
Woodlands to St. Laurent municipality border. P. J. Ruane purchased lot 9, blk. 1, Woodlands townsite. H. M. Courtney added to
assessment roll for N.E. % 21-14R2W. Oct 19, 1931 - council sent
sincere sympathy to Thos. Scott Warren, on the death of his wife.
Relief was a very pressing matter to municipal council as winter
approaches. Approval asked for a programme of work under unemployment relief scheme totaling $13,827.50 to be divided equally
among the wards of the municipality. Too, relief for a portion of
gravel hauling on Portage highway be reserved for farmers. Council
considered and gave approval of old age pension application for
the aged of the area from time to time as requests were received.
1932: Robt. Harvey appointed weed inspector. Wm. McGillvary
Warren, appointed to collect seed grain loans. Council borrowed
$15,000.00 to purchase seed grain and for current expenses as a direct
help to farmers, which enabled them to seed their lands during these
difficult years. June 4 - supervisor for grasshopper control at 50c
an hour for man and car sought. Serious out break of grasshoppers
in twp. 13-3W. O. T. Olson awarded $30.00 for a cow poisoned from
bait at the mixing plant. 1905.06 paid out in control to fifty-two
persons during season. Council approved Tag Day for Cancer relief.
1933: Relief committee made up of council as a whole, secretry
treasurer, Wm. McGillvary of Warren and W. P. Tully of Poplar
Height. Many crops were lost to the grasshoppers. Much land in
serious arrears of taxes. Relief committee sought an interview with
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Minister of Public Works. J. Devlin, Lake Francis, suggested wood
cutting camps as a relief measure. Councillor Melvin, supervisor
of Harrap wood camp on sec. 34-14-2W Woodlands. 160 cords of
wood were cut, hauled out and piled on W. Proctor farm. The wood
offered for sale at $2.00 per cord.
1934: Sawdust was shipped to Warren and Marquette for grasshopper bait. Depots were established in Wards 4 and 6, under supervision of councillor of the wards, and records were kept at the
mixing stations. June 2 - Gestetner printing machine purchased for
municipal office. Wm: McColman hired to remove ties and timbers
from C.P.R. Spur. C.P.R. to leave the Oliver siding in perpetuity.
November 3 - Lake Francis Women's Institute, Mrs. P. Blunderfield, secretary, asked council consideration of a resident doctor.
Elsie M. Proctor engaged to assist her father, M. J. Proctor, as secretary treasurer of the Municipality. Munroe-McFayden, requested
assistance in maintaining the road through municipality to Gypsumville.
March 2, 1935: Melvin-McFayden, that a car load of bran and
sawdust for Warren grasshopper mixing station be ordered. April
6 - letter from G. H. Broadfoot and Hugh Proctor seeking warble
fly control, resulted in municipal council sending circular letter
to all rural municipalities of the union seeking government legislation to make treatment compulsory of all cattle affected. Farm
Loans Co. and Soldier Settlement Board transferred lands to Woodlands municipality. Taxes cancelled by council. Oct 5 - MunroeSwift, that Reeve Proctor and all councillors wait on Hon. Wm.
Clubb on Oct 8, to take up the matter of having Oak Point highway
built and maintained as Government Highway No.6 Relief requests increasing, seventeen more this month. Dec. 7, schedule
of relief for winter 1935-36 be family of two. $5.00 per month, three,
$6.50, four $8.00, and five, $9.50 per month. Councillor Melvin again
in charge of the Harrap wood camp. Workers paid $1.00 per cord
for cutting the wood. Thirty-two families are on relief. Winnipeg
Electric Co. asked to check on speed of their milk truck drivers, and
police were asked to check excessive speed, of some car drivers,
through the hamlets. Council recessed in respect to Councillor Swift
and expressed sympathy in the death of Mrs. Swift.
February 1936: Woodlands Council joined with delegates of
northern municipalities to meet Hon. Wm. Clubb, minister of public
works re Oak Point Highway.

Persons requiring seed grain restricted to $75.00 per quarter
section, $2,000.00 borrowed by council to make seed available.
Sturgeon Creek, Marquette drain and road, again investigated by
councils of Woodlands and Rosser, also interested ratepayers before
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Hon. Wm. Clubb. Municipal office renovated and filing cabinets
installed. July 4 - Munroe-Melvin, that the Union of Municipalities
request the Provincial Commissioner Levy for $10,000.00 to assist
the Blind Institute and care of the blind. Aug 31 - information
sought regarding T.B. Free Area formation. Petitions prepared
and circulated re the restricted area proposed. September prairie
fire extinguished at municipal cost of $224.38.
1937: Dr. Evelyn, Stonewall in charge of diptheria vaccination.
May 8 - Houlden-Park, Warren organization advised that if sidewalks etc., were desired, a local improvement district should be
formed to finance the undertaking. July - Fletcher-Houlden,
proposed correction line North of 33-14-2W be straightened. Houlden-Park, that secretary be instructed to sanction the settlement of
Saskatchewan farmers in this area after Saskatchewan government
agrees to their maintenance if they become public charges within
two years. Councillor Houlden after serving as Councillor of Ward
4 for ten years resigned to return to his native England to reside.
Mr. Houlden revisited in the municipality in 1956. Nov. 1937 Reeve A. J. H. Proctor retired and council presented him with an·
upholstered chair and the good wishes of the Council. This recognition too, accorded Councillor Fletcher, he having been councillor
of Ward 6 for eighteen years.
1938: R. J. Munroe, Warren became reeve of the council. Seven
men were placed in January by Farm Placement Plap., whereby
a farmer was paid $5.00 per month to have a man or woman work
for him and the persons were paid $5.00 per month and board for
the work they did. A relief measure that points up the drastic and
disheartening situation facing all men and women during the lean
years of this depressing period. May 7 - Argyle curling rink given
donation of $75.00 from council. Erinview Road now iri charge of
Councillor Strong. Donations to Red Cross continued. Bend-Park,
request a petition to proper authorities that twp. 13 and 14 in R4W
be declared T.B. restricted area for cattle. June 4 - lV[cGillvaryMcFayden, that By-law No. 802 form local district in ~md around
Warren and to authorize the borrowing of $5,000.00 on the credit
of the municipality to build a Memorial hall at Warren. Drainage
of Grants lake now in hands of Reeve Munroe and,Councillor
McGillvary. Discontinued contributions to Warren cali' club. July
16 - Melvin-McGillvary, council approve offer of Public Works
Dept. Re completion of Oak Point highway. Municipality to do the
grading, Public Works the gravelling by relief recipients and needy
residents living within the municipality. W. A. Fletcher, Herb Q.
Procter, and Dan Stewart operators of the new municipal machinery
recently purchased, wages 40¢ per hour, 10 hour day. Sept 10 Robt. Lacombe paid $35.00 for sheep killed by unknown dogs.
Nov. 17 - $20.00 per acre offered landowners for cultivated land
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required for highway south of Warren and $10.00 per acre between
Warren and Woodlands on uncultivated land. Wood relief camn
for western part of municipality left in hands of Councillors Bend
and McFayden. Sixteen applications for Farm Placement. $360.00
paid to twenty five persons for Prairie fire fighting.
1939: Bend-Strong, that council order 600 doses of encephelom
yelitis vaccine for horses in the municipality. 75¢ per treatment
to be refunded to the municipal secretary-treasurer. Hogg-Melvin, that council pay Halmar Olson and Chas. F. Larcombe lUc per
mile toward cost of operating their snowmobile for Dr. Evelyn's
use while visiting patients within the municipality limits during
March 1939. May 15 - Melvin-Bend, that Warren Memorial hall
committee to consist of Bert McDonnell, J. E. Riddell, Harry Price,
and R. G. Tait. Wm. Gillvary and S. Davidson replaced 'l'ait and
Riddell on July 23rd. Council donated $150.00 to the project.
July 8 - Melvin-Strong, that this council pay $4,000.00 to Warren
hall committee. Face value of 10 denbentures later sold for $5.18.
September - tile moulds loaned to Eriksdale. Open water dugouts
for farm use, information, sought from Department of Agriculture.
Nov. 4 - steps taken to have Woodlands municipality brought uncler
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act. Total assessed value the thirteen
twps. of the municipality for 1939 was $1,491,997.00, taxes levied,
$58,768.42, amount collected $49,298.47.
1940: $200.00 donated to Rockwood-Warren joint fair. Donations
continued to Blind Institute, Children's Aid, Warren and Raeburn
calf and hog clubs. June 8 - Bend-Strong, that in response of
Poplar Heights M.F.A.C. - this council appoint a committee of Mrs.
T. M. Tully, F. J. Pratt, Ben King, Percy Blunderfield, and Hugh
Procter, to obtain information regarding the appointment of a doctor for the municipality, said committee to report by July 6th, 1940.
Council received a well prepared report which recommended the
matter be referred to the ratepayers; the solicitor asked to prepare
the necessary by-law for submission, stipulating salary, and that
the doctor be resident at Woodlands hamlet.
May 8, 1941: Hogg-Melvin, that Dr. Jackson be invited to lead
discussion of doctor question at a public meeting. The municipal
committee to make arrangements for June 30th next. June 7 Bend-Strong - that sec. treas. advertise for municipal assistant.
said assistant to take over secretary treasurer's duties. Arthur W.
Vincent of Tilston, officially assumed the duties follOWing the resignation of Major J. Proctor on Sept. 1, 1941 due to ill health.
Municipal Dodor By-law submitted Novemebr 22, 1941 and was
defeated Dec. 2nd. Banquet and presentation of a watch tendered
by Woodlands Council, to honor the retiring secretary treasurer,
W. A. of St. George's Church accepted the municipal request to
cater for the banquet.
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1942: Hogg-Lillies, that Herd Law petition be checked for
residents of part of 14-RIW. Feb. 7 - Hogg-Porteous, that Councillor Bend be appointed to arrange a meeting in Raeburn school of
ratepayers of the municipality to discuss the community pasture
and a map be prepared of the district proposed for this venture.
Gunn-Hogg, that in view of doctor committee's recommendation
that council proceed to have vote taken again as soon as expiration
of the six months stay of proceedings. Marquette's new elevator
assessed for 1942 also Chas. Davis' store. Municipal reserve fund
of $8,000.00 invested in Victory bonds. Feb. 21 - Lillies-Strong,
that council urge Provincial Minister of Agriculture to request
P.F.RA. to proceed as soon as possible with the develpoment of the
ccmmunity pasture of the RM. of Portage La Prairie. Mar. 7 - Herd
law passed for twp. 14-RIW and twp. 13-R3W. Dr. Alford retained
as health officer for 1942. May 9 - Gu:p.n-Hogg, that secretry treas.,
Vincent be guaranteed council will take over new residence to be
erected by him should he leave the employ of the RM. of W oodlands for any reason whatsoever, at valuation to be mutually agreed
upon. Titles obtained for Warren and Woodlands nuisance grounds.
Aug. 8 - Be:'ld-Lillies, council approve RM. of St. Francois using
big grading outfit to raise road south of Reaburn to No.1 highway.
Woodlands to supply machinery and St. Francois RM. to pay operating costs. Store occupied by J. G. Hamilton sold to G. H. Broadfoot. L8rne Robertson paid rent for use of his buildings and equipment for Grasshopper bait mixing plant. Nov. 2 - municipal
doctor By-law passed. 384 votes cast, 322 votes for the By-law.
Dec. 12 - council warmly thanked doctor committee and dismissed
members from further responsibility.
1943: Application to be received by Jan. 4th for municipal
docbr ..J an. 5 - council as a whole· to be relief committee. Cost of
living bonus paid to patrol operator Hugh Porteous. Hogg-Porteous,
that secretary treasurer be instructed to take necessary steps to
have the right of way of old Oak Point trail cancelled through tht::
municipality. C.N.R requested to construct public crossings irl
Woodlands townsite. May 8 - Hogg-Dyer, that council contribute
$900.00 yearly for maintenance of ration office at Stonewall. Townsite of Warren to be surveyed at request of the ratepayers. Cost
of same borne by municipality. Hogg-Dyer, that matter of cleaning
out the Norquay drain be left in hands of Councillor Porteous.
Ward 2, Herd law sought for twp. 13-R2W. July 10 - sink hole to
be developed on E. McCulloch farm for drainage of adjacent area
and culvert lowered, cost not to exceed $500.00. New top for Long
Lake bridge. Municipal stable floor cemented converted to a garage.
Aug. 4 - secretary advertised again for municipal doctor. Dec. 11 Hogg-Lillies, that as a post-war measure provincial government be
requested to widen Winnipeg-Oak Point highway to include same
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in Provincial Trunk Highway system, as this road serves the entire
western part of the Interlake district from Winnipeg to Gypsumville
and a copy of this resolution be mailed to each municipality concerned. $200.00 granted to help complete the new Meadow Lea community hall. Reeve Munroe is honored on his retirement after fifteen years as Councillor for Ward 1, followed by six years as reeve
of the municipaliy, very valued service performed throughout the
twenty one years of council membership acknowledged.
1944: Bend-Strong, that Reeve Pratt, Councillor Hogg, and A.

W. Vincent, secretary-treasurer, meet with Dr. Jackson and Dean
Mathers concerning obtaining a municipal doctor. Bend-Lillies,
that council purchase six cases warble fly powder to be available
free of charge for use of ratepayers of municipality in an -effort to
combat the nauseating destruction caused by this insect pest to
cattle. Brame Grass seed purchased and used to seed along the
banks of new grades as an erosion preventative. Woodlands municipality made and declared a T.B. tested area for all cattle. Victory
loan investments made each year of $10,000. May 13th - HoggPorteous, that council approve contract engaging Dr. N. Hjalmarsson as municipal doctor. Hogg-Bend, that this council purchase
home of Mrs. Anne Sund in the name of the municipality same to
be used as a doctor's home and office, a telephone be installed and
connected with Stonewall exchange by June 1st. Porteous-Strong,
that McDonald avenue of Warren be widened, have fences moved
back and brushed through the townsite. Grant of $200.00 to Woodlands community hall for a kitchen, approved. The agricultural hall
had by now become a general community hall.
Lillies-Strong, Manitoba Power Commission be asked to send a
representative to Meadow Lea hall July 27, 1944, 8:30 p.m. to discuss rural electrification for all R.M. of Woodlands. Telephone,
carshed lumber, and a furnace ordered for doctor's residence.
1945: Lillies- Bend, that petition be received and posted concerning local improvement district of townsite of Warren. By-law
1132 moved by Hogg-Riding confirmed this. March 10th - PorteousHogg, that by-law be prepared for ratepayers to provide for erecting
and equipping a curling rink at Woodlands. Hogg-Dyer, that council
undertake a programme to control Bangs disease in the Municipality with Dr. S. Pickell V.S. as veterinarian. Messrs. W. McGillvary,
Warren, R. A. Griffin Woodlands, W. P. Tully, Poplar Heights,
Bert Tully, Reaburn, Bert Riding, Lake Francis, Wm. J. Napper,
Ar.gyle, as committee to take charge of the programme.
March, 1945 - donations made to Institute for Blind and
Greenwood Fat Stock Show. April 14 - Council members rose
in tribute to memory of late United States of America President,
Roosevelt (died). Hogg-Porteous, By-law 1137 provided for bor36

rowing $3,000.00 by debenture issue for curling rink in Woodlands
townsite. Edward Cradduck be returning officer for vote May 11th
on curling rink by-law. May 12th - council tendered deep respect
to Councillor Hogg and his family in the death of son Mervin on
active service in Europe with Royal Canadian Airforce. June 9 Bend-Dyer, that 1945 work programme to be done on 50-50 basis
with Provincial Dept. of Public Works be (1) gravelling eight miles
north from Rosser boundary through Warren. (2) Grading 1 mile
N. of Sec. 12-14-R2W and 2 miles E of Sec. 1 and 12-14 R3. PorteousHogg, that the municipality transfer Lots 9 & 10 Elk. 5, Plan 1436
to St. Georges Anglican Church congregation Woodlands for the
sum of $1.00 del erred fees. Predator control for May, June and July
cost to $33.00 Hogg-Porteous, that petition be circulated to ascertain
number of telephones wished to be installed in district of Woodlands if lines available. First curling rink committee to consist of
C. A. Davis, Edward Procter, J. H. Hogg, Wm. Beauchamp, sec.
Treas. Vincent, Councillor G. Porteous and Reeve Pratt. July 14 Dyer-Bend, that council approve action of Provincial Government
in constructing a drain from Swamp Lake as requested by ratepayers. Bend-Hogg, that sec. treas. take up matter of farm electrification in R.M. of Woodlands with Man. Power Commission.
Aug. 11 - Hogg-Porteous, that Provincial Dept. of Health be requested to establish health unit as proposed in Plan 3 Unit 5. Reeve
Pratt to be member of board of Health Unit 15. Old Oak Point
road plan 621 on SE% of Sec. 8-14-R1W, be sold to James Carr,
Warren. Councillor G. A. Porteous, A. A Bend, and G. N. Strong
retiring, received votes of appreciation of services to the municipality.
1946: Dr. N. Hjalmarsson appointed Health officer. ColemanHogg, that a petition be prepared for circulation to have whole of
the municipality formed into a T.B. restricted area for cattle under
Federal Government plan. Hogg-Warburton, that council sell $10,000
Victory bonds to purchase needed municipal road machinery items.
March 9, 1946 - Hogg-Coleman, that Woodlands municipality pay
Rosser municipality 40% of original cost less· government grant of
Sturgeon Creek Drain in R.M. of Rosser and one-third maintenance
cost in consideration of an agreement which provides that said
drain be of sufficient size to take care of all the water in the Sturgeon Creek watershed. Such agreement subject to approval of ratepayers and solicitors as to legal form of said agreement. Council
delegation met with government department and Rosser council re
Sturgeon Creek drainage. At this special meeting Coulter and
Procter resigned as municipal solicitors as of March 15th. Council
approved Sturgeon Creek drainage area as outlined. McBurneyWarburton, that $5,000 be contributed toward bridges over Sturgeon
Creek drain April 6. Agreement reached with Rosser for control
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gate in one channel drain, situated at lower end of Grants Lake.
April 13, $100.00 to Warren hall for improvements request granted.
Warburton-McBurney, that By-law 1202 provided for borrowing of
$35,000, being amount estimated required for the drainage construction in Sturgeon Creek watershed. Order placed for motor
grader No. 12 at cost of $9,970.00. Municipal Commissioner requested
council levys over the next years to replace Victory bond sold for
purchase of road machinery. May 11 - Warburton-Dyer, that application be made to Dept. of Public Works for $5,000 on 50-50 basis
to assist with completion of Argyle, Marquette, Poplar Point road
already approved. Ninety-two percent of municipal residents signed
the request for electrification. Canvassers of each ward were warmly thanked for the survey they carried out. Aug 10 - Twenty-five
Honor Rolls of personnel who served in the three services during
World War II were ordered from the Director of Records at Ottawa.
Ossowa School district disolved by By-law No. 1209. Sanitorium
Board advised municipal council it will sponsor T.B. X-Ray survey
of the R.M. of Woodlands. Nov. 20 - council met at Rosser for
formal signing of Sturgeon Creek Agreement. Mr. John Hogg, Ward
1; Mr. James Dyer, Ward 3, received votes of appreciation upon
their retirement from duties as councillors.
January, 1947: Committees set up. Sturgeon Creek drain. Reeve
Pratt, King and Coleman. Long Lake drain - Warburton and Reeve
Pratt. Marquette drain - C. M. Tully and the Reeve. Warren Hall Ken Spencer, Jas. Hogg, Mel McRae, John Graham, Councillors
King and McBurney and the Reeve .. Feb. 8th - council entered five
year contract for electric street lighting for Marquette and Raeburn
townsites. Works programme for 1947, Ward 1, 9 miles, Ward 2, 3
miles; Ward 3,1 mile; Ward 4, 21f2 miles; Ward 5, 3 miles; and Ward
6, 41f2 miles. General public works, 2% miles. Special road work
project 111/2 miles. TD 14 tractor and angle dozer to fit D7 Caterpillar ordered. April 12 - C. ,T. McLeod to represent Woodlands
municipality on Grassmere drain. Ward 2 purchased 4-wheel 7
ton chassis for caboose to be constructed on. Glennie School District
No. 1892 dissolved, part transferred to Lake Francis. May 10 - council accepts E. Gjertson's bid for Sturgeon Creek $35,000. Debentures,
at $101.00. Herd Law confirmed for part Ward 2. ,July 12 - Erinview school site of two acres transferred in NW 28-16-RIW to
Erinview school district No. 414 under By-law 1243. Three acres
purchased for Warren nuisance ground. Grants made to Pioneer
Picnic held annually at Lido Plage and to Poplar Point Seed Club.
Also to A.C.T. - T.B. Fund c/o Mr. Robbins Warren. Oct 11- Coleman-King, five year contract for street lighting for Warren, Woodlands and Lake Francis. Costs defrayed by 50j(. from general funds
and remainder charged to each ward involved. Nov. 1947 - KingColeman, condolences expressed at death of Major J. Proctor, re-
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tired sec. treas. of Woodlands municipality. Council gratefully
acknowiedged the services he had rendered during the forty-eight
years he had served in offices for the municipality. Dec. - community pasture lease for 21 years signed 1948. April 7 - King-Tully,
that $75.00 be donated to Meadow Lea curling rink and $10.00 to
International Peace Gardens. Government granted $3,000.00 on
50-50 basis for Stonewall-Warren road also $3,000. to Raeburn road.
B. King-H. Q. Procter, that $100.00 be contributed to Warren Rockwood Agricultural Society, also $3.00 per head be donated to Argyle
Legion for every name appearing on the Honor Roll to assist in
erection of a Legion Hall at the point. July 14 - Co-operative
elevator built at Warren. $210.00 donated to assist the building of
a spur track to service the new co-op elevator at Warren. A. W.
Vincent resigned as sec. treas. to be effective July 1, 1948. Council
purchased the Vincent house for $4,000.00. H. E. Porter of Portage
La Prairie engaged as the new sec. treas. Sincere regret expressed
a.t losing the Vincents and the Porters warmly welcomed, a gain to
Boissevain to where the Vincents went, and loss to Portage from
whence the Porters came. Nov. 17 - Manitoba Power Commission
interviewed re extension of power lines in areas not yet served in
the municipality. Rate payers to put in their own private crossing
of Sturgeon Creek drain. Dec. 1948 - Fortney-Procter, that Gordon
Tully hospital· fund sponsored by Poplar Heights M.F.A.C. be set
up within the books of the municipality.
May, 1949: council purchased a model 70 scraper at cost of
$8,565.00. $3,000.00 levied on townsite of Warren for local improvement spread over pext five years. Procter-King, that ratepayers be
asked to discontinue dumping stones and garbage on municipal
right-of-ways, also request C.N.R. to put the Woodlands station
house in a more attractive state of appearance and repair. Octobercouncil leased oil rights for 10ji royalty in oil to Mr. Landsbury
and Mr. Boyd. Ducks Unlimited given permission to tap Sturgeon
Creek drain provided they raised grade to base line north of Sec.
33-13-Rl W. Procter-Fortney - that additional bounty be paid for
timber wolves killed in ,municipality limits. The Delbridge Fund
set up with contributions from Meadow Lea, Poplar Heights, Raeburn and a joint effort by Woodlands local M.F.A.C. and Woodlands
branch' 8anadian Legion.
1950: Wm. Campbell-Zeck, that $400. be granted to Manitoba
Flood Relief Fund, $100.00 to Warren Agricultural Society, $75.00
to Salvation Army, $10.00 to Pioneers' picnic. Councillor Riding
replaced by Wm. Freeman. Picture of council members hung in
council chamber as remembrance of service rendered.
1951: Reeve Langrell and Councillor Freeman asked for installation of telephones in Lake Francis and balance of twp. 15-R2
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W. Council decided to place location signs at intersections throughout municipality. Gerald Doak painted the first signs and Cecil
Dew has continued the sign making through the years. It is commendable and comforting to so easily know where you are when
in the municipality of Woodlands. Special levies authorized for
Warren, Grosse Isle drainage area and West Colony Creek drainage
area. Notice given all municipality be under Herd law by Oct. 1,
1951, in order that T.B. and Bangs disease be better controlled.
King-Porteous, that $20,000.00 debenture for West Colony Creek
drainage area be created under By-law No.1384. Snow ploughing
to be on 50/50 basis. Council favors compulsory attendance at T.B.
X-ray clinics held every two years.
1952: Councillor King-A. Dew - That B. Newhouse be appointed assessor for 1952 at salary of $350.00 to make a new personal
property roll and electors roll and revision of general assessment
roll in accordance with provisions of Municipal Act. King-Tully,
that council accede to Warren Hall committee to levy 1/2 mill for'
general hall purposes for year 1952. King-Freeman, that Councillor
Dew wait on Power Commission to have power lines extended
three miles north of Woodlands to Stodgell Community. Watson
J ones continues as weed inspector. March 12 - King-Dew, that
Reeve, and councillors King, Tully and Zeck be delegation to further our request for No.4 cut off, Warren to Westbourne, with
Minister of Public Works. Zeck-King, that $50.00 be granted to Marquette curling club to assist with building a rink. Councillor Campbell authorized to haul 2000 yards of gravel for roads in Ward 6.
Also Raeburn Road have three miles gravelled. 1200 yards to be
placed in Ward 1. April 9 - Wm. Campbell named Civil Defense
representative for Woodlands Municipality. Meadow Lea curling
club received $150.00 as assistance for erecting curling rink. Much
.co ad building is planned for 1953.
1953: Tully-ZeC'k, that council hold a special meeting to ratify
Portage hospital plan. Meeting to be in Legislative Bldgs., Winnipeg.
March 10 - Zeck-King, that council donate $150.00 to European
flood relief. Campbell-Zeck, that Harry Buffum and Wm. Ogilvie
be representatives to proposed Teulon Hospital District organization committee. May 12 - A. Dew-Wm. Camj)bell, that council
grant $100.00 to Poplar Point for repairs on the storm damaged
Memorial Rink. August 11, Bylaws 1504 re Portage Hospital and
1556 re Hunter Hospital District passed readings. Sept. 8 - KingDew, that Government offer of two-thirds government and onethird muncipal share for reshaping and regravelling StonewallWarren road be accepted. Free T.B. X-ray tests given at Woodlands,
Lake Francis, Warren, Raeburn, Meadow Lea and Grosse Isle
schools Sept. 23 to 26th. Dec. 8 - Campbell-Dew, that Manitoba
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Power Commission be asked to install lights in the hamlet of Erinview and a five year contract signed.
1954: March 9 - King-Dew, that Woodlands share of Hunter
hospital be paid in a lump sum and levied over a period of fivl::
years. Freeman-Campbell moved likewise for Woodlands share of
Portage hospital. Operators for municipal equipment Cecil Dew,
Elmer Davis, Jack Rothwell, Thos. Prystupa, .Jas Dorrain and William Bruce. May 11 - Members of Woodlands council again authorized to attend Extension course re municipal affairs and office remain closed for the three day sessions. June 8 - King-Dew, Bylaw 1589 and notice given that levy for $2,500.00 at 4% for five
years for Argyle, Woodroyde road with suitable drainage ditch on
west side twenty foot wide. Additional $500.00 grant made Ward
6 as supplement. Zeck-Freeman, that council purchase No. 12 Caterpillar motor grader for $19,932.00 with trade in value for No. 112
used grader of $8,932.00. Nov. 9 - Tully-King, that this council
request Provincial Government to provide outlet for Highway No.
6 and 7 as present outlet through Logan Ave., Weston is inadequate.
Also requested 50/50 grant on basis of work done on Swamp Lake
drain to Shoal Lake.
1955: King-Dew, that this council request P.F.R.A. office at
Regina have a reconsideration of twp 13-Rlw 13-2W on 1954 crop
with view to have those sections, now ommitted, be included in
P.F.R.A. benefits. August 10 - King-Dew, that council ask Hon. R.
Robertson, Minister of Agriculture to visit the municipality of
Woodlands and inspect land not in crop due to excessive rainfall.
Nov. 8 - King-Tully, that council begin programme to have all
the municipality a Bangs disease free area. Dec. 20 - Tully-King,
Council sought permission from Provo Dept. of Agriculture to purr.hase 4000 bushels of grain for use by ratepayers for seed grain for
1956 season because of the inability of farmers to grow grain in 1955,
d.ue to the excessive rainfall. Council estimated only 10% of cultivated lands in twp. 13-R2W, 13-R3W, 14-R2W, 14-R3W, 13-R4W,
imd the north two rows of sections in twp. 14-R1W, also 15-R1W,
15-3W and 15-4W was seeded in 1955. This gives an idea of the
embarrassment to farmers of the area, and the additional financial
distress as this was three- successive years without grain yield.
Also difficulty was experienced to summer fallow due to moisture.
Weeds thrived everywhere.
1956: Feb. 14 - Campbell-Zeck - that council purchase an
Austin Western patrol with snowplough and wing for $5,500.00.
Seed grain and fodder was enabled to be furnished for the spring
seeding season of 1956. Warble Fly powder was made available
free municipal office. August 11, the council was instrumental in
having a test oil well drilled in Bonnie Doon District by the Hub
City Drilling Co. to granite or bed rock a depth of 1075 feet. No
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trace of oil was found. Entire cost was born by the promoter C. R.
Wilson's Company. Oct. 9 - Freeman-Studler, that Reeve and
councillors for Ward 3 and 4 investigate all routes to take water
from the slough on E1f2 of sec. 4-13-3W. Zeck-Freeman, that council
of R. M. of Woodlands interview the Provincial Government re
road west from No.6 Highway through the municipality to Westbourne on Highway No.4. Starting one half mile south of Warren
with the object of having this road made a through highway. Plans
passed to gravel Erinview-Meridian-Argyle road. Studler-King that snow ploughing be on a 50/ 50 basis with R. M. of Woodlands
and Department of Public Works. Tully-Zeck, that council request
the Provincial Government to include that portion of the R. M. of
Woodlands that is in the Portage Health Unit, into the Health plan
and Diagnostic area.
A brief comparative summary of tax data for the years 1955 and
1956 follows:
1956
Year
Decrease
1956
Increase
1955
Taxable assessment

General - land ............ $1,576,780.00
- buildings ...
104,320.00
Personal property...
16,210.00
1,697,310.00
Net increase in 1956
9,625.00
$1,706,935.00

$1,584,710.00
106,615.00
15,610.00
1,706,935.00

$

$1,706,935.00

General purposes ......... $ 90,613.66 $ 95,486.65
School purposes ............
49,075.5354,518.47
150,005.12
139,689.19
...... Increase in 1956 ......
10,315.93
-----$ 150,005.12 $ 150,005.12

7,930.00
2,295.00
10,225.00

$

600.00
600.00
9,625.00

$

10,225.00

$

10,225.00

$

4,872.99
5,442.94
10,315.93

$

10,315.93

48,649.50
94,931.89
1,564.96
310.00
145,456.35

$

8,420.77
8,989.88
747.11

145,456.35

$

18,157.76

86,047.48
5,950.28
14,360.68
355.00
106,713.44

$

6,901.87
539.10
372.38

$ 106,713.44

$

Tax levies

Tax collections

Taxes on roll
- arrears ............ $
- current ............
Tax sale certificates
Agreements of sale ...

40,228.73
85,942.01
817.85
812.50
127,801.09
Net increase in 1956
17,655.26
- - - _...
$ 145,456.35

$

$
502.50
------_
..

18,157.76
$

502.50
17,655.26
18,157.76

Tax assets

Taxes on roll
$
Tax sale certificates
Tax titles ....................... .
Agreements of sale
Increase in 1956 ..

79,145.61
5,411.18
13,988.30
355.00
98,900.09
7,813.35
$ 106,713.44

$

7,813.35
7.,813.35

By way of emphasizing the growth of the Municipality the above summary
is included in our story.
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General Levy -

Mills

General Municipal
.................... 16.4
General School................... .................. 8.6
Public Works ................................................ 20.0
Unincorp. V. D. of Warren ............ 23.6
Ward 1, Special Road Levy ............ 10.0
Ward 2, Special Road Levy............ 2.0
Ward 3, Special Road Levy ............ 10.0
Twp. 13-4W., Spec. Rd. Levy......... 3.0
Twp. 14-4W., Spec. Rd. Levy...... 10.0
Ward 6, Special Road Levy ............ 10.0
Debentures, Etc.-

Sturgeon Cr. Dr. & Mtce ........... 10.0
West Colony Creek Dr. .................. 8.5
Warren-Grosse Isle Dr ................... 17.5
Drainage Mtce. Dis. "Z" ............ 7.3
Warren Hall District Levy...... 0 ..5
Woodlands Rink .................................... 1.5
Woodroyd Road ....................................... 11.0
Portage Hospital District
4.8
Hunter Hospital District ............ 1.2
Special School Levies-

Argyle ...........................
..........................
Bonnie Doon ..............................................
Brant .......
............................................
Erinside .............
.........
Erinview ................................
.........

17.7
11.0
37.2
19.0
10.0

Graysfield ..... .
Grosse I:::le
Lake Francis
Meadowlea
Meridian .............
Poplar Heights ....... .
East Poplar Point .... .
MarquetJte
Raeburn ......... .
Rose Grove .. .
Stodgell ....................
Warren .... .
Woodlands .......................................... .

18.8
29.5
10.0
15.5
16.0
17.5
38.0
10.5
14.2
9.5
51.0
25.7
40.1

MUNICIPAL DOCTOR LEVY

(a) A flat rate of $6.00 for each parcel of farm land assessed as one
parcel up to and not exceeding a
quarter section in area, and an additional 3% cents for each additional
acre assessed as farm land.
(b) A flat rate of $6.00 per parcel
foreach parcel of other rateable property assessed as one parcel.
(c) A flat fee of $6.00 to be paid by
each rate payer who is Hable for any
business or other tax other than those
referred to in paragraphs (a) and
(b) above.

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS COUNCIL MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Council
of the Rural Municipality of Woodlands was held at the Municipal Hall
at Woodlands, Man., on Tuesday, December 8th, AD. 1959, with the Reeve
in the chair and all members present.
King-Imrie: That the minutes of
the November meeting be adopted
as read.
Carried.
Imrie-Freeman: That the Council
rescind the motion of sale of S.W.14
24-15-1W., as these land sales are for
cash, and no moneys have been received by Council to date.
Imrie-Zeck: That the Council accept
the tender from Jorgen Brunger for
snow-blower operator in Ward One
at $1.25 per hour.
Carried.
Studler-Tully: That the Council accede to the request of the StonewaU Hospital Board for a grant to
wards furnishing a ward. That the
grant be $2,000.00 and a plaque be
placed in the ward wilth suitable inscription.
Carried.
Studler-King: That t):le Council re-'
quest the Manitoba Power Commission for a 17rrW. Vapor light to be
installed on the approach to Woodlands from No.6 Highway.
-Carried.

King-Zeck: That the Council cooperate with the R.M. of St. Francois-Xavier in placing 1200 yards of
gravel on the iIlltermunicipal road
from Marquette, West, approximately
3 miles.
Carried.
King-Studler: That the Counci.l
have the Secretary-Treasurer insert
an advertisement in the Winnipeg
Free Press, Winnipeg Tribune and
Vancouver Sun to the effect that
there is an opening for a privaJte
practise for a medical doctor in this
area.
Carried.
King-Tully: That the Reeve be authorized to attend the Tax Sale on
December 15th, 1959, and bid on lands
to the amount of the arrears and
costs, in the interests of Ithe Municipality, under Section 1125 of the Municipality Act.
Carried.
Freeman-Imrie: That this Municipality apply for title to all parcels
of land unredeemed from the 1958
Tax Sale regarding which no arrangements have been agreed upon.
-Carried.
Tully-King: That Finance Report
No. 11, amounting Ito $20,389.67, be
adopted.
Carried.
Tully-King: That we do now adjourn.
Carried.
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FINANCE REPORT NO. II, NOVEMBER 31si, 1959
NOVEMBER RECIPTSTax Account .... .....................
$31,765.18
Public Charges ." .
......... 295.14
Municipal Aid
........................... 184.77
Wards Expenses
..................... 211.05
Grader Operations
.......... 150.00
Machine Rentals .................................. 56.35
Miscellaneous.
............................. 30.36
Total for month .............................. 32,692.85
Cash assets at Oct. 31/59 ...... 70,587.48
TOTAL

......................... $103,280.33

NOVEMBER EXPENDITURESSchools .................. ............................... $11662.00
Ward One:

MarqueUe Consumers, fuel
3.45
G. Straub, use of f,lame
thrower ..........................................
2.50
A. Hiebert, cut and burn
weeds . ...............................
.. .......... 151.25
T. Prystupa, road work ........
27.50
J. Brunger, mow roads..
9.50
Ward Two:

Ray Proctor, haul gravel

15.00

Ward Three:

W. Tul;ly, repair bridge.
E. Oliver, fix culverts .
A. Tully, cut weeds, etc.

3.00
48.00
24.00

Ward Four:

G. M. Jew-ison, check gravel.

20.00

General Public Works:

T. Prystupa, move drift soil, ...... 164.50
F. Myskiw, haul culverts
11.00
McRae Transfer, cartage
........ 15.00
Grader Operations:

Cecil Dew, wages, etc ................. $313.52
G. Rothwell, wages .......................... 205.13
D. King, wages ........................................ 152.97
Alan Dew, wages, etc. ....
..... 211.75
Marq. Consumers, fuel, etc.
79.95
Imperial Oil, fuel, etc.
.. .... 221.08
Kane Equipment, filters.
36.76
Federal Grain, coal
....................... 14.90
Olson Motors, supplies .
65.30
G. G. Davis, supplies .
12.49
A. Chunn, cement .............
35.10
H. Beauchamp, cement.
6.50
J. M:':JLlrant, supplies
4.10
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F. Tetrault, cable ......
15.00
R. Proctor, haul gravel ..................... 20.00
Man. Telephone, charges ............... 4.85
Man. Power Comm. charges ......... 7.42
Un. Insurance & Income Tax ...... 42.13
Motor Patrol:

W. J. Rothwell, wages ..................$302.70
Marq. Consumers, fuel, etc .......... 131.72
Imeprial Oil, fuel, etc ......................... 101.53
Powell Equipment, repairs ............ 1.17
Uddeholm Ltd., blades ........................ 43.44
Loe's Sales, repairs .......
42.50
Hunt's Service, fuel .............................. 4.60
Income Tax & Un. Insurance .... 27.93
Drainag·e:

T. Prystupa, cleanout ...................... $37.50
G. S. Henry, brushing ........................ 21.50
J. R. Carter, brushing ........................ 29.50
Westeel Products, culvert ............... 195.88
Projects:

Gravel hauling accounts .......... $2468.55
Social Services:

Public Charges ....................................$798.74
Municipal Aid ......................
......... 251.46
Doctor's House, mtce.
8.50
Municipal Doctor .. ........................ ...700.00
Municipal Doctor, expenses ....... 100.00
Miscellaneous:

Salaries, annuity, etc ........................ $367.50
Election expenses .......................
.. .. 219.90
Insurance re buildings and
equipment .................................................. 395.92
Stonewall Argus, printing, etc. 72.02
Willson Stationery, supplies ......... 38.71
Bank of Montreal, charges .......... 61.61
Delbridge Trust acount .... .
24.00
Predator Control.
10.00
Queen's Printer, tax sale
39.15
Postmaster, Un. Ins. & Stamps 70.48
E. Proctor, appraising .....
10.30
D. L. Campbell, legal
63.00
Dels Electric, supplies .
28.17
Man. Telephone, charges
2025
Man. Power Comm., charges. 63.78
Imperial Oil, fuel............................. .. 32.10
TCI:al for month .................................... 20389.67
Balance forward ................................ 82890.66

----

TOTAL .............................................. $103,280.33

SECRETARY TREASURERS OF WOODLANDS MUNICIPALITY
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REEVES OF WOODLANDS MUNICIPALITY (1880·1912)
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REEVES OF WOODLANDS MUNICIPALITY (1913·1960)
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MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY
REEVES
CLERK
1880 - D. H. Scott Copeland Cowlard
(pro tern)
J. M. Robinsson

TREASURER
C. Coughel1

ASSESSOR
Ward 1

SOLICITOR

AUDITORS

J. A. M. Aikins

Samuel Simpson
A. C. O'Brien

J. H. Lipsett
Ward 2

M. Kennedy
Ward 3

J. S. McGeorge
Ward 4

C. Newman
Ward 5

D. Devlin
Ward 6

C. CougheU

Geo. Broadfoot
Chas. Coughell

Archibald HoweIl

Wm. Taylor

Josial Hunter

Archibald Howell

1882

-

J. Porteous

Cowlard
J. M. Robinson
Chas. Stewart

1883

-

J. Porteous

Chas. Stewart

Wm. Taylor

Chas. Hoard

Archibald Howell

1884

-

J. Porteous

Chas. Stewart

Wm. Taylor

Chas. Hoard

Munson & kllen

1885

-

J. Porteous

Chas. Stewart

Wm. Taylor

S. G. Lipsett

Munson & AHen

1886

-

J. Porteous

Chas. Stewart

James Procter

S. G. Lipsett

Munson & AHen

1887 - J. C. M. Firby

J. A. McGuire

James Procter

T. H. Brown

Munson & AUen

1888 - J. C. M. Firby

J. A. McGuire

James Procter

J. A. McGuire

Munson & AHen

Samuel Simpson
A. C. O'Brien
W. J. Patterson
A. C. O'Brien
W. J. Patterson
Wm. Livingston
Walt. Dickson
Wm. Livingston
J. A. McGuire
Wm. Livingston
J. A. McGuire
Wm. Livingston
J. A. McGuire
Wm. Livingston
John Osborne

1889 - Chas. Stewart

A. M. Campbell

James Procter

J. A. McGuire

Munson & kllen

John Osborne

1890 - Chas. Stewart

A. M. Campbell

James Procter

Isaac Scott

Munson & ABen

John Osborne

1881 - D. H. Scott

Cope~and

..

'., .

MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY (Coni'd)
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REEVES

CLERK

TREASURER

ASSESSOR

SOLICITOR

AUDITORS

1891 - Chas. Stewar1t

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

J. A. McGuire

James Fisher

John Osborne

1892 - Chas. Stewart
H. L. Stewart
1893 - H. L. Stewart

E. P. LangreH

James Procter

J. A. McGuire

James Fisher

Robt. Wemyes

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

J. F. Larry

James Fisher

Robt. Wemyes

1894 - H. L. Stewart

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Henry Proctor

James Fisher

Robt. Wemyes

1895 - George Main

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Henry Proctor

James Fisher

1896 - George Main

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Frank Robertson

James Fisher

N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. Fleury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. F1leury
N. J. Campbell
F. D. Fleury
.N. Harrap.
A. H. Price
N. Harrap
A. H. Price
A. H. Price
Geo. Br(,!l.dfoot

"

1897

-

D. Porteous

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Frank Robertson

James Fisher

1898

-

D. Porteous

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W. W. Coleman

1899

-

D. Porteous

E. P. Langrell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W.W. Coleman

1900 - D. Porteous

N. J. Campbell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W.W. Coleman

1901 - D. Porteous

N. J. Campbell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W.W. Coleman

1902 - D. Porteous

N. J. Campbell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W.W. Coleman

1903 - D. Porteous

N.,J. Campbell

James, Procter "

Major J.-Proctor

w.

W. Coleman

1904

-

D. Porteous St. Geo. E. Jeffery

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W.W. Coleman

1905

-

D. Porteous St. Geo. E. Jeffery

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

Coleman &
Collirson

:
"

c:J1

MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY (Coni'd)

<=>
REEVES

SEC. TREAS.

ASSESSOR

SOLICITOR

AUDITORS

1906 - George Main

James Procter

Major J.Proctor

W. W. Coleman

1907 - A. Campbell

James Procter

Major J. Proctor

W. W. Coleman

1908 - ·A. Campbell

Major J. Proctor

H. J. Procter

1909 - A. Campbell

Major J. Proctor

H. J. Procter

A. H. Price
Geo. Measham
J os. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
J os. Baldwip.
D. N. McIntyre
J os. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
J os. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
Jos. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
J os. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre
J os. Baldwin
D. N. McIntyre

Health Officer

1910

-

S. G. Sims

Major J. Proctor

H. J. Procter

1911

-

S. G. Sims

Major J. Proctor

.Tohn Morrison

Coleman &
Arundel
Coleman &
Arundel
Coleman &
Arundel
W. W. Coleman

1912

-

S. G. Sims

Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

W. W. Coleman

1913 - Jas. Douglas

Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

1914 - Jas. Douglas

Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

1915 - Jas. Douglas

Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

1916 - Jas. DougJas

Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Dubuc &
Roy Towers

1917

-

Thos._ Scott Major J. Procltor

D. Fred McNeill

Dr. A. N. McLeod

1918

-

Thos. Scot Major J. Procltor

D. Fred McNeill

Dr. A. N. McLeod

Scott Major J. Procltor

D. Fred McNeill

Dr. A. N. McLeod

Thos. Scott Major J. ProCftor

D. Fred McNeill

Dr. Rennie
Dr. McKee

,

1919

- Thos.

1920

-

'

.... '.
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MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY (Coni'd)
REEVES

SEC. TREAS.

ASSESSOR

Health Officer

SOLICITOR

AUDITORS

1921 - D. McIntyre Major J. Proctor

D. Fred McNeill

Dr. McKee

1922 - D. McIntyre Major J. Proctor

G. H. Broadfoot

Dr. McKee

Jos. BaMWin
D. N. M~Intyre
Chas. Pound

1923 - D. McIntyre Major J. Proctor

G. H. Broadfolit

Dr. McKee

1924 - D. McIntyre Major J. Prodtor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. McKee

1925 - D. McIntyre Major J. Prodtor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. McKee

1926 - D. McIntyre Major J. Prodtor

G. W. Anderson

1927 - D. McIntyre Major J. Prodtor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. Wilmot
Dr. Donavan
Dr. Donavan

1928 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. Donavan

1929 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. Donavan

1930 '- A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. Evelyn

1931 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

G. W. Anderson

Dr. Evelyn

1932 - A. J. Proctor Major' J. Proctor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1933 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1934 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Prootor

S. B. Gwm

Dr. Evelyn

1935 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Proctor

S. B. Gurin

Dr. Evelyn

Dubuc &
Roy Towers
Coulter Procter
& Cohlinson
Coulter Procter
& Col1iIison
Coulter Procter
& CoLlinson
Coulter Procter
& Cohlinson
Coulter 'Procter
& Cohlinson
Coulter Procter
&Co1linson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& .Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& CoLlinson
Coulter Procter
&. Cohlinson
Coulter 'Procter
& CoHinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson

"
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Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas,· Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound

,.0, ..
~.:,
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MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY (Coni'd)
REEVES

SEC. TREAS.

ASSESSOR

Health Officer

1936 - A. J. Proctor Major J. Procltor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1937 - A. J. Proctor Major J. ProCitor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1938 - R. J. Munroe Major J. ProCitor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1939 - R. J. Munroe Major J. Procltor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1940 - R. J. Munroe Major J. Proctor

S. B. Gunn

Dr. Evelyn

1941 - R. J. Munroe Major J. Procltor

J. G. Hamilton

Dr. Evelyn

1942 - R. J. Munroe

A. W. Vincent

J. G. Hami!lton

Dr. Alford

1943 - R. J:'Munroe·· A.W,iVinceIit'

.R. K. Wilkes

.;: .~

. ~ ..

'-Dr. 'Paulson

SOLICITOR

Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter. Procter
& Co1linson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
Coulter Procter
& Collinson
'Coulter Procter
& Collinson

AUDITORS

Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Chas. Pound
Mr. Schick
,'Mr. Schick

1944

-

F. J. Pratt

A. W. Vincent

R. K. Wilkes

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson
(municipal doctor)

Coulter Procter
& Collinson

Mr. Schick

1945

-

F. J. Pratt

A. W. Vincent

R. K. Wilkes

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

Coulter Procter
& Coliinson

Mr. Schick

1946

- F.

J. Pratt

A. W. Vincent

R.K. Wilkes

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

Coulter Procter
& Collinson

Mr. Schick

1947

-

F. J. Pratt

A. W. Vincent

R. K. Wilkes

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

H. Langrell

A. W. Vincent

G. M. Nichol

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

H. Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

H. Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1948
1949
1950

MUNICIPAL DIRECTORY (Coni'd)
REEVES

SEC. TREAS.

ASSESSOR

Health Officer

SOLICITOR

AUDITORS

-

H. LangreH

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1952 - H. Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

LangreH

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1956 - H. Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1957 -H. Langrell

'H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

H. Langrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. N. Hjalmarsson

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1959 - H. !..a.ngrell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. J. Krahn

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1960 - J. E. Riddell

H. E. Porter

B. Newhouse

Dr. Mary Odea

D. L. Campbell

Mr. Schick

1951

1953

-

1954

- H.
- H.

1955

1958

-

H. Langrel

"

COUNCILLORS
WARD 1

CJl

c,.,

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884

WARD 2

John Porteous
- Josiah Hunter
- Josiah Hunter John Porteous
Jas. Naismith
- John Stewart
Jas. Naismith
- John Stewart
- John Stewart George Porteous

WARD 3

WARD 4

John Spiers
John Spiers
John Spiers
Henry L. Stewart
Henry L. Stewart

Stephen Caswell
Wm. Wagner
Wm. Wagner
Wm. Wagner
Wm. Wagner

WARD 5

Chas.
Chas.
Chas.
Henry
Henry

Hoard
Hoard
Hoard
Bartlett
Bartlett

WARD 6

John Joynt
D. McLeod
D. McLeod
D. McLeod
Dugald McEwan

COUNCILLORS (Coni'd)
WARD 1
WARD 2
1885 - Thos. Scott J. E. M.Firby
1886 - Thos. Scott J. E. M.Firby
1887 - Thos. Scott J. E; M. Firby
1888 - J. McDonald David Porteous
1889 - J. McDonald David Porteous
1890 - J. McDonald David Porteous
1891 - J. McDonald David Porteous
1892 - Josiah Hun:ter David Porteous
1893 - Josiah Hunter David Porteous
1894 - Josiah Hunter David Porteous
1895 - G. A. Balfour David Porteous
1896 - G. A. Bafour David Porteous
1897 - G. A. Balfour Arthur Brazier
1898 - G. A. Balfour Arthur Brazier
1899 - G. A Balfour A. J. H. Proctor
1900 - G. A. Balfour A. J. H. Proctor
1901 - G. A. Balfour A. J. H. Proctor
1902 - G. A. Balfour A. J. H. Proctor
1903 - G. A. Balfour A. J. H. Proctor
1904 - Phil. Thomas A. J. H. Proctor
1905 - Phil. Thomas A. J. 'H. Proctor
1906 - Phil. Thomas A. J. H. Proctor
1907 - George Doak A. J. H. Proctor
1908 - George Doak A. J. H. Proctor
1909 - George Doak A. J. H. Proctor

WARD 3

WARD 4

WARD 5

Henry L. Stewart
Henry L. Stewart
Henry L. Stewart
Henry ·L. Stewart
Jas. McEwan
Jas. McEwan
H. L. Stewart
H. L. Stewart
W. M. Champion
W. M. Champion
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas.Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas; Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver

Wm. Wagner
Wm. Wagner
Win. Wagner
Sam Bannerman
Sam Bannerman
A. Cunningham
A. Cunningham
A. Cunningham
A. Cunningham
A. Cunningllam
Chas. Setter
John Edw. Bruce
John Edw. Bruce
Ivan L. Vining
Jas. Jew-ison
Robt. Harper
Robt. Harper
Robt. Harper
Jas. Jewison
Jas. Jewison
Robt. Harper
Robt. Harper
G. W. Bigelow
R.G. JeWlson
R. G. Jewison

Thomas Moore
Thomas Moore
Thomas Moore
A. S. Tam
A. S. Tam
W. Livingstone
A. Tam
A. Tam
Ambrose Brunt
Ambrose Brunt
Ailred Smith
Alfred Smith
Edw. Martin
Edw. Martin
Edw. Martin
Edw. Martin
Edw. Martin
Edw. Martin
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone
W. Livingstone

WARD 6
Jas. Airth
Jas. Airth
Jas. Airth
A. G. Campbell
A. G. Campbell
E. Josling
E. Josling
E. Josling
E. Josling
E. Josling
Dugald McEwan
Dugald McEwan
Dugald McEwan
Samuel Scott
Samuel Scott
Samuel Scott
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Dotiglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Dougla!'
Jas. Douglas

COUNCILLORS (Cont'd)
WARD 1

1910 - T. B. Walker
1911 - T. B. Walker
1912 - T. B. Walker
1913 - T. B. Walker

T. B. Walker
D. McIntyre
D. McIntyre
D. McIntyre
D. McIntyre
D. McIntyre
D. McIntyre
B.· J. Munroe
- B. J. Munroe
- R. J.Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- El. Gjertson
- El. Gjertson
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe
- R. J. Munroe

1914 1915 1916 1917 1918· 1919 1920 1921 1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

WARD 2

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
J. H. Proctor
R. A. Griffin
R. A. Griffin
R. A. Griffin
R. A. Griffin
W. J. Melvin
W. J. Melvin
W. J. Melvin

WARD 3

WARD 4

W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver
W. H. Oliver
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
Walter P. Tully
H. C. McFayden
H. C. McFayden
H. C. McFayden
H. C. McFayden

R. G. Jewison
R. G. Jewison
R. G. Jewison
R. G. J ewison
R. G. Jewison
R. G. Jewison
A. B. J ewison
A. B. J ewison
A. B. J ewison
A. B'. J ewison
J. D. Bruce
J. D. Bruce
G. W. Anderson
G. W. Anderson
F. J. Pratt
F. J. Pratt
F. J. Pratt
F. J. Pratt
Herbent Houlden
Herbent Houlden
Herbent Houlden
Herbent Houlden
Herbert Houlden
HerbeI1t Houlden
HerbeI1t Houlden

WARD 5
W. Livingstone
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Richard Coupe
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift

WARD 6

Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Douglas
Jas. Berlanquet
Jas. Berlanquet
Chas. DeLaroque
Chas. DeLaroque
Chas. DeLaroque
Chas. DeLaroque
Chas. DeLaroque
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher

(}l
0)

COUNCILLORS (Coni'd)
WARD 1

-"

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

-

R. J. Munroe
R. J. Munroe
R. J. Munroe

WARD 2

W. J. Melvin
W. J. Melvin
W. J. Melvin
W. McGillvary W. J. Melvin
John Hogg
W. J: Melvin
- John Hogg W. J. Melvin
- John Hogg W. J. Melvin
- John Hogg Geo. A. Porteous
- John Hogg Geo. A. Porteous
- John Hogg Geo. A. Porteous
- John Hogg Geo. A. Porteous
- John Hogg C. F. Coleman
C. F. Coleman
- Ben King
- Ben King
H. Q. Procter
H. Q. Procter
- Ben King
Ben King
G. A. Porteous
Ben King
Allan Dew
- Ben King
Allan Dew
Ben
King
Allan
Dew
Ben
King
Allan
Dew
Allan Dew
- Ben King
Ben King
J. Studler
J. Studler
- Ben King
J. Studler
- Ben King
King
J. Studler
Ben
Ben
King
H.
Q. Procter
WARD 7 - 1909-1917: Wm. Cossette.

WARD 3

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

C. McFayden
C. McFayden
C. McFayden'
C. McFayden
C. McFayden
C. McFayden
S. B. Gunn
S. B. Gunn
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
Jas. Dyer
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully
C. M. Tully

WARD 4

WARD 5

WARD 6

Herbent Houlden
Herbent Houlden
-Herbent Houlden
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
Albert A. Bend
J. F. Warburton
J. F. Warburton
J. F. Warburton
J. F. Warburton
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck
C. G. Zeck

Edw. Swift
Edw. Swift
J.-Park
J. Park
J. Park
J. Park
Frank Lillies
Frank Lillies
Frank Lillies
Frank Lillies
Bert Riding
Bert Riding
Bert Riding
Bert Riding
Bert Riding
Bert Riding
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman
Wm. Freeman

S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
S. J. Fletcher
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
G. N. Strong
McBurney
McBurney
J. M. Fortney
J. M. Fortney
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Campbell
Wm. Imrie
Wm. Imrie
.Wm. Imrie

MUNICIPAL RESIDENTS SERVED ASOVERSEERS

FENCE
VIEWERS

R. Miller
F. Robertson
F. Lundy
A. Evans
Alan Tarn
T. Hart
J. Henry
Wm. Vidal
I. Marigold
C. Cowlard
A. McKay
I. Campbell
J. Scott
J. Simpson
J. Spiers
C. Newman
J. Airth
W. Crawford
D. McDougald
D. Porteous Sr.
P. Lafrance Sr.
T. Moore
H. McLeod
J. Balfour
John M. Lean
Geo. Lipsitt
Edw. Martin Sr.
J. Watson
Pat Buckley.
Jas. F. Coupe
Chas. Brazier
Walter Nunn
Robert Clark
J. Henderson
Joel Wtlson
Geo. Mannix
J. HirElt
Robt. Airth
Josiah Hunter
Robt. Jones
A. E. Hainsworth
Nathanial Scott
Jas. Eastham
Jas. Nicol
Edw. Langley
Edw. Williams
Wm. Manns
Robt. Lefley
Edw. Josling
Chas. Hancock
Chas. Breach
Walter Hogg
A. J. H. Proctor
C. E. Slade
John Dew
.John Mitchum

Geo. Lipsett
Jas. Stewart
Jos. Lee
Geo. Porteous
J. Simpson
Thos. Simpson
A. McMillian
F. Upjohn
Wm. Livingston
Henry McLeod
D. Smith
Jas. Crawford
Edw. Neal
T. H. Brown
W. Keeling
Jas. Procter
John Campbell
John McKibbon
J. Hunter
Samuel Porteous
Geo. Broadfoot
F. Lundy
C. Cowlard
Geo. Taylor
P. Girling
D. Smith
F. Robelltson
Jas. Crawford
Edw. Neal
Wm. Manns
C. Brazier
W. M. Champion
F. Mollison
Arthur Williams
G. Jackson
J. Watson
Ronald Gilchrist
Edwin Timms
A. McKay
Geo. Stokes
John Hogg
John Sisions
Jas. Tully
A. J. H. Proctor
R. Davis
H. Bailey
Jas. Jewison
A. H. Smith
F. Mollison
Archie Morrison
John Procter
Geo. Doak
W. Marchant
1. L. Vinning
Albert Scott
F. Robertson

POUND
KEEPERS

CONSTABLES

T. Carter
Robt. Stachan
Jas. Balfour
Q. Hart
Wm. Cowell
Chas. Stewart
Daniel Oliver
Henry Stodgell
Geo. Taylor
Richard Graham
Wm. Champion
Jas. Dyer
Archie McDougald
R. Dooley
David Porteous
C. Newman
David Cranston
Alan Tarn
Donald Smith
Angus Campbell
Henry Last
Alex Smith
A. McMillan
J. Balfour
D. Smith
Jas. Nichol
Thos. Scollt
A. Morrison
J. Stodgell
Wm. Crawford
P. Giilling
H. Proctor
W. Crawford
Alex Cunningham
Geo. StodgeU
J. Hallett
Wm. Jones
T. Carter
T. B. Walker
Thos. Guthrie
Arch McMillian
Henry Scofield
Alex Cunningham
Wm. Mannix
Dunbar Stewart
Lewis Durham
John Armstrong
Henry Proctor
Ambrose Brunt
David Wright
Gilbert Smith
Wm. Vidal, Sr.
Lachlan Collie
John Mitchinson
N. Harrap
Thos. Hilton
Wm. Jones
Dona;ld Bruce
C. Cowlard
John Woodward
C. Wemys
Sam Fumigan
W. G. Styles
Frank Ward
John Sissons
Wm Graves

OVERSEERS
Lachlan Collie
L. B. Calvert
Henry Butchard
N. Harrap
Edw. Draur
John Lefiley
Abram Close
Robert Dixon
J. Hogg (Erinview)
Isaac Tully
Wm. Coop
Harris Bates
H. J. Proctor
Geo. Cradduck
W. G. Styles
M. Roman
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CHAPTER THREE

COMMUNICATIONS
RAILROADS

The news of the railway being built into any area has always
been an anxiously awaited event. Imagine the thrill when "Moccasin
Telegraph carried the news that the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company was building a railroad from Winnipeg to Stonewall,
thence west through twp. 13-R1, 2, 3, and 4, to pass through Meadow
Lea on to Ossowa and High Bluff. This road being laid in 1878
caused a stir in the hope of a townsite in Meadow Lea. Blacksmith
Hill moved from Woodlands and set up shop, a few yards from the
Meadow Lea Store and Post Office, situated one half mile south
and one quarter mile west of the Meadow Lea cemetery. When
the station house was built the site chosen was three quarters of a
mile east.
1879 was a very wet year and Lake Manitoba overflowed
causing track washouts in the Raeburn area. Three attempts were
made laying one track above the other to conquer the wet area, residents did enjoy rail travel to and from Winnipeg but the whole
idea was abandoned and the last train ran on July 14th, 1882. A
direct route was built which is still the main line of the C.P.R.
touching the south part of twp. 13-3 and 4 west.
Marquette was chosen as the site for the station and the hamlet
grew up around it in the extreme S.W. corner of twp. 13-2W. From
1882 until 1904 this was the nearest rail contact for residents north.
On April 21, 1900, By-law No. 229 was passed by the municipal
council granting C.P.R. permission to build a one track spur from
two miles west of Marquette station for five miles north and then
north east across section 2 twp. 14-R3W and north along east side
of section 11 for the purpose of drawing out gravel for ballast from
the C.P.R. gravel pit. The agreement called for the company to
deliver any gravel needed by the municipality at Marquette and to
maintain the Oliver siding for all time. The old ties of this track
were taken up by 1934, acting for the municipal council. Gravel
since then is hauled out by motor trucks.
June 3rd., 1900. Councillors Balfour and Scott moved a resolution to ask that the old Hudson Bay railway be put into operation
reminding that the Canadian Pacific Railway touched only the
very southern part of the municipality and stressing the needs of
St. Laurent and Posen. Copies of this resolution were sent to Hon.
R. P. Roblin and Sir Hugh John McDonald, who acted upon the sug-
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gestion. Thus it was the Canadian Northern Railway began the
railroad we now have from Winnipeg north through the municipality reaching Woodlands during 1903 and 1904, continuing on to
our northern neighbors, roughly following Lake Manitoba shores.
In 1903, the late Fred Mannix of Mannix Ltd. of Calgary,
Alberta, then a young man from Stonewall, secured the contract
for grading a section of the road bed through part of twp. 14-R1 and
2W, and in later years he often recalled this contract as the one he
did "in his bare feet" with a borrowed scraper, one borrowed horse
to mate his own, and the gift of his father, a brand new shovel. His
brother Alf Mannix thought it bit of a lark to whip a chain around
Mr. John Hogg's pig pen and set it aside to make way for the road
bed.
This line when completed to Gypsumville, became one of the
best paying railway lines of the company as it carried produce to
Winnipeg, gravel, gypsum, livestock, hay and fish, in addition to
express, passenger traffic, and mail for the twenty-six post offices
along the rail route.
In January 1910, T. B. Walker, A. J. H. Proctor and Reeve Sims:
committee from Municipal Council asked a branch line be built
from Grosse Isle north through the extreme eastern section of the
municipality. ~his line completed through Ward six during 1911
to 1914, continued north to Fisher Branch and Dallas, giving rail
service to Argyle, W oodroyde and Erinview by 1912 to 1913.
1912 By-law No. 332 to Municipal 'Council gave permission
for a spur track to be built to the gravel pit for Thompson McDougal
later Building Products Ltd., from Woodlands townsite one and one
half miles west then southeast to the pit. This spur did not join the
C. P. R. pit spur but was road over which gravel came out for the
next twenty years or more. The C.N.R. removed the steel for war
material during World War II and took down the timber water tank
west of Brads for the gravel train's water supply.
The Norquay government yielded to pressure to build a railway
to Hudson Bay. The late Donald Munro recalls working on the
Grosse Isle section in 1878 in the days when one could travel from
Ekhart to Winnipeg in a canoe.
The municipal council was asked by Mr. Hugh Sutherland to
contribute a bonus of $20,000.00 after first forty miles had been
built to be paid $600.00 annually at 6j{ interest. Mr. W. A. Tarn,
Lake Francis chaired a meeting 6f Ward 5 ratepayers on Oct. 28.
The meeting was not in favor because a railway would increase
assessment and taxation. The government had guaranteed $64,000.
per mile and the interest on four and one half millions. This was
thought sufficient bonus. "The council had already granted the
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right of way" saId Mr. Hepworth. Mr. W. Dickson J.P. was in favor
of the bonus but it was not granted, though it had been read twice
in the council.
The track was laid as far north as twp. 15-R2West. A few trains
excited the population by emitting the black smoke as they passed
carrying material to the end of the line. This project was abandoned
and farmers in some places are still working down the old grade
and ditches as it crossed their fields. In the W oonona district the
main road is maintained on the old Hudson Bay Railroad grade.

MAIL
The mail link between former homes and friends in the "old
land" with those in the new land and oft times lonely pioneers,
was ever a source of interest and pleasure, as letters from loved
ones, bundles of papers, the Christmas parcel, or answer to a plea
for a small loan, etc., came and went.

Stage coach between Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie put
off mail enroute. Bags were put off at Baie St. Paul on the Assinaboine River trail for points in the central part of Woodlands Municipality where they were met by a carrier. Henry Proctor had the
contract for nine years. He brought the mail to Meadow Lea Store
and P. O. Mr. Bremmer and Joe Lavoie later were carriers. Here
mail was resorted for Woodlands, Atwell, and Hanlan. R. O. McDonald carried mail from Meadow Lea to Doaks of Atwell and to
his father's at Hanlan. Mail was resorted again at Woodlands where
carrier took it to Alex Guthries in Argyle and to George Stodgell's
of Oswald Post office. At Woodlands too mail wos resorted and
taken to Frasers and later to Wm. Vidals of W oonona post office
and to Harperville, carrier Charlie Hallet used sleigh dogs across
the ice in winter, and saddle horse in summer.
The mail for Raeburn, Ossawa, Bonnie Doon, Lake Francis
and St. Laurent was put off at Poplar Point and delivered by carrier to each post office by pony cart or buck board in summer and
by dog team in winter.
When the C.P.R. trains were running from Winnipeg, Stonewall
and on through Meadow Lea and Ossawa mail was put off at Meadow Lea. However as this was for less than two years, Marquette
and Raeburn were mail points on the new Main line and have continued so. H. O. Smith and the Sibbalds were carriers from Marquette to Meadow Lea to Woodlands for some years.
When Canadian National Railways began to carry mail in 1905
Woodlands and Lake Francis received mail direct from Winnipeg,
later Warren district mail arrived on. the C.N.R.. Mail for Erinview
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and Woodroyde always came to Balmoral and over by carrier to
Erinview and Woodroyde until advent of the branch line from
Grosse Isle which carried mail to Erinside since 1914 when the
store keepers there have filled the postmaster's duties.
Argyle mail came first from Stonewall to Alex Guthries but
changed to Marquette as the rail delivery point for the bags. It
was sorted at Geo. Broadfoot's Woodland post office and brought
by carriers: H. J. Procter and George Josling to Argyle and Oswald
Post Offices, for many years.
LAKE FRANCIS TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
This company was incorporated Dec. 18, 1911 under the Manitoba Joint Stock Companies Act, and had a capital stock of $5,000
in 500 shares at $10.00 each. Head office of the Company was to
remain at Lake Francis post office. First directors were listed as
Chas. E. Muehleman, the promoter, Wm. Henry Boyd, and Harvey
Malsed, merchant of Lake Francis; Olaf Sund, blacksmith, Woodlands; and Chas. A. McConnell, gentleman, Winnipeg. During the
years 1911 to 1916 Violet Muehleman, Walter P. Tully, Thos. Tully
of Poplar Heights, Henry Sund, Major J. and Walter Proctor and
John Clarke purchased shares.
The first telephone was installed in Mr. Muehleman's house,
then in Lake Francis. (Bert Proctor of Woodlands moved the house
to his farm later). From records available the telephone lines were
put in from Lake Francis to Woodlands down through Poplar
Heights and Marquette and were linked up with the government
central in Broadfoots store at Woodlands and the telephone central
at Marquette in the municipality.
Several men of the district were engaged in putting up these
lines and it is recorded that three car loads of poles, one car 28 feet,
one car 35 feet and a quantity of 40 foot poles arrived for one order
of the company. Bert Proctor and G. H. Langrell had considerable
to do in setting up this system of communication for the company.
The 1915 report of activities of the company lists fifty miles of wire
in use, with fifty users on the line. Subscribers paid $12.00 per year
plus long distance call charges through the exchanges when a five
cent charge was collected by the local company.
The total system cost $1,230.00 to set up.
In 1914 income received amounted to $540.00. Officers of the
Company for the year 1915 lists Walter P. Tully, president; O. M.
Sund, vice-president and general manager; Major J. Proctor sec.
treas. Directors in addition to the above officers were: Thos Tully,
Henry Sund and W. G. Proctor.
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Mrs. Geo. Broadfoot received a yearly salary of $120.00 as telephone operator of the Woodlands central. This service to the residents of the communities continued under this magneto energy
and dry cell battery power, operated by turning a handle on the
telephone box, in a lessening degree until 1930.
A lapse of twenty years followed in the areas of Lake Francis
and Woodlands without residence telephones. During 1949 the Manitoba Telephone System under pressure from the municipal council
began installing the modern dial system and progressed until all
the municipality can be reached by dial unless previously served
by government telephones, such as the districts of Argyle, Warren
and Grosse Isle. The systems of these areas are being changed over
as finances permit. Thus now in 1960 conversation may be enjoyed
by simply dialing the number listed to speak to anyone of the districts of Raeburn, Poplar Heights, Marquette, Lake Francis, part
of W arren, Woodlands and W oodroyd. Calls to the remainder of
the municipality are made through the exchange at Stonewall all
for the sum of $2.70 or $2.90 per month. Long distance calls extra.
The Hon. R. P. Roblin requested long distance telephone lines
to Woodlands in a letter to T. C. Patterson, chairman of Government
Telephones in June of 1909. Mr. Patterson replied stating the Government's approval of expenditures to build a line from Stonewall
to St. Laurent and Oak Point and at that time the line was staked
as far Warren and Atwell. Time permitting he agreed the line
would continue to Woodlands during the year. Mrs. Broadfoot's
application for the central agency was accepted for Woodlands.
1910 the setting up of the telephone communication line continued
from Woodlands north when local men and teams among whom
were George Lillies and Alf Hallett at $4.00 per day were accepted
for work on the line.
This line via Stonewall to Winnipeg now gave residence telephone contact for the first time. Thus when the Lake Francis Telephone Company had its mid-municipal service built the central
agencies at Woodlands and Marquette hamlets carried local calls
to Winnipeg and the outside.
The modern system enjoyed now by the residents of the municipality was an undreamed of convenience in the days of our
pioneers. This now is considered a necessity and only a luxury
when we substitute a call to chat with friends instead of an honestto-goodness go visit them. I am reminded of a few days spent in
a young relative's home in Saskatchewan, and was aghast to notice
every time the telephone bell rang, whatever task at hand, was
dropped to "listen in". Smiles of amusement, sorrow and astonishment were all in a few moments plain upon the countenance of the
listener. Perhaps some of my disapproval showed for when the
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"hang up" moment came the only explanation forthcoming was
"We all do it, tis the only break in our monotonous day and besides,
saves time, we all know everything at once." Did she have a point
there?

CHAPTER FOUR

SOCIAL LIFE

SPORTS

This phase of our pioneers day was confirmed before the turn
of the century in the main, to the friendly association of neighbors
and friends when they took "tea" at each others homes or several
families arrived to play games and dance. Books were often read
aloud in the evening. The singing members of the church groups
arranged concert programmes with the choral practises at the homes
or school house. Politics, school matters, the odd tangle, the law was
called upon to settle, usually by the local Justice of the Peace, all
provided subject matter for dicussion.
Hallowe'en with its good natured and original pranks was not
neglected, though occasionally when there was a short count in the
geese or turkey flock on Nov. 1st there was a decided hush in the
direction where the roast was enjoyed. Stolen fruits are often times
sweet, held to be true.
Hay bees were popular, a pleasant form of doing a heavy chore
quickly. A day.. was set and each neighbor arrived early with team
and rack and descended upon the stacked hay often several miles
distant, a race to bring the most trips or the biggest load livened the
day. Meantime neighbor women assisted the hostess to load the
table with hearty meals ready for the hungry haulers.
The day always ended with a dance, music provided by a volunteer "fiddler" and ready "caller". The floor cleared of furniture
pieces for the evening. It ws an unpopular host who did not provide
at least one pass of "scotch" between loads and at the dance.
An incident at one of these gatherings caused much merriment to
the host's family. The day following a "hay bee" party it was discovjered the vinegar bottle was missing from the pantry shelf, and
was found outside tossed a few yards from where two moccasined
feet had stood, a large spat of btown colored the snow, What a mistake! What a disappointment!
Wedding celebrations were not always as dignified as now,
as the groom raced his "bride by wagon, buggy or sleigh from the
ceremony to the reception, and many guests did not wish to be out
done. Oh! the sometimes torn veils and mud splatters as the puddles
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cll1d prairie trails were covered by the galloping hooves as heels
flew high.
Picnics were enjoyed in all communities from earliest times
even though they grew in size and planning as the years passed
by. The earliest packing of a basket by a couple of neighbor families
and a drive to a natural ridge provided a pleasing change from the
daily routine.

SPORTS

Football was the first sport that attracted the interest of the
young men of several districts of the municipality and provided
much competition. Teams were active in Argyle, Woodlands, Poplar
Heights, Meadow Lea and Poplar Point. Major J. Proctor had a
book of rules sent out from Darwin England in September 1894. The
game was described as a lively sport and teams were invited to
compete at July 1st, and May 24th picnics. A letter dated Meadow
Lea June 24, 1910 and signed by Ira D. Taylor issued an invitation
to the secretary of Woodlands Football Club stating that entries
had been received from four teams. Captains were to report by
10 a.m. Robert J. Hunter of Attwell P.O. issued a friendly challenge

Woodlands Baseball Team 1923
Back row: Thompson Hogg, manager, Reg. Cradduck, Jas. Blowers, G. H.
Langell, D. T. Porteous, G. H. Broadfoot, president
Seated: Edw,ard Cradduck, Herb Jones, J. D. Wall bridge, G. A. Porteous,
Bert Good.
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Man itoba Hockey F i na lists, 1955-56
Front row, L. to R.: Alex Stewart (coach), Don Stuart, Jim Harris, Geo
Malette, Ron Fraser, Roy Lambert
Center row, L. to R.: Carl Mattson, Cece. Jones, Butch Goring, Bert Lawson,
manager, Garry Hamilton
Bottom row, L. to R.: Dave Crockett, Fred Procter, Frank Mack, clohn Sellen,
Bill Spencer and Len Fraser

for a game at Mrs. Balfour's social for 2:30 p.m. June 19, 1902. Bruces
Ridge was the scene too, of some rousing games. Each team had its
name, ardent players, and fans.
Woodlands team consisted of Messrs. Thompson, George and
John Hogg, Ed & H. G. Lengrell, G. H. and .Jack Broadfoot; M. J.
and W. G. Proctor, Richard and Wm. Lower, with Daniel Baldwin
(school teacher) as organizer.
The Poplar Heights team known as the "Thistle~" included
Wm. Dyer, Bob and Ernest Oliver and John McKnight. WIeadow Lea
players had George and Thos. Bailey, Willie, Neil, and Angus Mc
Millan among them.
Baseball became popular and held the spotlight in summer
with a growing interest in hockey for winter. Very good teams
were developed in Warren, Woodlands, Argyle and Grosse Isle.
An annual schedule of league games held the spotlight before haying
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season and
cess, and a
opening of
home plate

many was the "skipped stripping" in the milking promad dash made to play or be on hand to cheer at the
the games, held perhaps three evenings a week at the
or exchange points.

Hockey was very popular arid in the earlier days of the sport in
the muniCipality. There was invariably a game on Saturday afternoon. Sunday play was unheard of - hockey still holds the spotlight, principally at Warren, where the new covered .rink is a hive
of playing activity by players of all ages. Mr. and Mrs. S. Porteous,
Woodlands were very proud of their "full team" of sons in hockey
uniform in earlier years. The present Warren teams provide stiff
competition in their class in the Province.
.
Curling caught on first at Warren in 1929. It was slow to
"catch on" elsewhere in the municipality but gradually interest
has deepened till today arid for several years now, the hamlet boasts
a curling rink and the sport completely absorbs those who take to
the "roaring game." Bonspiels at each point for men and women
as well as mixed takes many to each community and beyond until
'tis no secret that more energy is used in winter to curl than the
remainder of the year in the business of making a living.
Improved roads have been a decided factor in making it possible
for this interchange of social curling. Roads are such that cars
have become the means of travel the year round.
During the years centering on 1926, before and after, a healthy
checker league functioned but was confined entirely to the men.
Contests were keen among the clubs at Argyle, Warren and Woodlands. Coffee and sandwiches were enjoyed at the close of the tournaments. These were served by the men of the host club, the one
evening when is was never necessary for the "missus" to wait up to
serve lunch.

PIONEERS DAYS
Many of the early arrivals in the Woodlands district, lured by
the "go west" slogan came from Ontario and Quebec. Others came
from across the sea, mainly the British Isles. As may be imagined,
some came with little else than courage; others brought families,
livestock, implements, and working equipment for yard and home.
They came by several routes - some by way of the Great
Lakes to Port Arthur and then over the Dawson Trail to Winnipeg,
others by rail to Fargo Moorhead where belongings were unloaded,
then loaded onto wagons and trekked north for two weeks following
the Red River. Some. settlers came all the way by covered wagon
from different States of the Union.
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To secure land was the settler's first objective. Many stayed in
the old Immigration Hall, where the Union Station now stands,
until a definite spot was decided upon. Then they followed old
Indian trails which, meandering from ridge to ridge, served to
guide them in the location of their homesteads.
A log shack with roof of poles and hay or sod and a floor of
earth replaced the temporary tent as soon as possible. High ground
near water was favoured as the location of the shack site. Few
shacks had other than a wide board from the door to the stove,
to the bed, as these were of necessity one roomed houses. A whole
family or bachelor, alike, without apology shared living quarters
and hospitality with the neighbor or passerby. The remotest corner
was reserved for a bed built of poles with hay ticks for a mattress.
A few settlers brought along feather ticks and these softened the
"no spring, no give" poles. Should friends, dropping in for an evening,become "storm stayed", a few armfuls of fresh hay were placed
on the floor, and the blanket everyone carried soon took care of
the extra sleeping accomodation. Guests slept mostly dressed, and
in winter the men took turns at firing the stove, be it for one, two,
or even three days, till the weather permitted a safe return to one's
own domain.

Life for all the early settlers was not cushioned by many luxuries. Food was 'plain,; tea, flour, oatmeal,. a little sugar, and tobacco
were purchased and hauled from Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie or
sometimes from the Hudson Bay Co. store at Oak Point.
The first pioneer wives had no thought of the gadgets of today.
A pot-bellied iron stove, a cast frying pan, a heavy black pot, tea

kettle, a ladle or so, but no shiny pans or fancy aluminum. Everything was built for durability. Hats off to our pioneer women. Many
a tasty stew, delicious dumpling, or boiled pudding was brought
forth from the trusty iron pot. Memory recalls an incident of such
with a happy ending.
In the hurry of packing the dinner during haying time the
forks had been forgotten and were several miles away at home. The
discovery of this fact caused a look of chagrin to cross the mother's
face as the family gathered close, ravenously hungry from a morning
of hay forking. This discomfort intensified as father looked up and
announced. "Rev. Gahan is joining us on his bicycle.HAmid greetings and confused explanations the reverend gentleman seated himself nearest the pot, offered thanks and then proceeded to dive in
and hand out pieces of duck with ahearty "Come boys, have some;
fingers were made before forks."
.
Coal oil Lamps were used for lighting but often the oil supply
ran low before trips for supplies could be made. On such occasions
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tallow candles lighted the way and failing a supply of these, many a
home had supper lighted by a home made device which consisted
of floating a piece of cotton in a saucer of melted tallow with a
small cover inverted over all but a small piece of the cotton which
was set alight and the flame restored by occasionally easing out
more cotton.
Father's tobacco too ran out, and his temper with it. The day
was often saved by a few sticks of the red willow brought in from
which the inner bark was shaved and dried. A few deep draws from
this substitute produced calm and serenity, and "man pursued the
even tenor of his ways," thanks to th~ "kinnikinic."
Wild meat, rabbit, deer, duck, geese, prairie chicken, and partridge were plentiful and how dependent on these our pioneers were
is pointed out in a little true story. ~n the spring time many people
earned a few dollars, and protected the barnyard chickens and
lambs as well by seeking out the dens of foxes and wolves. One
day after a successful hunt the little five year old daughter, who had
been taken along, knelt on the seat of the buggy, leaned over the
back and began to count. "One, two, three, four, five, Daddy! one
for dinner each day all this week." Why not wolf puppies? So
much else was hunted and eaten!'
Wheat was cleaned and taken by oxen and cart or wagon to
the nearest grist mill. The western part of the Municipality residents
went to Pigeon Lake or Portage Laprairie and those of the eastern
half journeyed to Stonewall for the family flour, or to sell and
trade to a neighbor.
Fish were caught in the spring, cleaned, smoked and dried.
Many people dried meat and this when it was pounded formed the
basis for delicious stews and SOUP$ when the garden fresh vegetables were added.
Milk was frozen in cakes and stored in boxes to be brought in
and thawed as needed if the cows should dry all or part of the
winter months.
If hens could be persuaded to ~ay in the summer, eggs were
laid away in salt and were included in the diet. Few people asked
for a fresh egg in winter; pioneer hens just did not do it that way.
Vitamins of our citrus fruits of; today were taken care of for
the health of the family by the st(jfing of wild fruits. Dried sunripened saskatoons, used as currants, made suet dumplings a treat
any time. Cranberries were picked for stewing in the winter. Wild
strawberries and raspberries were ~njoyed to the full during their
season. There was little sugar for fuaking preserves, and no home
canning was known until many years later. At times a few dried
apples were provided for a change.
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Faithful Always

Hops were gathered and used to make yeast for bread baking.
These were usually gathered during the cranberry picking excursion. Some families used roasted barley for tea and dried and browned clean parsnips slices were brewed as coffee substitute.
There was no waxing floors or fancy cooking~ Neighbours
brought along the bread dough to bake as they visited and enjoyed
a cup of tea and plain scones together.
All fat was saved and regular days were set aside for soap
making. Several of such are mentioned in the diary faithfully kept
for so many years by H. L. Stewart of the Poplar Heights district.
The making of lye beforehand, was done when wood ashes were
saved, soaked with water in a barrel and the drip from a hole in
the bottom caught. This lye water and fat became the soap of our
pioneers "Cleanliness was next to Godliness." The proverb was
steadfastly ahered to by many. Hand lotions were limited to a little
glycerine mixed with tallow. The cosmetic shelf was unknown in
the rural home.
Settlers were concerned firstly with digging a well, then to
break, at first, about four acres of ground, to sow three of them to
oats and on the remaining one, plant potatoes and some root vegtables as there was no weed problem on the virgin sod. Seed
planted thinly just before a rain required little attention until
harvest time, in early October. Many tried hard to break land, at
least twenty five acres, before mid July as rotting sod action would
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The present Bailey farm, photographed in· 1955.

then take place by backsetting time in the fall and too, feed had
to be thought of. July 12th was roughly haying time. A good scythe
and whetstone for this job were the early methods of cutting. To
scythe the hay around the ponds and in the sloughs - let dry one
day - then gather it up with a fork into windrows. Next operation
was to pile it in hay cocks to cure, taking care the piles were on high
ground. They were then reached with oxen or horse teams, carts or
wagons. The wheels cut deeply in the soft' slough bottoms. Twelve
to fourteen of these wagon loads were required for a yoke of oxen
and from five to seven loads were .needed for each cow. The hay
hauled home was stacked carefully far enough from the house
to be safe from falling chimney sparks. A good fire guard of several
furrows was plowed forty feet from the hay,a space unplowed
and then more furrows. All this to take in the stables and house too,
gave some feeling of security from the dread prairie fires.
Crops at first were small and the. threshing of a few acres was
taken care of by a horsepowered contraption like a merry-go-round,
on which a man stood and kept the horses on the movearound.and
around to keep the thresher going. The n~xt year often arrived
before all the crops were threshed but neighbor helped neighbor
and a happy atmosphere prevailed.

TO AN OLD HOUSE
Though T leave you now without regret
You served us well; I'll not forget
You've been so abused by wind and weather
I wonder how you hang together
Your floors in splinter, your curtains in rags
And every door and window sill sags
All those years ago you were new
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The original home of T. Bailey, Meadow Lea. It was built in 1882 at a cost
of $6.00

Partner, have I changed as much as you?
Though you never had prestige like the house on the hill
You sheltered our babies when the winds were chill;
And many a time when the night demon howled
Or the fl'ost king silently, ruthlessly prowled
Our old log house we've silently blessed
And drifted off to peacefully rest
So I leave you now without regret
But you served us well, I'll not forget.

WELL DRILLING
Water has been provided by an interesting series of methods.
The word "spring pole" will recall a neighborly idea, in that several
men worked together. A log 25 to 35 feet long with short prongs of
branches left on, was placed upright where the charmed "diviner"
assured water would be found. A drill point was fastened at the
log prongs and several men pulled on the rope suspended "point."
They provided the downward thrust, the spring of the pole raised
it for the next thrust.
Many wells were dug by hand shovel. A rope and bucket were
the means of hauling the earth to the surface. The digger too, was
lowered and raised by means of a rope.
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Then the government provided well drilling machines and put
local men in charge. James Dyer and ,John Oliver were responsible
for drilling wells in many parts of the municipality. The farmer
paid the government who in turn paid the drillers. Ernie Dowler too
is mentioned.
Horse power was used by some and many a lad spent monotonous days driving a horse or horses in a circle to provide the power
for drilling wells, crushing grain, etc.
Messrs Walter Hirst, Milton Bruce, Ernie Campansey, Mr.
Kates and J as. Wells too were engaged in drilling wells when gasoline provided the power for the task and a sand pump brought up
the silt.
Pruden and Son, of Selkirk and Winnipeg and Mr. F. Rhone
of Inwood do considerable drilling in the municipality at the present time, using modern machinery on a motor truck chassis.
James E. Mason, Winnipeg, recalled the winter of 1877-88, He
writes "It will take some beating. As a farmer in the province
from 1873 to 1885, I ought to know.
"I was farming in Woodlands on Section 4 in Twp. 14-R2 West,
thirty five miles north west of Winnipeg, in 1877. The weather was
so mild during December that as an experiment I ploughed eight
acres between Christmas and New Year's and sowed it to wheat.
There was not enough snow to whiten the ground. Owls seemed more plentiful than ever because they stuck out like sore
thumbs in their winter plumage against the grey earth.
"Although January was rather more chilly, the weather
warmed up in February. By March first the frost was out of the
ground and I sowed forty acres more to wheat. The first planting
covered the earth with green by March 25th but then the coldest
weather of the winter came and frost killed the growing crop. The
second crop sown in March fared much better, there was lots of
rain early in the spring and the result was a splendid crop."
Mr. Mason thought that it netted fully thirty bushels per acre.
During the same winter only the surface of the Assiniboine River
was frozen by Dec. 1st. When the New Year came around, due to
the unusual extent of the thaw, the river was running free again.
There was a lot of sunshine and people moved freely out of doors
and were very happy. A winter never to be forgotten.
Through it all the pioneers of our municipality endured hardship, privation difficulty and suffering quite unknown to us today
and these traits of courage and sagacity remain an inspiration and
ought not be forgotten. Prairie fires in summer, blizzards in winter.
Medical aid so far away, none nearer than Winnipeg. Oxen and
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horse-drawn sleighs or wagons were the means cf conveying the
sick for help untU the railways were constructed.
The pioneer women felt the full consequence of this. An item
of tragic significance is recorded in the Methodist church records
of Meadow Lea in the year 1884, when Rev ..J. H. Ruttan was minister in charge. Three young Scott children of one family died of
black diptheria on Aug. 20th, 23rd, and 27th., J ohiash Evan, 3 years,
Francis, 4 years, and William John, 5 years. There were n~ither
serums nor toxiods to protect the little ones or trained hands to
minister to the sick or injured. Each community was blest with
those courageous women who came when called to deliver the new
babe, care for the mother and restore order in the home, often when
she herself was nearing her own delivery.
Our hearts and throats fill, and tears of gratitude well up as
we remember them. Fathers' anxieties - mothers' sacrifices, we
will not forget them, those who strove and built in their day to
pass on to the succeeding sons and daughters a better life. May we
build as faithfully as they.
NOW AND THEN
When we consider how their lives were spent
The nights and days with labor pent
There was no easy way their work to do
No hydro, phones or gadgets,
As there is for me and you.
Their houses were just shanties,
Made of logs with corners chinked
Prairie shingles made of heavy sods
Were gathered from the brink.
Common clay was their plaster
Mother earth tiled the floor
Ornamented by way of rug of rushes
Or bear or deerskin bore.
No "Beautyrest" on which to lay
Their weary bones at night
But poplar poles nailed to a frame
And a tick of hay was right
If you could boast one made of feathers,
You must surely come from the land of the heather.
If there was any coal-oil handy

Then their light would be a dandy.
But, tallow candles made of grease
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Rendered from the slaughtered beast
Were usual sources of the beams,
Which filled their homes from dusk till dreams.
There was hunting done in season
Not just for sport, for other reason,
Deerskin made the mitts and shoes
Deer meat made the soups and stews.
Rabbit was their steady diet,
But that was boring. Ever try it?
Berries they did pick by sacks
For the winter dried on racks.
No deep-freeze, no sealers to store reserves,
Not even sugar to make preserves.
Hop blooms gathered by the pioneer's wife
When dried made bread for the staff of life.
The oxen was the stronger part
To till the soil and pull the cart.
Slow and steady was the pace
They disdained to enter any race.
The prairie trail was the early highway,
No Fords, or Cadillac on that by-way.
Few schools there were in which to learn
Even though their souls yearn
To read and write and calculate
The winter's snow at any rate
Kept them home till very late
In spring, Bread and butter was the school fare,
Mode of transit was, Shanks the mare.
The mail came through but very scanty
One paper was passed to many a shanty
To be perused and well digested
Faltered and battered and then divested
Of all its rights as such.
The Bible was the Book of pleasure,
It was not stored as hidden treasure.
But from its pages the pioneer did seek
To find the faith, the hope,
The courage to endure
The endless tasks the failure and the blights
Which came to stalk their homes by day
And hunt them through the night
To bear the pain, defeat and loss,
As He died upon the Cross.
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Their lives were not just one of woe
There was a happy side you know
There was often a "bee" to help the neighbors
Which provided diversion not just labour.
At the end of a long day they were very handy
At dancing jigs and "Drops of Brandy."
Opal Langrell
Woodlands, 1956.
"July 29, 1878. Bob Blackwell went to Winnipeg for mowing
machine and horse rake. Aug. 7 - neighbor helped neighbor, Bob
cutting with the machine, Dunbar and Jim raking, Charlie & I
stacking. June 23, 1883 - J. E.Coupe recorded paying J. C. Jardine
$45.00 for a Warrior mower, and $10.00 for a hay rake." From this
pioneer diary entry we learn that hand scything of stock feed was
by now being replaced by a faster and more labor saving device.
It is recorded the first locomotive reached the township of 13-2W
on September 15, 1880, and the first threshing machine to come to
H. L. Stewarts to thresh wheat and oats arrived Oct. 6, 1880.

Mrs. Snell of Argyle has described harvesting operations and
from experience, we know, as improved types of machinery came
on the market, farmers and stock men have adopted the improvements until today we find power mowers, side delivery rakes,
balers, rubber tired trailers the common haymaking equipment.
Swathers, combines, and grain delivery trucks are used to gather
in the grain cr<ops. Thus 'tis a far cry from yesteryear's table of
from sixteen to twenty hungry men, to today when the farmer, son
or perhaps his wife or daughter dusty from the harvest hurry in for
the noon day meal.
So long as there are homes whose anchors hold
With faith and hope and love and courage bold,
So long as there's strength to labor, patience to endure
Our nation is secure.
THE PIONEERS

By Peter McArthur
Our fathers toiled but in a glorious fight,
The God of nations led them by the hand;
With pillar of smoke by day and fire by night,
They wrought like heroes in their promised land;
The wilderness was conquered by their might,
They made for God the marvel He had planned,
A land of homes where toil could make men free,
The final masterpiece of Destiny"
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H. L. STEWART'S DIARY
The following excerpts are copied directly from Mr. Stewart's
diary. He arrived from Peterboro, Ontario, on June 1st, 1878, accompanied by his son Dunbar and Arthur Mathias.
"Journeyed from Winnipeg by ox-cart to Poplar Heights district by way of Sturgeon Creek and was delighted to recognize the
Blackwells fixing a fence. Bob had arrived earlier and was establishing the family home. A rattling good talk followed. The Stewart tent was pitched in the Blackwell yard. Despite persuasion for
H. L. to choose land nearby, he desired to see more of the country
before deciding and writes - "Set off for Portage La Prairie, had
dinner at Long Lake House, met up with another group hunting
better land and joined the party."
"Portage La Prairie only a village but very nice. Saw large
party of traders arrive from the far west loaded with bear, wolf,
fox, skunk and buffalo hides. Pemmican sold for eight to ten cents
per pound. Buffalo hides $3.00 to $5.00 each. Indians everywhere.
June 9th - Trvelled around and returned satisfied to settle
on Sec. 13-R3W. Left for Winnipeg 7 a.m. to file on land, camped at
Headingly first night, on to Sturgeon Creek before breakfast, arrived Winnipeg 1:30 p.m. Started back 4 p.m. Very dark on the
prairie next night before Blackwells was reached and to bed in the
tent. June 14 - washed clothes and cut potato seed to plant at
Marigolds, where we now moved our tent and oxen. June 16 Sunday. Wrote Caroline (wife). Took breakfast at O'Briens and tea
at Blackwells. June 17 - Cooking and baking, raining. Arthur in
good spirits ..June 18 - Walked over my land, selected N.W. corner
to begin breaking. Fenced the potatoes, then moved to my land to be
near good water. Cutting rails for fencing today. June 25 - Letters
and papers from Caroline, Ellen & Bessie. Arthur anxious to return to Ontario ..June 28 - Used Blackwells' oxen and my oxen
for breaking land. July 2nd - Comll?-enced digging well. Arthur
unhappy, bound for Ontario. Baking in forenoon, very warm.
Sunday 7th - up late - Blackwells for tea. July 8th - Dunbar
Jim Blackwell to Portage for flour. I worked at the cellar and
the well. July 9th - Wrote to Caroline, went to O'Briens for
dinner. July 10 - Hoeing potatoes. Crows have eaten all the corn.
July 12th - Digging up stone to crib the well. Moved the tent.
Sunday 14th - went to O'Briens for tea, talked about hope of
Caroline coming out in October or November. 16th - Went to Baie
St. Paul for mail. 18th - Bad storm took us all to hold the tent.
Have decided to build small frame house.23rd-51f2 acres plowed
now and cutting brush. 25th - over to Camerons to see about house
bUilding. Mosquitoes very bad. Talked about politics, post office,
school affairs, and wood lots. 29th - made a camp table - digging
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stones - Bob Blackwell to Wpg. for a mower and rake. 31st mowing grass. Shot a duck - Raking hay. Aug. 2nd - Hunting up
well digger - called at Reids and saw her good garden. 5th - made
a mail bag and mended the tent. 7th - Skunk near the tent. 9th finished Charles' stack, building one for Bob. 15th - shot another
skunk, cutting hay for myself. 17th - Dunbar went to Woodlands
to see George Broadfoot about digging the well. I stacked hay.
20th - Mosquitoes very bad. Oxen enjoying themselves in the
smoke tied to stakes near the tent. Sept. 3rd - Kennedy came from
Woodlands to dig the well - finished Sept. 6th - 16 ft. 9 in. deep,
4 feet of water. 9th - Can get a boy and 3 carts for $2.50 a day to
draw lumber from Winnipeg. 11th - camped at Sturgeon Creek.
Mounted police camped next to us. 16th - sawing scantling arid
mending cart. Skunk came into our shanty. 23rd -laid fOlmdation
for house. 24th - Bob got span of horses. I cutting studding for
house. October 5th - Building stable. 12 - Dunbar and I go to
Winnipeg for lumber - hung up lantern to guide him in. 18th working at the house. Went to hunt the oxen, found them at
McDougalds - going to live with O'Briens until our house is ready.
19th - shingling Charles' kitchen today. 21st - Snow storm and
high wind. 26th - drawing hay to cover the stable. Sunday 27th All gone to church at Spiers. 28th - Charlie and Jim plastering
kitchen, snowing. Nov 1st - fine day, shingling, Indian Summer.
Moving the potatoes. Sunday 10th - Mr. Donaldson preached at
church service at Spiers. 11th - Went to Portage. 16th - brought
two cart loads of wood. 20th - working at the house, nearly finished siding and putting in windows. 26th - Dunbar killed a badger.
28th - Old half-breed smoked and dressed my buffalo hides for
fifty cents, also to make Dunbar and I four pair of moccasins at
ten cents per pair. Dec 9th - worked all day making bob sleighs.
11th - Dunbar went canvassing about the mail from Woodlands. I
making table. 19th - Making camp stools. Cold. 44 degrees below
zero today. Dec. 25th - Drawing rails - had tea at Blackwells. Mrs.
O'Brien lost for half an hour tonight - heard her screams, thought
it a lynx at first, snatching a lantern we soon found her confused
and exhausted. I cautioned her about going out alone - she is
annoyed now. 29th - cutting rails got 60 today. 31st - Went to
Woodlands Post Office, home at 7. Jon. 1, 1879, very cold, all hands
home mending socks and tent. 5th - very calm, could see smoke
of houses in Winnipeg. Have 16 loads of rails out now. 8th, 9th and
10th - Trip to Winnipeg. 12th - Sunday writing and reading. 13th
- To woods for rails, getting 2 loads; 70 rails a day. Dunbar not
well. Saw a fox close by. 28th - Dunbar and I went to the Assiniboine River for hay. Feb. 8th - I was elected trustee and Chairman
of Poplar Heights School, went to Cameron's to audit township
books. 13th - Went to Winnipeg by Mission trail to Baie St. Paulcalled at lawyer Ross, got Charlie's papers fixed up and posted
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card to Caroline. Feb. 2nd - Terrific storm. Boys stayed at Dyers',
picked out site for school house on McLeans land east of the Mission
road. 26th - went to Marigolds to see about logs for the school
house. March 7th - went for logs to the ridge and to Dyers for
meeting. March 8th - went to Minakers to see about petition to
protest meeting at Dyers. Sent Petition to Mr. Pinkham. 9th to meeting at Dyers - letter from Edmison & Wood about railway
money. To Champions for tea. March 13th - Dunbar left for Winnipeg. More Blizzard - Blackwell and I drove down Mission trail
to meet Dunbar. All stayed at Houses' for the night and arrived in
Winnipeg 2 o'clock. 14th - Left Winnipeg at 2 p.m., next day loaded
sleighs and stayed over night at Headingly. Arrived home 8:30 in
evening - cold three day trip. 18th - Dunbar left plow at blacksmith Hill's. Dunbar went to Baie St. Paul for lumber, I to Minakers;
Nichols came over to see about seed grain. 21st - laid half the
floor in the house. 22nd - moved our things over from O'Briens
to our house - fine day. 24th - Meeting at Dyers' of trustees. 25th
- finished the floor. 27th - Mr. Marigold stayed over night: Snow
going rapidly. Worked at the house siding. April 6th - Ducks and
geese back. Yesterday made rough shelter for oxen. Mr. Marigold
came in his cart to get his axe ground. Stayed for tea. 14th - Dunbar and I went to Meadow Lea for seed grain - shooting ducks prairie fires - went to Hydes' and Oriels'. 15th - Jim and Charlie
went to Winnipeg. Roads full of people travelling west. 18th Strachan came today to work on the house. Commenced plowing on
the 12th. Dunbar harrowed garden today. April 19th - Sowed some
onions. Sunday 20th - Mr. and Mrs; Blackwell came and stayed to
tea. 21st - Dunbar to High Bluff. I went to Dyers' and found my
cow had calved last night. Called at Champions to see about his
team for Winnipeg trip on Friday 22nd. Went to Minakers for letter
from Caroline. 23rd - Strachan has finished outside of house. Dunbar came home, brought some hens and a cat. I dug stones, made
pens and finshed shingling house. On April 28th - Caroline and
children arrived in Winnipeg. On 30th I went to meet them. Came
home on May 3rd, raining. I went to Winnipeg for some things and
came home by boat on the Assiniboine River on Saturday. May
16th - Dunbar plowing. Trustee meeting at Spiers. Heard of Charles death. 9th - finished sowing wheat, and oats on 6th. Our school
opened on May 20th. 17th - I attended trustees meeting in schoolhouse, for the opening of Sunday School. Traded calves with Mr.
Champion. Wrote to Wm. Brown in answer to question about the
country - Mosquitoes very bad. June 1st - working at the fence rained for two days, water everywhere - Dunbar at Griersons
raising. 17th - Made a leach for Caroline. Dunbar breaking more
land. Very wet, crops slow, too wet and cold. 28th ---'- ground\ drying
well. July 8th - Blackwells and I to Winnipeg - back Sunday 12th.
Dunbar plowing at Marigolds to pay for plough. Marigold offered
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to loan me money to get my things through the custom house. 17th
- Marigold I go to Winnipeg and sent the things by boat to Baie
St. Paul. 25th - Made yard for cow and calf - they ran away
last night. Aug. 7th - Had a bee to raise the stable on the 4th.
C. O'Brien, Jim Blackwell, Mr. Marigold, Mr. Chisholm and Mr.
Champion came. R. Blackwell brought his mowing machine to
cut hay for me - brought his horse rake on Wednesdy - haying
going well. 17th - Scarely any flies or mosquitoes - plenty of
prairie chicken and ducks. Marigolds gone to the river to cut hay.
Darcy got barrel of water from Sowers' well. Dunbar shot 7 prairie
chicken this week. Left plow at Blacksmith Hill's to have points
put to rights. Made a fence around the yard and plastered the W. C.
29th - Digging drains for last few days. Mrs. Ttait and Mrs.
Blackwell came after tea. Sept. 1st - raised stones, dug flower
garden for next year. M. Champion here to go duck shooting to Long
Lake on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Champion, Flora, D'arcy and
I went - lots of ducks there - hard to get as we had no boat ' - enjoyed the outing - fine weather - sot a skunk too on the Mission
Trail. 5th - began cutting oats - borrowed Bob's cradle. D'Arcy
cut his leg with the scythe. Mr. Marigold here on Friday to cut
wheat and oats. Sept. 28th - Flora and I went to church in school
house. Dry warm and smoky today. Oct 3rd - commenced plowing
and stoning the stable field. Ploughed the garden Tuesday, then
walked to Blackwells, then Champions, then to Spiers and back
to Champions for tea and called at Marigolds. So dark I lost my
way and wandered in a circle. 6th - Had the Blackwells and Marigolds for tea, arranged a small picnic to the ridge - tremendous
fire across river. 13th - Dunbar still plowing at the Blacksmiths.
We hear of great fires to the south which burnt up a lot of settlements. Bob took 16 bushels of wheat to Portage and got 400 lb. of
flour. 22nd - Working at carpentering, fixing window and doors
and plastering stable. 24th - Mrs. Tait and Mrs. Blackwell took
tea here. 30th - Went for wood, snow flurries - Borrowed coal
oil from Blackwells - Fires near us in the sloughs. Nov. 6th Dunbar helping Champions with stables, today helping with Marigolds' well. I went to Edmond's to see about potatoes. He has some
at 50c a bushel. Called at Champions', he has a sore leg. Threshing
oats today. Oct. 21 1880 - I walked to Winnipeg by way of Sturgeon Creek and the Attorney General swore me in as Justice of
Peace. I came home by train .•June 16, 1881. Mr. Jukes wrote the
bishop to have me appointed lay reader to read the worship services.
I began Oct. 10, 1881. C.P.R. grading nearly done through this
township. Preparing for "show': tomorrow at .Poplar Heights
Station this year. We took five prizes. Dec. 1st, 1885 - Helping
boys at the well- then to Mclntoshes and Robertsons about voting
- cleaning pig and calves pens in afternoon. Boys went to the
school house to a debate in the evening. Dec. 2nd - Caroline and
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Flora went to McDougalds' to a prayer meeting. 12th - At council
meeting at Meadow Lea - Boys went for wood then cleaned wheat
for grist in afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Champion came in the evening.
13th - went to service in Marquette (Meadow Lea) school. 15th Dunbar working for McEvan at the station .25th - Upjohn and son
from Lake Francis lost their way and stayed all night. 24th - M.
Champion came for Flora and May to go to entertainment in the
school house. 29th - Moore and I nominated for Ward 3, Gilroy for
Reeve. Quite a scene with Moore, who never misses a chance of attacking Taylor. 30th - I at council, another scene with Moore.
Order Municipal books to Winnipeg for auditing. James Procter
made treasurer. Jan. 5th, 1886 - I elected over Moore. Feb. 6th,
1886 - Rev. Bodkin for tea. Mr. Marigold and I went to Woodlands
Conservative Convention. We formed an association. Firby President, I Vice-President."
Thus the years rolled on with the Stewarts and others of the
municipality, our pioneers, busy with tasks at hand, they took time
to build in education, politics, municipal government and the worship of God.
The municipal council presented Mr. Stewart with a gold headed came on his retirement from the council. It was handed down and
is now the proud possession of his daughter, Mrs. Alfred Kelly.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES AND FAIRS
The Electoral Division of Woodlands Agricultural Society had
been formed and an exhibition planned and held by the autumn
of the year 1879, a truly amazing feat, in that the whole area was
an uninhabited unsurveyed wilderness of prairie, bush and scrub,
up to seven years previous.
The first exhibition was held at Baie St. Paul. Original officers
were: President, Copeland Cowlard, of Ossowa. First Vice - Wm.
Taylor of Meadow Lea, 2nd Vice - Henry L. Stewart. Sec.-Treas. Frank Lundy of Poplar Heights.
By 1883 when the fourth annual exhibition was held on Oct.
9 at tl1e Marquette, (Meadow Lea) school house these grounds had by
now been decided as more central for the exhibitors. Later the
shift was made to the Meadow Lea Methodist church shed, where
an Agricultural Hall was erected. The 1883 Prize List (in possession
of Mrs. Ben King, Warren, granddaughter of the first Sec. Treas.) a
booklet printed by the Weekly Tribune Steam Job office in Portage
La Prairie was a twenty page size, carrying Rules and Regulations
with detailed Classifications of:
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Agricultural Horses
Ponies
Durham Cattle
Common Cattle
Sheep, any breed
Pigs, any breed
Poultry

(8) Grains and seeds
(9) Roots & Vegetables
(10) Dairy Products
(11) Manufactures
(12) Fruit and Preserves
(13) Ladies Work.

This latter classification included items all the way from Best
Patch, Work Quilt, to "Home made yarn," to oil painting, to home
made straw hat. Prizes to the value of $500.00 were awarded. Let
it be noted too this Prize list booklet carried this advertisement
"Farmers! Attention! Call at the Hub Grocery, Where you get all
varieties of groceries, fresh tea, best quality sugar, best brand of
liquors - D. S. McDonald Proprietor, Main St., Portage La Prairie."
1883 marked the 9th Provincial Exhibition held, that year, at Portage. The fair at Meadow Lea drew the attention of exhibitors from
all directions. Those from Stonewall regarded twP. 13 - 1 West, a
veritable wilderness to be crossed when journeying to the fair at
Meadow Lea.
Woodlands column to the Tribune Review in 1887 records this
item - quote - "Woodlands Electoral Division Agricl,lltural Society will hold their annual exhibition on Wed. Oct.' 6th at the
Methodist Church shed Meadow Lea. At the last meeting of the
Society Mr. Carmen, associate editor of the Nor-Wester, Winnipeg
gave an interesting lecture on butter and cheese makillg, on milk
cows and hogs. He also stated our popular M.P.P., W.rn. Wagner,
was the best representative of farming interest in the present Legislative House."
The Canadian Northern Railway built through the Interlake
District in 1903 - 04 on up to Gypsumville changed the whole area,
the lands of Gordon, Grosse Isle, and Warren, quickly became
thickly settled. By 1914 the name of the Agricultural Society was
changed to Warren Agricultural Society. Property was acquired in
Warren townsite, the Hall at Meadow Lea was sold to Stanley Peacock for $200.00. The present Agricultural Hall was built.
Many residents served on the Board of Directors in' the former
and latter sites among whom, those who served as <Sec.-Treas.,
where Chas Stewart, Frank Lipsett, Geo ..J. Doak, J. R Christilaw
at the Meadow Lea site. J. W. Balfour, Nat. Scott, and R. A. Borland at Warren. During the yers 1895-1930, presidents of the Society included Albert Scott, Philip Thomas, A. E. Hainsworth, J osiah Hunter, A. J. Lobb, Thos Scott, D. N. McIntyre, F. Fluery, R.
J. Munroe, Sam Davidson, H. H. McIntyre, J. C. Cassels; Offices for
1930 included Pres. R. .J. Munroe, Vice-Pres., George Boyd. Sec.Treas. R. A. Borland, Directors Finley McRae, H. G. Langrell, Sam
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Davidson, W. Manchester, J. P. Scott, H. H. McIntyre, W. R. Calder,
H. Price, J. E. Riddell, W. R. N. McDonnel. Junior Seed Growers
Association formed in 1929 had President Bruce Hogg, Vice-Pres.,
Chest or Munroe, Secretary Treasurer, Raymond Hamilton, Director,
Lawrence Cunnington and Wm. McGillvary, Manager H. H. Mc
Intyre with members: Walter Hunter, Alex Stewart, Thos. Smith,
Ronald Baldwin and Gordon Cook. Associate. Directors: W. Manchester, J. C. Riddell. Reward wheat was to be their specialty. The
Atheletic Society assisted with the financing of the hall in order
that a curling rink be included in the building plans. In 1937
a club room and auditorium were finished upstairs.
.
Extra Activities sponsored by the Society included Institutes,
plowing matches, good farming, standing crop competition, seed
grain, live and dressed poultry fairs for. the late autumns. Boys
and Girls Clubs Fairs were sponsored by the Extension Service
through the schools following World War I. The clubs, the forerunners of the present 4-H clubs, were welcomed to hold competitiions at the Agricultural Societies Fairs each year.
The society in March, 1890 asked the Municipal Council to make
provision for advertising the municipality as a field for immigration
on motion of -Councillors J. D. McEvan-Edw. Josling. That there
be published in the Western World Magazine descriptive reading
matter enumerating resources and advantages of the Municipality
of Woodlands for which $50.00 would be paid and $50.00 contributed toward the cost of preparing a manuscript showing location of
railroads, schools, Post Offices, Churches etc. Reeve Stewart and
Councillor Porteous were to confer with the executive of the Agricultural Society, in the preparing of the advertisement. Achievements at fairs, by exhibitors from Warren include Geo. Boyd, first
prize horse at Brandon and on the western circuit champion and
grand champion at Toronto Royal and at Guelph. George Tait and
son Ralph of Warren won regula:r:ly at Brandon with their well
known Angus herd; Tait steers won on the western circuit. "Darky
Pride" and "Blue Boy" carried off the prize for Taits at Toronto
Royal in 1929. Ermel Stewart a junior exhibitor was a prize calf
winner at Brandon Fair. R. .J. Hunter and Donald Munroe won
grain awards at Brandon, Toronto and Chicago. James Carr of
Warren specialized in plot seeding for many, years and a room in
his home was well filled with prizes and awards. For eight years
he sold grain for seed purposes only. Mr. Carr was one of Warren's
pioneers, purchasing his farm there for $2.50 per acre prior to the
advent of the railway.
'
The second Agricultural Society to be formed in the municipality had its beginnings in 1895. The Argyle, Woodlands and Woonona
Society came into existence with David Porteous - Woodlands, as
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president, N. J. Campbell, Argyle, 1st vice, Wm .. McDonnell, Atwell, 2nd vice, and A. J. H. Proctor as Sec.Treas. This office he held
throughout the life of the society, a matter of forty years. First
directors: Thos Lund, James E. Stodgell, Peter Harper, Joel Wilson,
Wm. Brazier and Wm. Vidal.
Officers for 1930 were President Nat. Hunter, 1st vice, S. R.
Porteous, 2nd-vice, N. Harrap, Directors: George A. Porteous, R. A.
Griffin, E. J. Vidal, Wm. Melvin, Edw. Procter, G. B. Hogg and
A. D. McNabb.
.
Regular fairs were held each autumn. The Society used the
Municipal Hall accomodation on S.E.¥4 Sec. 16-14-2W ·until 1915.
By this time enthusiasm had reached a point where it w..as ready to
provide more commodious facilities for the activities of the society.
The financing was accomplished by borrowing $600.00. Received a
grant from Provincial government of $300.00 through Arthur Lobb,
M.P.P. Municipal council donated $275.00 The member's of the A.
W. & W. society were canvassed and donated the remainder of
cash required, then were "johnny-on-the-spot" with hammers and
saw, and assisted the carpenters. Henry Sund and O. T. Olson, to
build the main body of the hall on part of Elk. 9 Plan 1456. It
originally comprised three acres of land; later eleven more were
added. Five acres of this were later sold to Berson A. Chadsey. The
hall was of{icially opened on Nov. 15, 1915.
During the life of the A. W. & W. Agricultural Society membership varied, remaining generally in the neighborhobd of sixty
families. James Procter, Oswald and Edward P. Langrell were
first auditors, son Frank Langrell was one of the last auditors
for the society.
.
The variety of Agricultural activity is interesting; in no way
was the holding of Fairs the most important function of the society.
The active membership conducted regular meetings at which both
members and others, invited from Winnipeg and elsewhere, presented most informative and interesting papers on a great variety
of subjects dealing with problems of agriculture, stoc~ breeding,
farm buildings etc., and in its more limited way prpvided the
farmer with the answers, as can the Agricultural Representative
of today. Health and social welfare were not neglected subjects
in these regularly held institutes.
Since the membership extended from Lake Franhs, Bonnie
Doon throughout Woonona, Woodlands and Argyle, the influence of
these Institutes, as they were called, were a valuable and practical
source of information on agricultural development.N. Harrap
and John Hogg were delegates for 1907 to attend a convention to
elect an advisory Board for the Manitoba Agricultural College. The
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names of members, officers and many men and women who also
acted as judges or speakers and came from near and far, are not
mentioned by reason of there being just too many. Definite appreciation is recorded in the mind today, when thoughts roam backward,
and the mature farmer remembers how he first learned the intricacies of a pumping engine and field tractor, or, how to pluck
a fowl in seconds by a deft severing of a nerve - only a few of
the benefits received by attending the society-sponsored short courses.
H. G. and F. T. Langrell were prominent sheep raisers in Woodlands and captured their share of exhibition prizes. In 1929 they won
with a carload at Brandon Provincial Exhibition and again at the
Toronto Royal. Messrs. Thos. Bailey and Robt. Larcombe of Meadow
Lea, too, were prize winners in the field of sheep husbandry.
A Day at the Fair:

The following is an excerpt written by Nicholas Harrap, Oct.
1908: "My first point of interest being a gardener of sorts, after
laying out my exhibits was to the ro.ots and vegetables stalls, where
a splendid array was arranged consisting of nearly every vegetable
common to fertile Manitoba soils. This section must have given the
director-in-charge and the judge a very hard day. The vegetables
of such high quality and numerous entries particularly in potatoes,
cauliflower, and celery, gaint pumpkins and mangels, ripe juicy
tomatoes, big citron in profusion.
The morning is gone, so to the ~adies Benevolent Aid SOCiety's
Dining Hall for a dinner, wonderful food, and only 25c for my
meal. Now I was off to the horse and stock judging rings - the
cattle were a very good show and I noticed several breeds I had not
seen before at Woodlands Fair - The Black Polled Angus - the
milch cows were a large class by themselves; the judge was a long
time giving his decision.
The horse ring claimed me after I had looked through the
sheep pens and the swine exhibit. I thought both, particularly the
swine, small and of poor quality. The horses were splendid, all
were in first class condition and were brought forward, class after
class, from the big noble draught Clydesdales to the little saddle
ponies proudly ridden by boys of under ten years. The single drivers,
dear to the heart of my daughters, were all good. The lady and
boy riders acquitted themselves creditably. Little wonder the horse
ring held the attention and fascination of the whole fair ..
I pass on, I must visit the dairy exhibit where crocks, rolls, and
prints of the finest butter were laid out in golden array before the
critical eye of the judges and in no department was the competition
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keener. The day is now at 4:20 p.m. I press on to collect my wife
and daughter deep in the galaxy of cooking and fancy work exhibits
of the women's section, as they chatted and exclaimed over the
good fortune of the winners in these entries that had caused so much
care, caution and curiosity in the days or hours of preparation.
Exhibitors are now beginning to collect their entries preparing
for the jogging wagon ride home, where they feverently hope the
milk cows have come in, on their own. Dusk falls early, come the
shortened days of October and evening tasks are a must, "Fair Day
or not."
The Agryle, Woodlands and Woonona Agricultural Society functioned until 1935. When the difficult economic times made collecting
prize money nigh impossible, too, members and officers had to be
about the business of breasting the difficult period of the depression
years. Then when the years were kinder in yielding the fruits of
the soil and toil at a better price, interest lagged and up to the present time, it has not been renewed in the municipality. Warren area
has endeavored to reorganize their Agricultural Society recently and
perhaps this will be accomplished ere long.

WOODLANDS EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE FIELD DAY
There are many people living in the municipality today who
sincerely regret the disappearance of the yearly event sponsored
and arranged under the above name. Why not? 'Twas the big
picnic of the year with "ice cream" and "pop" too. The day became
an institution, the first of its kind in Manitoba and the West.

At Field Day 1906. Miss Alida Baldwin (teacher)
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In the year 1902, Edward Ernest Best one uf the first five gallant
men appointed by the government in 1888 to full time positions
as "Inspectors of Her Majesty's Public Schools in the Province of
Manitoba", was moved from Manitou to take charge of the area
north, of Winnipeg. Inspector Best, a man of exceptional vigor, excelled in sports; could swim, shoot, run, jump, play baseball and
football as few amateurs could. Being endowed with these abilities
and putting much store in physical fitness, it is easily understood
that he soon planted the seed of an Educational and Sports Competition Day among schools, in the mind of Albert .J. Proctor, secretary-Treasurer of Woodlands School District. "A. J. H." thrilled to
the idea and in April 1904 an invitation went to the schools of the
municipality asking that teachers, trustees and parents bring their
pupils to the municipal hall and grounds for competition in the
th:ree R's and sports, at the end of June next.
, The teachers were detailed as examiners and the school exercises were written or recited during the morning hours. Long
, trestle tables were set up in the council chamber for the purpose.
A Free-to-all spelling match ended the graded oral spelling
competition and guarded smiles greeted the pupil who succeeded
through luck or skill to still stand after teacher had to step down.
Up and down the rows went the school Inspector or a senior male
teacher. Many will remember the difficulty experienced with the
scotch burr in the pronounciation of Fred D. McNeill, but always
the encouraging twinkle, calmed and reassured the young speller,
and anxiety passed at least until the speller's turn came again.
Books suitable to age and grade were awarded as prizes for
spelling and written work. A committee of teachers and A. J. H.
Proctor made a special trip to Winnipeg each spring to choose these
pr,izes. In the year 1929 one hundred and fifty books were awarded.
Miiny of these books are treasured possessions to this day. Old and
worn now, they remind each of those who gave keenest competition
in the school days that are gone.
Field Day was always advertised - "Basket Picnic, Hot Water
provided." The family attended and each parent gathered their
brood and invited friends - spread a cloth and proceeded to do
justice to the well-filled hamper beneath the shade of trees or
wagon.
Precisely at 1 p.m. the parade was called. Each school lined
up, headed by a banner -the handiwork of pupils and teacher, and
at a given signal stepped smartly, off to the "left-right-Ieft" of the
teacher alongside, sometimes to the accompaniment of music. The
parade over, and judged, a team from each school competed for a
Physical Drill honors. The prize took the form of pictures for the
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classroom, usually a nicely framed print by Maxfield Parrish, or ,
some other suitable artist.
A shield, too, was offered for competition and circulated from
year to year among the school securing,the maximum points to its
credit at the end of the day. After consolidation of schools had
taken place,. twelve pupils were the limit with five minutes time
allowed each team. Rural schools were not limited as to numbers.
Parade and drill over, sports occupied the afternoon. Races,
relay, three legged, sack, and wheelbarrow; Jumping, (High and
running) for all ages. The rivalry of the girls basketball teams was
no secret and the games always were a spectator attraction. Prizes
were by ticket for cash and were spent at the booth or hoarded to
take home. Seventy dollars w~nt a long way in cash incentives to
win. Woodlands Municipal Council made a yearly contribution of
financial support.
When the time came that written examinations through an
increase in the number of pupils competing could no longer be held
at the Council Chamber of the Municipal Hall, a system of exchanging teacher examiners took place on a specified day in mid-June.
The school inspector continued to set the examination papers. On
the Saturday' before Field Day, the various teachers met to correct
the papers and list the awards. These were always given out of.!
Field Day. This practise continued until 1936, when Educational
Exercises were discontinued, too much criticism was directed at the
teacher whose pupils failed to bring back a ,good portion of prize
books. Thus, teai!hers attending the annual meeting discouraged the
idea of written exercises and Field Day became a Sports Day with
keen competition in Parade and ;Physical Drill, basketball, baseball,
dodgeball, black and white and track. events. As time went on,
elimination contests were held in each school. Only the best athlete
in each event from each school was allowed to compete 'on Field
Day. This limited the parent interest and caused the g:radual 'decline
of a ver:r splendid idea which lasted almost half a century.
From the beginning, trustees and teachers from each school
district were among those chosen on the sev'eral committees formed
at the annual meeting held at Woodlands in Mid-Apiil of each
year. Many trustees acted as President but A. .J. H. Proctor continued to be secretary-treasurer from 1904 to 1942. At that time
Geo. H. Broadfoot.took over for two years. James Strong of Argyle
became secretary-treasurer in 1994~ Mr. Strong performed this service until 1954. The western schools had dropped out in 1949 and
formed picnic groups of their own. In later years it was decided
to rotate the pOirrtwhere the Field Day would be held among
Warren, Brant-Argyle and Woodlands consolidated schools. Grassmere and Meridan had joined.
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Keen regret was felt that Woodlands School refused to continue
and thus plans formulated to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
League Field Day, died where the idea had originated and where
it was the centre of interest for so long.
1:

For many years a league baseball game was arranged for the
early evening and a rousing dance followed which brought the day
to a close in the early hours of the next, long after father, mother
and the younger members of the family were tucked in bed to
dream of next year's picnic.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS
By the year 1886 there were 496 Protestant and 51 Catholic
School districts in Manitoba. J. B. Somerset had succeeded Archdeacon Cyprian Pinkham in 1883 as Superintendent of Education
for the new Province, and feeling the need of some form of school
inspection and reports to keep him informed, Mr. Somerset asked
the clergymen to visit the schools and $5.00 was paid for each visit
after a report was received. Rev. M ..Jukes of Portage La Prairie
performed this inspection serivce in the western part of the municipality, but as many outlying schools were unable to finance a full
year and th~ clergyman's visits were usually on a Saturday, children
were often called back then to recite for him. The whole idea was far
from satisfactory, but it served its purpose.
The Board of Education realized that a full time trained inspection staff was needed and by 1888, five men had been oppointed to cover the Manitoba schools. We need ponder only a moment
to realize the terrific task under early conditions. 'Over trails with
horse and buggy or horseback the only means of travel, each inspector's area had b be crossed and recrossed to reach the established schools and to establish schools for those children who as yet had
none at all.
.
D. J. McCalman, assigned at first to Emerson, had his area enlarged to include Woodlands Municipality. Early records make
mention of Inspector McIntyre of Winnipeg and Dr. McCalman's
visits.

Before five years had elapsed four of the original five inspectors
had left the service to enter professions of medicine, law and the
ministry. There remained only Edward E. Best, who gave forty-one
years of his life to the work of school inspection and he set the
pattern for rural inspection for the entire west. From 1888 until
1902, Mr. Best worked out of Manitou, but from then until his retirement he labored north of Winnipeg and Woodlands Municipality
came under his charge until 1911. He built character by his fine
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example and teaching, into the lives of all who came under his
kindly hand. His fine common sense and humorous understanding
made his work solid and lasting; he became a friend to children
teacher and parents, he ate when there was food, went hungry
when there wasn't any, slept where night over-took him and covered
an area that now claims the attention of several men with automobiles. We like to recall what one pupil wrote, "Inspector Best
helped me learn to count by drawing a clock face on the blackboard." Number 12 was time to invade the lunch paiL
Inspector Elby D. Parker had come from Nova Scotia in 1910
and left his teaching post in April, 1911 to take over five municipalities stretching from St.•J ames to the limitless boundaries beyond
St. Laurent Municipality. Mr. Parker recalls that he covered his
field on horseback, by oxen, dog team, horses and buckboard, sleighs
and on foot. He purchased a car in 1913. Its use had to be confined
to the very southern portions of his territory. Suffice to say he too
was tireless in setting new districts. It is heart warming to read of
his experiences, feel too, his warmth and respect for the people in
their early struggle. He shared their hospitality, however humble,
while he travelled among them, joining in their social activities and
wonderful parties, which would be preceded by a business meeting
for the setting up a new district or clarifying difficulties existing in
one already formed. In Mr. Parker's first two years he organized
forty-seven new school districts. Between the Lakes to our north
people will long remember Inspector Parker. We salute him for his
work in this municipality and sincerely hope for a long and enjoyable retirement for himself and Mrs. Parker on Lu Lu Island, B.C.
The Department of Education was established in 1907 and several more men were added to the inspectorial staff. Inspector Parker
remained in the area until pressure of work required concentration
of effort nearer his headquarters in St. .J ames so that by 1923
James Tod of Ashern became his successor, Mr. M. Hall-.Jones in
1926-1927 when he died. Inspector Hall-.Jones, an energetic apd
agressively interested man in consolidated schools had developed
a state of nervous exhaustion. Dr. D. S. Woods was appointed and
carried on until 1931. He was followed by Mr. H. G. Mingay, then
Dr. Woods took over again in 1932 to 1934. Inspector G. W. Bartlett
served from 1934-40, then Inspector Muller, then Dr. Eleanor Boyce.
At her resignation, Mr. Wm. Friesen received the appointment to
keep a watchful eye on education over the area from Brooklands
north, throughout Woodlands Municipality. Mr. Sadler has now
succeeded to the position of school inspector.
Means of travel, as everything else, has changed out of all recognition since those early days before the construction of graded
roads and highways and motor powered transport. The population
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grows and increased duties accumulate for the rural school inspector. The supper still deteriorates in the electric warming oven as
constant meetings, long drives, prolonged discussions, keep the
school inspector a busy man in his capacity as advisor, admonisher and admirer.

1959: The year has been active and sometimes hectic for the
seven man Board who have been chosen to set up with the aid of
Inspector Sadler and the Department of Education a new system
of High School Education. Woodlands Municipality is a part of Interlake Division No. 21. Thos. Robertson of Poplar Heights and Hugh
Procter Woodlands as a chairman represent the several committees
of the municipality on this Divisional School Board.
SHOAL LAKE GAME AND BIRD SANCTUARY.
The Manitoba Legislature during sessions of 1924 set aside an
area of thirty-eight sections of land in twp. 15 and 16, Range 2W,
to be known as West Shoal Lake Game and Bird Sanctuary. This
act came to be passed largely through the interest evidenced in
the signed petition presented by local residents and interested
parties whose object it was to help save from extinction two noble
species, the wild swan and Canada Goose.
By the fall of 1923 through excessive illegal and unsportsmanlike hunting for a number of years the birds of this area were at
an all time low. It is worthy to note that immediately following
the creation of this sanctuary a decided increase was noted in the
number that took refuge in its limits, during the spring migration.
Five varieties were noted, Canad~ Greys, Hutchings, Lesser Snow,
White Fronted and Blue Goose. As time allowed, the increase continued. Many. interesting hours were spent by local residents .and
city sportmen in driving out to watch the incoming and outgoing
streams of birds as they made their regular flights for feed. The
timing never varied, off they would go at dawn, back for a rest
and a drink at 10 a.m. off again at 4 p.m. and back to Shoal Lake
to sleep before dark. Indeed it was a thrill, to drive. close to them as
they fed on the succulent grasses of the low spots and preened themselves on the stony sand bars.
A very definite increase was noted in 1925 and the spring
migration of 1926 was one of the most astonishing flights ever recorded. Including all varieties, an estimated one half. million
geese rested daily in the sanctuary. The birds were so reluctant to
leave for nestiI1g grounds north that uneasiness was felt that soon
the birds would be a grave threat to the growing crops. Relief
came when all but a few answered the call to northern nesting
grounds. Those that remained reared their young on the lake shore,
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and became the first wild geese to breed at Shoal Lake since, 1883.
The increase continued and for many years the flight of wild geese
immediately west of Winnipeg became the greatest migratory flight
on the continent. The sanctuary is of inestimable value and the
chief means of making this flight permanent. Swans, too, have increased slowly but surely from fifty birds in 1923 to the splendid
sight of some thousands of birds feeding in fields along the No.6
Highway, the morning sun glistening on their wings. The swan
makes only a short stay, spring, and fall, but is a welcome visitor
as flocks call and circle past.
The water line of Shoal Lake was at an all time high in the
year 1903. The fish from the lake reached the ditches of Argyle
during the spring They provided exciting sport. A catch was made
cleaned and smoked for summer use. This high water began to
recede and continued to do so for fifty years until in 1954, the water
line is in the process of rising since that time and grazing lands
are becoming wetter each year.
For many years the south border of the sanctuary has been referred to as the "Firing Line" and indeed is well named, as residents affirm. Soon after daylight a steady staccato of shot falls on
the ear and does not subside until the last bird has passed qy on
its way to breakfast on grainfields south. This incessant firing continues each morning during the fall shooting season.
At time through the years a patrol man has been stationed on
the reserve to prevent the molesting of the birds and to slow down
the too zealous invading of the feathered visitors privacy. Some
poaching definitely takes place but many local residents feel very
strongly the necessity of the preservation of this designated area
as a sanctuary and assist in maintenance of law enforcement. Game
guardians have been appointed from time to time and camped on
the reserve. Woodlands Municipal Council appointed Redfern Walker of Stonewall during 1926 at $100.00 per month. Game Guardian
Johns kept vigil for several seasons. R.C.M.P. duties include investigations of infractions on the area. The Stonewall Branch members
of the Fish and Game Association are zealous watchers to assure
the saftey of birds on this sanctuary. Too, at Grosse Isle, Mr. B.en
Bain traded Grant's Lake property with the Rock Lake Colony in
order that the water area be developed by Ducks Unlimited, (an
American financed Bird Life conservation programme, centered at
Delta Manitoba) into a gam~ preserve. Woodlands Council gave
approval in 1949 to this project on condition bordering road beds
be raised to travel level. This Grant's Lake haven too is a very
beneficial project in the preservation of bird life of the municipality
and bordering area, presenting a magnificent sight as the thousands
of ducks rise in clouds to settle down again in another section in
close view.
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PELICANS ON SHOAL LAKE

The parents settle on the water.

The young huddle on the island;
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THE PELICAN ARE BACK!
More than fifty years ago pelican nested and reared their young
on the small islands of Shoal Lake safe from four footed predators,
skunks and foxes too. Then as the water level lessened and the islands· became exposed to outside murderers, the fish crop became
scarce. The pelican betook themselves elsewhere to court and reproduce.
N ow they are back at Shoal Lake and are a nature lover and a
photographer's delight. With the rising of the water level and the
return of the minnow supply these spectacular birds are back nesting each year on the islands.
A small row boat, paddled and dragged by turns, for an hour,
carefully steered through stones and sand bars brings you to the
pelican havens. More than three hundred nests were counted on
each of two such islands, while narrow and long they would not
contain a third of an acre each.After beaching the boat, watch your
feet! That is a must. And don't get on the down-wind side unless
you have a strong stomach. The parent birds reluctantly leave the
nests and young a few yards ahead of you and after sailing around
overhead they majestically settle on the water a hundred yards out
and form up like columns of marching men, every head at the same
angle, of down sloped bill, the flesh colored pouch, then the glistening white o-f the bodies as they slowly float until their visitors have
departed when they immediately return to the young who have
huddled into piles of as many as twenty-five, a yard or two apart.
The hatching is in 'as many stages as there are eggs produced. The
same nest will contain three sizes of young and an unhatched egg.
Those able to waddle to "come and get it" feed from disgorged small
fish their parents empty in piles of a hundred or more at close intervals along the nesting area.
The pelican, not considered talkative, could whisper the most
intimate gossip all day long during the nest building and incubation
period.
It is a matter of considerable regret that the lack of moisture
is causing a receding of Shoal Lake waters; again this will necessitate the interesting phenonmenon of the pelican taking off again
in the matter of a very few seasons. Color camera has recorded this
spectacular sight and viewing the pictures is next best to stepping
carefully among the nests and young. Also one does have the advantage of enjoying the natural phenomna with surroundings of
more pleasant aroma.
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CHAPTER FIVE

INDUSTRY
EARLY INDUSTRIES
MarqueUe Mill

June 5, 1880 communication was received from G. Brouse and
R. McManus and later that year also from .Johnston and Minaker
that each "for a consideration" would build a flouring mill in the
municipality. Feb. 12, 1881 - a petition was received from Elias
G. Conklin of N% 23-13-3W, that he and forty others desired council
to submit a By-law for ratepayers approval granting $1,000.00 bonus
to any persons who would erect a grist mill near Meadow Lea Station. Each signer of the petition agreed to contribute fifty dollars
cash to the project. Hon. D. M. Walker reminded council they had
not the power to grant a bonus and there the matter rested for
several years.

In

January 1892, Wm. McLean of N.E.% of Sec. 22-13-2W, who
had become leader of the Farmers Alliance earlier formed in the
vicinity of Poplar Heights, led a movement to revive the demand
for a grist mill. Henry L. Stewart wrote the petition and son Basil
began its circulation at McMillans. On May 9, 1892, W. B. Cahoun of
High Bluff drove to Stewarts' to discuss the matter of a mill. March
2, 1893 - a meeting was held to discuss the mill bonus and a committee of Josiah Hunter and Reeve Stewart were appointed to oversee in the interests of the municipality.
The Bonus District consisted of Twp. 13-1 and 2 W of Ward 1,
twp. 14-2 of Ward 2, twp. 13 and 14-3W of ward 3, and twp. 14-4W of
ward 4.
Mar. 11,1892 - Philip Thomas took the petition to Meadow Lea
Boonie Doon and Lake Francis. Alf Kelly and Wm. McLean covered
Poplar Heights and Woodlands. Reeve Stewart secured a subscription from Patrons of Bayview Cheese fatcory toward expenses in
connection with the election for the mill bonus by-law No. 172.
D'ArCY Stewart finished canvassing Woodlands District March 25,
and Mr. Cahoun and D'Arcy Stewart attended with Reeve Stewart
council meeting to read Mill by-law, March 29. Reeve Stewart and
Mr. qahoun met in Winnipeg to close the deal of purchasing three
acres" of land with the C.P.R. land office on north side of track at
Marquette for $25.00 as site for the mill.
Following the marking off for mill buildings Philip Thomas,
Dunbar and b'Arcy Stewart commenced digging the well 'for the
mill. April 9, Mr. Cahoun asked council for $4000.00 bonus money
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and to the later chagrin of the council he arranged a first mortgage
with Sir Hugh John McDonald for $3,500.00. This put the municipality in position of second mortgage holders.
Many miles were walked during the preliminary period m
canvassing and attending meetings, as each area was consulted.
One diary entry dated April 18 - Reeve Stewart walked to Meadow
Lea store, met W. B. Cahoun and Philip Thomas, and together drove
to H. Grey's house to Heaney's to Geo. Robertsons' to Thos Scotts'
and finally to Marquette to see the completed mill well. April 29,
1893 - Mill Bonus passed by majority of seven - Osler Hammond
and Nanton tendered for debentures of $4,000.00 at 1001f2 and
received $543.60 per year until the debt was cleared in 1903. The
municipal Treasurer forwarded the premiums and charged it to the
Bonus district.
May 14, 1883 - D'Arcy and Dunbar Stewart began unloading
lumber for the mill. June 5 - frame was being raised. Machinery
arrived .Tune 14th. July 16 - several teams and men went to High
Bluff for more machinery. Aug 15, Reeve Stewart and Mr. Cahoun
went to Winnipeg to arrange with C.P.R. to have spur track built
into the mill property. Dec 2 - mill was nearly ready to run but
machinery very stiff. Dec. 16 - D'Arcy and Dunbar took first load
of wheat.
January 3rd, 1894 - Municipal Council engaged.J. Numrie head
miller of Farmers Mill at Portage la Prairie as an expert to examine
the Marquette Mill and report to council, to be considered at a
special meeting on ~aturday following. Mr. Numrie ordered all the
spouting in mill altered. Jan. 22 - Reeve Stewart signed order for
means to pay Mr. Cahoun remainder of Bonus, Mill began grinding
Feb. 1, 1894. Feb. 2 - Stewarts took load of grain for grist. Feb. 17 A stormy meeting of Municipal Council was in progress in council
meeting room above Arthur Hainsworths store, Meadow Lea, when
the news of the explosion was brought to the meeting. Mr. Cahoun,
who was present, fainted and fell down the stairway.
The mill engineer, a twenty nine year old blacksmith from
Ayshire Scotland, John Reid by name, had tied down the valve on
the mill engine. The power house part of the mill and Mr. Reid
were destroyed.
Residents in a gruesome ordeal collected what could be found
of the body and funeral services' were held Jan. 24, 1894, conducted
by Rev. J. W. Dickson, Burial in Meadow Lea Cemetery and Municipal Council defrayed expenses of the interment.
Feb. 25, Reeve Stewart went to Winnipeg. to learn what could
be done about the mill. Osler, Hammond and Nanton agreed to make
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repairs which were finished by March 9. April 7, Wm. M. Champion
attended council meeting in the interest of helping Mr. Cahoun
put the mill in working order again. May 29, 1895 - Mr. Ramsey
rented the milL July 13 - moved by councillor Smith, seconded by
Councillor Setter that council refuse granting any further aid to
Marquette Mill and Clerk E. P. Langrell asked to notify proprietor
that unless the mill is in operation by October, the Municipal Council will proceed to recover, the forfeiture contained in the original
By-law No. 172. Nov. 26, 1895 - mill started milling again.
The council believing the conditions of the By-law No. 172 had
not been satisfactorily fulfilled, took steps to collect taxes. The
property was to have been exempt all taxes except school taxes
for ten years. Councillors Balfour and Dyer proposed this measure of
collecting the taxes.
During 1898, Joseph Ritchie became tenant of the milL In Feb.
and March of 1897 letters were received from W. B. Cahoun by
Henry Proctor, soliciting gristing and chopping. The mill patronage
slowed down to one day a week. Quality of the product was not high
and thus the venture faded and though the mill property continued
to be assessed to W. B. Cahoun it had dropped in value to $400.00 by
1918. The property is now subdivided and no trace of the mill exists.
Mr. H. O. Smith, an early storekeeper and Postmaster in Marquette
was resident on the former mill property when the writer visited
the former site in May 1956, but Mr. Smith passed away during that
summer.

CHEESE FACTORY

The Woodlands Cheese Manufacturing Co. was organized in the
spring of 1887 with capital of $1,200.00 in 120 shares of $10.00 value
each,' dated May 2, 1887. The Board of Directors consisted of James
Eastham - President; Henry Proctor - Secretary-Treasurer; Directors: Chas. Stewart, Josiah Hunter, Thomas Scott and George Broadfoot.
Some shareholders transferred or sold their shares during the
lifetime of the company. A complete list of shareholders is as follows:
Win. M. Champion
Arthur E. Hainsworth
Jo~eph Lee
J olin Stewart
Duncan McDougald
Robert Lipsett
Archibald McMillan
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Poplar Heights
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Poplar Heights

4
6
3
4
2
4
4

shares
shares
shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

J esse Masters
F. D. Fleury
J ames Nichol
J oshioh Scott
H. L. Stewart
John Porteous
Robert Airth
J. F. Luno
Frank Robertson
Chas. Stewart
Josiah Hunter
Thomas Scott
Henry Proctor
J ames Proctor
A. .r. H. Proctor
John McKibbon
George Broadfoot
Nicholas Harrap
J ames Proctor
Hannah Balfour
J ames McEwan
J ames Robertson
Hedley Bailey
David Porteous
Hannah Proctor
Thomaoson Simpson
Wm. McLean
Thomas Garstang

Oswald
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Poplar Heights
Woodlands
Hanlan
Woodlands
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Meadow Lea
Woodlands
Woodlands
Woodlands
Meadow Lea
Woodlands
Woodlands
Argyle
Meadow Lea
Poplar Heights
Raeburn
Meadow Lea
Woodlands
Woodlands
Woodlands
Poplar Heights
Woodlands

-

2 shares
3 shares
3 shares
3 shares
2 shares
3 shares
3 shares
6 shares
2 shares
5 shares
6 shares
3 shares
2 shares
10 shares
2 shares
5 shares
3 shares
4 shares
3 shares
3 shares
2 shares
2 shares
2 ~hares
2 shares
2 shares
5 shares
2 shares
3 shares

The factory was a long low unpainted building fitted with
shelves, presses, moulds and necessary equipment to handle the
milk which was collected and delivered each day. Wm. Walker
used heavy drums with fitted lids to collect the milk in the Woodlands area. It was a feat of great strength to lift these' drums from
the wagon each day. The factory was built on the extreme south
east corner of Sec. 3 twp. 14-R2W - owned then by James Eastham
and now by Joe Donuhue.
.
J. F. Luno one of the original shareholders was the promoter
of the idea of the cheese factory. Experience gained. in Ontario,
gained him the position of first operator of the plant, during the
year 1887. He was followed by Mr. Chambers.
In 1890 John A. Jackson of Steinbach, Manitoba who later
moved to the Meadow Lea district, leased the factory in a five year
contract. Terms were - Mr. Jackson would pay $10.00' for the first
year's rent, keep factory in good repair and remuneration for rent
be one mill per pound of cheese manufactured. Cheese was sold at
10 cents per pound and was pronounced to be a very high quality.
Shareholders received a dividend each November.
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The factory operated thus to the end of 1891. The demand for
the product was excellent. Many patrons took a portion of their
milk receipts out in cheese for home consumption. Cheese was made
in the months of June, July, August and September in sizes from
fourteen to sixty pound each. The women folk were relieved of the
onerous task of making butter during the hot weather. Milk was
paid for at average price of 65 cents per cwt.
Mr. Luno made cheese during the season of 1892 on agreement
with Mr. Jackson and his lease. In 1893 - Mr. Jackson operated the
factory. A statement records that one patron Henry Proctor, sold
13,676 lbs. of milk during the season, and received in return $89.94
in cash and cheese.
Shareholders were disappointed at the indifference of the operating of the factory in 1894, and spearheaded by a visit to his lawyers, Perdue & Robinson, Mr. Jas. Procter of Argyle and the
directors asked Mr. Jackson for an accounting of the properties
and release of contract. Plans were made to dispose of the factory
by public auction which was advertised for November. When prcceeds were collected and accounts paid, the then shareholers received their proportionate amounts and the operation ceased."
Mr. Jackson then leased a building from Archibald McMillan
and carried on cheese making with George B. Hogg of Woodlands
as assistant. Later farmers made arrangements with cheese factory
at Portage la Prairie, Thos. Parker collected and drew the milk to
Marquette station for shipment to Portage la Prairie, and on to
Bousfield Creamery.
Mr. Luno later in 1896 made an attempt to promote a large
joint stock dairy company among Winnipeg businessmen. Capital
stock of $50,000 - This visualized herd of two hundred milking cows
did not materialize, so Mr. Luno took his talents to fresh fields.
There was cheese making too at ,James Robinson's in early years
of the settlement. From the H. L. Stewart diary it is noted that in
January 1891, Dunbar and D'arcy Stewart drew lumber for the
J ames Robinson cheese factory; on March 23 of the same year there
was a "bee" to shingle the factory. Alf Kelly began drawing milk
to the factory on May 20, 1891. On December 20, Wm. Champion,
H. L. Stewart and Jas. Robinson met as Directors to allot the cheese
profits.
There is a note of a creamery at Raeburn assessed at $500.00 in
the year 1900.
BLACKSMITHING

William Hill claimed the title of first smithy in the area. In
the spring, of 1871 he left his wife and family of six in England,
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and spent two years in Quebec
province. He journeyed to Winnipeg in 1873, met Henry Proctor
and filed on a homestead on
NE% of Sec. 28-14 R2W, across
the road from,the quarter section H. Proctor had a few days
before purchased for $160.00. Mr.
Hill proceeded to Edmonton, later returned and built a log house
and barns, sent for his family
and nlied his trade as blacksmith. Of this activity only a depression remains where once
was a cellar. The oak stump on
which the anvil rested has decayed away and joined the earth
from whence it came.
The railway from Stonewall
was bunt westward. Mr. Hill
m wed i.n 1878 1lnd set up his
trade b anticipation, west and
across the read from A. E. Hainsw;')rth's store in Meadow Lea,
one half mile south of the cemetery ....
H e was th eonIy bl ack sml'th Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill, Meadow Lea
frcm Portage la Prairie to Winnipeg and north and by the nature of the man was known as
much of his eccentricities as for his skill as a smithy.
The railway from Stonewall was built westward. Mr. Hill moved
in 1878 and set up his trade in anticipation, west and across the
road from A. E. Hainsworth's store in Meadow Lea, one hSlf mile
south of the cemetery. He was the only blacksmith from Portage
la Prairie to Winnipeg and north and by the nature of the man
was known as much for his eccentricities as for his skill as a smithy.
Many true stories linger and would fill a book to relate. This
colorful figure never missed attendance at church 'and always
attended Field Day and would without fail be accompanied by his
dog "Sanco". Field Day found Mr. Hill armed with a knotty cudgel
whose weight dented the shiny toes of those boots whose owners
didn't "stand back" during tl1e sports competitions.
Mr. Hill served as a Director of the Agricultural Society Board,
as school trustee on the Presbyterian Church board and enjoyed "
a debate on the Bible.
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Mr. Olaf Martin Sund arrived from Norway about 1910 with his
wife and young daughter, Hilma. He homesteaded on SW1f4 of sec. 6
twp. 15-R2W. When he had established himself on the homestead
he set up his trade in the hamlet of Woodlands in a log building
on the west side of the railway track, several hundred yards north
of the present stationhouse in the old Wm. Marchant building.
Later Mr. Sund cleared the scrub and built a shop on the present
site of the Grant Davis store. He eontinued to mend and shoe for
five years returning each night by hand car and walking to his
homestead. Mr. Sund was a man of exceptional strength. He once
carried a 100 lb. sack of flour on his back from Asemissen's store
to his homestead without resting.
Two more little girls arrived to swell his family and these five
lonely years came to an end for Mrs. Sund when the house caught
fire and burned. The family then moved to the village of Woodlands,
where the home and shop as they,: are at present were built. Mr.
Sund attested readily, that only the kindness and encouragement
of his new friends and neighbors gave him the courage to build
again and to raise his hopes to the brighter days ahead. His brother
Henry and friend O. T. Olson assisted in constructing the new shop
and home. Mr. Sund loved to visit with his customers and often
admonished them to be more careful that they could prosper and in
turn he, too. The years took their'toll, health became indifferent
and smithy work had to be taken elsewhere. Mr. Sund passed away
in March of 1956.
In 1957, Mr. Mike Chalpan is now the owner of the blacksmith
shop and is in the process of readying his premises for business
south on No.6 highway.
When the village of Marquette came into existance, Chal3,
Ursel took care of the blacksmithing for the area around formerly
served by Hill alone. Arthur Mer:nette came to Grosse Isle after
World War One and engaged in his trade as blacksmith for ten
years when he moved to Argyle. By 1929 he had branched out into
selling oil and lumber. His deatlL in February, 1957 was a deep
concern to many customers and fr~~nds.
Maurice Nagel was early at Warren as blacksmith followed by
Wm. McCrimmon. Both served the community during their sojourn
there. Alex Milan's machine shop As now main repair shop in the
vicinity of Warren. Leo Grandmont serves the Argyle area now in
a new cement block shop built in 1956.
PRODUCTION
Growth and change follow the years and for comparison in the
future a few figures on this subject will point up the growth to
the present.
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The quality of the surface of the area of Woodlands Municipality is as diverse as any in Western Canada. It ranges from rich
farmlands for the production of cereal crops in the southern rows
of townships, across the center mixed farming and heavy gravel
deposits and as the water area of the north row is reached a preponderance of livestock is raised and fed. True there are areas for which
the description "Jumping deer pasture" is very apt but those too
have their place.
The disappearance of the wooded area and the forward march
in the home heating, when· now a telephone call brings the fuel
oil tank truck promptly to the dbOr, is a far cry from the "sweat of
the brow" trips to the bush for the axe-chopped wood for fuel or
for sale in barter for the necessities of life. No little skill was needed
to manoeuver the sleighs into position so that the felled trees,
quickly limbed, could be easily placed on the fast filling load, and
to break anew or follow the narrow bush trail homeward bound.
Grain Growing

For this purpose much of the former bush land has been added
to the already, cultivated acres ~nd now grows grain. Elevators at
Argyle, Warren, Grosse Isle, arid Marquette provide storage for
shipping and survey has shown over one million bushels shipped
through these elevators yearly. Too, an unestimated amount of
grain is fed on the farms to finish beef cattle or for the production
of bacon hogs, which brings in a sizable income and helps solve
the tight delivery grain quotas allowed at this time.
Milk

There are at present time fifty odd milk shippers in the Municipality shipping 499,450 lbs. of milk at a value of $20,270 per month.
This milk is gathered from the coolers on the farms daily and
transported by milk truck to Winnipeg Creameries or Dairies, for
processing, and strange to say, a majority of families call at their
local stores tri-weekly or daily for their fluid milk supply, homogenized and packaged in cardboard waxed one quart cartons,
selling around 221f2 cents per quart.
Livestock

As we have said the northern townships suited to grazing
have fostered many livestock ventures. While the ran<;hes would
not compare in size of land area or herd size with Rocky Mountain
foothill ranches, nevertheless the romance of a "ranch" surrounds
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the holdings and we include the story of several of them as they
are today, and name a few that serve only to recall the days that
are gone.
\

The W oodroyde district boasted the Bob Arthur ranch, also
the Tizard ranch known as the Solway which was owned by an
Englishman who was addressed as "Tissard" but he preferred Mr.
"Ti-zard". He operated in twp. 15-1W, before the turn of the century
but sold out to Thos Blezzard who was financed by the Stonewall
bank. Large ranch buildings provided shelter and a tall windmill
the water. In 1909 Mr. Blezzard sold the holding, and time has erased
the buildings, though a few spruce trees continued to mark where
the yard wlls for many years. It is now a hay camp for the James
Richardson: Stock Farm of Erinview.
-\
All families living in these Woodlands municipal northern
townships have raised stock as the main means of their livelihood.
The six sons of H. ,J. Procter are at the present time the largest
private herd owners, finding grazing land for their herds on leased
lake front acreage with hay land owned nearby. This is possible
for them as their grain growing farm home properties are the border
of the pasture lands of twp. 15-R1 and 2W in 14-1 and 2RW.
As we travel westward in twp. 15-2-3 and 4W, we visit first the
Ryan ranch, a recent venture of Drs. Ryan Brothers, whose former
foreman Gordon Henry is a grandson of an early resident along
the lake. A Mr. ,Jones and family now are in charge of this couple
of hundred head ranch. They reside in the former Wm. Vidal Jr.
home, in the W oonona district.
We will come to the Circle Dot ranch and give details of its
history later.
The Last Straw ranch in the northwestern part of twp. 14-R4W,
and too, the Geo. Flannigan Sons Ltd. maintain a feeding station
on their ranch for finishing of cattle for market south of the Community Pasture area.
Fire is a very great hazard as the autumn approaches, the greater part of the area on the north border townships is given over
to much wild hay production. The number of stacks or piles of bales
that dot the meadows to await the hauling time after harvest and
fall plowing are completed must be seen to be believed. Literally
hundreds of stacks may be counted. Modern hay making equipment makes this possible and is aI sharp contrast to the scythe days
when only a few head of animals had to be planned for.
The Koene Dairy farm of Woodroyde, the James Richardson
Stock Farm of Erinview, and the Circle Dot Ranch are three projects
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we have been able to recount in some detail. Since we gathered the
information set down, both the Richardson Ranch and Circle Dot
of Lake Francis have changed owners as of Autumn 1957. A group
of business men from Winnipeg have \purchased the Richardson
property and renamed it the Meadow Lawn Ranch. Circle Dot has
been sold to the Searle Grain Farms and operates under that name.
Grain finishing stock in feed lots is rapidly gaining prominence
throughout the municipality. Royden Riddell of Warren, Ralph
Tait and others in the grain belt find a profitable and satisfying
occupation. In varying numbers stockmen ship regularly by truck
to Winnipeg a very sizable contribution to the meat trade from all
over the municipality.

BLUE GRASS SEED
This is an important and profitable industry that has developed
from this very hardy and popular type of grass. Blue grass is not
native to Manitoba but has and still is spreading over the province.
Many people in the Muncipality glean extra income from harvesting this seed. Our pioneer families trapped fur bearing animals,
dug seneca root and sold wild hay, all from mother earth, for the
taking. In the same way blue grass seeds means extra cash today.
Blue grass is a native of the central United States, possibly
Kentucky. It is surmised that the seed was brought to Manitoba by
the migratory w~ter fowl. The aggressive nature of the plant quickly
crowds out natural grasses on all drained soils. The year 1942 was
here, before this grass was recognized as valuable as a lawn grass.
The first seed harvested in Manitoba was gathered from the southeastern slopes of the bog north of Winnipeg. Since that time many
thousands of dollars have each year been received for this seed
which grows wild. The yield has been as high as five hundred lbs.
per acr~ just for the taking. Yields are heaviest on bog land, old
pasture 'meadows, or vacated farm lands where livestock have fertilized the soil.
The plant, now firmly established, spreads its seeds by wind,
water, and fodder transportation to wide-spread surroundings and
is known to farmers locally as June grass from its habit of flowering
in late June.
The Muncipalities of Rockwood and Woodlands are blest with
a heavy infiltration of this grass to the extent that competitive seed
companies have sent representatives from many of the larger central cities of the United States as buyers, as well as from branch
houses in Canada.
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Hugh Procter, Woodlands, has been an active buyer and shipper
for Steele Robertson Co. of Edmonton and Eastern Canada. Drying
yards have been operated at Stonewall and now at Lundar. Several
car loads of rough seed are sent to the cleaning plant each season.
Brett Young Co. maintains a yard in Brooklands.
Mr. Blakeman of the Department of the Agricultural Products,
Dominion Public Bldg., Winnipeg, was very active and helpful in
promoting by giving information about the importance of this
thriving foreign grass.
The harvesting machines known as "strippers" were first
brought to the area from Nebraska each season loaded on large
motor transportation trailers, and returned the same way when the
harvest was finished. The drivers usually, a man and wife team,
drove continually. Their southern accent and humorous dispositions
made them welcome visitors every time they came. Gradually a
stock pile of these harvesting machines have been built up by purchase and it is only when the blue grass crop is extra heavy that a
S.O.S. need be sent south for extra strippers.
The harvestings of each day are put into jute sacks, gathered
and taken by truck daily, to the drying yard where the staff dry
the stripped seed, and then it cures in large capped rows to await
shipping to the cleaning plants. Here it is readied for distribution
to seed retail outlets and can be purchased in grass mixtures or
pure for lawns, landscaping, etc.
THE KOENE BROS. DAIRY FARM

This farm is a point of interest in the Woodroyde district. The
Koene families from Holland, are an example what may be accomplished by an enterprising group with courage, co-operation and
hard work, plus shrewd business ability. This venture was deemed
too big for the older brother when offered to him after he arrived
in 1948, but this was changed and the offer accepted after the younger Koene, his wife, and family arrived in 1953 and they entered
into this joint venture.
The land, sixteen hundred acres of it, was bought from Attikov
Bros., Main St., Winnipeg, who had bought the property as an investment. The dairy herd numbers one hundred and twenty-two
head of Holstein breed. One hundred of them are milk cows. A
modern barn complete with individual drinking basins for each
cow, houses sixty milk cows. An average of twenty-five 80 pound
cans of milk are taken by truck each day to Winnipeg.
Quantity purchasing is a necessary procedure in this operation.
A supply of 7000 bushels of oats was a recent purchase. A pail of
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crushed oats and a part bale of alfalfa hay is placed for each cow's
meal. Cows are fed indoors the year round. One hundred and fifty
acres of land is broken in an attempt to grow feed.
Repayment from the monthly pay cheque is the financing arrangement. Two comfortable homes, one rebuilt and the other moved
out from Winnipeg, houses the families of five, and three, young
folks. A television aerial speaks of early provision for relaxation
for the families. A ready smile when T.V. was referred to, assured
all enjoyed the amenity. The congregation of the United Church,
Argyle, were happy to have the families worship with them.
The land of the W oodroyde area is not considered good for
grain farming, thus the years alone will tell of the ultimate success
of these industrious new Canadians.

CIRCLE DOT RANCH

This ranch as it is today in 1957, comprises all the Sections 25,
26, 27, 34, and 35, embracing approximately three thousand owned
or leased acres of land by grazing permit. Section 25, S.E. quarter in
15-4W is the home of the ranch, and the center of the activity. Before
we talk about the present setup let us be reminded - The fact that
from 1873 this sec. 25 and surrounding lands has been the home of
several families. Harriet Richards homesteaded the S.E. quarter,
Henry Bartlett did likewise on S.W. quarter, John Booth received
the N.E. as a military Bounty Grant in 1873, and the C.P.R. patented
the N.W. quarter in 1901.
Sec. 27 S.E. quarter was a military Bounty Grant to Alex L.
Chisholm, N.E. quarter a military Bounty Grant to J. Somerset
Aikins who purchased the N.W. quarter in 1873, also acquired all
of Sec. 34 in 1873 by purchase and grant. Section 35 was a military
Bounty Grant to Thos. McGarity in 1873.
We pass over the years between and remember the Mathews
family, eighteen of whom arrived from Ireland in 1918. The father
Samuel Mathews, his wife, sons and daughters and young folk
purchased the property, had enlarged the buildings formerly built
by Stewart Comba and Mr. .J. Holmes, and moved in by 1921. This
was the parental home, though sons Wm. and Ted and daughter
Nellie remab.ed, the rest moved to Winnipeg. By 1938, the parents
no longer living, the three sons sold the property to Mr. O'Meara
who in turn sold it to H. F. Higgins, who kept a large Holstein
. herd. The holding then changed hands and became Pauley and
Watt ranch under the P & W. In 1951 W. C. Johnston, and order
buyer, in partnership with Mr. Bader acquired the land. 1952 saw
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Dave H. Halparin, owner of the Public Abbatoir, replace Bader as
partner. The name Circle Dot is a carryover from the name of the
Winnipeg Circle Dot Racing Stables. Mr. W. G. Johnson, controlling
manager, is now residing in Toronto.
Heavy purchase of feeder stocker cattle for later sale is the
main source of income and provides the means to carryon a king's
sport of breeding and training racing horses. This too has its setbacks, such as when, "Hypnotist II" a beautiful black stallion,
born in England and purchased in Kentucky in 1954 for $7,500.00
died of a heart attack three weeks after arrival at Lake Francis.
A sorrel stallion "Lightbroom" born in Kentucky heads the stables
at the present time. Standard hackneys and standard horses are
bred and raised on the ranch. The training period is begun at the
Circle Dot then finished in Toronto under the watdhful competent
eye of the ranch manager Ralph MacGregor. Fame and fortune
has been won by Sky Lynn. Born in Lake Francis in 1952 has
brought a purse of $10,000, and has set three track records; in the
Alberta Derby in 1955 and recently in Florida. Six of the horses
are away to Toronto now. These
follow the Western circuit
before returning to Circle Dot next fall, 1957.

will

RICHARDSON STOCK FARM
Comprising five thousand acres owned and approximately
five thousand more leased from the provincial government this is
a ventJre of the James Richardson and Sons, a Winnipeg Stock and
Bond Brokerage firm. The farm occupies three sections of land in
twp. 16-R1W in the Erinview and Woodroyde area of the Muncipality.
The buildings are all on the old home sight "paisy Croft" the
former .James H. Hirst family home on N.E. quarter of Sec. 4, twp.
16-R1W.
Twenty years ago in the 1930's several men were employed
the year round. The policy has changed with labor saving devices
and improved methods in the handling of the stock.
At the present time approximately five hundred head are on
location and only two men are required to provide the winter
care necessary. Two hundred cows will bring forth young this
spring of 1957. The best purebred Hereford bulls are mated with
these grade animals, none are sold for breeding purposes, steers
and stockers purchased at the stock yards are fed during the winter.
Eight hundred tons of wild hay is fed, much of it is put up on
shares by local residents. The new method of feeding eliminates
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the several teams formerly employed to haul and handle the
feed. Calves and feeders are grain-fed; otherwise the animals
winter very well on the wild hay.
There have been several Ranch managers through the years
and appreciation is expressed to Allan Coverdale, the present
manager for supplying the foregoing information and names of
former managers, Wm. Langley, Raymond Crawford and Ted Bollenback.
In the earlier years of the farm, the company management
planned field days at the ranch, set up tents, and provided sports;
in all a very colorful and enjoyable event where friend met friend
and all enjoyed the visits to the stables and picnic tables.
This stock farm has this year been sold to a syndicate and is
known as the Meadow Lawn Ranch.

GRAVEL AN'D SAND

Heavy deposits of these materials cast as an outcropping of the
glacial period are found in good quantities over several are~s or
ridges of the various townships but principally a heavy concentration in the heart of the municipality.
The Canadian Pacific Railway sought permission in 1900 to
build a spur track into the heavy deposit on Section 2 and 11 in
.twp. 14-R3W,.to get ballast for their road beds. Municipal Council
IBy-Iaw 229 granted this request and the single track was built in
~905, from a point two miles west of Marquette north to the gravel
which was known to be thirty to thirty-five feet in depth in some
places.

GthravleltWte~t south tby ftrainthl~a~~ .Ut~tIT·1 192t~' Engitnheer Clark
'Was e as ram opera or rom IS pI . 0 es Ima t e e amoun t
or value would be an impossible task but many a mile of C.P.R.
track lies on Woodlands Municipality gravel bed .
From 1922 the unused track lay idle until 1942 when council
hired the removal of the ties; the C.P.R. originally agreed to leave
the Oliver siding in perpetuity, -that 200 yards mound of earth and
track that served as a loading convenience for five cars of grain
at a time then the cars moved 'out over C.P.R. lines. This shipping
point has fallen into disuse, too, since the grain quota system
demands shipment through grain elevators at the present time.
A splendid motor truck road runs on the old road bed connecting with the north trail.
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In 1910 Thompson McDougald Co. purchased the gravel on
Sec. 14-15R3W, had a spur built by the C.N.R. from near the water
tank at Lake Francis into the pit. The gravel was not so deep and the
operation followed the gravel deposit south thus in 1912 the Company was loading from Section 2 and completed removing gravel
from there by 1914.
There were few gravel cars then and condemned box cars were
used. A galvanized iron shute carried the gravel from the shovel
into the cars where six men, three on each side. with hand shovels
cleared it back into the cars. Local men were employed to do this.
The gravel trains were made up of 35 cars each. There were no
donkey engines at that time and the cars were moved along the
track by horse teams driven by Frank Lillies and Dick Vidal.
All stripping of the sod ahead of the shovel too, was removed
by horse teams and scraper. Ed and .Jim Procter as lads in their
early teens earned an honest dollar in this way and scared the
camp frantic by developing chicken pox on the job. Smallpox was
then a dread disease. Calm was restored when the boys went home
to bed and Health Officer gave his reassurance. John ("Mont")
Fidler of Harperville was foreman of the operation and though the
company was reorganized under Building Products Ltd., John
has remained in their employ to this day in the Winnipeg plant.
There was a lull in the operation during World War 1. Then
Thompson McDougald moved to the sand ridge a mile west of
Woodlands Station on S.E. corner Sec. 29 and with a shovel brought
from the operations in the Klondyke, sand was loaded and shipped
to the company plant in Winnipeg. Meantime the C.N.R. spur track
was laid from the townsite to S.E. Cor. Sec. 11-14R3W to the gravel
deposit there and a water tank erected west of Brads. Local residents found steady work in the "pit". Local man and wife teams
were engaged to cook for the gangs. To list them would sound like
a resident' register. Food supplies were purchased from the hamlet
stores of Broadfoots and Hemingways, and dairy products from local
farmers. Thus many benefitted from this industry. Bert Proctor
spent several years in Building Products employ, and Emil Martin
was engineer. The work was operated from April to November of
each year, though it is remembered the work continued until January 1st in 1927 when the Company was fulfilling contract for
gravel for No. 75 highway. Fifty cars to the train load went out
twice daily, or occasionally three times a week.
Gravel was loaded and shipped until 1933. Building Products
repaid Municipal Council $1,800.00 for gravel taken from road
allowance south of section 11-14-3W in 1929.
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During the World War II, the C.N.R. removed the steel and
in 1942 Building Products offered $500.00 and returned all property
to the Municipality in lieu of tax arrears. This was accepted. They
too dismantled the water tank, and removed the timbers in 1952.
Gravel hauling for local roads has been part of the grading
program within the Municipality and has been used by them as a
relief measure when depression years hung over the populace.
Deposits in twp. 14-R4 have yielded a great deal of gravel taken
out by truck.
The North West Sand and Gravel Co. had operations on S.W.
35-13-R4 West. Government reserved crown rights to these one
hundred acres reserved by Municipal Council on Sec. 12-14-R3W for
Highways Branch who realized its potential use.
Smaller deposits have yielded material for road building, and
home and yard gravelling. While of no great consequence, they
deserve mention chiefly because they have helped to keep the
cost of gravel for local use, at a minimum.

CHAPTER SIX

RELIGIOUS LIFE
CHARITIES
LIFE AT ROCK LAKE COLONY -

GROSSE ISLE

By Elsie Hiebert - Teacher
"And all that believed were together and had all things in
common. And sold their possessions and goods and parted them to
all men, as every man had need." Acts 2: 44-45.
This belief has been strongly followed by the Hutterite sect
since their origin in Switzerland during the Protestant Reformation
in 1528. Under the leadership of John Huter, whose name the sect
adopted after his martyrdom, these believers have endured much
persecution in order to uphold their beliefs.
During the 17th century the Hutterite population was reduced
from 1300 - 1500 "souls" to 13 adults. It was not until the end of the
17th century, under the regime of Catherine the Great of Russia
that the Hutterites received economic aid and guarantees of religious
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freedom. When Czar Alexander II deprived them of their freedom
from military exemption, and from the use of their own language
in the school, this group looked for a new haven of refuge. Between
1874 and 1877 all Hutterites left Russia to settle in the United
States. As the population increased, new colonies were founded.
These new settlements are distributed over South Dakota, North
Dakota, Montana, Alberta, and Manitoba. The Hutterites have been
greatly rewarded in their struggle for existence, for we see them
today as a thriving and progressive class of people.
In 1947, when the Iberville Colony at Elie grew too large, 2,200
acres of land was purchased in the Municipality of Woodlands from
Mr. Elias Gjertson in 13-R1W. The colony now has five sections.
80 members formed a new colony approximately one and a half
miles west of Grosse Isle. The name "Rock Lake" was given to the
Colony because located on their land was a small lake surrounded
by numerous rocks. Although seven of the number have died since
they arrived, (a private cemetery is located at the colony), their
population has increased to 115 members. The acreage has also
~ncreased to 3000 which is alliccated in the Woodlands Municipality.
The Colony government can be characterized as a patriarchal
d.emocracy. Each adult member has some authority in his work but
. lilly men have a formal vote. All issues are informally discussed
l1Y both sexes and decisions are not made if opposition is too strong.
'fhe business manager, referred to as "boss" is elected by a majority
'lote of all adult baptized males. He is responsible for the day-to-day
management of the colony. "Bosses" hold their position until old
clge makes retirement necessary. The preacher assumes leadership
.of all spiritual matters. He is chosen, but not trained.
\
Much emphasis is placed on their religion. Church services are
held every day and are attended by all. Prayers are offered before
and after meals and also before night retirement. Hutterites believe
they are a "chosen" people and their mission is to set an example
of the only "true Christian way of life." This segregation is reinforced by many practices like their hair styles and home made clothing.
Mert wear dark home made apparel, and after marriage grow a
beard. Women are never seen without their polka-dotted kerchiefs.
The visiting of theatres, poolhalls, etc., is strictly forbidden, but
Hutterites are often seen in beer parlors.
'Hutterites believe in the communal ownership and control of
all property. The community buys all clothes, furniture, machinery,
dol~s out pocket money and pays a traffic ticket. No wages are paid.
Every member eats in a common dining hall. The meals are prepared by different women in rotation, in a thoroughly modern
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kitchen. The Hutterite way of life provides social security from
"womb to tomb."
The Rock Lake Colony acreage extends to 3000 acres of which
2900 acres are under cultivation. '!'he vegetation income consists of
oats, barley, wheat, peas, a huge vegetable garden and various fruits.
The crops are harvested with the most-up-to date machinery. Other
enterprises are dairying and the keeping of swine, geese, ducks, and
laying hens, broilers, and bees.
There is much communal co-operation in the care and education of children. At the age of 2V2, youngsters attend a communal
kindergarten, supervised by different mothers in rotation. At the
age of 5 they are enrolled in school as "Beginners." All colonies
speak a Germanic dialect. In the "Beginners" stage, Hutterite
children get their first taste of the English language~ Their Eng.:.
lish school is supervised by a licensed teacher, who is responsible
for discipline in the school only to a certain extent. The German
teacher, who has classes before and after regular school hours, sees
to the punishment of any erring child, in and out of the classroom ..
The majority of Hutterites leave school at the age of 15, at which
time many have finished their grade ten.
The Hutterite people .encourage large families. The average
baby is delivered at the home by "natural childbirth." Birth control
is not even considered by them. Infants are cared for by their
mothers until they are of kindergarten age. When they leave school
at the age of 15, they are assigned to an adult job. Hutterite membership is acquired after baptism between the ages of 18 and 25 and
it is a voluntary move on the part of the individuaL The choice of
a marriage partner is the adult's own decision. The wedding is a
big occasion at which everyone participates. The majority of them
marry. Members of other colonies visit Rock Lake and vice-versa.
Wives and husbands are sought in other colonies.
This colony of Rock Lake is held in high esteem by the Grosse
Isle community and the colony's help has been available on occasions and sincerely appreciated in the district.
The colony too suffers serious loss at times, the most recent
being in Dec. 1959., when a steam heated poultry house and 6000
fryers were completely burned.

CHARITIES

A word we do not like but use for want of a better one to list
the assistance that has been given through the Municipal Council
and by private donation.
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A donation to the Winnipeg General Hospital was early on the
municipal records of 1881, followed by grants to the St. Boniface
Hospital, The Salvation Army, The Children's Aid Society, the
Knowles Home for Boys, Ninette Sanitorium and St. Joseph Orphanage. During World War I, The Red Cross claimed the attention of
Council and in each community branch societies were organized.
Hundreds of dollars, bedding and clothing, were forwarded to Manitoba headquarters from all over the municipality. Many homes
were hives of industry as "quilting bees" turned out quantities of
warm filled comforters and knitting needles clicked far into the
night.
In 1915 Council donated $10,000 to the Patriotic Fund raised by
4% mills through municipal taxation. In addition $200.00 was added
to private efforts in the drive for cash for Red Cross. In 1918 Council
contributed $300.00. Contributions to the Manitoba Mental Hygiene
Association began in 1920.
The 1928 donation list included the Manitoba Institute for the
Blind.
The Junior Red Cross was organized in the schools of the municipality and through the supervision and enthusiasm of the teachers
the young were taught early to have compassion for less fortunate
people, raising funds by small bazaars, candy sales, and pennies
from their allowances!
During wartime, Red Cross activity heightens but with floods
and hurricane disasters frequently happening, the need is always
with us. The communities hold regular yearly March canvasses
when the areas are divided for complete coverage, the donations
picked up and a membership card in the Canadian Red Cross left.
March of Dimes, Easter Seals for care of crippled children are
helped by money collected and donated through 4-H clubs, Bake
sales, Candy stalls etc., and by private subscription.
Members of the Municipality have donated blood for transfusions for many years, by attending Blood Donor Days for the
purpose of gathering it at Stonewall and Portage La Prairie. Earlier
car)oads of donors attended at the Red Cross center in Winnipeg
and: are secretly proud of their mounting number of donations,
grateful too, for the health that permits them to continue to give.
Cancer Relief Tag Days were instituted in the Municipality as
early at 1923. The Manitoba Relief fund was sent $400.00 in 1950
from Municipal Council Funds. Money is sent to provide CARE food
packages to the undernourished of Asia by Clubs and private
citizens.
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OTHER RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Services of worship by members of:
The Plymouth Brethren meetings have been conducted in Woodlands Community since Mr. Edw. P. Langrell arrived in the 1880's
and now the fourth generation is growing up in this faith. Services
in the homes, special meetings in the first municipal Hall, then some
years ago a house of God was built on the original Langrell homestead and regular sabbath and week day meetings are attended by
local members of the faith. Often too, visiting brethren are welcomed at the meeting house. Four times a year large weekend
gatherings meet for spiritual refreshment and the worship of God
in the Community Hall, Woodlands. Members too, travel far and
wide to attend weekend meetings across the border to United States
and to those held in neighboring provinces.
The Jehovah Witness group has come together under the guidance
of George Henry Broadfoot who detached himself from his mother
church some forty five years ago and he has been instrumental in
retaining the former Municipal Hall and renamed it Kingdom Hall.
Thus it provides a meeting place for this sect. Electrictyand modern
heating have been installed. Local adherents and visiting members
canvass regularly to enlarge this congregation attending from several communities of the municipality.
The Mennonite Brethren from Morris Manitoba have been interesting themselves iI', the spreading of the gospel among the children
of the municipality and hold a vacation school each summer. These
young people have excellent singing voices and respect is felt for
their sincerity. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dueck have now a home and
meeting room in Woodlands, where worship and children's hand
craft meetings are held in Woodlands hamlet.
The Roman Catholic church has been holding services for thirteen
years during summer in Grayfield School Lake Francis, presided·
over by Father Mithe of St. Ambroise. During early 1957 premission
was granted for the group of members to meet in, Woodlands
School. Since June 16, 1957, the community hall is rent~d each week
for Sunday workship by a scattered membership whd~ motor over
from surrounding communities. A catechism school was conducted
during holidays by church teachers for the youth of ;this Roman
Catholic group. Plans are in the making for a churcli and burial
ground in the Woodlands Community and a 12 member Womens
Catholic Association has been organized to raise money to
further this objective. Mrs. (Morin) Boyd, president and Mrs.
Thompson Jones is secretary treasurer at present, both from Warren
district.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Organized Communities
In the Municipality
ARGYLE COMMUNITIES

The Argyle District, in the Municipality of Woodlands, was so
named by Mr. Dugald McLeod, one of the earliest settlers, who
had come with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod from Argyleshire in Scotland and first settled in Ontario. In the year 1870
Dugald came to Manitoba and settled in Argyle. He was soon followed by others; Mr. Archie McKay also came in 1870.
Mr. and Mrs. John Currie and some of their elder children came
in 1877. Of their large family John and Duncan now live in Stonewall, and a daughter, Mrs .. Lawrence Foulds in Argyle. Another
daughter, Mrs. Mary Morrison who is over 90 years, lives in Bellingham, Washington, and a son Neil in Northern Saskatchewan.
George and Edward Josling came in 1876. Mrs. John Currie
of Stonewall is a daughter of Edward, and her mother was Miss
Laura Nunn. William Sims came in 1876; he married a Miss Last.
The late S. J. Sims, well known to dairymen in Manitoba, was a son.
There were two other sons, William and Harvey and a daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Siddons.
Alex Smith also came in 1876, he was known ·for two things;
he called himself the Duke of Argyle and travelled around on bare
feet. Another two brothers who came in 1876 were Roderick and
John McFadden, John married Ida Anderson, daughter of William
Anderson, one of the earliest settlers in Brant. She and her son and
daughter still live in Winnipeg.
One Campbell family who came in 1878 consisted of the mother,
five sons, John Neil, Angus, Duncan, and Alex., and two daughters,
Jessie who was Mrs. John Currie and Mary, Mrs. Andrew McNabb.
Of this family, Alex, better known as A. M. Campbell, was Professor
at Manitoba College in his younger years. He later moved back
to Argyle and took up farming; and also taught at the McLeod
school at the same time. He married Mary McNabb from Ontario and
sister of Andy McNabb in Stonewall. They had four children, Howard, Barrister at Teulon, and Don, Barrister at Stonewall, Jean
and Marjorie, now living in Winnipeg are their daughters. In 1910
he retired from the farm and moved to Stonewall. He died suddenly
in October of the same year. Shortly after his death, his wife took
over the Stonewall Post Office which she handled very capably for
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Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Guthrie
on their 50th wedding anniversary at
the farm home

several years, until she retired to live with her daughters in Winnipeg. Another brother, Duncan, became a minister and married
Katie Matheson; daughter of ,J. P. Matheson and niece of the late
Archbishop Matheson.
Another Campbell family were the mother, known to all
around as Grandma Campbell, two sons, N. J. and Angus, and a
daughter Catherine. This Mrs. Campbell was the same age as Queen
Victoria and took great pride in the fact that she resembled the
Queen both in face and figure.
Joel Wilson came in 1880. At first he boarded at John Currie's
and farmed elsewhere. When Catherine Morrison, daughter of
Grandma Campbell, arrived in Argyle, soon after her mother with
with her family of two sons, John and Archie, and her daughter
Annie, they were at first taken to the home of John Currie. So that
was where Joel Wilson first met the girl Annie, who was to become
his wife. They were the second couple married in the Brant-Argyle
church after it was built in 1882. Mrs. G. N. Strong, of Argyle district
is their daughter. Another daughter, Mrs. Scott, lives at Aylesbury,
Saskatchewan. Willington was killed in the first war. Stanley died
several years ago, and Walter lives in Winnipeg.
Thomas Gutherie came in 1878. He was the first Argyle Post
Master and lived one and a half miles west of what is now the village
of Argyle. Church services were also held in his home, with Rev.
Lawrence as minister. In 1886 the Argyle Post Office was taken
over by Alex. Gutherie, a son of Thomas. He was also mail carrier
and brought the mail from Stonewall twice a week for $12.00 a
month and, received $50.00 a year for being Post Mast~r. Then another change was made and the mail was brought from Marquette,
to Woodlands, then to Alex. Gutherie's and from there to Oswald
Post Office, kept by George Stodgill. Mr. Harry Procter was then
mail carrier and later, Mrs. Jack Gutherie took over that job.
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About this time William Gutherie, son of Alex. built a small
store alongside the post office and kept a good supply of groceries,
boots, and shoes and other dry goods. This store was a great convenience to the Community, and William was jokingly named "Timothy Eaton."
Joseph Emms, with his wife and large family, was also an early
settler. He lived one half mile west of Argyle village of the present
time. In the year 1917 Alfred Emms, a son of Joseph, was living
at Ideal near Oak Point. In November of that year his three year
old son Ernest was allowed to go about half a mile to his grandfather's to get the mail, his grandfather being Post Master. His
grandmother pinned the letters inside his jacket, gave him the
papers and he started home. However he never arrived home, and
for weeks the search went on; crowds came from far and wide and
searched every inch of that Northern country, but no trace of boy
or mail was ever found. But in 1955 the Emm's got wind of a man
livfng at Avonlea, Saskatchewan, who might be their long lost
son. The child had been brought to a lady living in Wilcox, Saskatchewan, by a black haired girl. This lady had already raised eleven
children, but she was large hearted enough to take the child and
raised him as her own. It doesn't.appear to be known for sure;
but could be, that a roving band of gypsies had picked the boy up
and later wished to get rid of him. At any rate after all those thirtyeight years, the Emms family was again re-united.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLeod came in 1878. They lived on the
farm now owned by Mr. Bert Lawrence. Their daughter, Mary,
and John Carmichael were the first couple married in the BrantArgyle Church after it was built. Later they lived in Grassmere and
some will recall; when their son Harry and sister were walking
home from school in a thunder storm, the Mother watched them
from the doorway coming up the land when suddenly Harry was
struck by lightning and killed.
Another McLeod family were the Mother (known as Widow
McLeod), two sons, John and Jim and a daughter Flora. The mother
was a great walker, and thought nothing of walking to Stonewall
and back a distance of about fourteen miles.
Frank Mollison came around 1880, Mrs. Alex. Gutherie, wife of
the Post Master, was his sister. 'rpm Mollison with his wife and
daughter and Norman his brother still live at the old farm house;
one of few families that still live vy-here thy were raised.
Dougald McEwan came in 1881. His wife was Annie Lusted of
Stonewall. They, with their large family were regular attendants
at church. Mrs. McEwan, at a ripe old age is quite smart, and lives
with some of her family in Winnipeg.
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Ronald Gilchrist came about 1881. He, with his wife and daughter Mena, lived in the heart of the Argyle district. Mena married
John Emms. A relative, Miss Butterfield, also lived with Gilchrist's
and married Richard Brindley, f~ther of Sam and Ray Brindley.
John Morrison, with his wife, two small daughters, and his
mother came in 1892. He farmed for a time and then took up carpentry. He was contractor for the first half of the Brant Consolidated School. He also built the Oswald Anglican Church and most of
the older houses and barns in Argyle district. Two of his family,
Mrs. Tom Snell and Alex. Morrison live in Argyle. Another daughter, Mrs. Alex. Greenfield, lives in Victoria, B.C., and a son Gilbert, in Edmonton, Alberta.
Andrew McNabb came in ] 882. Mrs. Peter Anderson, of Stonewall, is his daughter, and a son, Lorne, died several years ago, his
wife was Mary Campbell.
Sam Fletcher came from Ontario in 1897. He married Jessie
McLeod, niece of Dugald McLeod, who kept house for her uncle.
They are both still hale and hearty, and in 1954 celebrated their
Golden Wedding.
Albert Smith and his wife, the former Lill de Laroque, are
another couple who celebrated their Golden Wedding on January
9th of this year. They have lived the full fifty years in the old
home where Albert's mother lived. Mrs. Tom Henry, of Argyle
village, is a sister of Albert Smith's.
Sam Scott, who came about 1884 and lived across the road from
the Brant-Argyle church, made it as warm as possible by putting
on fires early in 1i.he morning on cold Sundays. His wife was Miss
Lawrence. Mrs. Suche of Argyle, is their daughter, also Mrs. Alex
Martin of Winnipeg, and a son Lawrence, who still lives on the
old home farm. A tragic accident in 1900 took the life of their elder
daughter Blanch. Mr. Scott was cutting the lawn with a scythe,
Blanch, about nine years old at the time, ran out to tell him "Grampa
was coming"; she tripped and fell across the scythe blade almost
completely severing her leg. In those days of no telephones, no cars,
people had to drive to Stonewall for the Doctor and by the time they
arrived it was too late and the little girl died from loss of blood.
How different it might have been if they had had today's modern
means of travel, First Aid, etc.
"Oc<::upation of Early Se:Ulers"

The occupation of these early settlers was mostly mixed farming. As the clearing of land was done by hand; the work was slow
and tedious. Breaking was done with a walking plow and oxen; at
first, and later, horses. To offset the small acreage under cultivation
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most farmers milked up to dozen cows. There were no cream separators so the milk was set in pans in cellar or milk houses for the
cream to rise and then skimmed off iwith a tin skimmer for the
purpose. Later the tall milk cans, with a tap at the bottom and glass
to see when the cream came were used. These cans were usually
set in a tank of cold water for cream to rise. When the cream was
ripe it was churned in a dash churn; these were at first made of
wood like a small barrel, only smaller at the top, in the centre of
the lid was a hole where the dash i went through; this was a long
round stick with cross pieces of wood at the bottom, and it was
churned up and down in the cream until the butter gathered. In
later years these churns were made of crockery, only still a wooden
dash. When the butter was ready it was packed in wax lined boxes
or tubs purchased for the purpose; or sometimes in crocks or prints.
Then, after driving twelve or fourteen miles to Stonewall with
their butter and eggs they would receive ten or twelve and a half
cents a pound for butter and the same for one dozen of eggs. Some
brave pioneer women such as Mrs. Andrew McNabb, Mrs. Joel
Wilson and Mrs. Henry McLeod, would load up their buggies and
with butter and eggs and maybe a few chickens, get up about
three in the morning and drive to Winnipeg with their produce,
getting home some time before the next morning. A constant worry
to these ladies on their trips was the fear they would meet a herd
of buffaloes. These buffaloes were kept by a Mr. Benson at Stoney
Mountain and used to go to Shoal Lake to drink, and as their path
crossed everal times across the trails to Winnipeg, there was always
the possibility that they would meet them and frighten their horses.
These early settlers also made their own cheese; with a home made
press, probably made out of a two gallon straight sided syrup pail,
there would be holes bored in the bottom to let the whey run off and
a lid that would fit inside the top of the lid to pack the cheese to
the desired solidity. It would be good cheese too; with the proper
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cheese coloring added, and it would be hard to find any better in
this day and generation.
The haying heason would occupy the farmers for a good
part of the summers, as with a small acreage of crop they would
have to. put up a great deal of prairie hay to feed their stock through
the winter. So men would be off to the hay meadows up near Shoal
Lake with all their haying machinery and big boxes of food and be
away for a week at a time, while the women folk remained at home
to milk the cows, separate (after the separators arrived), carry the
milk back to a dozen or so bunting calves, not to mention pumping
water· by hand for the herd of cattle. If they were lucky enough
to have help, such as older children, they would take turns at this
enjoyable task; each one counting off their hundred strokes, while
the others got their breath back. If the women had a horse and
buggy they would drive up to the hay camps about t~e middle ofl
the week with more provisions. And so the haying season was also
a full time job for the women as well as the men.
When the harvest season arrived there was more hard labor.
The grain which had been sown broadcast; that is by hand, from a
bag tied over the shoulder with an opening to put their hand in
and take out a handful of grain and throw it by hand. The cradle was
the first weapon used for the job of cutting. It was like a long
scythe with several prongs added above the blade and each swipe
of the cradle cut enough grain for a sheaf which was either tied
right then, by a strand of the straw or on a return trip, or by someone coming behind. The next invention was a reaper, a machine
pulled by horses that cut the grain and either tied the grain in
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bundles with wire, or else threw it off in loose bundles to be tied
later. Then the binder arrived, which cut the grain, tied it into
sheaves with binder twine and threw them off in bunches, enough
to make a stook in one place. The whole field of grain would then
be stooked and later built into round high stacks coming to a peak at
the top to shed the rain. The first threshing machines were larg1e
steam engines, which had to be pulled around by horses and other
horses on the separator. The first traction engine arrived about 1897
and that w&s a wonderful sight to see it travelling along the road
pulling the separator behind it. At first there were only three outfits in the district belonging to S. J. Sims, Joe Emms and the Snell
Brothers, iIi Brant. That was the reason for building stacks, as it
was often nearly Christmas before the machines would get around
to all the farmers. Later with more machines and large gangs of
men stook threshing began. These outfits consisted of anywhere
from twenty to thirty men; engineer, fireman, separator man, tank
man to haul water in a large tank the length of a wagon, men and
teams to the grain to the granaries in bags, others to help dump it,
often into a'loft where it would have to be shovelled back. Then six
or eight stook teams with extra men in the fields called spike pitchers, to help build loads and often extra men at the separator to
help pitch into the machine. No wonder the women of the family
were often p.eard to say "Well, we like to see them come - but we
like to see t.hem go." It wasn't bad when the weather was fine and
they kept working, but when it rained for a week, and they would
have around twenty men to feed; and no progress being made it was,
to say the least, discouraging. However they did bring their sleeping
quarters with them. A small house on wheels with bunks, upper and
lower, which was called a "caboose." These steam engines had
a whistle, which could be heard for miles, especially in the mornings, with two toots to start, one toot to stop for dinner" etc. three
for bags, four for water, etc., Straw was burnt for fuel and it was
a steady job forking in the straw and great care had to be exercised
to prevent the straw on the ground from catching fire, in fact cases
have been known where the farmer lost his grain and the thresher,
his separator by fire. To record the number of bushels threshed,
they had two bushel baskets at the separator; as one was being removed to empty into bags, the other was slipped into place. A board
with holes and pegs hung on the separator something like the popular cribbage board of today, on this the bushels were pegged off,
with another board for when they got up in the hundreds and thousands.
For entertainment, these pioneers took enjoyment out of little
things in life. An evening would be spent at a neighbor's home
where the whole family went together. A friendly game of pedro,
euchre, or old maid, a cup of tea and social hour, and then to home
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with the feeling of time well spent. There would also be house parties, where everyone danced to the music of the violin, or mouth organ in the parlor or on the sabbeth evenings singing the good old
hymns till they were hoarse. Radios and Television were unheard
of and I believe N. J. Campbell had the first gramaphone in the
district, and people gathered from miles around to listen to the
songs of Harry Lauder or Alexander's Rag Time Band, etc. This is
1900. The first radio was a crystal set, owned by G. K. Sutherland,
blacksmith in Argyle, in the year 1916. This was equipped with
ear-phones and had to be handled very carefully or the Cat's Paw
would slip off the crystal and everything went dead. There were also
Literary Societies, which were educative as well as entertaining.
Some evenings it would be a debate, with two members on each
side, and very good arguments would be forthcoming. These required a lot of research. Other times a couple of members would be
chosen to get up a paper on any of the burning questions of the day,
or in lighter vein at other times there would be contests, and games
to fill in. In the summertime the young men played football and
baseball, and the young women also played baseball. although badly hampered by the long skirts down to their ankles. Picnics would
also be the order of the day and real picnics they were, usually held
in some clearance in a bush, where an old rusty stove often sat ~rom
year to year and long tables and benches set up in the shade of the
trees .The tables would be laden down with all the good eats imaginable and after a full line of sports had been run off, the appetite
would be ready to do justice to it, together with a good cup of tea
made on the stove. There would also be a booth made of poles and
covered with branches and board counter around three sides; over
which was handed out home made ice-cream, home made lemonade,
made in a barrel with ice floating around in it, if ice was procurable.
Candy was also homemade and mostly called maple cream, something like fudge of today, with maple flavoring, cut in thick squares
and sold at two for a nickle. There would also be oranges and
bananas.
One great need in those early days was for doctors. Many will
remember the narne of Dr. McDonald, who lived in Teulon and
served the country for miles around. Then about 1894 Doctors A. N.
McLeod and McGuire came to Stonewall. The Argyle district was
however blessed with a wonderful practical nurse in the person of
Mrs. Catherine Morrison, who answered the call for help on the
coldest of winter nights and the distance was never too great. I'm
sure many an expectant mother felt a great surge of comfort when
that capable lady arrived on the scene.
In 1882 Brant-Argyle United Church, then Presbyterian, was
built. J. M. McCulloch was the contractor, with volunteer help from
the men of the district. A canvass was made of the surrounding
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Brant-Argyle United Church 1882-19-

districts as donations from the following names will show, Peter and
John McArthur, Robert and Alex Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Calder,
Donald McLeod, Wm. Stewart, J. B. Rutherford, Alex. Matheson,
Andrew Patterson and many others. The Church was opened on
Nov. 26th, 1882. Morning collections amounted to $15.13 and evening
$9.75. Proceeds from Tea Meeting and Concert held the following
evening including $20.00 cash donations and totalled $79.65. The first
ministers were Rev. Alex. Campbell, Rev. McFarlane, Rev. Lawrence, Rev. J. W. Hall and Rev. Alex. Hamilton. The first elden~
were J. P. Matheson, Jacob Scott, Sr., Dugald McLeod, and W. J.
Hall, Mode:r:ator. Trustees in 1882 were Peter Harper, William Anderson and John Campbell.
I should mention here that although this history is of Argyle
in Woodlands, a great many of the officials and helpers in the
Brant-Argyle church came from Brant in Rockwood Municipality.
Names of some of these are ,J. P. Matheson, William and Robert
Anderson, J. F. McCulloch, Jacob Scott, Sr., and .Jacob Scott, Jr.,
Peter Harper, Fred Hahnel, Joseph McClure, A. W. McClure, Robert
Scott and several others. Robert J. Scott, was the youngest son of
Jacob Scott Sr., his wife still lives in Stonewall and is the sister of
G. N. Strong and James R. Strong of Argyle, Jacob Scott Jr. married
Jennie Matheson, daughter of J. P. Matheson.
Church services were held at 3 p.m. with Sunday School at
2 p.m ..J. P. Matheson was the first Superintendent, others to follow
were J. F. McCulloch, Robert Anderson, N ..J. Campbell and Dugald
McEwan. Other class teachers were Mary Currie, Jessie McLeod,
Katie Matheson, Mary Emms, Ethel McCulloch, Mr. Heaney and
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Mrs. McNabb. When the church was first opened they had no organ.
so Jacob Scott Sr., who had a magnificent tenor voice, led the singing. Later on A. M. Campbell took over the job. The first organist
was Mrs. Sam Scott, others to follow were Ethel McCulloch, Lavina
McCulloch, Katie McNabb and Lizzie Currie. They also had a good
choir of both ladies and gents. Mrs ..Jessie Fletcher is as far as we
know the only one still living in the district, who was present at the
opening of the church.
Anniversary services were held every fall as near to the opendate as possible. There would be two services on Sunday and a
Tea meeting and concert on the following Monday evening. Lunch
would be served first, in the church. Coffee made on the big box
stove at the back of the Church and carried up the aisle to the people
sitting in the pews, by willing young men and women. The sociability of these gatherings will long be remembered by the old timers.
A good concert of local talent and other speakers would follow.
The McLeod school was built in 1882 and it was also named
after Dugald McLeod and other McLeods in the district. J. F.
McCulloch was the contractor. The first teachers were Jas. McLeod,
Violet Patterson, (later Mrs. Ballentyne) Miss Hornabrook, N. J.
Campbell, A. M. Campbell, Alex. Todd, E. R. Mills, Fred Baragar
and the last teacher there was Grace Patterson now Mrs .. Cliff
Walker. She was teaching there when the Brant Consolidated school
was opened in 1914, so with the pupils she moved to the new location.
In the year 1912 the railroad was built through Brant and
Argyle and on to Hodgson. The town of Argyle soon sprang up. J.
D. Douglas had the first store and he also built the first blacksmith
shop. The Argyle post office was then moved from Alex. Gutherie's
to Douglas' store and operated by .J. D. Douglas. After a few years
it was moved to a separate building and T.A. Henry was appointed
post master, a position which he held until he retired from it in
1956. Harvey Watson replaced him as postmaster.
In 1952 the Brant-Argyle church was moved from its former
site one half mile north of the village and placed on a full-sized basement. A parlor was added to the church also a new porch. Since then
an oil furnace has been installed, also a chimney. And quite recently the community have volunteered their time and finished the
interior with plywood walls and ten test ceiling and are aiming for
new platform and aisle carpet, etc.
We feel sure if those pioneers who built the church,
could see it now in the heart of the village, they would feel,
as we do, that in re-establishing and improving it we are
building up a Monument to their memory. This story of Argyle
was written by Mrs. Thos. Snell and Mrs. Geo. Strong, of
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Argyle. From the graphic pictures painted our readers will know
that life and experience as recounted by them was that of all communities of the municipality and we record appreciation for this
recording of the interesting events and lives of the residents of
Argyle Township.
ST. OSWALD'S CHURCH

Services of worship for the Anglican congregation of St. Oswald's were conducted in the Argyle school house No. 122 immediately after it was built in 1882, on S. E. Cor. of S.E.% of Sec. 32-14R1W and continued so until 1902. A rectory contributed to bv the
congregations of Woodlands mission had been built on N.E. Cor. of
N.E.% of Sec. 20 in the year 1879. Clergymen and their families
resided there during the years of their ministry to the several congregations of the mission which included St. Oswald's, Argyle, All
Saints Erinview, St. George's, Woodlands, Meadow Lea, and Poplar
Heights .. Later changed to Woodlands, Poplars Heights, Woonona
and St. Oswald.
Arrangements proceeded prior to 1902 for the building of a
house of worship. During the winter of 1902 Edw. Josling, Chas. de
Laroque, H. J. Procter and Arthur Nunn with team and sleighs
hauled the dimension and rough lumber from Well's sawmill located
north of Tuelon.
John Morrison of Argyle contracted to build the church assisted by Mr. McNeill and the men of the congregation. The pews made
by Mr. James Ronald of Stodgell district. A record book contains this
motion by James Procter seconded by Edw. Josling "That James
Ronald be paid $1.50 per pew in excess of his contract prices .. " carried.
The structure known as concrete finish outside, plastered and
ceiling lumber finished inside, was lighted by coal oil lamps on
suspended chain holders. Regularly cared for, this little church remains an attractive and hallowed house of God.
Rev. Frank B. Lys was in charge of the parish at the time the
church was built and officers were James Procter rectors' warden,
Edw. Josling peoples' warden, vestry men included Messrs; Geo.
Stodgell, Anthony Tyson, Percy Hill, Albert E. Smith, Chas. de
Laroque, Arthur Nunn, Henry J. Procter, John Lee, James Langley
and Claude Gerrard.
Note is made of a vote of thanks extended to Mr. Gilbert Maclachlan for his services at night school during the year 1904. Vestry
meeting April 1905, Edw. Josling read a letter of appreciation and
presented a gift to James Procter expressing esteem and regret
that Mr. Procter had resigned his warden office in favor of a
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younger man. The same year there were thirty confirmation candidates.
1906 Percy Hill who had succeeded as rectors' warden moved
that the loan of $350.00 outstanding to Mr. James Procter be a
debt of the parish. This loan was cleared through contributions,
socials and picnics.
A church picnic is an odd place to settle "feuding" but young
men had hot tempers and "ganged up" even in the good old days.
The young men from a distance, welcome as they were, were guilty
of a "flare up" that was only halted when Mrs. George Stodgell
wielded a packing case, assisted by a menacing sandwich cutter in
the hands of a guild member and James Procter the local Justice
of the Peace stepped up to enquire "What's your name?" A court
case followed and this picnic ended the "drubbing" ideas the boys
had.
April, 1907 moved by John Lee seconded by Wm. Tyson that
the church yard be measured off into lots of 161f2 ft. by 16% ft.
and lots staked and numbered, further too that each member of
the congregation who had assisted in building the church receive
a burial plot free, and the remaining lots be sold at $4.00 per plot.
Rev. Lys made special mention of the vestry men and their
wives during this period for their gallant efforts in his farewell
address. The church organ purchased for $100.00 was cleared of debt
by local subscription. The church debt lessened each year, a final
effort took the form of a concert box social and sale of work held
in the loft of John Lee's barn on the Wed. after Easter in 1908. A
very large crowd attended, the proceeds cleared the debt.
Archbishop Matheson consecrated the church on July 3rd. 1910.
Rev. Wm. Ramsey was priest - in charge. Following the consecration
all were entertained to "tea" at the rectory. The grounds on Sept.
26, 1913 were consecrated following a confirmation service which
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His Grace Archbishop Matheson conducted, this being the next
visit to St. Oswald's parish.
Rectors who served the mission which included St. Oswalds
from 1882 to 1915 were Reverends Davis, Bunn, Nie, Gahan, Swalwell, Lys, Baker, Brand, Ramsey, Newman and Littler.
The Littlers in 1915 were the last to occupy the parsonage and
during the 1930's it was sold to H. J. Procter through Wm. Smith
and became part of the farm buildings on S.W. % 27, 14-1W.
1916-17 Rev. J. H. Hill boarded at Woodlands. Following the
Great War years 1918 - 1925. R. K. Wilkes - lay reader of Poplar
Heights, drove over faithfully from his farm during the summer
months to conduct services for the mission congregations. In 1925
W. A. Hunt was student in charge. Rev. Alfred Clough in 1926,
followed by a St. John College, Student J. Burton Thomas in 1927
28 - 29. Ernest Reed in 1930, H. Gordon Walker in 1931, John Naylor
in 1932 and 33, Arthur Briggs in 1934, 1935 and 1936, Rev. Wm.
Hunter in 1937, George Foy in 1938, Rev. Sidney Little in 1839,
J. A. G. Wilson in 1940, Wm. Harrison in 1941, W. Kirke Smith in
1942, Maurice in 1942-3, Layleader Mr. A. G. Christmas in 1944 and
1945, Rev. H.. Sherstone, E. L. Clarke and C. Johns lay leaders,
1946 - 47 Wm. M. Helston, 1948 K. B. Wrigley, 1949 R. F. Brown,
1950 - 51 - 52 - 53 Rev. R. .J. Welsh, 1953 H. W. Ellwell, 1954 Lay
readers Messrs. Ashton, Bourke Howland with Rev. Maurice
Hardman, Stonewall, priest in charge, 1955 - 56 Rev. Robt. Stewart
Curate Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, 1957 Rev. Kenneth Appleton.
Church secretary-treasurers have been from 1910 to 1928 E. Smith, 1913 to 1925 - Chas. de Laroque, 1925 to 1928 - H.
J. Procter, 1928 to 1942 - Hugh Procter and Wm. Imrie. 1942 to 1960
Leslie de Laroque.
Alb~rt

Organists have been here as elsewhere faithful servants in
this corner of the vineyard. Miss Venie Smith now Mrs. Thos.
Henry and Miss Lois J osling now Mrs. John Currie each served
until her marriage. Mrs. H. S. Rothwell, Mrs. Harry Ferguson and
Mrs; Napper carried on until Mrs. Hugh Procter became organist
and is so at time of writing. The writer has not been able to ascertain the names of the earlist organists, but when Rev. Swalwell was in charge in 1910, he remarked, "That Miss Nellie Procter
(later wife of Rev. A. T. Norquay) played the organ for him at St.
Oswalds in the morning then Miss Nellie Procter later (Mrs. G. B.
Hogg) presided at the organ at Woodlands on the sarhe afternoon."
Minor repairs kept the church building in good repair; cement
steps replaced the worn ones in 1927. Then in 1950 when the concrete
walls and shingled roof were victims of thhe ravages of time and
weather, the men of the church and the Women's Auxiliary decided
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on a complete renovation. John Salavich of Teulon stuccoed the
outside for $300.00 financed by the W. A., proceeds from sale of
church barn, and donations on hand.
In 1951 McKee & Johnston decorators from Winnipeg painted
the interior for $200.00. The W.A. and congregation shared cost
equally. The men shingled thechurch in a "bee", in 1952 Hjalmarsson
Bros. of Woodlands painted the roof and trim. The floor supports
have concerned the congregation. A new altar has been built for
the church by Mr. H. Chunn and paid for by the W. A. The little
church on the "Hill" stands out and up calling to and reminding
all who pass "that man does not live by bread alone,"
The Women's Auxiliary formed in 1930 by the energetic
organizer Mrs. Bagot of st. James, Field Secretary of the Diocese
of Ruperts Land Woman's Auxiliary. Miss May Rothwell was chosen
first president and Mrs. Ella J. Procter as Sec. Treas Miss Rothwell
was unable to continue and resigned and Eva Procter carried on
the office. First members to join this Branch were Mrs. J. Imrie,
Mrs. Jas. Procter, Mrs. Edw. Procter, Mrs. H. J. Procter. Mrs. George
Stodgell, Miss M. Rothwell. Mrs. Albert Smith and Mrs. C. D. Laroque became members later and the next year Mrs. Chas. de Laroque became president and has continued in that office through
the years. Mrs. Edw. Procter acted as secretary for twenty-one
years and on her retirement the Branch presented her with a
diocesan life membership. Mrs. Chas. Stuart was elected SecretaryTreasurer and continues in office. Tribute is paid to members in
their efforts for the parish and larger fields of the church.

ARGYLE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 122

Councillor McLeod of Ward Six presented a petition signed
by Dugald McEwan and fifteen others to Woodlands Municipal
Council on October 8th, 1881 for the enlargement of Argyle School
District. Bylaw No. 35 approved the request. Plans went forward for
building a. school house during 1882. By December of that year it
was considered advisable to create another district, that of McLeod
District to take care of the children's education of that part of twp.
14-1 W. Supt. of Education, W. Cyprian Pinkham asked Municipal
Council for a plan showing school districts as they then existed in
the municipality.
On December 22nd, 1881, James McCulloch was paid $5.00 for
plans and specifications for the Argyle school house. A trip to
Winnipeg was made to have debentures printed after being drawn
up by Blain Blanchard Co. for a fee of $15.00. Wm. Edgar who had
homesteaded on S 1f4 of Sec. 28-14-1W contracted to build the school
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and to supply material for $800.00. Final payment of $216.26 was
made on May 26th, 1883. James Procter was paid $100.00 toward
his expenses. John Ross paid $20.00 for 10 cords of wood. Richard
Paul paid $40.00 as Sec.-Treas. Mrs. Carrie Bell was the first teacher and was paid $70.00 as salary; to W. B. Cummings second
teacher on salary, $123.00. Total expenditure December 1882 to
Jan. 27th, 1884 was $1,274.38. Certified correct by James Airth,
auditor. Pupils attending in 1887, Maud and Richard Procter; Alfred
Williams; Francis Nunn; Albert, Edgar, May, and Fred Ross, Fred
Knight; Willie Close and Roderick McFayden. In 1888 and 1889
Ethel and Daisy Porter; Clem Smith; Dora Ross; Louise Moulton;
Maggie, Mary, Francis, Albert and George Lacroix. In 1891 and
1892, Arthur Procter; Archibald Nunn; Peter Warren; Wilson, Grace
Emma and Lizzie Tweddell; Henry and Agnes Armit; John, Ed
and Mary Langrell, Robt. McDonnell; Edith and Harry Moulton;
Nellie Miller; Albert and George Milan.
Trustees in 1882 - 1884 were John Ross, Alex Smith, James
Procter, Richard Paul, Rob. McFayden, Arthur Knight and Wm.
Manns; School supplies were purchased from R. D. Richardsons
Co. Records were kept by teachers and Secretary-Treasurer and
reports sent to parents twice yearly.
Records are missing from 1884 to 1892, when Mr. Edw. P. LangreH became teacher on Jan. 1, 1892 at a salary of $450.00 per annum.
Fred and Walter N unn and James Procter made up the school
board. Mr. Langrell was allowed June 22 and June 23rd, 1893 to
attend a teachers' convention held in Stonewall. Holidays were
declared for the days of the Woodlands Electoral Division and
Hockwood Agricultural Fairs. Inspector McCalman visited the
IlchQol August 12th, 1892.
During 1894 Rev. W. P. Gahan, Anglican clergyman, taught the
pupils April 2 to August 10. W. N. Greenway began Sept. 5 of that
yeat. G. W. Tweedell was elected to the school board. Eddie Twee;iell, Maggie J osling, Daisy and Eddie De Laroque began school in
July'1894. L. J. Smith was teacher. George H. Measham came as
teacher in 1896 - 1899. Florence, Charles, Maud and Lillian de
Larqque; Annie, James, and Mary Tweedell and Freddy Patrick
attended in 1897. Emma Shannon, Katie and Lorne McNabb, Edith
de ~aroque started in 1899. Mr. John Duncan was in charge of the
school at the time. Miss Carrie Short came to be in command
thro],lgh 1900. Percy Hill replaced G. W. Tweedell as trustee in
1899j Inspector Alex McIntyre visited the school on Sept. 4, 1899.
Mr. Donald Monteith was teacher in 1900-01. H. J. Procter replaced
Percy Hill as trustee. Miss Alida Baldwin was teacher in 1901, when
Ed and Jim Procter and Martha Nunn began. High excitement
prevailed when a teacher thoughtlessly emptied the hot ashes on
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the b~king and Ed Procter ran to his grandfather's for help and
Arthur Procter ran all the way back with a ladder to extinguish
a fire in the foundation. Miss L Connell taught in 1902. Mr. Gilbert
Maclachlan taught 1903 - 04. Miss Annie Moffat took up duties as
teacher. Chas. de Laroque filled the vacancy left by Fred Nunn
on the School Board. In 1905 Miss Nellie Burrows was engaged.
H. J. Procter replaced his father as Sec. Treas. James Procter had
served twenty-two years in that office. James Langley was elected
to the school board. Miss Vera Glen B.A. taught three monthhs in
1906. Mrs. J. M. Rice carried on. The elder Procter children, Ivo
Stodgell, Gladys and Archie Brand were her pupils. Samuel Schofield served on the Board. Hugh Procter, Henry and Will Schifield
George and Juliette Hutchinson, and Nell Restall attended in 1907 08. Miss Mary Dutton was teacher in 1909. H. L. Doubleday was
engaged as teacher and Albert E. Smith became chairman of the
School Board. Miss Florence Long and Miss Margaret MQrrison were
teachers 1913 saw Miss Lily Smith in charge and Joseph Baldwin
took over the office of Sec. - Treas. with Wm. Langley, George
Stodgell and John Imrie as trustees. Miss Fern Jackson served in
1914 and Rev. C. G. M. Littler acted in the capacity of auditor. 1915
Miss Florence Gainor, 1916 Miss Myrtle Dunsmore, 1918 - 19 Miss
May Windsor, Grace Shaw and Magdaline Hill, Aug. 1922 - 25 Miss
Elva Stewart,. 1925 Miss Susan Nichol, 1926 Miss Mildr.ed Lalonde,
1927 Miss Natalie Hahns, 1928 Miss Kathleen Johnson, 1929 Miss
Laura Holmes, 1930 - 31 Miss Florence Wilkinson, 1933 - 37 Miss
Lillian Calderwood; in 1935 Mr. A. Tomlinson was appointed official
trustee. Tte seventeen pupils in attendance were: Isobel, Warren,
George and Lol"a Swan; Fred, David, Beatrice. and I}enry King;
Florence and Helen Kerr; Jean and Alvin Procter; Elsie Monckton;
Millie Krywchuk; Margaret, Jack and Zylpha Ferguson. In 1938
Miss Kay Bray taught and in 1939 Miss Edna ReynQ]ds. In 1940
Miss Anita Snyder taught the pupils. Mr. A. A. McDoQ.ald was appointed Official Trustee in Mr. Tomlinson's place. The school was
then closed until 1953 when Miss Ruth Langrell was ~ngaged and
school re-opened. In 1955 Mrs. Milton Nichol taught ;:followed in
1956 with Miss Gloria Trupp and now in 1957 - 60 Mrs. Alan Findlay.
During the years the school was closed the pupil~. were transported to Woodlands or Brant-Argyle schools.
The old school built in 1892 was no longer suitable for a school,
thus debentures were issued for $3,000.00. O. T. Olson contracted to
build the new school during the ·summer of 1919, according to the
Dept. of Education's plans for one room rural schools, and heated
by a Moyers Furnace. The original school was retaine.d to be used
as a stable. The second school has been used with orie stop since
1919. In 1955 the Official Trustee had the whole interior relined,
a new tile floor, windows, built-in library, and attractively redeco129

rated in pastel colored paint. Alvin Procter purchased the first
school in the spring of 1855 and removed it to the farm where it
now does duty as a garage, a sturdy building still after 78 years of
service as school-room, church building, meeting room, then as a
stable. and now as a garage.
Albert Smith recalls he was delivering wood during the time
Ernie Campensey was drilling the well and admits much more
honest sweat poured out at the daily noon hour football games than
fell from the wood job.

ERINVI~W

Settlers of Erinview being mainly interested in ranching in the
early years of land settlement were often directed by the Indians
to the shores of Shoal Lake and thus Wm. Crawford who came out
from Woodstock, Ontario in 1874 homesteaded on S1f2, Sec. 20-16-1W
and many with a ranching turn of mind followed in the later 1870's
and early 1880's. Wm. Sims came earliest and did ploughing for
Wm. Crawford in 1876 and ~oon afterward removed to Argyle
where son Samuel finished growing up. The two families of Harry
Stafford and Thos. Bird came from Old Kildonan went in for cattle
raising and died on their homesteads there, as did Wm. Crawford
in 1929 at the ripe age of 96 years. Edward Neal, James Hoyle
Hirst, Edwin Sims, Fred Bennett and Chas. Handcock all came from
England and spent the remainder of their lives on the homesteads
at Erinview except Chas. Handcock who retired to Stonewall and
built the house ocuupied by Mrs. Jack Currie. Wm. Mannix a sailor
settled first in Quebec, was lured west by his restless blood and
ranched at Erinview. He and his gentle wife's remains rest beneath
the evergreens on the west side of All Saints Cemetery.
Many settlers of Erinview were men of some means and set
themselves up on their homesteads and engaged in stock raising.
The area was more conductive to spending money than accumulating it, so that it was inevitable that many sold out and drifted
away to seek sustenance of life - ,Among these were Fred Neal,
L. Collie, A. R. Collie, John Cook, John Hogg, Fred Godson, James
Crawford, The Bell Brothers, George Stokes, Bill Marsh and Geo.
Smith.
Fred Robertson and family having arrived from England,
as we said in 1880, became a colorful figure in Erinview. A man of
some means, he began ranching with cattle, sheep and horses, etc.
Stonewall, was the nearest point of rail contact. Mr. Robertson
ran a stage coach once a week from Erinview to Stonewall. A heavy
three seated vehicle, it was drawn by a four horse tandem team.
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The exprss carrier protruded
from the rear of the coach. The
trip was made regularly even
though the passenger load was
often very light. Mr, Robertson
. "'<:ted in a sawmill venture
which eventually burned down.
Quite a number of venturesome
young Englishmen were attracted to the area and Fred Robertson drew lumber from Stonewall
and built a comrnodius dwelling
with several bedrooms to take
care of those who desired living'
accommodation. A wellstocked
bar, replenished on the stage
trips to Stonewall, proyided
stimulating refreshment to these
men of means who congregated.
A pleasure boat in the form of
a steam launch was added with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carwford, Erinview
Wm. Mamhx, turned engineer,
In front are grandsons William and
from his sailing experience. It
Ian Forsythe
created much pleasure for the
Photo by courtesy of Fred Crawford
paying guests and others, who
took frequent advantage of sailing and picnics to island points.
Some times the boat tied up at night, felt the full fury of storms
and more than once was buffeted by high waves filled with water
and sank. Then the problem was how to raise the "Lady of the Lake"
dry and condition her to the accomodation of the ladies and gentle::.

Fred Robertson ranch home, built in 1882

Erinview School
Photo courtesy
Mrs. Edna W,atts

men fittingly garbed in boating
customes. The sailing excursions,
visits to the bar, good food, riding, banter and sound games of
cricket interspersed with tennis
in flannels, brought along from
old country homes, kept many a
heart from longing for the old
land.
Fred Robertson sold out and
moved to Portage la Prairie in
1893 entering the livery business
in partnership with Arthur Bell.
Mrs. Robertson died shortly aft~r the move from Erinview and
was buried in Portage cemetery.
A wistful smile of pleasure
lights faces still, of those who in
their young days were privileged
to attend those wonderful children's parties which Mrs. Robertson never lost an opportunity to
provide in the big house at Erinview.

The "Lady of the Lake" was sold before the Robertsons left and
was hauled on two sets of sleighs to Selkirk to do yeoman service on
Lake Winnipeg.
The Robertson· House still stands north of and close to All
Saints Church as it has for seventy five years. Wm. Mannix lived
there for some years then it becan(e the family house of the Wards
where Ted and Frank of Ducks Ub.limited fame, grew up. All are
away from Erinview but the old building must vividly recall the
days within its walls, color and gai~,ty abounded and young children
were cared for by a loving nana. Fred Robertson's own nurse who
braved the discomforts of pioneering and came to Canada with the
family to raise Fred's family and bl!-tter thin bread for "tea".
Mr. Robertson returned to England to spend his evening years
there. The sons Edgar, Gilbert and Hugh pioneered in the Peace
River country for many years. A Jewish speculator now owns the
Ranch and a modern cottage has recently been built near the old
home for the present residents.
Erinview School built first Ol{ N.W. Corner of Sec. 20-16-R1W
and years later in 1917 it was moved to N.W.% of Sec. 28-16-1W.
The school was closed in 1942 for want of pupils and was burned
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down in a prairie fire when all reeords were lost. The few children
of the area have permission to attend at Erinside School and their
education is cared for in this manner.
Ottawa Displays Wildlife Fr!lm Erinview

By the kind courtesy of Mr. F. C. Ward, your writer is able
to include the following very ir\teresting event which took place in
Erinview in the year 1917. Percy Travener who was with the Victoria Museum of Ottawa accompanied by Charles Young an Australian naturalist spent the time ,from April to freeze up and Charles
Young also returned the following spring. During the sojourn of
these men they were able to obtain 241 specimens of Manitoba birds.
The collection was very complete in that the two searched for
and found the nests of more thah 50 birds and preserved specimens
in many stages of the growth of each specie. The birds were stalked
and bro'ught down by shot guns fitted with auxilary tubes of small
shot suitable to the bird size.
Many animals too were obtained for the Victoria Museum.
There were badger, skunk, wolves, foxes, and squirrels. Quantities
of alcohol preserved frogs, toads\ snakes, etc.
When these naturalists finally completed the task, a very large
wagon and hay rack was piled high to carry the cases out to Erinside, the nearest rail shipping point.
Thus Erinview has the distinction of providing the interesting
Manitoba contribution to this museum. in the Dominion's capital.
ALL SAINTS-ERINVIEW

The Anglican church building at Erinview owes its erection to
the procrastinated payment of medical accounts in England in the
early 1880's. Mr. Fred Robertson and family of wife, two sons, and
three daughters sailed up the St. Lawrence River in April of 1880
on their way to Canada. The ship "the Polynesia" was caught in
an ice jam. Miraculously, it was able after a week to proceed by the
ice suddenly opening up in front of the ship and closing in again
behind. All on board felt like the "crossing of the Red Sea." The
Robertson family finally arrived in Winnipeg and were directed to
Shoal Lake country as ranching was the ultimate aim~ In due
course letters back to England disclosed the situation that no house
of God existed closer than Woodlands or at Stonewall twenty
seven miles away. Mr. Robertson's mother in England and grandmother of the late Mrs. A. L. Sherlock suggested to her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth McIntosh of Caistor, Lincolnshire, that she collect the

money owing her deceased doctor husband and send it out to "Fred"
in that outlandish place he'd gone to in Manitoba to build a church.
The money arrived and in due time the church was built; thus
All Saints became a reality. It was first used for the worship of
God on August 17th, 1884. Rev. J. W. Davis of the Woodlands Mission
who lived in the new Rectory at St. Oswald's became the first incumbent and conducted services fortnightly travelling by horse
and buggy, or cutter in winter. Rev. Davis chose Mr. W. S. Daniel
as his warden. Mr. E. Neal (prop sed by Fred Robertson and Lachlan
Collie) later of fame in Winnipeg, became first people's warden.
Parisnioners entitled to vote at an early vestry meeting included
cWo L. Daniel, E. Neal, F. W. Robertson, Wm. H. Mannix, Allen Bell,
'Lachlan Collie, A. G. Daly, G. W. Cane, Henry Last, C. H. Daniel,
G. Stokes, W. Bell and A. R. Collie.
The church was consecrated on November 28, 1884 by Archbishop Machray. The offering amounted to $17.05 and $13.00 was
received for luncheons. The collection on the St. Andrew's Day Service 1884 was remitted to Archdeacon Cyprian Pinkham, sec. treas.
of Rupertsland Diocese, for missionary work of the Anglican church.
Regular donations to mission were recorded and a yearly contribution made for Christian work among Jews.
Rev. Thos. Bunn, elder brother of Mrs. Geo. Mannix and
freshly back from missionary work with Bishop Bompas at Dunvegan in the Peace River area was posted to Woodlands Mission,
where he ministered to the Erinview congregation for the next
seven years. During this period he met, courted, and married Miss
Katherine Hirst. Their move to Westbourne came shortly afterwards.
Rev. Randolph Nie succeeded Rev. Bunn, followed by Rev.
Gahan in 1896 to 1899 and Rev. Lys in 1901.
Repairs were required by 1890, records G. Stokes. L. G. McDonald proposed that Lachlan Collie, sec.-treas., purchase the material
required. L. G. McDonald, father of .Johnny McDonald, Grosse Isle,
made the cornices and Mr. Stafford did the plastering. Mr. Fred
Robertson donated the land for the church and grounds and further
Icontributed land for a driving shed stipulating that it be used for
school purposes also. A library was added in 1892.
The cemetery was laid out according to a plan that Mr. G.
Stokes had been asked to prepare, and lumber for markings was
procured. Mr. Stokes was elected Treasurer of the cemetery and
was dlj.ly thanked for his precise c~re of the task. Plots were made
available at $2.50 per single plot. The plan was left in the church
vestry so it would be available at all times. Mr. F. Ward (Sr.), E.
Baragh, George, Smith, H. W oolfitt, Chas. Mannix, James H. Hist,
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All Saints Church, Erinview 1884-19-

Photo courtesy Mrs; P·at Sherlock

Mrs. Sherlock and the Overtons served the church well. Mrs. Bell
had come to Erinview with her sons Allan,William, and Arthur
from the Cape of Good Hope. Mrs. Bell became the first organist
at Erinviewchurch and continued faithfully until she and her
sons moved to Stonewall, the boys to take over Tottles Livery Service. Mrs. Edward Neal became organist for some years relinquishing the post to Mrs. A. L. Sherlock in 1905, when she returned to
Canada after a sojourn in England for her education.
The parishioners of All Saints, Erinview, celebrated the 50th
anniversary in 1934· attended by a large gathering from near and
far. Again on a beautiful ~iternoon 'Qn Sept. 20, 1959 over one
hundred interested persons gathered to celebrate All Saints 75th
year. The day being the 37th wedding anniversary of Ella .and
Pat Sherlock who though living at Petersfield, Man., maintain a
keen interest and assisted by others care for the church and yard.
The evergreen trees planted with loving hands shortly after
the church yard and c~metery were laid out, have growI,l to stately
- proportions and now provide an attractive background to the
quaint little white church glistening in the sun for many miles. The
trees surround the resting place of the remains of many early set,tIers and like ~etinels keep ever green the memory of those who
pioneered and labored at the eastern end of Shoal Lake.
Letters on hand to James Hirst from Rev. Howe, Stonewall,
written in 1905 and from Archdeacon C. N. F. J~fferies, Diocesan
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Secretary in 1906, point out that from now on the parishes Erinview,
Balmoral, Woodroyde and Lock Monar would be served from Stonewall by a student minister as a mission instead of the clergy resident at St. Oswald's rectory of the Woodlands Mission.
Regular services have not been held in All Saints since 1945 but
periodically services have been held in Erinside School. In 1950
Rev. Maurice Helston, based at Teulon had a congregation of thirty
for service of worship at that point.

HONOR ROLL
An Honor Roll of the area as follows hangs in the church for
World War 1. It testifies to the large number who enlisted for
service.
Edward Neal
Arthur TIip
Henry Overton
Arthur Sherlock
Rupert (Bud) Sherlock
Carl Nelson
August Nelson
Ralph Bennett
Wm. Hirst
Thos. Cuthbert
John Parker
John Schofield

Albert Collett
Arthur Griffin
Gerald Griffin
Alan Collie
Lochlan Collie
Duncan Collie
Cecil Stewart
Robert Stewart
Edwin Sims
Joseph Stafford
James Ritchie
Alfred Bird

Frank Bird
John Skeggs
Adolph Sheller
L. Wannacott
Archibald Beaton
Joseph Bestick
Charles Wegand
Stephen Sales
Edward Sales
Cecil Raymond
Wm. Fear
Daniel McCarthy

ERIN SIDE SCHOOL NO. 1682

Erinside School, situated in the hamlet on the S.E.% of Sec.
23-16-R1W, was built in 1914. Mrs. A. R. Collie, now of Petersfield,
Manitoba, held the debentures for the district. Since this school
serves both sides of the Meridian land the Municipalities of Woodlands Municipalitiy 6, 7, 18 and 19 in Twp. 1E in Rockwood and
in Woodlands Municipality Sec. 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, S.K1f4
16,23,24, S% 25 and 26 in Twp. 16-R1W.
Miss Gladys Jickling was the first teacher. R. J. Martin was the
first secretary-treasurer and trustees were P. Fredricksson, J. Bestick and Wm. Wiegand,Earliest pupils were: Grade 1, W. Bestick,
Bernice Cook, Minnie Hector, Marie and Mildred Martin. Grade 2,
Albert Bestick, Peter, Hector and Albert Fredricksson, Willie Weigand. Grade 3, Agatha and John Bestick and Edwin Wiegand. Grade
4, Roy Fredricksson, Mary and Ole Hector. Tannis Sherlock and
Carrie Nelson. Grade 5, Violet Fredricksson, Theodora Sherlock
and Ella Collie. Grade 6, Pat Sherlock. Wm. A. Sykes was teacher
in 1915 and Margaret Martin in 1915-16.
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Thos. Gallagher became Sec.-Treas., and family, Amy, Stasi a,
Jack and Tom Jr., attended the school. Willie, Harry and Clara Kuhn
and the Reimers began school in 1915. Miss Ella Kennedy was teacher in 1917-18. Miss Bertha Johnson opened school Febraury 1st,
1918 after being closed several months because of Spanish influenza.
Madeline L. Proctor was teacher in 1920 followed by Miss Jessie Osborne in 1921. Miss Eleanor Fisher taught in 1922,. In 1923 Miss
Harriet Sims was teacher and Mr. Harry Overton as auditor valued
the building, furnishings and site at $2,000.00., with teacher'~ salary at $900.00 per annum. Ralph Bennet, R. E. McLeod and O. Nelson
were trustees. Miss I. V. Stewart was teacher in 1926-30 and A. M.
Thompson in 1930-31.
Joe Sheller, R. Kuhn, Thos. Gallagher were trustees; C. A.
Pomeroy Sec.-Treas., Joe Fortney, auditor. There was an enrollment
of 23 pupils in 1930. Mr. Robt. Bolton was teacher in 1931 to 11936.
Thos; Smith, Secretary-Treasluerer 1940-44 and Mrs. George KiddIe
teacher.
1947 to 1952 - Mrs. Ellen Ward: Mr. Paul Fortney, Mrs. Harry
Kuhn, Mr. Harry Olson were trustees during Mrs. Wards yeaTs of
teaching at Erinsview school. 1953-54 Mrs. Louise Last was teacher.
Mrs. Della Olson, secretary-treasurer was replaced by Mrs. Norma
Crawford in that capacity.
Mr. Melvin Bodnarus, permit teacher in 1955 with enrollment
of twelve. Mrs. Jean McKinnon began as teacher in August 1955 and
continues to <to so. She dwells in a comfortable teacherage built
in 1927 which has taken C lre of the living accomodation, an important item, in a rural school. The district is appreciative of the
electrification of the area and takes pride in having raised the
cost of installing the power lights, etc., in the school by community
effort.
~

A pleasant atmosphere pervaded the school and carried over
to the teacherage where a television filled in the quiet evenings
for Mrs. McKinnan who had her mother and a friend visiting at the
time of the writer's call in September, 1956.

There are at present Jill Thomas, Hilda and Edwin Mitchell,
Myrna Olson, Victoria and Josefa Brocher and Marion McKinnon
attending classes. Mrs. Delia Olson is again Secretary-Treasurer.
Mrs. Crawford resigned because of distance. Richard McFee, Harry
Olson and Carl Brocher are Trustees.

LAKE FRANCIS
Ward five of the Municipality of Woodlands was surveyed by
Wm. Wagner. a resident surveyor living in the Reaburn district,
between the dates of December 1872 and May 1873 and consisted of
twps. 15-R3 and R4 West.
The date of land patents of twp. 15-3 indicates with some accuracy the settlement of the area. During the early 1880's those
to receive land patents were the Tarns, Upjohns, Powells, Girlings,
Coupes, Thos. Moore, Herbert Repton, R Lefley, Fred Calvert Sr.,
Anne Wilson, M. Heatherington, and Edward Martin. Nearer the
1890's Harris Bates, Chas. Mills, Wm. Allan, Alfred Smith, Thos.
Lindley, Alfred Price, Wm. Livingstone settled in the twp. Closer
to the years 1900 and 1901 came Wm. Polson, Alfred Goodge, J.
Loyst, R H. Ford, Richard Lee, S. Gostick, K. Roth, Richard Hall,
Chas. Kerr, Harvey Malsed, T. Parker, W. Kelly, Edward Swift, A.
Patterson, Alex. Henderson, Ed. Stone, Geo. Lumsden, John Clarke,
J. Demars, Henri De Fosse, John Holmes, Geo. Plummer, Walter
Brazier, Leveret Moore, Jas. and later son Frank Lillies.
These early settlers travelled the rough trail from Winnipeg
in wagons and ox cart laden with the necessities to feed themselves
and build shelter for families and stock. Tents were pitched for
shelter until logs could be cut and drawn to build homes and barns
chinked and plastered with mud or lime and sand. Coarse grass from
the sloughs nearby was used to thatch the rooves. The lumber if
any was used, was rough and had to be hauled from Winnipeg or
Portage la Prairie. Lime was burned in the district.
April 19, 1884 - Diary entry by James Coupe - "Fred Calvert
and Livingstone had tough trip to Ossowa in pony and Red River
cart - soaking wet, sloughs full of water and frost. Tomllto plants
froze in the house. April 20 - Fixed the deep slough, good for
making a dam for sheep washing. Trapped several rabbits to help
the meat situation.
Mail came in by dog team in winter, pony cart or buck board
in summer, from Poplar Point and later from Reaburn when it
became the nearest railway contact as a shipping centre. The Reaburn Road graded and gravelled today, then as a Prairie trail had
many trails leading on to it as it forked out to the surrounding
townships. Homesteaders along this main trail watched freight
wagons pass from one hundred miles north.
Twp. 15-4 was already partly settled when the Municipality
was incorporated. Chas. Hoard on Sec. 24 S.E.% was first councillor
for the ward and also first Postmaster. Edwin Hoard, Pat Buckley,
Walter Dickson, first Justice of the Peace, Jas. Chard, Andre Ie
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James Coupe home, L,ake Francis. Built in the 1880's

Clerc, Walter Keeling, John Watson, John Booth, Harriet Richards,
Henry Bartlet and Alex. Chisholm received their patents during
1870 to 1880 ..
The district suffered two major fires, the first in 1886 when
Herbert Repton's ridge of bush burned and again in 1897 - the
Bonnie Doon Fire swept in when two lives were lost. A detailed
description of the holocaust is included in a separate narration.
The Hepworths carried on a small general store on their farm
on S.W.% Sec. 19-15-3W. A convenience for the local residents, in
so far as the limited stock allowed, it supplied the needs. Mr. A.
Tarn (Sr.,) too, stocked a limited amount of staple goods for resale.
The Hudson Bay Co. of Winnipeg shipped orders to Reaburn and
before this the Company store at Oak Point had customers from
Lake Francis. Trips to Winnipeg or Portage la Prairie were made
by early residents for their supplies.
The lands of Ward 5 has, in the main, in common with the
remainder of the municipality, changed ownership in some parcels
many times. We find too, that many sections of land in twp. 15-4W
near to the Lake Francis lake has been set aside by order in council
of the Provincial Government, dated, June 16, limo. In Perpetual
Easement for the Development of the Delta Fur Farm Rehabilitation Block, other adjacent land, is set aside for Public shooting.
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Gleaned from an item puqlished .in 1898 we quote "stock buyers
have had their annual round up here. Mr. R. Kerr has just established a stockyard with scales attached to the corral, these proving
a boon to farmers who can now expect market value per lb. of
animal sold. Mr. Kerr has shipped several hundred head and will
winter many stockers."
A fish curing factory owned and constructed by Blackwood
Bros. who also operated a brewery on Portage Ave., Winnipeg, was
a flourishing business for several years and provided employment
for sixteen to twenty men. The factory was situated on Lake Manitoba between the lake and Lake Francis. Fish caught in the Lake
were purchased from fishermen, delivered at the plant, were
heavily iced and stored in the freezer until Fall. They too were
taken by sail boat to the south end of Lake Francis and hauled by
team to Reaburn in summer. Fresh fish were delivered for shipment all year round.
The freezer had a capacity of about ten carloads. Mr. Fred
Anderson was operator for two years of its existence and recalls
several others who were in charge of the Plant before his time,
among them Charlton Upjohn, an uncle of the Tarns, This thriving
enterprise continued until the summer fishing was prohibited on
Lake Manitoba. A sense of sincere regret was felt when the factory
closed causing in the community a threefold loss, taxes, employment, and the generous interest which the owners of the business
took in the community. Several years later a fire destroyed the
building which wrote the final chapter to this early enterprise.
For many years residents of western Lake Francis had felt
the inconvenience of distance to the store at the railway center, so
that by 1949, Mary and Frank Tarn ventured into a general store
business. This is a boon to the area and is supplied by Truck Transfer delivery frQm Winnipeg thus the Tarns after a lapse of many
years continue a business more pretentious and in keeping -with
lUxury living of the times than was possible in the qays of the
plain fare of pioneers. A new home replaces the ·former one on the
same location as the original built by Frank's father in 1877.
Mrs. Tarn (Sr.) took over as post mistress from Chas. Hoard
and continued for several years after the railway hamlet of Lake
Francis was establisheq. Harvey Malsed and Fabian Roth entered
into a general store business shortly after the advent of the railway.
Arthur Lobb of Warren, as a business proposition built a store in
1908, hiring operators among whom were Morrisons and Caracaddens, later Harvey Malsed clerked and Mrs. Malsed became post
mistress. G. H. Broadfoot purchased this building and Miss Jennie
Anderson served the customers from 1934-38. The following year
the house came to Woodlands and is the basic structure of the
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present J. White home. The Hoods moved over from Harperville
and built the John Kowch home. They operated a store and sold
it in 1937.
Thor. Thordarson bought a building from Vestfold north of
Hove, brought it to Lake Francis in March 1928 and proceeded
to rebuild it into a store and home. This is the present Jules Mourant General Store. The store changed owners many times. Mr.
Thordarson sold his venture to Ollie Eyford in 1936. John Emms
acquired it two years later and shortly after sold it to Mr. and
Mrs. Polson who served the community until 1947, when Karl
Lundstrom struggled, one-armed, for three years with the business.
In 1950 Jules and Mrs. Mourant moved to Lake Francis. Jules who
speaks five languages and his wife, an energetic business woman,
continue to serve all who call for mail or goods.

LAKE FRANCIS WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

The ladies of the district formed a Women's Institute, set themselves to the task of providing a Community Hall. This was opened
in 1925 and continues to serve the community for all purposes.
Anglican church services were held in the hall until 1953. Roman
Catholic services have been held in the school-house across the
roadway for the past thirteen seasons. In 1957 they moved to
Woodlands for worship services.
The institute has played an important role in the cultural and
educational life- of the community as the ladies have interested
themselves in the many splendid programmes of the Womens Institute. We remember it was Mrs. P. Blunderfield of the Lake
Francis Institute who first approached the Municipal Council in
regard to a Municipal Doctor for the Municipality.

GRAYSFIELD SCHOOL NO. 1708

Ratepayers of this school district met at the home of H. Malsed
on Sec. 28, twp R3W on Nov. 5, 1913 for the purpose of electing
three trustees for the said school district. Major J. Proctor, Municipal Sec.-Treas., signed and posted the notice for above meeting on
Oct. 24, 1913. Mr. Peter Demars chaired this meeting and Frank N.
James was chosen secretary.
Mr. L. D. Moore moved and it was unanimously endorsed by the
meeting, that Harvey Malsed be allowed to choose the site for the
school in appreciation of his labors in connection with the setting
up of this district.
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Mr. Frank Lillies, chairman, was elected trustee for a three
year term. Ed. Swift for two years and Frank James, secretarytreasurer for one year.
A. Lobb's store was the place of the meeting held on Nov. 15,
1913. Plans made asked the Dept. of Education for school plans to
accomodate thirty-five pupils. Mr. Martin owner of the townsite
sent an offer of a site free of charge. Mr. Malsed agreed to pay
for transfer and paying for deed to the property. A hearty vote of
thanks was tendered Mr. Malsed. It was moved by F. Lillies sec.onded by Peter Demars. Feb. 26, 1914, notice was posted calling
for tenders for building school 20x36 was agreed upon for a further
$150.00 and contract Signed June 18, 1914. $1500.00 debentures for
financing to run for ten years was agreed upon and were subflcribed by M. ,J. Proctor for $1,460.00. Heating and ventilating system, furnace, desks, maps, bell, hanging globe, dictionary, etc. Of[icial seal trustees, cash and minute books were procured from E.
N. Moyer Co. for $377.40.
Miss M. R. Connelly of St. Laurent was engaged at a salary
of $650.00 per annum. As first teacher Miss Connelly was authorized
to order Kindergarten supplies. Flag pole and hardwares were ordered from J. H. Ashdowns. W. Brazier, agent for Farmers Mutual
insurance company placed insurance on school. A fire guard was arranged on Sept. 17, 1914. Chas. Fidler was hired to install heater,
desks and place flag pole.
On Dec. 22, 1914, Caretaker John Synder was paid $10.00 John
Holmes for fuel $20.00 arid a new stable door fastener was
ordered. $108.00 was paid Proctor Bros. Woodlands for lumber used
to build said stable. The first debenture amounting to $203.80 fell
due on March 1st, 1915. Assessed value of the district in 1915 was
$72,804.00. On May 1st $10.00 was forwarded to Secretary of Woodlands Educational Field Day. Frank James Secretary-Treasurer was
paid $12.00 for his services for the year.
.
Trustees re-elected at a ratepayers' meeting on July 19. On
Dec. 1st $20.00 was appropriated for Christmas entertainment. Mr.
E. Caughell loaned his organ and for this he was allowed use of the
school for a dance free of charge. Planks and curtains were ordered
for t4e platform.
In 1916 on July 8, Miss Clara Rice was engaged as second teacher for Graysfield School, John Hallett to supply fuel for winter
of 1917. $30.60 spent for fencing wire and gates. Mrs. E. Jones paid
$150.00 for· her piano for the school.
1918 - Miss Sweet of Morden began teaching Jan. 3rd. Daniel
Nobis fenced grounds for $20.00. H. Minchin now caretaker. Wm.
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Richards hired to clear grounds of bush. Miss Evelyn Rowley began
teaching Jan. 28, 1919. Miss Mary Campbell of Argyle engaged
and commenced teaching Jan. 1920 at $1,000.00 per annum. May 22,
April salary paid to Mrs. Eli Bruce (nee Miss M. Campbell), resignation accepted on June 15, 1920. Miss Thora Sigurdson engaged
for fall term. $10.00 donated to Boys & Girls Club Fair to Miss
1. J. Broadfoot leader of Woodlands School. Jan. 1921 Miss Helgi
Sigurdson accepted as teacher. Lobbs store supplies account settled.
John Vine repaired school desks. Jos. Goodge, firelighter for 1921.
John Hallet was paid $67.50 for fuel. Miss Evelyn Dow teacher
beginning fall term 1921.
Jan. 1922, Miss Elsie Fetterly application for position of teacher accepted at $1,000.00 till end of June 1922. Donation of $10.00
continued to Education League and to Boys and Girls Club. Sec.Treas., J. D. Wallbridge bank manager at Woodlands.
Womens Institute used school room for sewing classes. Mr. F.
Morrison appointed auditor instead of Mr. L. D. Moore who resigned. Miss H. M. J. Dawson accepted as teacher. 1923 H. Malsed
store paid for supplies. Ed. Stone paid for fire lighting and carrying
water supply. David Muir redecorated the school. Sept., Miss E. D.
Turner began teaching at Graysfield. August 1924 Miss Nellie
Robertson substituted while Miss Turner was ill in Jan. and Feb.
of 1925, and was engaged by the school board to be teacher fall
term of 1925-26. G. H. Broadfoot accounted for supplies paid July
1926. Miss Robertson continued as teacher until end of Dec. 1926.
A. A. Mann supplied fuel. H. Minchin continued to carry water, etc.
Mrs. A. E. Baldwin at $85.00 per month accepted for 1927. Eight
dollars donated to Women's Institute of Lake Francis for Dominion
Day celebration. 60th Anniversary held June 3rd, splendid programme was arranged. J. Burton Thomas, student minister acted as chairman aIld guest speaker. Recitations by Ruby, George & Laurie
Mann; Evelyn, Edna and Olive Jones; Roy, Herbert and Jack Lillies;
Solos by Mrs. Vine & J.VIr. Thomas. Address by L. D. Moore. Violin
solo by Mr. Jones. Folk dance by Gladys Sinclair. Piano solo Mrs.
Baldwin. Alice Stone recited "In Flanders Field". The songs "The
Maple Leaf" and "Manitoba" by the school, and God Save the King"
were throughly enjoyed by the gathering. Mr. Cacscadden named
auditor for the school board. Aug. 1927 Miss E. E. Morgan began
her duties as teacher. H. Houde paid for repair to school and furnace.
John Holmes laid new floor in school 69 hours at .45c per hour. T.
Eaton Co. supplied the material purchased. Aug. 1929 Miss Wallman,
teacher at $80.00 per month. Twenty-five dollars paid each year
toward Christmas Tree. $10.00 to Field Day, Mr. Bert Thompson to
be auditor for 1931. Sept. 29, 1930 H. Houde replaced Mr. James,
he having served sixteen years as trustee and sec.-treas. of Graysfield. Mr. E. Swift replaced Mr. James in this office. Miss F. Miller
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teacher beginning Aug. 1931. Miss B. Frith Aug. to July 1938. Miss
Lillian Howe Aug. 1938 to July 1940, when Miss G. Eggertson was
engaged to teach. Record books are not available some being lost
in Mr. Ed Swifts house fire in 1947 but other teachers known to
follow are in 1942, Mrs. Arbor. Then Miss Evelyn Devlin, Miss
Miserkovitch, Miss Maime Cousins, Miss McIvor, Mrs. Dufoe, Mrs.
Collier, Mr. Hoakinson Aug. 1955. Miss Johnson, 1957; Mr. Bahery,
Mrs. Golez, 1958 and Mrs. E. Gaudry is the present teacher. School
was remodelled and refurnished in 1953.
Mr. Frank Lillies retired to Woodlands in 1952. He had been
trustee and chairman for twenty eight years. Mrs. E. Stone too
. served as secretary treasurer. In 1954 Bert Henry is recorded as
chairman with G. H. Park as Secretary Treasurer. 1955 Mrs. Eli
Hallet became Secretary-Treasurer and Mr. Park, chairman. Mr.
Roberts, third trustee. 1957 Mrs. Erickson chairman, Mrs. J. Lillies
and Jack Henry trustees. June 12, D.Malcolm and Gordon Moore
built an addition to the teacherage. School was cleaned and plans
for the closing picnic made. Sept. 1957, Viola Lillies became caretaker. Mrs. Ducharme appointed Sec.-Treas. to replace Mrs. Hallett.
A bEfd, chairs and booker heater purchased for teacherage. W. Patterson replaced J. Henry as trustee for 1958. Under this management
the ¢ducation of the young of this area is now proceeding. 4-H
Club work gave splendid training for a short period to the young
but has regrettably been discontinued.

LAKE FRANCIS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 222

Minutes of Woodlands Council of June 10, 1882, reveal that
Mr. Chas. Hoard presented a petition from residents asking a
school district be formed out of twp. 15-3 and 4W. By-law No. 34
of the Council granted this request. Plans proceeded and by 1883
a log school building was erected with shingled roof and rough
lumber floor. This building became the educational cultural and
rec~ational center for the area.
.

Chas. Hoard first Secretary-Treasurer request $200.00 from
Mur,Hcipal Council for school expenses. It is recorded Roman Catholic families resident in the area were exempt from school taxation.
iFredrick Calvert was engaged as first teacher. Registers previous to 1888 are not available but pupils atteding from 1888 to
1894 are as follows: Eliza, Annie, Thomas and Robt. Lefley; Mabel,
Ada, Tupper and John Hoard; Amy, Francis and Alfred Watson;
Ellen, Mary Jane, Joshua, Daniel Robert and Annie Davis; Carlton,
Percy, Louise, Lily and Helena Upjohn; Chas., Vistor, Annie and
Bella Keeling; Maggie, Mary Jane, Willie, and Catherine Buckley;
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Martin Heatherington, William and Louisa Humphries; Alan, Ethel
Isabel and Frank Tarn; Harold and Charles Prices; Alfred, Emily,
Nora and Rex Smith; Polly, Annie, and Maggie Lindley.
Martin Hetherington, Sec.-Treas. in 1885 prepared a census return for the superintendent of Education offices in Winnipeg and
signed by A. Tarn (Sr.) trustee. Total number of children attending between five and fiften years were ninteen. Robert Williams
as teacher in 1890 records much pride and pleasure in prizes received
by Mabel Hoard and Eliza Lefley at Meadow Lea Exhibition on
Oct. 3, 1885.
Latent talents were induced to emerge, aided the holding of
a "Social" in aid of the "Mission Fund." Trustees visit~d the school
regularly, examined the pupils and commented in a yisitors' bock
provided for the recording of signatures and comment for community record. This book is still among the valued possession of the
district. Rev. H. W. Pughe (Incumbent of Bossevain) signed Oct. 6,
1890. D. H. McCalman early School Inspector recorded his visit
and gave praise to teacher Robt. Williams and pupil~ for progress
on Sept. 10, 1890 and requested samples of pupils worj,{ be entered
in the Provincial Exhibition.
.
J. A. McGuire as health officer visited the schooL Miss Edith
Rogers was teacher in 1892, followed by Mrs. Roberts, then W. G.
Bend of Poplar Point in Feb. 1893-94. Wm. Livingstqne, A. Tarn
and Chas. Hoard comprised the .School Board replaced by J. F.
Coupe and A. H. Smith. Mr. W. G. Speke and W. J~ Small each

~~J~; ~is~8~h!~~'nB;~;~si~l~~t:d~~~sd~~~l~;b:~r~~~, i~n~8~:

June 1897 the Jubilee Day was celebrated with a well attended
picnic at Bonnie Doon, at which Woodlands football team played
against Lake Francis and is is noted that rather than "vex the
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visitors they were allowed to gain the victory." All arrived by horse
team and wagon and were credited with giving some very fine
sport. Messrs. Smith and others from Poplar Point, well known
athletes, exhibited their powers. Mr. H. Langridge of the C. P. R.
sang his famous jubilee song. Jubilee prizes were distributed and
ample refreshments were heartily enjoyed. After 6 p.m. the young
people converged on the school house for dancing and the older
folk to their homes and evening chores. Well satisfied with a delightful celebration for Queen Victoria.
.
The following Oct. 2, 1897 was the day of the terrible fire when
Miss Thornton lost all her possessions in the fire and she was
forced to journey to Winnipeg to replace her clothing, etc. Miss
Thornton was later sincerely thanked for the donation of childrens
clothing, etc., she brought back from among her friends and through
Rev. H. Pedley for Lake Francis relief.
R. P. Roblin offered to gather assistance in Winnipeg and
asked that teams and wagons come in for goods and clothes he was
instrumental in collecting.
\
Many families moved away following the fire and school attendance dropped accordingly, Miss M. McCaw taught June 11,
1898 and on Feb. 15, recorded being late for school, watching a pack
of wolves on her\ walk to the schoolhouse.

A Literary Society was formed in 1898 - Pupils rated as very
good at planning programmes. Mr. Livingstone was Master of
Ceremonies. Miss Wilson loaned her carpet and curtains, Mrs.
Hearst presided at the piano and all in all the concerts were rated
as of very fine calibre.
May 18, 1898 - Ratepayers met to decide to borrow money to
build a new school house. Speedy action followed for it was noted
the new Frame school was ready for the fall opening. A Sabbath
school picnic was enjoyed on JuneJ7. Miss Minnie Thompson was
first teacher in the new school. Trustees A. Tarn, Chas. Hoard, and
A. H. Smith. Alan, Ethel and Fran,k Tarn; Alfred, Dot and Nora
Smith; Victor and Emily Keeling; Miss Thompson's pupils attending.
Inspector McCalman was replaceQ: by Inspector Alex McIntyre
who visited the school Aug. 30. Teaching was carried on in Mr.
Tarp.'s house whilst the new schooLwas being plastered. Entertainments were frequent and the accoustic properties of the building
were well tested by the performers when a very excellent programme was presented by local enthusiasts assisted by talent from
Woodlands, Bonnie Doon, and Poplar Point on Nov. 15 in aid of
a School Library.
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Braziers Bluff was the scene of the annual school picnic held
on June 22, 1899 under planning by Miss Hannal Clarke, teacher.
Children vaccinated by Dr. McGuire on Oct. 3rd.
The Christmas concert was thoroughly enjoyed, children performing splendidly, afterwards thrilled by gifts received from the
gaily decorated tree.
March 16 - Another splendid concert was presented. Mr. Toote,
B.A., visited school on April 10th. May 24, celebrated by basket
picnic at Braziers Bluff. R. D. Bruce, former teacher made note in
the visitors book of his visit and offered congratulations on the
elegant structure and accommodation the trustees have provided for
the teaching of the young in this pioneer settlement. J. McMillan
teacher 1901-03. Miss Hariet Henderson and Miss Layton in 1903-04.
Miss Hattie Brownlie 1905. Inspector E. E. Best visited Sept. 6, 1905.
Rev. W. A. Fyles Field Secretary of Anglican Church Sunday schools
and catechised the pupils, recorded his pleasure in the tone of the
school and attractive grounds. Vivian Durden, teacher in 1909-10.
Pupils raised $30.00 toward 60 books for the library. Pupils entered
Woodlands Educational Field Day and carried off prizes in reciting
and penmanship. Mrs. Annie Armstrong, teacher recorded "death
of Mr. Wm. Livingstone, a public spirited unselfish, gentleman,
whose memory will remain green in the hearts of his friends and
neighbors." 1911 S. M. Connelly teacher with Hilton E: Swift, Mr.
More and Mr. Goodchild as Sec-Treas. All eight pupils who attended
Field Day won prizes. De veber Moore, Louise Bates, Alice Swift,
Mary Moore, Joseph Swift, James and Geo. Armstrong. Inspector
Patterson teacher for 1913. Miss Sadie Connelly returned to teach in
1914-15. Trustees W. Brazier, A Tarn and Percy Blunderfield purchased new desks, mats, and Alladin lamps for lighting.
1917 Miss Ellen Lee teacher, 1918 E. C. Keating, 1919 M. Mansfield, 1920 A. Thomas, 1921 P. Stewart were teachers at Lake
Francis School. 1922 Miss Lily Corben, 1923-25 Miss Isabella Robertson, 1926 M. Gibson, 1928-29 the school teacher was lYIiss Emma
Moore. The school board included E. Park, A. Tarn, Wm. Mathews
with Cecil Scott as Sec.-Treas. 1930 Miss Audrey Grov~, 1931 I. G.
Hayes, 1932-33 Miss Marion P. Wilkes. 1933-36 G. J. Greenway, 193839 Miss Myrtle Russnel, 1944-46 Mrs. Alice Puddicombe, 1947 Miss
Elizabeth McFee and J. W. Oades, 1948 Miss Cecile Grandmont,
1949 Miss Jeanette Howey, 1950 Miss Treva Cook, 1950 :Miss Stephonie Medock. 1951 Miss Agnes Johnson, 1952 Miss Helen Balen.
1953-54, Mr. Elmer Beddone. 1955, Mrs. Armann Solvason, 1956
Miss Doris Fediuk, 1957 Miss Betty'Falk. 1958 Miss Kawata. 1959-60
Miss Ledochowski.
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June 3rd Programme
Lake Francis
For Canada Diamond Jubilee
o Canada by all
Speech on progress
Mr. Richard Coupe
Chorus
Pupils
Speech (Confederation)
Jack Blunderfield
Speech (P. C. Hero)
Adam Gee
Speech (Progress of Canada)
Dan Scott
Pageant (Empire Day)
Pupils
Speech
Mr. ,J. Burton Thomas
God Save the King
Races, Basket Picnic
A very successful afternoon
with good attendance
Muriel Gibson, Teacher
MEADOW LEA
Meadow Lea Community today roughly speaking comprises the
area in the western section of twp. 13-R2W. S.W. corner of Twp.
14-R2W and is bordered counter clockwise by the communities of
Warren (Hanlan) Woodlands, Bonnie Doon, Poplar Heights and
Marquette.
The name implies just what it,was, heavy grass. Meadow in the
lea of the higher ground which wis alluded to as the "Ridge". Mrs.
J. M. Robinson suggested the name Meadow Lea.
During the 1870's and early 1880's when the influx of Ontario
immigration arrived, those who settled here include the Wm. Taylors, Jonathan Heaneys, John Scott, Wm. Strachan, Robert Simpson,
Mac Dougalds, Miss Reid, Chas. Stewart, The Bunces, Joseph Lee,
Fred Hyde, Arthur Hainsworth, The Nichols, Jones, Hunters, Balfours, Philip Thomas, Doaks, Wrights, Alex Campbell and Dr. Lipsett. Several of these lived on the, eastern border of the township.
Mark Fortune, who had bought the north half of Sec. 14- Twp. 14R3W in 1877, together with Elias. Conklin of Nljz of Sec. 23, built
the Meadow Lea store which also. became the Post Office. It was
situated one half mile south and one quarter mile west of the
Meadow Lea cemetery~ These partners sold to a man named Rowette. Later, Chas. Stewart purchased this store, and during his
ownership he kept the Post Office ~nd rented the upstairs as a council Chamber. Here the Woodlandsinunicipal council met for eleven
years. Other meetings, too convened in this room, which was reached by an outside stairway. Arthur E. Hainsworth bought the premises and being a carpenter he handled lumber and much building
was guided by his hand; while his wife minded the store and sort148

ed the mail. Mr. McLean was next owner of the store and he in
turn sold to Thos. Collier. Mr. Silverman tried his hand next and
passed it on by sale to Charles Ursel. A blacksmith by trade, turned shop keeper and Postmaster. George Bailey bought Mr. Ursel
out, who moved to Marquette and Mr. Bailey eventually tore down
the store buildingss. The property is now part of the Alf Trachel
farm.
The years have not dimmed the recollection of the sad occurrence of the event known since 1881 at the Meadow Lea Disaster and
Mr. McClure of Stonewall composed the story in verse.

THE MEADOW LEA DISASTER
'Twas winter and the winds blew keen
Blew with their might and main
And mountains high the driven snow
Rushed fiercely o'er the plain
That night John Taylor sat beside
His wife and d&ughters three,
And pleasantly the h;ours flew by
At home in Me{ldow Lea
A lady friend was staying there,
And oh, with what delight
Those kind tongues would rattle on
Regardless of the night
The.y talked of old Ontario,
Of Peel their native place,
Of the old home, far away
And each remembered face
Of Stanley Mills and Harrisons,
Awhile their chat would be
And then of new found friends
Near by, in Meadow Lea.
The night flew on and fiercer yet
The storm king raged and blew
While nearer to the fire within,
The little company drew.
But 10, what light is this they see
Reflecting on the ground?
Fire, Fire, The house top's ablaze
They all cry in a bound.
Out in the storm they wildly rushed
To work, they gallant go,
But who could stay a fire like that?
In such a blinding snow.

No neighbors house or light was seen
Which ever way j;hey turn,
And so these helpless ones seemed doomed
To either freeze or burn.
Then cries the youngest fearless girl,
I'll to my uncle's go,
I'll bring strong arms to save you all
Or perish in the snow.
Then off she set, but missed her way
Upon the stormy plain,
And helpless ones through that cold night
For succour watched in vain.
Then cried another daughter true,
I'll search the prairie wide,
I'll bring my sister back again
Or perish by her side.
Ill-fated pair to venture forth,
In such a swirl of snow.
Misguided love to urge them on
Where scarce a man could go.
The morning came that Sabbath day,
But still the north wind blew;
And fierce as ever o'er the plains
The icy snow clouds flew.
T'was almost noon at William's house,
When one of them did say,
I'll go and see how uncle has fared
On such a wretched day.
He went, but oh, did ever eye
Behold so sad a sight?
Around him death and ruin lay,
The work of that cold night.
The neighbors gathered one by one,
They searched the plains around;
And here and there in reefs of snow,
A frozen corpse was found.
The mother and her daughters, three,
Had perished on the plain;
And of that happy family
But .J ohn alone remains
Was ever anything so sad,
Or did you ever see,
A case so strange and pitiful,
As this in. Meadow Lea.
J os. McClure
Stonewall, March 10, 1881.
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The lady friend alluded to was Miss Ann Reid a cousin who was
visiting the Taylors. When the fire was discovered they managed to
get considerable bedding etc. out, but instead of taking it, and all
going to the barn which was warm the girls set off one by one to
get help at Uncle William Taylor's place. The third girl, then the
mother went in search of the first and all were found next day,
perished in the snow.
Miss Reid had gone to the granary, put her hands into cold
grain, with the result that all her fingers but two on both hands
had to qe amputated.
Mr. Taylor's mental health broke down from shock and exposure and he passed away on Jan. 20, 1885 a matter: of three years
later.
Wm. Hill's blacksmith shop we have told about in detail but
note here that Mr. Hill, anxious to have his garden clean, and during
a wet lull in threshing operations, hired Billy Vidal and Tom Bailey
to weed the garden at five cents an hour.
John Scott's home in Meadow Lea was the· "show place"0f the
area. He received his patent for S.E. %of Sec. 22 in 1875 as a
Military Bounty Grant. He was father of the first reeve of the
Municipality. The layout of the farm spoke volumes for his managing ability, 'keen appreciation of beauty and the general efficiency
of its owner, the place was a delight to visit. Some of this keen
business ability passed on, led to the choosing of son D. H. as
first reeve.
So far as records permit the history of the school has been set
down. and· has the distinction of twice moving into other premises
to be able to carry. on, first into Mark Fortune's house on NW%,
Sec. 20 while repairs were made to the school. Two years, later
again in 1946 when fire consumed the school the teacher and pupils
moved into the Community Hall.
The church history is set forth in a separate item.
The Walch Land Company holdings of Sec. 15 and W1f2 of
Sec. 14 were the center of attraction by 1930, having taken over
the former farms of William Taylor and Jonathan Heaney earlier
in the 1900's, but being American speculators they too have disappeared from the scene, the land was taken over by the Manitoba
Farm Loans who rented to several successive tenants and finally
sold to R. Pennell, W. Myskwi and T. Bergen, today's occupants>
INVICTA SCHOOL

Built in 1902 this school was so named from early controversies
as to the location, etc. "Invincible" being the translation of the
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Latin word. Invicta it remained. It was situated on the Dan Hamilton Farm, S.W. Cor. of S.E. % of Sec. 22, twp. 13-RIW. A frame
structure, the foundation stones may still be seen a hundred yards
or less from No.6 Highway on the east side. This one-roomed school
served the district until 1910 when the district was incorporated
into the Warren consolidated School District.
For a year or two the Dan Munroes and W. G. Styles were the
only families attending. The T. A. Fosters had purchased 2000 acres
of the land two years previously but ratepayers voted to close the
school and it remained closed for a year or so. It was reopened with
the Dan Ml:lnroe's and Foster's children, Appleyards little daughter,
and two young folks from the W. J. Munroe farm. Those who attended remember difficulties out on the unprotected sweep. When
the privies were always over on their sides after the windy blows
until in desperation they were hauled over and nailed to the barn
"A long cold run in the winter."
Teachers remembered are Miss Forrester, Mr. Pinkes, Mr.
Campbell, Miss Ella Corbett who in her terms of teaching at Invicta and at Warren had the whole Munroe family under her teaching care, catching up with Chester and Hazel (Mrs. Bert Allen, of
Grosse Isle) at Warren school. Miss Ellen Guthrie (Mrs. A. Evans)
resigned shortly before consolidation. Among school officials were
D. Munroe, W. G. Styles, D. Hamilton, T. A. Foster and R. J. Munroe
the last secretary Treas.
Assets of the school were transferred to Warren. The school
house was sold to Elias Gjertson and used as his home for a time.
The building went along when the Gjertson holdings became the
property of the Rock Lake Hutterite Colony. Among the community of buildings, Invicta school is now a dwelling.
MEADOW LEA SCHOOL

The district of Meadow Lea was first centered in township 132W. Settlers moved in over the Dawson Trail in the mid 1870's
and minute books record the first Public School meeting held on
Saturday March 31st, 1877 at George Lipsetts. Trustees were John
Stewart, Wm. Tayor,Jas. Mason. Mr. D. H. Scott chairman, Mr.
John Stewart acted as Sec.-Treas. Among business transacted was
the following, an amendment by A. o. Anderson, seconded by D.
H. Scott that the school house be located on N.E. corner of N.E.1f4
of 16-13-2, amendment carried. The meeting gave the following
notice. The trustees of Meadow Lea District will let by public auction at P.O. at one o'clock on April 4 next for the erection of a log
school house near the center of said twp. to be made of logs 18x24,
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shingle roof and to be completed by May 1st, 1877. Plans and
specifications to be seen at P.O. Satisfactory security was to be
given.
Trustees met at the P.O. accordingly and gave contract to Mr.
Moses Parker for the sum of $240.00- George Lipsett provided
security.
On March 30th. 1881 a trustee meeting resolved, the tender of
Mr. George Lipsett to build a new school house 18x22 with lQ foot
posts and ceiling three foot rafters, three windows on each' side,
glass 12"xI4", double floor, paper between, and porch over door.
- Carried.
We presume all went well following the new location on Sec.
23-13-2W moved by Mr. Wm. Taylor and seconded by D. Wright
with Josiah Scott as chairman of the meeting. The location :now
was satisfactory to most ratepayers.
Here we should like to include a copy of the Census Return
1889 for Meadow Lea School District No. 41.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Boys
Henry Heaney
Fred Scott
Edmund McKibbon
Robent Hunter
Elias Jones
Albert Jones
Alex Jones
Nathanial Hunter
John McGibbon
Watson J~nes
Wm. McGibbon
Jas Balfour
Mills Scott
George Scott
Leanord Heaney
Albert Heaney
John Scott
Wm. Jones
Bertram Doak
George Stewart
Chas. Stewart
Alex Stewart

Age

No.

15x
13x
12x
8x
15
13x

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11x

7x
8x
8x
6
15x

7
7
7

5
6
5
5
15
8
6

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Girls

Maggie Hunter
Minnie Hunter
Jeannie Heaney
Minnie Heaney
Sissie McKibbon
Bertha Doak
Edith Doak
Tillie Balfour
Susie Scott
Maggie Scott
Lottie Heaney
Louise Balfour
J.I.1:ay Plummer
Lena Scott
Gertrude Scott
Violet Scott
Ellen Stewart
Mary Stewal1t
Angelina Stewart
Eliza McDonald
Louise Scott

01

Age

13x

:Ux
13x

llx
~Ox

lOx
8x
9x
14x
12x
9x
12x
8x
5
5
5
13
12
10
6
5

Total number of children resident - 43.
Number who attended school this year - 22.
Josiah Hunter
(Sec.-Treas.)
Thos. Scott
(Trustee)
This census had to be filled up by the Sec.-Treas. of the School
District arid sworn by him, signed at least by one trustee and sent
to the Superintendent of Schools, Winnipeg on or before December
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1st. Any census return received later than December 10th would
be rejected and the district in default would forfeit its government
grant.
The census included children from the age of five years, inclusive, to the age of fifteen inclusive resident in the Meadow Lea
Protestant School District No. 41 of Manitoba. Children who had
attended during the school year to mark x and fill in on back of
report sheet.
'
This Meadow Lea School served the cOJ;nmunity well for thirty
years, and the majority of its first settlers of Warren District attended and received all their education within its walls. Miss
Ethel Bowler who taught in the school from Jan. 1st, 1908 to June
30th, 1909 as Mrs. Nat. Hunter after marriage, resided in W oodlands and later the family moved to Warren where Mrs. N. Hunter
with son Alvin continues to reside.
Miss Barhara McDonnell was the last teacher to instruct. in this
school in 1909 - 1910. The old building stood until 1932 when upon
the motion of Councillor R. J. Munroe, seconded by Wm. Melvin,
tenders were called for sale of the bUilding. Martin Carlsori handed
in the purchase tender for $45.00 and in 1938 the old building was
finally torn down.

HANLAN SCHOOL
Robert Jones headed a petition to the municipal council asking
for the formation of the Hanlan School District.' When it was
proved there were ten children of school age who lived too far from
Meadow Lea School a By~law No. 169 granted the permission
sought on March 11, 1893.
The district consisted of Sections 19 to 36 in twp. 13-R1W also
E1f2 of Sec. 25 and 36 in'twp. 13-R2W.
The school building was moved into Warren hamlet opposite
the Doak Store and only relinquished the seat of learning when
the Consolidated School was erected on the same grounds in 1910-11.

MEADOW LEA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 120
Confusion in the mind of the reader may be averted if we
mention that this district when formed first in the 1870's was
registered as MarqueUe No. 120 Protestant SchooL Meadow Lea
District at the time, was farther east in the eastern part of twp.
13-2W. While this district centered around Meadow Lea Store and
Post Office was formed from parts of twp. 13-R-2W and 13-R-3W
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and part of twp. 14-R2 and 3W. The boundaries have changed
from time to time but the four successive school houses have been
built on the S.W. 1f4 of Sec. 30-13-R2W.
A log school provided the first seat of learning in 1877 fqr the
earliest families. From a well preserved minute book we learn that
the board of trustees consisted of Mr. D. McDougald, chairman;
Henry L. Stewart, secretary-treasurer and Robert Simpson as third
trustee, elected on motion of Wm. Hill and D. Oliver on June 18,
1881. Moved by Messrs. Conklin and McEwan that Mr. Fortune's
house be used for school purpose whilst repairs were made to the
log bUilding. D. Oliver was chosen assessor for the district and the
decision to raise $300.00 for school purposes adhered to. Mr. R.
Mills Simpson was chosen as teacher. Desks, maps and an axe
were purchased for the school at a cost of $87.00. June 10, 1882 moved
by D. McDougald, seconded by Joseph Lee, that the corporate seal
of the school district No. 120 be a square piece of colored paper.
Clause 23 of the School Amendments Act of 1885 issued by Provincial Education Offices on May 26, 1885 renewed authority for this
as a legal seal by order of J. B. Somerset, Provincial Superintendent. Robert Simpson and Daniel Oliver moved and seconded that
the trustees borrow $900.00 repayable in ten yearly payments for
the purpose of erecting a new frame school house. Andrew McClelland continued as teacher. School meetings were conducted in
ratepayers homes and at Meadow Lea Store and Post Office. The
new school was erected during 1883 and cost repayed by debentures
of $122.40 yearly. W ..J. Bodkin continued as teacher from 1883 to
1886. School land property described as 3x4 chains beginning seven
chains from S.W. corner S.W. 1f4 ...Sec. 30-13-2W. H. L. Stewart
moved that the board duplicate any amount raised by the teacher
to be spent on the beginning of a library. Samuel Wilkes, H. L.
Stewart and A. E. Hainsworth were delegated to choose the books.
Miss McLean teacher was shortly followed by S. Wilkes in Feb. 1,
1887. Philip Thomas was chosen chairman and Jas Plummer
succeeded him in 1888. T. B. Walker's tender to dig a school well
at $1.45 per foot was accepted. Fred Hyde was elected to the School
Board. Special School levy cancelled for land lying outside the
three mile limit. Hedley Bailey was trustee for 1890 and he with
A. McMillan proposed that football and baseball societies be allowed
to use the school as well as for church services. John Strachan
taught the pupils in 1890. C. E. Elliot and .J. R. McRae were teachers
in 1892. George Thompson in 1893, Mr. James Hulme in 1894 and
1895. The assessed value of the District for 1895 was $57,864.95.
Due to the lack of records available we pass over the years to
1919, when a by-law was passed to borrow $3,000.00 by debenture
for twenty years at 7% from Manufactures Life Insurance Company
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payable Jan. 1st $150.00 yearly plus interest. This provided the cost
to erect the third school house in 1920. Trustees, Thos. Bailey,
Clarence King, Wm. Christian, with Alex McMillan as Sec. Treas.
In 1923 $500.00 was borrowed to repair the teacherage erected
in 1900. A Boys' and Girls' Club was organized and the school board
contributed money for prizes for the club fair. Thos. Bailey was
appointed to care for the trees planted and D. Pickelll painted all
the school property bUildings. The yard was fenced with cedar ball
top posts and page wire.
The borrowed church organ provided music for the regular
Christmas concerts. Mr. John McLeod acted as "Principal Guest".
Prairie School shared the Christmas concert for many' years and
both schools competed regularly at the Woodlands Field Day.
The school district contributed regularly to the Red Cross appeals.
Bert Rymer redecorated the school inside and out for $30.00
in 1935. Mrs. A. Toogood served as trustee for three years. Joe
Scoda of Stony Mountain rebuilt the chimney in 1938. R. E. Toogood
resigned and Geo. McCondach assumed secretary-treasurer duties.
Wilf Summers elected trustee in 1938. May 24, 1939 Mr. and Mrs.
Logan were in charge of D. Fleury's truck which transported pupils
to Portage la Prairie to see King George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
A school picnic was held with T. E. Bailey, W. Summers and Mr.
Logan in charge. Rev. McLeod, Warren began religious instruction
in Hl40 and again in 1942. S. G. Svienson elected trustee ..June 15th,
1944 a special meeting was called to discuss change of name for
the district. At meeting S. G. Svienson and J. K. McCondack
moved that we change our school district name from Marquette
No. 120 to Meadow Lea No. 120. Motion carried unanimously. The
board appreciated the good work of the teachers by giving bonuses
to them. Mr. Vincent Hadley acted as people's auditor for many
years.
Fire often wipes out painstaking recording of activities of the
years along with buildings and property. May. 21, 1946 saw this
happen to Meadow Lea school. Mrs. Bagley, teacher, was awakened
at 2 a.m. by the red glow on her wall and roused to see the school
house ablaze. Mr. Thos. Bailey and others were hastily summoned
but all was a total loss; the cause remains an unsolved mystery.
The community rallied to the trustees' assistance and transformed the community hall - situated diagonally across the road
allowance - into a class room, thus teacher and pupils carried on
until the present building was ready in 1948.
Debentures for $5,000.00 were purchased by R. A. Griffin,
Woodlands. Wm. Belbin, Portage la Prairie contracted to bliild
the school, paint and install the hardware. David Langrell emptied
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Above, the second Meadow Lee School.

The third school is at left

the basement fiy bulldozer. Bert Fleury drew the gravel. Wm.
McRae's transfer carted the material from Brooklands Lumber
Company and Moyers Limited. Thos Bailey was supervisor for the
School Board. In 1948 G. A. Kitchen wired the school and teacherage.
Les Tully was elected to the board and chosen chairman. Insurance
of $2,344.00 was received and materially assisted with financing
the new school. Lloyd Robertson installed footlights and the 1948
Field Day prize money was used for sports equipment. Mr. Ben
King moved that a well be drilled at the Jan., 1951 ratepayers
annual meeting. Frank Gaison and Mr. Mathews proposed 25% of
the amplifier cost be contributed and Les Tully be councillor on
National Film board council. Mr. Pascoe was paid for caretaking
at school skating nights.
June 6, 1949, Poplar Heights and Raeburn districts joined
Meadow Lea for the school picnic and each contributed fifty cents
per child to cover expenses of the day. Nov. 9, 1949 teachers and
pupils attended and were T. B. X-rayed at Poplar Heights school.
$40.00 was provided for District Christmas Tree treat of gifts,
fruit and candy.
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Trustee, Mrs. G. A. Smith was warmly commended on her
report as delegate to the Provincial Trusteec Convention. School
levy to remain at $2,825.00. A sanitary system installed. Mr. Thos
Bailey asked municipal council to transfer rink property to school
property Nov. 4, 1952. Proposed by W. Prior and W. Sorenson
that Thos Bailey be paid $5.00 for the land for curling and skating
rink. W. J. Rothwell bladed the school yard to level it.
In August 1951, Mr. Pruden, Selkirk, drilled a well and Meadow
Lea Rink Club put in the pipes, cylinder, etc. Proposed by W.
Sorenson and Les Tully that steps be taken to have a reproduction
of the World War I Veterans picture made to replace the one
burned in the 1946 fire. Eatons made a negative from the Poplar
Heights picture of the veterans. Stan Scaife, Warren, did a complete
paint up in 1954.
Financial report of 1956 states: Land $150.00; school $8,200.00;
equipment $800.00; debentures paid up by 1957.
Trustees, Frank Gaisson, M. Trachel, T. Les Tully, chairman;
Wilf Summers, sec. treas. $10.00 yearly paid to Rev. Cartilege of
Poplar Point for Film Board membership. Through this arrangement regular showings of educational and recreational films rotated
in the. schools of the circuit, a very beneficial plan for the young
and "not so young" before the advent of television in the rural
homes. The National Film Board prepares a wealth of film for use
with the very safe 16 mm machines. In this manner very Il\uch
interesting material is regularly available, a real forward march
as a medium of education.
Arrangements were made with the teacher whereby living
accomodation was provided in exchange for the care of the school.
J as Lee, Woodlands installed additional electrical outlets in 1956.
Pupils were allowed Friday curling under supervision. Assessment
has now risen to $112,755.00. or more than fifty per cent in sixty
year~.

Teachers who served from 1923:
1923 - Miss Winnifred Woodhull 1940
1924- Mrs. J. E. Porteous
1944
1925 - Miss Grace Thompson
1945
1926 - Miss Isabel Howden
1946
1927 - Miss Bessie Robinson
1950
1927- 1936 - Mr. W. N. Sweet
1937 - 1938 - Miss Jean Gunn
1952
1939 - 1940 - Mrs. W. Logan
1956

-

1944
1945
1946
1949
1951

-

Mr. Arnold Leech
Miss Jones Pye
Mrs. D. Bagley
Mrs. J. Y. Pascoe
Mr. Donald S. McDonald
- 1956 - Mrs. M. McMahon
- 1960 - Mr. Korchynski

This school was particularly attractive and gave evidence of
special care, a credit to the teacher and the Board.
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OLD MEADOW LEA METHODIST CHURCH
Plans date back to 1874 when the Wm. Taylor's took up their
homestead on 15-13-2W. As we have reported others followed by
the time the church was built in 1881-2 and opened on July 20th,
1882. A large number of settlers had arrived. The C. P. R. track
from Stonewall west to Portage la Prairie had been laid. The
church was built on the N. E. corner of the S.E. % of 27-13-R2 West
and served the largest Methodist congregation west of Winnipeg.
Mr. Hedley Bailey late of Marquette affirmed the last\ train to ru~
on this abandoned line passed over the road a week before the
church was opened.
Rev. Haines was first minister in charge. Rose Ann Langley
born September 6, 1882 was the first person baptized by J. H.
Ruttan on Sept. 22nd of that year. The first marriage solemnized
in the church was that of Lachlan McQuarrie, implement agent,
and Sarah Ann Reid on October 15, 1884. The first funeral was that
of the three year old child of Josiah Scott who succumbed to black
diptheria August 20th, 1884 and was buried the same day.
From research by Rev. Geo. Hambley we record the last
mentioned events and add that services continued in this church
for some time after the congregation transferred their interest to
Warren.
Rev. Mr. Finn of Morris gave a very entertaining lecture in
Meadow Lea Methodist church in th~ spring of 1887 as reported in
correspondence to the Tribune Review. With enthusiasm and good
will the early settlers worked to build the church and names
closely connected were Thos Simps,Ons, Robert and George Lipsett,
Jas Balfour, John Scott and sons. Josiah Hunter, George Doaj.{,
Dave Wright, John Heaney, Wm. Jones, James McDonald, Wm. and
John Taylor, James Naismith and John McGibbon. The wives of
these men assumed the responsibility of raising funds to carryon
the church and each in turn gave a social and provided individually
the programme and the supper.
It was following one of these events given by Mrs. Josiah
Hunter on a beautiful October night in 1882 that Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Scott were united in marriage.
The earliest record available of a Ladies Aid Society for Meadow
Lea was a meeting held on August 12th, 1889 with Mrs. Balfour,
President and Mrs. George Doak, Secretary-Treasurer. Good works
were carried on down through the years and after the advent of
the Canadian Northern Railway the same interest and enthusiasm
followed the congregation to Warren- which became the center of
activity. The old church was abandoned and was later sold. It was
while a Mr. Cisor had rented and stored grain in it that it mysteriously burned in 1917.
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The parsonage was also sold and removed to a position one
mile southwest on the same section 27-13-2W, was remodelled and
became a dwelling. Mr. Miskiw has built on the site where the
old church stood.
The following ministers served this Meadow Lea congregation:
Rev. W. R. Morrison
Rev. George Hewitt
Rev. C. Mearing
Rev. A. B. Haines
Rev. J. R. Ruttan
Rev. F. M. Finn
Rev. J. M. Morrison
Rev. W. L. Armstrong
Rev. A. Gordon
Rev. ,J. W. ,Johnston
Rev. J. W. Dickenson

1876-78
1879-80
1880-81
1881-82
1883-86
1886-88
1888-89
18891892-93
1894-95

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -

S. O. Irvine
Hiram Hall
J. A. McClung
J. Peters
V. H. Rust
W. Wright
E. G. Hopper
W. H. Stratton
Wilding
W. R. Tanton

1889-90
1900-02
1902
1904
1907
1908
1911

MEADOW LEA

On August 28, 1890 adherents of Presbyterian faith of Meadow
Lea met at Marquette (Meadow Lea) school house to consider the
problem of building a church. Missionary Mr. Acheson chaired the
meeting. J. M. Strachan was called on to be Secretary. Moved by
John Stewart-F. Robertson that we build a church beginning in the
spring of 1891 if there be a subscription of five hundred dollars
raised at this meeting; said subscription to be made in three payments. On February 1, 1891, January 1, 1892 and Jan. 1, 1893.
Church to cost appoximately $1,400.00. A committee of five, namely
Wm. McLean, Jas and F. Robertson, John Stewart and George
Nichol to select a site and report. The S.E. corner of S.W.% of
Sec, 30, Twp. 13-R2W was selected. The meeting subsequent choice
approved and a subscription list prepared. Loud applause greeted
the finding that $550.00 had been promised when all signatures
were counted. John Stewart-Jas. Stewart proposed building committee consist of Wm. McLean, Jas. Robertson, A. E. Hainsworth and
J ohp Stewart to be chairman with F. Robertson as secretary treas .
• Moved by A. E. Hainsworth-W. McLean that application be
made to the North British Canadian Investment Company for one
acre square adjoining the road allowance 20 rods east from S.W.
corner. A deed to be secured for the property and the building
to be frame construction. January 3, 1891 officers chosen, Wm.
McLean chairman, F. Robertson, Sec.-Treas., R. Strachan, Wm.
McLean and A. McMillan to be trustees. A. E. Hainsworth submitted
a plan, size 40x22, estimated cost $1,000.00. A grant was requested
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Meadow Lea United Church, 1891-19-

from the board of Management of the church and Manse Building
Fund. Mr. Heaney loaned $300.00 for one year at 8,/;. A. E. Hainsworth was asked to purchase the lumber. John Stewart, 'Jas. Robertson and Wm. McLean were to haul stone for the foundation. Daily
and weekly Free Press carried advertisement for tenders to build
the church. Contract was awarded to Wm. Gerrie for $585.00 to
include all carpentry, plastering, painting, etc., according to specifications.
The full communion voted on bringing an organ into the church
to assist in the worship. Messrs. Wm. Hill, Robertson, ~'as. Stewart,
W. J. Bond asked to assist with the selection of the organ and
furnishings. The contract to remove excess earth, tidy 'around the
church, construct a platform in front of the church, a porch over
the cellar door and remove water from the basement, was let by
A. E. Hainsworth.
J. Stewart-Hedley Bailey moved that F. Robertson be first
manager, H. Bailey, 2nd manage"!' with Jas. Robertson ~s 3rd manager. A. McMillan and Dunbar Stewart appointed committee to take
care of church shed. It was built in November, 189l.
It is noted that Miss Alicia Hyde came to sing at the opening
service held July 14, 1891. On Feb. 2, 1892, Mr. Hainsworth proposed
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a bazaar be planned for July in connection with anniversary of
opening. On Feb. 3, 1893, Mr. Innis chaired the annual meeting and
led in prayer. Three additional managers chosen. They were Wm.
Oliver, C. Hainsworth, R. Strachan, Hedley Bailey to take up collections as chairman of board of managers. Anniversary social proceeds amounted to $62.25, expenses $11.40. The amount used to lift
the note held by Mr. Hamilton of Marquette. 1893 - Mr. Searr,
missionary in charge. The annual meeting was now to be held 2nd
week of December each year. Mr. Bell and Mr. Russell occupied
the pulpit during 1894. Jan. 23, 1895, the managers decided to sponsor a lecture and social. Mr. McBeth was asked to speak. Wm. OliverH. Bailey that AU Kelly have the use of the missionary pony for its
keep, to be returned in good condition when needed. Proposed by
Hedley Bailey-Wm. Oliver that the Church of England pay one
third of running expenses as rent for church use. Mr. Hainsworth,
caretaker at $10.00 per annum.
A picnic was arranged by Sunday school teachers and board of
managers for July. Sports listed potato, foot, sack, and three-legged
races. Jumpihg, catching the bell, skipping (ladies only) and tug
of war. Misses Hulme and McEwan and Mr. Irwin were to make the
lemonade. H. Bailey and C. Hainsworth were in charge of the booth.
Wm. Oliver and W. Strachan to collect at the tables. Mesdames,
Hainsworth, Hulme, McEwan to look after the provisions and tables;
C. Hainsworth to see about fruit., etc., 500 oranges, 1 case lemons,
1/2 pail candy, 10 lbs. peanuts, paper· and bags; Wm. Oliver to arrange a football match.
Two students from Manitoba College were requested to occupy
the pulpit alternately during the winter months. Miss McEwan,
former organist received a gift for her services in 1897. Rev. D.
Speir, minister in charge recommended the envelope system. At
the July picnic, dinner was served at one o'clock and the bachelors
agreed to get the "tea ready for 5 p.m. In 1899 Rev. Carswell, the
pastor of the fields of Poplar Point ,and Baie St. Paul shared the
expenses. Jos. Hainsworth and Pastor Carswell were recompensed
from picnic proceeds; David Hainsworth was appointed caretaker
of the church as Joseph had left the community. Mr. Dunbar Stewart
attended the annual meeting on January 4, 1900, in the interest of
the Church of England congregation who had used this Presbyterian church for services every second week since 1893, and were
assessed $12.00 toward general expenses. Mr. Stewart served notice
that except for an occasional time, Anglican use of the church would
be discontinued after January 14th. Ada Robertson carried on as
organist after Mr. Hulme left. John Brown led the choir with Fred
Hobertson assistant, later Miss Hainsworth (Mrs. Wm. Oliver) was
asked to preside at the organ. Sunday school reports were very
satisfactory.
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September, 1901, a lecture and tea was held; proceeds to pay
for. painting church. 1902, Miss Malpas and Miss Bailey were organists. Pastor Carswell continued to minister to the congregation.
1905, Hedley Bailey was chosen chairman and F. D. McNeill, Sec.,
Mr. Bonallo, caretaker. June 1905, Miss Bailey moved, seconded by
J. Hilton that Misses McMillan, Robertson and Dyer have charge
of the picnic tables. Proceeds amounted to $102.68. July, 1905, John
Budge appointed caretaker. Jan. 3, 1906, Rev. Mr. Niven minister
in charge, Miss Bailey reappointed organist. A splendid programme
was rendered by the congregation and friends.
In May, 1906, Miss Elizabeth Bailey (now Mrs. Reed) resigned
and Misses Julia and Maggie McMillan carried on jointly.
Jan. 2, 1908, After formal business of the annual me~ting, Rev.
Niven gave an outline of church union of Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregational churches and read the articles of fa~th agreed
upon. The congregtion voted almost unanimously in favor of union.
1\.. musical hour followed by refreshment ended with the':Doxology
and Benediction. Jan. 5, 1909, Wrn . Hill was church a.\1ditor for
many years. Hedley Bailey was re-elected Sunday school superintendent. Thanks were offered to the Miss McMillans for continued
services as organists. Nellie Collier agreed to be organist for the
Sunday School. The meeting concluded with an enjoyable programme and refreshments.
Jan. 4, 1910, Rev. Moffatt conducted service and annual meeting. Moved and seconded by Mr. Alexander that $5.00 be; given the
James Robertson memorial Fund, and Mr. Bailey appointed to represent Meadow Lea, to meet with Poplar Point and Raeburn to take
care of the manse repairs. March 9, 1911, Mr. Dickson topk over as
caretaker. At this time we find the first record of baseball as a
drawing card at the annual picnic. It was moved by Mr. Alex.
McMillan, seconded by Mr. McLean that two baseball teams be asked to come to compete for $10.00 and $5.00 from picnic 'funds. Mr.
Dickson offered to supply 100 cartridges and his rifle for a shooting
gallery.
1910, Picnic proceeds, $70.90.
December 19, 1911, The manse was rented to Mr. Gowler for
$6.00 per month and the three congregations shared the revenue.
Jan. 4, 1912, arrangements were made for an annual picnic for
July 1st. Dinner as usual, adults 25c, children 15c. Table committee,
Mesdames, Collier, Alexander, Edmonson, Angus Neil, Al~x. McMillan and the Misses Cox and McMillan. Ice Cream, Miss Lickleder
and Miss Robertson. Misses Julia and Maggie McMillan were to
be booth committee. Mr. Thos. Bailey to look after cocanut shy.
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After church union in 1925 the ministers in residence at Warren
have since been in charge of Meadow Lea United Church congregations and the succeeding generations follow on in worship and
care at the original Meadow Lea Presbyterian Church. Burials are
made in Meadow Lea cemetery.
The present church stewards are Thos. Robertson, Alex. Robertson, Jack McNeill, Mrs. Wm. McRae, Maurice McMillan and Neil
McMillan, Jr., in 1960.
MEADOW LEA LADIES AID

Meadow Lea Ladies Aid was formed in 1917, with Mrs. McKay
as President. Mrs. W. Dewar assisted her to lead the group to work
for the Presbyterian and later the .United Church. Later in 1921,
Mrs. Dewar served as President with Mrs. W. Jeeves as Secretary
and Mrs. E. R. Bonnallo as treasurer.
Quilting, social and supper for October 28th social service, library books, were items occupying the group which consisted of, in
addition to the ladies already mentioned, Mrs. W. Dyer, Mrs. Jas.
Dyer, Mrs. V. McMillan, Mrs. Toogood, Mrs. George and Mrs. Tom
Bailey, Mrs. Hilton, Miss B. Hilton and Miss Lobb.
A concert held in Poplar Heights school was planned for March
15th, 1922. The "Aids" dishes to be put in Mrs. Bonnallos care. April
28 moved by Mrs. Jeeves-Mrs. Bailey that a Sunday School be
opened at the church on Mother's Day, May 14, 1922. The group
invited to meet at Liggetts home at Poplar Point for May meeting.
Painting and fencing of the church moved by Miss Lobb- Mrs.
W. Dyer. They interviewed the men re church repair. Thanks extended to Miss Jeeves for her assistance to the "Aid" as Secretary.
Mrs. W. Dyer appointed to take the office. General care of the
Church arranged for at June meeti)'lg in 1923. A sale of work prepared for the church picnic in 1924.
This group disbanded and the Aid reformed in 1935, with Mrs.
McFayden, President, Mrs. W. McCallum, vice-pesident. Mrs. John
McMillan, secretary. The ladies concerned themselves with general
care of the church, insurance, the inaintenance and mission fund
contribution by ice cream and pie socials-fowl suppers, etc. The
Aid continues to function in Mead,pw Lea through the years and
Mrs. Alex. Robertson is at present secretary. A delicious harvest
supper enjoyed by the writer in November, 1957 was proof enough
this Ladies group of church workers are alert to the advantages of
a supper and are not afraid of the work and planning needed to satisfy everyone concerned under Mrs. J. McMillan, president of the
Aid. Mrs. Wm. McRae now is president of the Aid in 1959.
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W,ayne Auto - 1910. Front seat - Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Marquette.
Back seat - Elizabeth, Jean, Alex and Thomas Robertson

MARQUETTE

Marquette a hamlet on the main line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway has the distinction of being the halfway point across the
Dominion of Canada and too the corners of St. Francois and Rosser
Municipalities meet at this junction so that neighbors could live
a stone's throw apart and yet be in three separate districts so far as
taxes etc., are concerned. The S.W. corner of the S.W.lj4 of Sec.
4-13-R2 is the hamlet location.
When the old air line from Stonewall was abandoned so few
years after it was built the officials were naturally anixious to serve
the community that had built up near their shipping point in
Meadow Lea. They chose Marquette as the nearest point on the
new line, a matter of four miles south.
Mr. McKenknie (grandfather of Lorne Robertson) was the first
station agent. George Bower became the next and an item in the
Tribune Review of 1887 states, "George Bower the popular station
agent of the C.P.R. at Marquette is rejoicing in the possession
of a new clock with a 24 hour o'clock dial, which seems to indicate
that the C.P.R. is going to adopt the new time system shortly."
W. J. Howe, Stonewall, was station agent for twenty-five years.
Mr. Cockrane transferred from Meadows, Man., also served the railway and community for many years. Robert Wilson has been in
charge now for a year or so.
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During the earlier years the hay meadows of the area yielded
enormously and more hay was shipped from this station than any
other on the Canadian Pacific Lines. Thos. Bailey recalls one could
fr0m a vantage point count fifteen hundred stacks at one time as
the eye scanned the prairie around. Toward Raeburn the supply
seemed limitless. When hard pressed many stock owners in other
parts of the Municipality wintered cattle near the Assiniboine
River and hay supply.
A .E. Bainsworth was first Post Master in the new center, from
his receiving office, mail wa~ sent to his wife in Meadow Lea Office
for a time, until that earlier office was closed.
The succession of postmasters at Marquette have been, Mrs. Mc
Pherson as second person to have the office. H. O. Smith purchased
the store al1d took over in Sept., 1893. He too carried mail to Meadow
Lea and on to Woodlands. Hedley Bailey took over and made and
lost several sizeable fortunes and finally relinquished the business
and Post office to son George Bailey who in turn sold to the Maltbys.
Mrs. J. R. Maltby continues the general store but the Post Office
moved to the Dowler Store and is presently cared for by brother
Ken Dowler, Miss Evelyn Dowler, being official Post Mistress.
The Carriere's store has catered to all and sundry for many years
and is operlilted now by Noel Carriere since the death of his father.
A garage operated by Adolph and Henry Kendall replaces any
blacksmith business. Charlie Ursel, we mentioned in the blacksmith
story retired some years ago. The Schmidt garage too has closed as
has Day tons Cafe. The Marque~te Consumers Co-operative Store
opened in 1949. In charge was .J olin Sprong and his wife, the former
Blanche Bonnallo. The store has twice been enlarged. The second
enlargement took place in the spring of 1958. Tea and a social evening introduced the many patrons and members to the new premises,
The Patterson Grain Co. now operates a grain elevator at Marquette. In the early years a flour and grist mill was built and began
operating in 1893 and was the center of much discussion and interest.
We have written of it in detail in another article but it too disappeared after patrons found the service arid quality to be less than
was expected. H. O. Smith bought the mill house from the Walsh
Land Co. after they had acquired the mill property from the Woodlands Municipal Council. Plank sidewalk was authorized by the
council to the extent of 300 feet in June, 1924.
An electric lighting contract was signed by the Manitoba Power Commission and the Municipal Council in 1947.
A curling rink is a recent venture and a source of much. enjoyment. The club room is now comfortably appointed, This hamlet has
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Threshing engine on farm of Lorne Robertson, M·arquette·

not grown as might have been expected but serves the area where
mixed farming is the chief occupation.
The Marquette Consumers Co-op reports the year ending, Nov.
30, 1959. 195 -membership reached the $100,000 sales mark for the
first time in its 10 year history. President Ron King and several
directors praised the work manager, John Sprong who takes up a
position with Federal Co-ops., Jan. 1st and iis replaced by Glen
Knight of Cardale, Man., as Marquette manager.
Cliff Wood, a founder and still active member predicted things
should' come easier now that Co-op had reached maturity. He paid
special tribute to Mrs. Al Kelly, Poplar Heights and Mrs. Walter
Hogg, Woodlands, the two women directors of Marquette Consumers
Co-operative Limited .

. PRAIRIE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 121

This district is now Marquette. This change of name 'came in
1945 the year after Meadow Lea made its change of name. Prairie
School was well named, situated as it was on the very open area on
S.W.% of Sec. 8-13-2W. Records are not available as to precise date
of the erection of Prairie School, but September, 10, 1881, Municipal
Council requested to collect the district school taxes. A notation
records that the revised assessment of 1892 sets the taxable pro-
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perty of the district at $29,340.70 at 5 mills, amounting to $121.60.
The Department of Education provided each school in the year
1893 with a 7 year school register and required records to be kept
from that 'date, on penalty of withholding teacher's salary. The
Stewart Bros. moved the school during this period. The district
provided the school building and equipment but the Provincial Department of Education made salary grants in the earliest years of
$275.00 per year.
The first page of the register - Copies of which are still at this
time in several of the schools of the Municipality, records the
names of pupils attending in the year 1887. The list includes five
Robertsons, age 15 to 5 years. The four eldest are described as
sprightly, spicy, saucy and spunky chaps. Three Strachans, Wm.,
Chas., and Ed. Five Stewarts, D . .Jno, .Jas., Ella and Annie. Ryard
Cork. Scotts, Eliza and James. Strachan, John and Frank. Stevenson,
Nellie. In 1889, Markland, Geo. Robertson, Geo. Ortts, Hubert and
Chas. Robertson, Albert. 1890 - Stewart, Willie and Tilly. MooreLilly and Winnie. Link - Frank. McKechnie - William, Colin, Alvin and Frank. Robertson - Ada. McPherson - Henry and Annie.
Malpas - Ed, Don, Laurie and Sidney. Klaholz - Roy and Wallace.
Muirhad - Agnes and Willie. Martha Schafer and Nellie Strachan.
1893 - Teacher, C. G. Elliot at a salary of $525.00 yearly.
1894 - Jas. T. Hume. 1894-95 - W. C. McKechine. Trustees, Robt.
Strachan, Alex Campbell and Frank Robertson, Sec.-Treas.
1895 - S. S. Gammon, Teacher. Wm. Gahoun, trustee also Henry
Malpas.
1896 - Mathew Rogers.
1898 - 1900 - Edward Robertson. Elizah Tully, trustee.
1901 -E. Benson Steele.
1902 - Georgeane B. Reid.
1902 - 03 - Ruth .I. McLelland. Mr. Campbells house burned, Nov.
4, 1903.
1903-04-05 - .J as. Brown.
1905 - Alan McMillan. Archie Scott, trustee.
1906 -Alex. Armstrong.
At this point in school records a daily register was sent out for
rural public schools each year by the Dept. of Education. G. A.
Buckpitt succeeded A. Scott. Henry Malpas and H. O. Smith trustees
with Edw. Creak, carried on the business of the School District.
1906 - Ira D. Taylor, teacher.
1907 - Cassie M. Connelly, teacher.
The school was closed one day each October to allow the Agricultural Fair at Meadow Lea to be attended by pupils and parents.
1908-09 - Ira Taylor, teacher. In 1908 trustees issued debentures
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Marquette School

1959
Photo by Mrs. J. Squair

for $2,000.00 to F. C. Foncier Co., Winnipeg, repayable at $200.00
yearly at 6% on April first. Prior to this date the second school
house site and furniture was valued at $600.00 and described as
frame, while on Nov. 15, 1908 the estimated value of the new Prairie
School house site, and furnishings were valued at $2,450.00.
1910 - Alvin CamPbell, teacher. Fred Edmondson took office of
Secretary-Treasurer.
1911 - Katherine Meagher, teacher.
1912 - Estella McManus, teacher, Edw. Creak became Sec.-Treas.
1912 - Merle Wjllams, teacher, Archibald Scott contracted to move
the school to its present location on S.W.1J4 of Sec. 6-3-2W. The
old school was sold to Alex Campbell and he had it moved to his
farm opposite Strachans to be used for house for farm help.
1913 - Robert Williamson, teacher.
1913-16 - M. G. Fletcher, teacher.
1918 - Lottie Henderson, teacher. School closed during November
1918. Teacher and pupils sick with Spanish influenza epidemic.
1919 - Joseph Wray, teacher; Trustee, E. E. Dowler.
1920 - Jennie Welsh, teacher. Thos. Scott, W. Chartrand, trustees.
A. Scott, chairman.
1920-21 - Miss Minnie Brownstin, teacher.
1921-22 - Miss V. Hoogeboom, teacher.
1922 - Wm. Rae, teacher.
1923 - W. E. Chalmers, teacher.
1924 - Wm. Rae, teacher.
1827 - R. C. Green, teacher.
1928-30 - Chas. Ursel, teacher. W. G. Carrier elected trustee.
1930-37 - Edwin Sweet, teacher.
1937 - Stephen Wigley, teacher. G. H. Bailey, chairman, A. D.
Pickell, Sec. Treasurer and J. L. Marchand, trustee
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1938-40 - T. M. Wallace, teacher.
1940 - Stanley Pye. teacher.
1941-43 - R. A. Hunt, teacher.
1943 - Miss Julia Rychlik, teacher.
1944-46 - Aureluis C. Joyal, teacher. Name changed to Marquette
school District No. 121, Wm. McRae elected trustee and SecretryTreasurer of District board.
1946147 - Girnith R. George, teacher.
1947-48 - Henry Champagne, teacher.
1948-49 - Iza Waiser, teacher. A. W. Brown, chairman.
1949-55 - Mrs. J. Y. Pascoe. Trustees: N. Neilson, A. D. Bailey.
1956 - Mrs. Erva Squair, teacher. D. Strachan, D'Arcy DiCk: chairman.
1957 - Mrs. Erva Squair, teacher. Wm. McRae, Sec.-Treas.
1958 - Mrs. Erva Squair, teacher.
'
1959-60 - Mrs. Erva Squair, teacher.
When the school was moved into Marquette, a stable was rented
from Milo Donavan. Later in 1928 a stable was built at the schooL
The school is a spacious one room building with heating unit in
the class room. Various degrees of modern desks are in use, the
older ones being replac~d by new models. coal shed is built on to
the school and makes for easier fueling.
Nov. 24th, 1922 - School Board donated $10.00 toward prizes
for Boys and Girls Club and increased this amount to $15.00 in
1925 and 1926.
Through the years the pupils were transported each year to the
Woodlands Educational Field Day. First by horse drawn and then
by truck owned by'Marquette Trading Company. Others who later
brought the children were Milo Donavan and Amy Patenaude.

MERIDIAN SCHOOL NO. 438
The first school meeting of the district was held at George
Watt's house on April 23, 1886. Edwin Sims proposed and James
Hirst seconded that George Watts :be chairman. James Hirst was
chosen secretary on motion of Lewis Durham and Edwin Sims.
Dugald McArthur was elected auditor when the trustees, George
Watts, Edwin Sims and James Hirst met at "Daisy Croft" the farm
home of the Hirsts. On May 3, 1886, Mr. Hirst as secretary was em~
powered to obtain the necessary supplies for school,recon:ls. Dougald
McArthur confirmed the gift of Qne ,acre of land for a school site
on S.W. corner of N.W.% of Sec. 24-15-W. Notices were posted for
tenders to be delivered to "Daisycroft" for building the school
house by 9 p.m. on July 3rd, 1886.
'
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Debentures to borrow $600.00 were to be issued on motion of
George Brown and Chas. Hancock. Nathan Watts tendered for $520.,
but being unable to fulfill the contract a second call was issued and
finally John Hogg completed the building for $550.00. School Board
sent a letter of sympathy to Mrs. G. Watts on the death of her
husband. Manitoba Mortgage took the debentures and bavis
Lumber Co., Winnipeg, supplied the material for the school house.
First teacher was Mr. E. W. Montgomery at $45.00 per month.
Thos. Guthrie filled George Watt's vacancy on the Board. First Legislative grant amounting to $50.00 was received by James Hirst,
Sec.-Treas., February 26th, 1887.
The Imperial Bank granted a loan of $300.00 for current expenses and wood was secured at .60c per cord.
Mr. S. A. Yeomans was engaged to teach in 1888 and acted as
auditor in Mr. Durham's stead, as the latter had left the district.
Angus Campbell and Chas. Hancock were elected trustees for three
years. Mr. Campbell being non-resident was replaced by Thos.
Guthrie, 1889. John Sook of "Ridgeway" was elected trustee and
chairman. Rev. Jukes inspected the school and filed the first inspector's report in 1889.
Mr. Thos. Gamey chosen at $40:00 per month. Dec. 31, 1889,
a meeting was held at Hirst to consider moving the school. Feb. 6,
1890, a trustee meeting at W oodroyde. Chas. Hancock, James
Thompson, trustee and chairman, requested a copy of the school
act and decided to hold meetings on the first Monday of each month
at Woodroyde instead of "Daisycroft." Special messengers were
appointed to tell trustees of any special meeting needed.
A ratepayers meeting was called Feb. 3, 1890 and notice sent to
reeves of Rockwood and Woodlands Mnicipalities to attend with D.
H. CaIman, School Inspector at Villa House Stonewall, to decide to
move the school to a site donated by Mr. Cook on the S.W. corner
N% of Sec. 30-15-Rl East. Trustees proposed to give up sec. 16-15-1W
and take in 1f2 Sec. 4% of Sec. 10, 11, 12, of 16-1 W. Sec. 16, 21, 28, 33
of twp. 15... 1E and Sec. 4, 7, 8, 9 of 15-1E. These lands were not in
any district. Petitions were posted in Erinview and Balmoral Post
Offices. Following a second meeting permission was given to move
the school following a motion by Reeve Tombs of Rockwood and
seconded by Reeve Stewart of Woodlands. Thus the lands question
was settled for the district. D. D. Atikens moved the school the following winter for $50.00. Mr. Wm. Emsell was engaged as teacher
to begin in April when all was settled, clean, and in order. Application to use school for Anglican church services on Sundays was
granted.
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Of the $450.00 required to maintain the school for 1891, Woodlands Municipality paid $270.00 and Rockwood $180.00. The revised
assessment in 1892 for the district amounted to $14,466.90 in Woodlands Municipality. Joseph Howsan plastered and W. Montgomery
painted the school during the summer. Mr. I. Riley supplied lumber
for $42.53 and James Cook did carpenter work for $15.00 to provide
a stable for the pupil's horses. John Matpeson, George Edwards,
elected as trustees and Mr. W. H. Talles engaged as teacher in 1894.
John Cook reported Meridian Literary Society wished permission
to use the school for entertainments. This was granted. Joseph raised the school and built a foundation in June 1895. Bert Thompson
supplied fuel for the winter of 1897.
Firewood was taken in lieu of fees for children attending outside
district limits. Miss Minnie Watt's application for teacher was accepted at $380.00 per year for 1898. Miss Sadie Cleveland was teacher
for 1900-01. Trsutees were George Seatter, Fred Sims, and Jehn
Staples. Tom King replaced Mr. Seatter for 1902 and Miss Brown
was teacher. 1903, Miss Campbell and Miss Matheson taught Meridian school. Dec. 7, 1903, Mr. Thos Blezzard became trustee and
chairman. Miss Nicholson accepted the school for 1904 and Miss
Lillies finished the term and was re-engaged for 1905. Gladys Sims
was paid for lighting school fire November to April. Harry Druit
elected trustee on Fred Sims resignation. School closed 1907-08.
David Strachan and Stanley Turner served as trustees and board
paid for pupils attending at Ridgeway and Bruce schools on order
of Inspector Best. Mr. Adams paid to transport his children to Ridgeway. School opened again in 1910 with Mrs. Bert Thompson as
teacher. Miss May Masters taught in 1911-12.
November 23, 1911 Trustees, James Thompson, David Muir and
Stanley Turner met with Municipal clerk, Major J. Proctor, and
Chas da Laroque of Argyle School district with result that Meridian recovered the territory of six and one half sections and restitution was made for special school tax derived from said lands during
wrong occupancy. Jake Adams was hired to light fires at $1.00 per
month. Mr. H. Harrop, Mr. Adams, Mr. Bert Thompson, and W. B.
Metcalfe took active part as ratepayers and asked that school be
moved again. Tender by Alex. Fortney of $225.00 for completing
the move accepted then rescinded in favor of Hirst Bros. for $144.85.
Tom Cooks house used as classroom during the moving in November
1913 to original location. New stable built for $130.00 by H. Harrop
and commended for superior workmanship. Mrs. A. M. Ward
teacher 1914. Miss May Ffarper completed the term. W. B. Metcalfe
H. C. Watts, A. E. Collett were trustees and ,J. McKnight resigned.
Miss May Osborne was teacher in 1915. Arbitration of Meridian
School boundary took place in Wpg. Gilbert Muir represented
the school District.
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In the years that followed a new one roomed school was built
again on the N.W.% Sec. 24-15-1W on three acres of ground. The
Bank of Hamilton subscribed the debentures for the new building.
The old school remodelled was used as teacher's residence.
1957 - Like many rural schools, Meridian too has been closed
for several years due to lack of pupils and shortage of teachers.
The young folk of the area are transported to Brant-Argyle and
nearest accessible schools. Meridian remains under the Official
Trustee. June 26, 1959. Arbitration has today decided the dissolution
of this Meridian school district, one portion, to be included in
Ridgeway School District and the remainder goes in to BrantArgyle Consolidated District.
OSSOWA

Ossowa is as romantic a corner as any in the Municipality. It
was a very colorful area and one early settled as the number of the
District "33" denotes and the number of farms occupied in 1873.
Mixed farming, but more principally stock raising was the
means of livelihood. There was and is much hayland, but no cultivated lands lie north of Twp. 13-R4W line even at this time.
That is was wild in the early times is remembered by the fact
that Copeland Cowlard was kept in the bush for several days by a
group of Indians, possibly incensed over land settlement. He had
homesteaded on S.E.1/4 of Sec. 25-R4W in 1873. The following families, too, are registered in 1873. Edward Hyndman, Stephen
Caswell, Chas Newman, Wm. and Adelaide Wagner, George and
Henry Taylor, Abraham Evans, Albert Harvey, James Taylor Jr.,
Wm. A. Shepherd and Thos. Brown. In 1876 - Herbert David and
Alex Taylor purchased Section 5. Then came Alex Mullock, John
Bruce, John Cuddy, Josiah Adams and Edward Drain, whose
children rode a white ox to school, James Brown, Francis Cornish,
J ames Caswell, George Maxwell, George Willenton, Isabella Mc
Kenny, Margaret Booth, Ruth Adams, John Cain, Wm. Hector Mc
Lean, Jas. Collanger, Jane Linklater, Francis Gardner, Robt. Mc
Atree and Marie Bentley. In 1878-80 came the Pattersons, Elizabeth
Alloway, David Young, Smith Vaughan, John Scaife, Jos Ryan, W.
H. Turton and others from then on.
This area, always remote from a railway center after the C.P.R.
decided to move south, revolved its interests around the school,
the church and "Ridgemere" in the early years. This would not
have been the case if the railway had continued to function as the
rail bed was laid almost through the Ossowa school yard. A. W.
Everest came out from England and purcahsed the N.W.% of Sec.
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26-18-R4W. He being a son of Lord Everest, of mountain climbing
fame, possessed a lucrative income from which he proceeded to
prepare to breed English thoroughbred horses. He had the pretentious home and barn built and named the place "Ridgemere". The
barn 105 feet long was equipped with a tower 150 feet high, built of
lumber 12 feet square, the last section decreased to 4x4 ft. This
tower a land mark for many years was a "look out" for roaming
stock, prairie fires, etc.
The Everest ranch specialized in breeding horses and employed
several men to care for the forty-eight pure bred stallions each
kept in two inch plank stalls in this large barn; as well as the mares,
young animals, etc. The Bend stables at Poplar Point showed clearly
the basic stock had come from Ridgemere and plainly bore the stamp
of the Everest breeding plan.
To add further romantic note and keep a bit of England near,
a pack of twenty-two hunting hounds were another feature of
Ridgemere.
Robert Kerr later entered a partnership with Mr. Everest and
installed a weigh scales. Thus the animals could be weighed before
shipment was made to Raeburn. Cattle were bought principally from
Lake Francis area for feeding and resale.
The Everests returned to England to take up the family title.
The ranch has been sold and rented several times, Al Johnson was
among the tenants. ']'he ranch gradually depreciated, the lookout
tower was taken down. The barns and buildings have now all gone.
Only the memory remains with those who knew the Everests,
their ambitions and their horses.
Samuel Finnegan arrived 'later in 1880.

OSSAWA CHURCH

St., Mary Magdeline's Ossawa Church situated on N.W.V4 on
Sec. 26~13-4W, was built by money provided by Miss Everest who
lived with her brother at Ridgemere. The church was considered
a very nicely appointed house of worship. Like Erinview area, the
fact th~t no church exisited in Ossawa was a situation not to be
tolerated by this English woman in whose homeland it was unthinkable to be without a parish church. The congregation deeply
apprec~ated Miss Everest's tangible regard for her and their need.
Poplar;Point clergy became responsible for Ossawa as they made
the Bonnie Doon circuit. Copeland Cowlard was made Layreader
and as such conducted services of worship in Ossawa as needed.
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St. Mary Magdalane Assowa Anglican Church

Burials of Lake Francis's and Bonnie Doon's early residents
took place in Ossawa cemetery before local burial grounds exisited.
This church, too, is gone, consumed by a prairie fire in May 1910.
Visits are made to this spot where lie the remains of parents, relatives and friends and regret is keen that time has wrought such
change to this hallowed acre.
All that remains are the chairs which were saved and stored
at Cowlardsfor forty-one years and have now come out of seclusion
and were sold for seventy-five cents each for seating in the Meadow
Lea Community Hall. The organ stuck in the doorway and was lost
in the fire.

OSSAWA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 33
This corner of Woodlands Municipality situated in the north
portion of twp. 14-R4W, was settled first by homestead right. Copeland Cowlard Sr. and Jr., Edward Hyndman, Felix Hobzaphel,
whose land became the Ridgemere ranch. Wagners, Caswells,
Charles Alloway, Cas Newman, John Sissons, Henry Lay, Elias
Conklin, Wm. Blackmore, most of whom arrived between 1873 and
1880. By 1887 John Scaife, A. Church, J. C. Lever, W. Ruth and A.
W. Everest had taken up land.
The School District number denotes Ossawa as very early on
the list of districts named and numbered in Manitoba. The site
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chosen was on Sec. 27, Twp. 13-R4W on the opposite side of the
road from the church. First secretary-treasurer, Copeland Cowlard
followed by his son in this capacity was thought by Inspector Parker
to hold a record length of service in anyone school. The revised
assessment of 1892 listed taxable property in the district at
$56,791.40.
A new school was built in 1918 situated two miles north in a reorganization of the district and the old school was sold. Names
of teachers are not available. Mrs. George Finnegan, Raeburn teacher taught at Ossawa in 1919-20. When Mr. Thompson was secretary
and Mr. James Squair was chairman of the board. The James
Squairs. father and son, filled this office for many years but due to
lack of pupils the school closed. Norman Anderson requested its
reopening in Aug., 1937. After some years had elapsed the Municipal
Council notified the ratepayers of their plans to dissolve the district. This took place on October 12, 1946 under By-law 1209. The
land of the district was divided between Rose Grove, Raeburn and
Poplar Heights School Districts. The tangible assets credited to
the Municipal General Revenue. The schoolhouse stood until 1952
when one Sunday afternoon the building mysteriously burned.
Inspector Bartlett collected the minute and record books
of the School District from James Squair so that they are not now
available in the district.

POPLAR HEIGHTS

This community, in the beginning, was made up of people
mostly from Ontario and Scotland. The name Poplar Heights was
given to the small station built just north of the W. Dyers' farm,
when_ the C.P.R. was built from Stonewall through the area. The
prairie was low and covered with heavy growth of grass. Tree
grow¢h on the higher land made "Poplar Heights" a natural for the
name of the settlement. The rail bed was laid along this higher
ground and it became known as the "Ridge." Fuel and building
logs were cut there.

if.. log school was built on W.

M. Champion's homestead, S.W.l/4,

22-13~3W. Now owned by P. Batten. O1der folks remember a Mr.

Berne, an extremely well educated man who taught the school in
1884-"~5. A frame school built just west of the Fred Tully's present
home, replaced the old one. This building was in turn replaced in
1918 by one on its present location, S.E.%, 16-13-3W. Poplar Heights
has always striven for higher things and the torch continues to
be held aloft.
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Wm. and Mrs. Champion home in Popl·ar Heights prior to 1910.
Photo courtesy Mrs. D. F. McNeil

The first settlers were, The Champions, Stewarts, Blackwells,
Dyers, Marigolds, Robinsons, McMillans, Spiers, Simpson.s and the
Minakers. The Tullys arrived in 1888 from Nova Scotia. The Marigolds homestead is now owned by T. M. Tully. The late Mr. Spiers,
lived in the Roy Tully home.
The idea of Folk Schools sponsored by the Dept. of Agriculture
Extension Service caught on at Poplar Heights quite early in the
beginning of Manitoba Folk School history and Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
TLllly opened their large home for the first of such schools in this
area. From Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, 1943 under the leadership of Miss
Helen Matheson and Miss Helen Buchanan when 17 young people
from Elie, Arborg, Oakville, Stonewall, Elkhart, Raeburn, Newton
siding and Poplar Heights attended. All lived at the Tully home and
shared the housekeeping. Classes were held in the co-operation
movement, credit unions, farm organizations, health arid hospitalization. Public speaking formed part of each day.
Recreation in the form of folk dancing, sing songs and stunts
lightened the day, and adults joined in by attending at evening
sessions. A bonfire and wieners on Saturday was followed by the
windup banquet on Monday night, when covers were laid for forty

guests, including members of the Provincial and District boards and
Folk School students. The week concluded with a party at the school
house. These gatherings paved the way for many of such schools
that followed in Manitoba.
Early in the history of the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture
Locals, Poplar Heights organized an active group. This organization
followed the United Grain Growers and was interested in all
phazes of rural living. The local was alive, and annually presented
resolutions to District 6 and Provincial annual meetings.
Farm Forum occupied the co-operative interest of a representative group, and the present Horticultural Society with its annual
local competition of fruits, flowers and vegetables, grew out of
discussions at these meetings. The Bayview cheese factory, and
later a small general store drew neighbors to the Robinson farm
in the very early years.
As we follow through the years we cast our minds back to the
early days of the settlement, when as we have mentioned, delegates
attended Farmers Alliance meetings at Balmoral and regulilr "Patrons of Industry" meetings were held at the McLean home in
Poplar Heights. The Farmers Union movement has claimed the
allegiance of some MFAC members and when the problem of amalgamation is finally solved a forward'march is inevitable again.
A Home and School Parent Teacher Association has recently
been formed under the leadership of the school trustees.
We have written of the 4-H club in a separate article and also
from these pages an idea is given of the progressive thought and
careful planning of those who carryon the traditions of the pioneers
in their desire to assist the onward and upward march of the rising
generation.

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH -POPLAR HEIGHTS
The Anglican congregation recorded the first meeting of the
vestry January 23rd, 1894. It was held in Mr. H. L. Stewart's home,
and Rev. Randolph Nie chaired the meeting. Moved by Wm. Champic;m - Wm. Cohoun that Dunbar Stewart be secretary; T. Hyde
delegate to the Synod; Wm. Cohoun chosen peoples warden; Sidesmen chosen were Alf Kelly, Wm. Oliver, Basil Smith and C. D.
Stewart. George Hyde moved that D'arcy Stewart act as auditor.
March 6th, 1894, moved by Wm. Cohoun that six dollars be paid
the Presbyterian Church for the use of building for services during
the past season. A Communion Cup to be provided for by general
funds. Thanks were expressed to the officers of the Presbyterian
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St. Luke's Church
Popl,ar Heights

Church and to Miss Lily Champion (Mrs. R. K. Wilkes) for services
as organist. Jas Tully appointed ministers' warden. H., L. Stewart
and Wm. Champion - moved proceeds of the social $14.90 be applied
on the parsonage account (at St. Oswald). Miss Hyde thanked for
linen and Mrs. Jas Tully for communion silver.
Third annual meeting chaired by Rev. Nie, April 6th, 1897.
Sincere regret was expressed at the departure of Rev. Nie. Hearty
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. W. W. Fleury for donation of
hymn books. Caretaking charge voted paid to Presbyterian church
April 3rd, 1899. Annual meeting held at Mr. J as Tully house. Moved
by H. L. Stewart - Wm. Champion, that C. D. Stewart b~ appointed
to acquaint the Presbyterian church board that the charge of $12.00
for the use of the church was excessive. In the future services of
the Anglican congregation alternated between the J as Tully and
Wm. M. Champion homes.
January 16th, 1900, Mr. Gahan was followed by, Mr. Peart,
and he in turn was succeeded by Rev. Lys. Cannon Jef$ries visited
the parish for the purpose of raising the contributions to the clergy
stipend. Miss Margaret Tully and Miss Bautellier served as organists and Sunday School teachers.
Poplar Heights very much regretted the resignation of Rev. Lys
in 1906. Mr. Blaker followed in 1907, resigned to continue his studies.
Rev. Brand ministered Poplar Heights as part of his ,mission in
1908 and 1909. Rev. Ramsey followed in 1910.
Jan. 10, 1910 a special committee considered ways a:nd means of
building a parish room. J as. Tully - Alf Kelly proposed that we
have ourselves formed a parish under the name of St. Luke's, Poplar Heights.
Chas. and Walter Tully and Ben Hyde were nominated to be
a committee to take care of the deed of the Parish Lot. Moved by
Dunbar Stewart - Alf Kelly that a committee of H. L. Stewart,
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A. E. Kelly and Chas Tully be authorized to raise $425.00 for the
erection of a Parish room on or before November, 1910. Gertrude
Boutellier, Margaret Tully, Ethel Champion, and Jessie Dyer were
appointed to canvass for subscriptions. Mr. Alf Kelly was appointed
to be treasurer of the building fund proposed by Dunbar Stewart
and Roy Tully.

The Parish of St. Lukes to consist of the area of Sections 1-16
and 21-36 in twp. 13-3W.
$205.60
Collections amounted to
Picnic proceeds
116.30
Subscriptions
310.00
Expenditure
$619.83
Signed by Rev. Wm. Ramsey who at this time divided the
Woodlands Mission, and from 1910 to the present time St. Lukes
has been served by the clergy based and resident at Poplar Point.
Rev. J. Harrison Hill conducted services in 1913.
During 1914 a meeting at Belcourt discussed the building of a
rectory at Poplar Point. St. Lukes wardens were in attendance.
February, 1917. R. K. Wilkes became secretary. W. P. Tully
became Rector's Warden and Alf Kelly Peoples warden. Special
thanks were voted in 1916 to Miss,$mma Tully, organist and to
R. K. Wilkes as Lay-reader. In 1920 hearty thanks were expressed
to Messrs. Copeland Cowlard, Tom and Norman Tully, Mrs. W. P.
Tully and Miss Cora Tully for their effort in renovating the church.
Mr. Martin was in charge in 1921, he highly commended the Women's Auxiliary under Miss Elizabeth Champion as president.
February 4th, 1922, the story of the font which was brought from
St. Magdalene Church of Ossowa was mentioned. The church was
fenced and the shed repaired in 1923. Mr. Martin's stipend share
of $380.00 was voted in 1923 and the same in 1925. Mrs. T. M. Tully
moved vote of thanks for hymn books presented by Mrs. Stewart.
Rev. Bays commended and expressed pleasure in the continuance
of Sunday School under Miss Champion and Miss Meta Kelly. Mrs.
Kelly was thanked for beautiful text placed above communion
table. In 1927 Mrs. T. M. Tully and J. C. Wilkes assisted Miss
Champion in Sunday School and appreciation was expressed to
Rev. Bays for his efforts in ministerjjlg to the Parish. Rev. H. Cartilege became minister in 1928, and W. P. Tully his Warden. C. D.
Stewart voted appreciation of his work on windows and shelves.
Archbishop Matheson sent paint for the Mission Hall of St. Lukes.
In 1935 Rev. Cartilege reported 38 Communion services, 139 Sunday
services, 14 baptisms and 5 burials during the year. The W.A.
receipts were $107.00. There was a Sunday School enrollment of
15. Mrs. T. M. Tully and Miss Marion Wilkes were responsible for
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After Church
Top row, left to right: Kingsly Tully, Jim Brown, Bob Brown, Jas. M. Tully,
Walter Tully, Tom B.ailey.
Second row: Jean Robertson, Maggie Robertson, Minnie Robertson, Ethel
Champion, Margaret Tully, Rev. J. M. Niven, Gertrude Boutillier, Martin Wilkes, Jessie Dyer, Edith· Brown,Rev. BI,akely.
Third row: A. E. Kelly, Andrew Tully, Roy Tully (unknown), Lizzie Robertson, Harry Tully, (unknown), George Bailey.

the organ fund and purchase of same. Miss Ethel McNeill, Winnifred
Kelly, Mary Tully and Mrs. L. Robertson under R. K. Wilkes
superintendent, each did splendid work in the Sunday School.
From 1942 to 1952 a lull in the regular meetings occurred. On
January 16, 1952 Mrs. E. W. Tully was appointed Vestry Clerk,
J. C. Wilkes presented the financial statement for 1951. The income
was $685.00. The rector thanked St. Lukes for their contribution
toward putting electricity in the rectory at Poplar Point and Mrs.
E. W. Tully for her devotion as Sunday School Superintendent since
1941.
In 1953 a programme of church beautification was undertaken.
C. E. Wood, Ken Tully and E. W. Tully were named to, carry out
the improvements. The flower ornaments on the hangings over the
altar are from extra pieces of old Indian leather from Poplar Point;
while the history is not known - they are believed to be very old.
It was with deep regret at this time that the death of Miss Ethel
Champion was recorded. She had spent many years of faithful
service in St. Lukes. In 1954 - the McNeill Family placed the names
on the Parish Honor Roll. A ceremony followed in the form of

0.'
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a Thank Offering for the safe return of sons from World War II
1939-45.
The church was reshingled in 1954, and shrubbery planted. Rev.
Cartilege subscribed $10.00 toward cost of plantings. Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Wood were thanked for their care of St. Lukes. $40.00 was
set aside by the Junior W. A. toward an altar window.
Walter P. Tully was made Warden Emeritus of St. Luke's on
January 12th, 1955 in recognition of 37 years of service as Rectors
Warden.
In the spring of 1958 the Parish of St. Luke's joined with those
of Poplar point Mission, to honor Rev. Cartilege, who now had
labored in 'the parish for 30 years.

A page;n.t, in three parts, depicting the life of Rev. Cartilege was
presented l;ly members of the three parishes. It depicted the Indian
days, the horse and buggy days and the old green car days. A presentationof a television set, a purse and a curling broom was made
to the beloved rector who continues to live at Poplar Point, and
serves St. Lukes at Poplar Heights.
ST.

LU~ES

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF POPLAR HEIGHTS

This being the oldest Anglican church women's auxiliary in the
municipalitY we write of it at some length. On Nov. 13, 1913, eleven
ladies of St. Luke's congregation met at the home of Mrs. James
T. Tully. The rector Rev. J. H. Hill and Mrs. Hill were present.
Rev. Hill opened the meeting then turned it over to Miss Millidge of
the Ruperts Land Diocesan Board, who spoke to the ladies explaining the origin and aims and generally answered questions. The
following officers were appointed before the meeting closed:
PRESIDENT - Miss Elizabeth F. Champion.
SECRET ARY - Mrs. R. K. Wilkes
i TREASURER - Mrs. James Tully
.
DORCAS SEC.-TREAS. - Miss A Berthon
BABY BOX SEC. - Mrs. Neil McMillan
MITE BOX SEC. - Mrs. Chas. Tully
CITY REPRESENTATIVE - Mrs. A. M; Wilkes
VICE-PRESIDENT - Mrs. Wm. M. Champion.
Let it be noticed'the first president was a life member of Toronto
Diocese, and her devotion and experience as many years a Branch
President was of great value to the new branch. The annual fee
of $1.00 each was paid, and the name St. Lukes chosen. The "Letter
Leaflet" was included in the membership fee. The group met next
on Nov. 26, when it was decided immediately to begin mission study,
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St. Luke's W. A., Poplar Heights

and to partly clothe a pupil in an. Indian residential school. Dorcas
pledge of $21.00 for this purpose has been met fully each year since.
1915 was a year of first events. The first Diocesan Pledge was paid.
The branch held its first annual meeting on March 31st. Delegates
attended its first Deanery meeting at MacGregor, and Diocesan
annual in Winnipeg in June. These meetings have been attended
without fail through the years.
Miss Millidge attended again in 1917 and helped form a Babies
Branch, forerunner to Little Helpers, with Mrs. W. P. Tully as
superintendent. Miss Elizabeth Champion resigned in Jan. 1922.
Mrs. Chas. Tully, Mrs. W. M. Champion, Mrs. R. K. Wilkes, Mrs.
W. P. Tully, Mrs. E. W. Tully, and Mrs. Thos. Robertson each presided over the auxiliary in the order named. Mrs. Thos. Robertson
is the continuing president at the present time.
The Junior Branch was organized in 1927, under Miss Katherine
H. Wilkes, these became a girls' branch in 1935 to 1944 with Mrs.
T. M. Tully as superintendent. Juniors group again in 1939 with
Mrs. E. W. Tully and Mrs. J. Walsh in charge until 1945. Again the
juniors grew into a Girls' Branch under leadership of Mrs. C. E.
Wood and Mrs. J. Walsh.
The church Boys League was formed in 1939, Mrs. J. C. Wilkes
was leader. Meetings continued regularly until 1942; reorganized
in 1944 until 1952, with former C.B.L. member Ken Tully in charge
for the last three years. After a lapse of two years there is C.B.L.
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again with Mrs. C. E. Wood in charge and now Mrs ..J. S. Kelly
and Mrs. J. C. Wilkes.
A Prayer Partner Secretary was chosen in 1946 and has enriched the prayer life of the Branch.
Mrs. R. K. Wilkes in 1933 received a Rupert's Land Diocesan
Life Membership from the deanery of Portage la Prairie. In June
1943, Miss Ethel M. Champion also was so honored by the deanery.
In Feb., 1946, Mrs. W. P. Tully was honored by her branch of
Poplar Heights. In May of 1949, Mrs. R. K. Wilkes received the honor
of a Dominion Life Membership presented by St. Lukes W. A. for
her many years of service since the organizational meeting thirty
four years ago in recognition of her services as organist for almost
sixty years. Mrs. Wilkes is now Honorary President of St Lukes,
Poplar Heights ..June, 1951, Mrs. E. W. Tully in recognition of the
many offices and devoted services. was honored with a Diocesan
Life membership by her Branch.
This Branch of the W. A. has performed many services throughout the years to their own church, to the Diocese Missionary work
sending parcels to English clergymen during the years 1947-1953
and since that time continuing with parcels through c.A.R.E. to
Korean children.
The Diocesan Pledge at $5.00 yearly in 1913 is now $75.00. This
pledge and the devoted attention to mission study has been a faithful must through the years.
The Membership:
Honorary Senior members
Diocesan Life members
D::lminion Life members
W. A. members

5
4
1
23

Girls
Little Helpers
Church Boys League

7

14
9

53

Prepared by Mrs. Thos. Robertson, President. St. Lukes W. A.
Poplar Heights.
POPLAR HEIGHTS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 51

The district of Poplar Heights in twp. 13- R3W was settled in
the years from 1873 to early 1880's. The new-comers, mostly from
Ontario, worked together to bring about the cultivation of their
land, building of homes and enjoyed each others company at tea.
The first school they built in the spring of 1879 was opened on
May 20th. A site on Dyers farm was chosen by first trustees at A.
Blackwells. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Cameron with J.
Spiers as Secretary-Treasurer. Twenty one people were present. The
site was changed in 1880. Logs were drawn and the school raised on
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Wm. Milward Champions farm on Sec. 22, twp. 13-R3W. H. L.
Stewart, Chairman, Mr. Minacher and J. Spiers, Sec.-Treas. Early
records are scanty. A motion in the municipal records of Sept. 10,
1881 - Poplar Heights school districts and six others requested
Municipal Council to collect school taxes. Mr. McClelland and Mr.
Bodkin were teachers in 1882 and 1883. School was open only six
months of the year. Records of attendance before 1893 are not
available. Partial destruction of the first official School Register
issued by the Department of Education is much regeretted, but the
young families of the early settlers were undoubtedly pupils in this
ear ly school.
A new frame school replaced the log one in 1885-86, built on
the N.W.%, Sec. i6, Twp. 13-R3W. Mr. Wm. Champion then used
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the old school for a granary.
Mr. Jas. Dyer as chairman of the school board, Wm. M. Champion Sec.-Treas., (at $10.00 per year) and Jas. Tully completed the
three trustee board. These three served for many years with Geo.
Main as auditor. Wood at $1.00 per cord was the heating medium.
John Hilton, Paul and Isaac Tully, George Plummer and Wm. Mc
Lean were among the vocal ratepayers attending the annual meetings of the school District.
An outbreak of Scarlet Fever is recorded in 1897. The planting
of trees for beautification of the grounds was recored. The school
board usually met in the Raeburn Post Office. Tenders were received up to June 26th,1900, for the digging and stoning of a well at
the school. Teachers convention was attended in Brandon in 1893
and at Portage la Prairie in 1894 and for the next six years. The
Municipal Hall, Woodlands. was the meeting place for teachers
convention on October 12, 1900. Then back to Portage la Prairie in
1904.
Political meetings, visits of the school inspeCtor, election day,
and holidays were all carefully recorded as time went on. The
clergyman did the early school inspection here as elsewhere in the
country.
\
Wallace Plummer supplied wood for 971J2C per cord. Ernest
Oliver became trustee in 1905. James Robertson in 1906, when black
boards were renewed. In 1907,R. K. Wilkes became trustee and
Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Champion was asked to select a gift val,;
ued at $25.00 for Miss Ruby Brown in appreciation of her work and
manner as a teacher. Mr. McLean was heartily thanked for his many
years of service as a school trustee.
Dec. 7, 1908, an annual meeting asked for a special ratepayers
meeting with Inspector E. E. Best to discuss a new school. Charles
Oliver's tender to repair the existing school was accepted in June
1909. A. E. Kelly became trustee and sec-treas., in .J an. 1911, at
$15.00 per year. A flag was purchased andW. P. Tully elected
trustee, December 2, 1912. Chas. Tully in 1914. W. Frank Bewell was
teacher. Mr. B. Prior awarded contract on Januray 18, 1915, for
digging school well. Mr. E. Taylor painted school buildings for $27.00
an:d Inspector E. D. Parker made his first report to the meeting
July 9; 1915. He advised that the Municipal Trustees Union was to
be held in Woodlands Municipal Hall, January 13, 1916.
Farm help being in very short supply, Easter holidays were
delayed until seeding time so that the older pupils might assist and
school closed during harvesting operations. March 30, 1918, W. P.
Tully, Sec.-Treas. was appointed to go to Winnipeg to see about
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raising $2,000.00 by debenture sale. Also for a school site on the N.E.
corner of S.E.% of Sec. 16-R3W. Moved by Chas. Tully, seconded
by Lorne Robertson that tenders be called for the erection of a
new school as soon as possible under Plan No. 13l.
The new building progressed during the summer. R. K. Wilkes
appointed first caretaker. Twenty-four new desks purchased from
Moyers Limited at $10.50 each. The old school was offered for sale,
and was used as a house on Mr. E. Moores farm and later fire destroyed it.
The school was a community center, dances and socials, were
held there at a $5.00 rental. The school house has continued to serve
this purpose through the years. July 19, 1920, ratepayers meeting
asked a well be drilled and Eaton stock pump installed. E. R. Bonallo
was secretary-treasurer. Fred Holmes auditor. The Piano was purchased at a cost of $425.00 from Winnipeg Piano Company on Jan.
20, 1922. July, 1923, T. M. Tully elected trustee. The Home Bank
branch closed and the accounts were transferted to "Royal Bank
of Canada
July 21, 1924, A. E. Kelly was elected trustee. Lorne Robertson's
tender to paint the school and buildings, also Fred Holmes to fence
the grounds were accepted. G. F. N. Fleury, was elected trlJ.stee.
April 30, 1928; moved by Francis Fleury, seconded by T. H. Tl,lily that tenders be called for erecting of an addition 24x16x12 to the
school house. Tender of R. C. Walker for $715.00 for building and
$36.50 for painting same was accepted.
June 30, 1927. The ,Jubilee of Confederation was jointly celebrated by the Districts of Marquette (Meadow Lea), Raeburn,and
Poplar Heights at Poplar Heights school. A patriotic programme,
an address by Mr. Riddell and picnic were enjoyed by the pupils and
ratepayers of the three districts.
1928 - Roy Tully was elected trustee. Fred Holmes, Sec.-Treas.
Miss K. Wilkes, teacher. Skating rink, snow slide and boxing gloves
were requested for the pupils. June 25th, 1925, sixty applications
were received for position of teacher. Miss Gertrude Eggertson,
Poplar Point was chosen.
Mrs. H. McFayden, Secretary of the Community Club interviewed the board concerning use of the school for community entertainment. A gramaphone was purchased for the school. July 1930, Inspector Mingay reported favorably to the board. ,J. F. McCrady
painted the interior of the school. July, 1932, Mrs. H. C. McFayderi
requested the telephone be installed. District purchased 25 coronation medals at $2.00 each for presentation to pupils on motion of Roy
Tully and Lorne Robertson. August 19, 1937, Alex. Robertson was
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elected trustee. May, 1939, arrangements made to transport pupils
to Polo Park, Winnipeg, for the visit of the King and Queen. A. E.
Moore elected trustee. W. P. Tully broke the ground for tree planting of a shelter belt on north side of grounds ..J as. Wilkes and John
Walsh were asked to plant and care for said trees.
May, 1940, W. P. Tully and A.E. Moore moved that if a picnic
be held Poplar Heights should join Raeburn and Ossawa. J. S. Kelly
was elected trustee in July, 1941. New desks were added to furnishings.
Teachers known to serve Poplar Heights School are listed now
in hopes that the name and date may make pleasant recollection to
those who were pupils of theirs during the years.
Date
Teacher
Pupils
1882 - Mr. McClelland
1883 - Mr. Bodkin
1884-85 - Mr. Berne
1893 - Wm. Robertson
20
1894 - C. M. Innis
21
1895 - H. McKinstry
22
1896 - B. HuckeH
25
1897 - B. Huckell
33
1898 - B. Huckell
40
1898 - J. T. Haig
35
1899 - D. Caswell
36
1899 - W. G. Sandburn
37
1900 - W. G. Sandburn
33
1901 - J. W. Broach
32
1902 - Mr. M. E. McFarlane 27
1902 - E. B. Steele
30
1903 - M. F. Logan
32
1904 - M. F. Logan
31
1904 - R. Gillespie
22
1905 - Ruby Brown
31
1906 - Ruby Brown
30
1907 - C. Fraser
16
1908 - Mr. McCullough
20
1909 - Mr. Armstrong
21
1910 - M. Jackson
12
1911 - M. Jackson
14
1912 - M. Jackson
13
1913 - Mr. Jephson
20
1913-13 - Mr. Bewell
20
1914-15 - Mr. Bewell
20

Date
Teacher
1916-17 - Mr. Crammond
1918 - Mr. Reid
1919 - E. Wood
1920 - J. Roe
1921 - J. Roe
1922 - P. Lolb
1922 - C. Wilkes
1924 - Mr. Abra
1925 - Mr. Morrison
1926 - Mr. Sm]th
1927 - Holmes
1928 - Wilkes
1929 - G. Eggertson
1830 - G. Eggertson
1931-34 - M. Kelly
1935 - F. Stewart
1936-38 - B. Gordon
1838-39 - B. Gordon
1839-42 - J. Campbell
1942-44 - B. Craig
1945 - F. H. Houston
1946 - B. Stanley
1947-48 - G. Langham
1948-49 - De G. Farris
1952-53 - D. Cook
1953 - Mrs. R. Elliot
1953-57 - T. W .. Rothwell
1957-58 - Mr. Bueckert
1958-59 - Mrs. E. Ward
1959-60 - Mrs. E. Ward

Pupils

20
32
13
21
14
18
16
18
14
13
22
14
13
14
14
19
32
30
10
10
28
26
27
27
25

POPLAR HEIGHTS 4-H CLUB
The great value of 4-H Club work is being continually recognized through the length and breadth of Canada and is now a regular
part of all rural extension programs. This history would not be
complete without a brief account of one of the outstanding Clubs in
the Province, namely, the Poplar Heights 4-H Swine Club.
Organized in 1950, under supervision of Mr. R. H. Ross, Agricultural Representative of Stonewall, this Club has maintained a
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Poplar Heights 4-H Club
Club Leader Bert Tully accepting the Evans Trophy emblematic of highest
score in 4-H Swine Clubs in Manitoba. Presentation by Agricultural Representative R. H. Ross, Stonewall. This club organized in 1950 held the Trophy
for seven of the eight following years.
Back row, L. to R.: Ann Marie Straub, Jim Robertson, Douglas Moore, Patricia Robertson, Fred Straub, Lea Fleury, George Robertson
Front row, L. to R.: Barrie Tully, David Wilkes, Edith Hilton, June Robertson, Shirley Wa,lsh, Vernon Tully, Barbara Tully, Gordon Wilkes, Wesley Tully

steady program to provide a well-balanced training in citizenship
for all club members. Besides their project of raising a pair of
weanling pigs to market weight, all members are expected to take
part in the Public-Speaking and Agricultural Demonstrations. Local
winners have done well in Inter-Provincial competitions each year.
Monthly meetings, plus 8-10 study or judging classes are held
throughout the year. Activities include annually, a Club Banquet
for some 125 guests; Church Parade, with members of at least
three different faiths attending; Social evening and films in aid
of the March of Dimes; a Beach picnic each summer; Skating parties,
Bonspiels, and Base-ball games. In addition, all members attend
local and Inter-club Rallies and representative members exhibit
their Grand and Reserve Grand Champion Gilts and take part in
Judging and Showmanship classes at the Provincial Swine Show
and Sale held at Brandon each Fall. Their own Fall Fair is a keenly
contested Show and at the annual Achievement Nite, well over
$100.00 is given the members in prizes. Main financing is done
through concerts, dances, bake-sales, etc.
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Credit for this splendid program must be given to Mr. Bert
Tully, first leader 'of the Club; who, with Assts. Mrs. E. W. Tully
and Dave Robertson, and with the full co-operation of members and
parents, was able to have his Club gain first place, amongst Swine
Clubs in the Province the fIrst year it was organized,- thereby winning the Evan's Trophy- and holding it fpr six consecutive years,
an accomplishment not previously equalled in the Provinc;e.
Their greatest effort on any project was undoubtedly undertaken in 1952, when the Leaders organized a 4-day Bus-trip to the
State Fair at St. Paul, Minnesota; where members and leaders were
billeted in the spacious 4-H Building there. The bus was chartered
from Marquette to St. Paul, at a return cost of $483.00 and was financed from the club funds phis a $50.00 grant from the municipality,
and by accomodating an additional 19 people who paid a return fare
of $15.00 each.
Since organization, many educational and interesting .trips
around Manitoba have been taken, and include; Morden Experimental Station, Provo Agricultural Museum, Virden Oil Wells,
Amaranth Gypsum and N eepawa Salt Mines, Man. Sugar Refinery
and many industries in and around Winnipeg.
The Man. 4-H Council have given three awards to the Club; in
1955 -George Robertson was awarded the trip to Minnesota, in company with 35 other 4-H members and leaders. Mrs. E. W. Tully received a similar award in 1956. In 1958, Jim Robertson was one of
32 lVIan. club members who enjoyed a 10-day exchange visit to
Jamestown, Jones County, U.S.A. Jim has been one of the outstanding Club members in the Province, being a consistent winner in
Provincial as well as regional competitions. Other members, too,
have been a credit to the movement, but space does not permit
further details, save to say that. the. whole Club record has been
accomplished by a community spirit of co-operation and good-wilL
Club leaders 1958, George Robertson, Mrs. E. W. Tully, Wilfred and
Ken Tully.
THE POPLAR HEIGHTS CREDIT UNION SOCIETY

The stimulus to organize a Credit Union at Poplar Heights, can be
attributed to a Study course, suggested by the Man. Federation of
Agri(;ulture to its various locals. Mrs. T. M. Tully and John Walsh
were' key workers in this new venture, and by Jan. 1944 - the
Charter was granted. Charter members were: Mrs. T. M. Tully,
Messrs. John Walsh, Alan Kelly, Tom Robertson, Fred Pratt, J. C.
Wilkes, J. S. Kelly, T. M. Tully, W. P. Tully, and E. W. Tully; the
first five acted as Provisional Directors. Mr. John Walsh was asked
to be Manager.
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Comparative figures of the fifteen years of operation follow:
Assets
Shares
Deposits
$ 299.32
1944 - $ 376.01
$ 65.45
1954 5,079.21
3,655.82
954.37
1958 - 11,981.92
8,100.93
2,714.83
1958 ____________ 85.
Membership: 1944 __________ 44

Total Receipts
$ 771.32
9,252.27
25,512.13

Progress, in the first years, was slow; but fifteert years later,
members had invested almost $12,000.00. Loans were given for a
great variety of purposes; i.e., to finance the buying of machinery,
cars, trucks, household furnishings, appliances, etc., etc., and amounted to several thousands dollars each in some cases.
In 1950, headquarters were moved from the J. Walsh home to
the Co-op Store at Marquette to facilitate business; John Sprong,
store manager assumed responsibility for the Credit Union' affairs.
John Walsh had given most valued service in the first most difficult
years, but pressure of his Tansfer business, forced him to relinquish
this work.
The Poplar Heights Credit Union serves the Community well,
as evidenced by the growth and expansion of later years. Many
comunity-minded people have served on the various committees,
and include Gus Straub, Alex. Robertson, Chas. Tully, Alan Kelly,
Harry England, Les. Tully and the present committee members:
Directors. T. Robertson, Maurice Duclos, Jack McNeill, Bill Tully,
Jim Tully. Credit CommiUee: J. S. Kelly, Dave Robertson, R. P.
Tully. Supervisory CommiUee: Jim Wilkes, Bert Tully, Mrs. E. W.
Tully. Educational CommiUee: Mrs. J. C. Wilkes, Mrs. J. S. Kelly,
Bert Tully, Ken Tully, and John Sprong.

REABURN
The community of Raeburn spreads out to both sides of the
line between twp.'s 13-R3 and R4 West. It strtches up to Ossawa
and half way across each township. The hamlet of Raeburn is located
in 13-3. The school, built in 1918, on the opposite side of the twp.line,
known as the Raeburn Road, is in twp. 13-R4W. It was located one
and one half miles north from the Post Office.
Early settlers on the lands of 13-R3 who arrived and took up
land by homestead or by purchase during 1873 to 1880's included
Wm. Marshall, Ruth Adams, Wm. Turton, James Spiers, Mary Herchmer, John Conner, Hugh McDonald, James Grant, M.D., Wm.
Jas. Anderson, George Lundy, Bart Edmonds, James Ross, Thos.
Bradburn, Alex. Chisholm, Franklin Collins, Wm. F. Alloway,
James McLenaghan. In twp. 1a-4, James Rayan, Edw. Drain, Thos.
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Swain, Jos. Morrison, John Cuddy, Josiah Adams, B. McDermot,
F. Gardener, John Speers, Robert McAree, Edw. Hyndman, Copeland Cowlard, Stephen and Jas. Caswell, and Adelaide and Wm.
Wagner.
Settler's hopes rose rapidly when it was learned authoritatively
that the Canadian Pacific main line was rapidly being built westward. The shipping point of Reaburn was established. In 1884, Mr.
Bruce was installed as station agent. As this was the nearest and
only point of rail contact with the area, west, north, and east,
settlers were quick to use rail service in preference to the long
wagon trek to Winnipeg.
Apart from settlers' needs, fish and cordwood were heavy items
from the north loaded at Reaburn. Oxen and horse drew freight
from as far as Fairford to this point to be loaded on trains.
Mr. Pattison opened the first .store in 1883, and kept the first
Post Office. George Main who had come from Scotland and homesteaded four miles north walked in each day to weigh the fish, not
being of a farming turn of mind he left the farm to his sons and built
a small home on the land of the townsite he had earlier acquired.
Soon the small home was vacated and the large building erected that
to this day dominates the hamlet of Reaburn. The continual arriving
of loaded teams and tired drivers provided a bustling business for
the Mains. The second floor of the big house was divided into 13
small bedrooms to accomodate the overnight lodgers. Meals were
served downstairs and with a general store and the post office,
the Mains and their assistants were constantly occupied with a busy
round of duties. Rarely was there a night from the beginning, until
the Canadian Northern Railway builded in 1903 and '04, between
the lakes, that the Main house failed to fairly bulge at every seam
with the weary and the hungry. Horses and oxen too, were bedded
and fed and readied for the return journey laden with life's necessities to "carryon" until next trip out.
Mrs. Main carried on the store and Post Office after the death
of her husband and in due time sold out to her son-in-law, Rufus
Jewis6n who in turn later sold to his son Charles. Mr. Dave (Duke)
Henry purchased the store in 1952 and he, his wife and two sons
carryon a general store and the Reaburn P.O. to the present time.
Across the road from the Mains in the early days of Reaburn,
Paul and Jim Tully operated a store and Lumber yard, purchased
from Blackwells, employed as C.P.R. agent, met and married Mr.
Main's daughter and carried her off to Marquette to spend many
years there as the C.P.R. agent's wife. Mrs. Howe resides ROW in
Stonewall. Her father served as reeve of the Woodlands Municipal
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Council and his name will be found in the Municipal Directory at
the conclusion of the Muncipal resume'.
The mail sorted at Reaburn Post Office, went out by carrier
to Oak Point and across to Semo P.O., also to Bonnie Doon, Lake
Francis and to St. Laurent. Horse back, pony cart, dog team and
sleighs all made up the modes of conveyance.
Mention is made of the Reaburn Creamery with taxable property of $500.00 in the year 1900 and of the Raeburn Stock Fair
grounds but these too have long since been non-existent.
Across the track to the south stood a Presbyterian Mission Hall.
The Hiltons, McIntoshes and Paul Tullys were among the families
who collected to finance the building of this hall and equip it with
chair and benches. It did duty for all the community gatherings.
Church services were held under Presbyterian and Methodist ministers· based at Poplar Point. Rev. Niven will be remembered by
many as one who ministered for years and was last to conduct
worship services in this Mission Hall.
Many folks attended divine worship in this hall, rotating between Anglican, Poplar Heights, and Meadow Lea Presbyterian and
Methodist churches, often atending two to three services on one
Sabbath. Church services discontinued in Reaburn Hall in the 1930's
and the building sold and removed to No. 1 Highway south of
Reaburn and remodelled into the present Warren store;
Some fourteen years ago the Christian Missionary Alliance began
to conduct services of worship in the Reaburn schooL house and
they have continued through the years. The present minister, Rev.
E. C. Kennedy, who lives in Poplar Point drives out each Sunday and
has a very loyal group to worship with him.
A wistful backward glance must often be cast by the older
members of the community who remember the bustling constant
arrival of creaking carts and wagons, or grinding sleIghs in the
frosty seasons, too, people hustling about rested and fed, reloading
for the return journey. Gone too, are the gay whistling tunes that
floated out on the early morning or night air amid the'tinkling or
clanging of sleigh bells as the teamsters beguiled the hours of the
plodding homeward journey.
Now the quiet is broken by the screaming siren of the fast
passenger train or loaded freight as they rush east and west through
this prairie hamlet carrying people and goods at a faster and faster
pace. Residents glide in by motor car or truck to pick up groceries
and mail and quiet prevails until the next siren screams.

THE REABURN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1890
This school district was formed to better serve the families who
had up to now sent their children to Poplar Heights School. This
school was built in 1919 by Percy Hunt as contractor. The debenture
issue for $2600.00 was held by the Bank of Hamilton. James Tully
acted as Secretary-Treasurer from 1917 to 1922.
The assessed value of Reaburn district for 1918 amounted to
$154,735.00.
Plans for a teacherage were made, M. E. Rooke loaned the required money and LeD Bjorkman contracted on Jan. 27, 1920 to
build the cottage for $329.00. D. S. Phillips contracted to drill the
well and supplied the pump. John Arthitnot erected the Flagpole.
J. W. Thompson audited the records until 1924. At this time G. W.
Anderson was appointed and was auditor for the following three
years. R. J. Jewison became Sec.-Treasurer in 1922 and Jesse Taylor
in 1923. Wm. M. Champion took care of the insurance with Portage
Mutual, a business taken over by his son-in-law R. K. Wilkes in
1925 - who continues as agent throughout much of the Municipality.
.
The early minute books of Reaburn School District are not
available and present books date from 1940. It is regrettable that
more value on early records is sometimes lacking. All records are
history behind for history of the future. S. B. Gunn, chairman,
Jesse Taylor, E. Barfoot, W. J. Taylor trustees had the school painted in 1942.
Ossawa school children now attend Reaburn School. A. W. Tully
is secretary-treasurer of the district. It was moved by S. B. Gunn
and Jesse Taylor that a meeting to discuss dissolution of Ossawa district be held Oct. 27th, 1946 in Reaburn School. School Boards invited to attend the meeting were Glennie, Poplar Heights, Rose
Grove, Ossawa and Reaburn. The newly formed Community pasture
had absorbed much of Ossawa District. Reaburn accepted the school
Inspector's proposed settlement of Ossawa District.
May 31, 1946 - moved by W. !J. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. S.
B. Gunn that the Municipal Counc;il place an Honor Roll of all of
all who served in the armed forces in the municipality-carried.
June 1946 - Booker heater ordered for heating the school, and a
':paint up" decided upon for the school bUildings.
. March 6, 1948 - At ratepayers meeting it was moved by H.
Bhrtle seconded by James Squair that the board be authorized to
install indoor toilets, furnace, and cistern. H. Taylor and H. Tully
moved to have an addition built to the house, the improvements to
cost $285.00.
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Reaburn School, built 1919

Jan. 15, 1949 - The board was commended for the year's acc::>mplishments; tree planting, library, electric pump were discussed.
April 22, 1950 - It was moved by H. Taylor and seconded by
S. B. Gunn, that Stan Scaif, Warren build well house, repair &
paint inside of the school with material from Hextalls Lumber Co.
Also 225 caragana trees were to be purchased from the Portage
Nursery. National Film Board Council to be paid $5.00 for school
showing to end of 1950. Moved by W. Taylor, Sec., S. B. Gunn that
Reaburn share in purchase of 16 m.m. projector.
Jan. 12 - Ray and Alvin Tully were trained as projector operators. C. M. Tully was chosen representative on Film Council. Mrs.
Gunn moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Wm. Tay~6r upon his
retirement as trustee and secretaty-treasurer for so many years.
Alf W. Tully succeeded and continues in the office in ;this year of
1957.
Dec. 3, 1952 - Radio Phonograph was purchased for the school
from the proceeds of a bazaar, the effort of the comrpunity. The
piano is kept in good repair and is a must for the yearly Christmas concert presented by the students. A Booker furnace replaced
the heater at cost of $413.95 in 1955. A school team wa.s entered in
the Meadow Lea curling ccmpetition. Agitation continues for four
room High School for this part of the municipality.
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Stan Scaife Warren, re-sided the school house with insul brick
and rebuilt the foundation, etc., at cost of $325.00. The school was
insulated too, in 1955.
Budget 1955·56
Teachers' Salary
Sec.-Treas.
Library
Stationery Supplies
Furnishing & Repair
Sundry

$2,100.00
50.00
15.00
250.00
600.00
300.00

Grants
Taxes

$3,590.00
$2,000.00
$1,590.00
$3,590.00

Teachers who have instructed at Reaburn school from beginning:
1917-18
Miss Elsie Gardener
1918
Miss Margaret McDonald
1919
Miss E. Blanche Wood
1919-20
Miss Cora Hopkins
1920-21-22
Mrs. Vivian Finn
1922~23
Miss Ethel Lye
1923
Miss Montague Shore
1923-24
Mrs. J. Garton
1925-26
Miss Allie Wright
1926-27-28
Mrs. J. Garton
1929-42
Mr. D. Fred McNeill
1943
Miss Kathleen Sims
1943
Mrs. J. Belton
1943
Mrs. Annie Duffie
1944-45-46
Mr. D. Fred McNeill
1946-47
Mrs. A. L.Hendy
1947-48-49-50
Miss Margaret Witty
1950
Miss P. Da.xJn
1950
Miss Bertha Schlichting
1950-51
Mrs. Nichol
1951-57
Mrs. George Finnegan
1957-58
Mrs. George Finnegan
1959-60
Miss Fox
ROSE GROVE

Rose Grove school is situated on the N.E. Corner of the N.E.%
of Sec. 19, twp. 13-R4W was opened' first at Christmas in the year
1940.
The building was purchased from Arthur Cole, one of the
families whose land the government purchased when setting up
the Community Pasture. Rose Grove is the first school on this
property.
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The fact that there was an average attendance of nineteen pupils points out the need of opening a rural school in this area.
The school has been under an official Trustee, First, Mr. Cameron, and now under Mr. A. A. McDonald who performs the services
rendered by local school district trustees and secretary-treas.
The teachers in order as listed for this article are first in 1940,
Donald Coates, Evelyn McKinstry, Marjorie Warburton, Lynn
Roblin, Dorothy McNichol, Muriel Bruce and lastly Treva Cook.
The Rose Grove school has been closed since 1952. At the time
of writing five students resident in the district are attending school
at Poplar Point.
WARREN

Warren, an unincorporated village situated on the subdivided
lands of part of S.W.1f4 of Sec. 28 and S.E.% of 29 - twp. 13-R1 W,
is the largest community of business and residence in the Municipality of Woodlands. No.6 Provincial Highway circumvents the
townsite, though much traffic too, follows the original road through
the village. The railway was huilt in 1903 and the station house
in 1904, but few buildings were e:rected or moved into Warren prior
to 1906. R. O. McDonald moved the farm home over from Hanlan,
and the Post Office came too. This had originally been kept by Mr.
McDonald's father in Hanlan and bore that name. Thus the first
Post Office in Warren was opened on New Year's Day, 1907. The
name Hanlan remained until 1908 when Warrenton was chosen.
The McDonalds continued to discharge the duties of Post Master
through the years until 1940. In this year James Cassells retired
from the farm, moved to the villiage and took over as keeper of the
Post Office until May, 1958 when Mr. Tallack got the office and is
still serving in this capacity. Mr. Branigan built the first blacksmith
shop in 1908 north of Doaks' store. In 1910 Maurice Nagle purchased the shop and was blacksmith there until his enlistment for
service during World War I. 1914-1918. When Maurice returned he
built a new shop east of the United Church where he plied his
trade for many years. Finally he sold the shop to Edgar Riddell.
Walter Hirst and Murray Stewart opened a feed crushing mill, also
north of Doaks. In 1912 Murray Stewart bought out his partner
and after a few years he in turn sold the building to Geo. Doak.
Tony Bransky built a blacksmith shop north of the church which
he sold to Jack Allen about 1912. Lawrence Thompson used this
shop for a garage and repair depot when he came to Warren following World War I. 1919-1920 found him erecting his new garage
on McDonald Ave. This was destroyed by fire in 1929. Mr. Thomp197

son rebuilt and a year later George Murray took over the building
for a machine agency and repair shop. His mother, Mrs. Graham
of Grahamdale, operated a cafe in the rear of the building.
Elmer Stewart rented the cafe, then in 1949 he built the present Warren Cafe. Fred Bassett at the same time opened "Freddy's
Cafe." Geor:ge Murray moved across the McDonald Ave. and became
Massey-Harris dealer in 1951 and folded up in the spring of 1957.
George Doak moved in from Atwell, west of Warren, in 1910
and opened the first general store. It was actually a continuation
of their business on the farm, N.E.% of Sec. 26-13-2W, where they
had kept as well the Atwell Post Office. Before the railway came,
supplies for this store on the farm were brought by team from
Winnipeg, a three day trip.
This business in Warren opposite the Consolidated School
lessened after Mr. Doak's death in 1915. The property has changed
hands several times since. The Doak family sold it to W. Last,
who sold to Walbecks, who sold to the Carruthers. Finally in 1953
it was sold to present owner, Samuel Block, who has done considerable remodelling and used part of it for a Pool Hall.
Arthur Lobb built a store east of the railway Station in 1911.
His brother-in-law, J. D. Bassett, became the second owner of this
store. He was followed by McTavishes, then by Brewsters, Edgar
Riddells, The Robbins, Thos. Rothwell and Tallack and Tallack,
in that ord-er.
The Bank of Hamilton opened a branch office at the close of
World War I with Mr. Lamont as manager. Business did not warrant the continuance of this Branch and George Tait purchased
the building and turned it into a general store; but Mr. Tait's heart
was with his Aberdeen Angus cattle and he sold the store to Mr.
H. Price who in turn sold to Harry Doak in 1920. H. G. Langrell
purchased from Mr. Doak in 1931 and five years later sold to Ken
Morrison, who has enlarged the premises as the business has
grown.
Wm. McCrimmon moved down from Grosse Isle and set up
blacksmithing in Jack Allen's shop, then built next to Lawrence
Thompson's garage. This business place too, was lost in the 1929
fire and thus California increased its population by one more Canadian family when the McCrimmons moved to the United States.
Sidney & Scott built a second garage in 1920, dissolved partnership in 1922, when Martin Schott and Alf .Jones teamed up. After
a long partnership, Alf Jones bui,lt his own shop across the street
in 1945. Alf's Garage continues now with son Vernon Jones as
partner. Martin Schott sold to Harry Price in 1942. Mr. Price re198

presL!nted the International Harvester Co. In 1950 A. J. Doerksen
became owner and continues as I.H. Co. agent.
Arthur Lobb built the first grain elevator as early as 1910,
when Warren was very young. Ogilvie Flour Mills realized thE:
grain potential of the rich grairr: growing land and built an elevator.
Mr. Lobb then sold his elevator to George Tait as a farm storage
unit. Mr. Lobb, still convinced of the business prospects leased the
Ogilvie Elevator and his store manager's duties included being in
charge of grain receiving. Willey and Lowe bought the Ogilvie
Elevator. It was dismantled and rebuilt at Fisher Branch.
i

The Federal Grain Co. built the present line elevator, installed
new scales in 1937, and added the annex in 1953 to accomodate the
increase in grain of about 200,000 bushels per year.
The Warren Co-operative Elevator was built in 1948. Officers
and patrons farm in the surrounding districts of the Municipality
in addition to Warren members. An average of 275,000 bushels yearly, has passed through during the nine years of operation. An annex
was a necessity in 1956.

A. Ross opened a butcher shop north of Freddy's Cafe in 1918
and carried on for a few years, then moved to Meadow Lea.
Royden Riddell pioneered with truck transfer in 1922, and did
a very thriving business, employing several drivers through the
twenty four years following, when livestock, oil and general
freight, were delivered and picked up from the premises, a very
forward step in convenience to the businessman and farmer alike.
The Graham Bros. purchased the transfer business in 1946
and in turn sold to Obergs in 1950. Three years later Garth Proctor,
Woodlands bought the business and continues to serve the communities under the name of Warren Transfer.
John Deere Co. shop was built in 1939 with Edgar Riddell in
charge. This was destroyed by fire in 1954 and rebuilt within a
few months. Bert Lawson purchased the premises in 1955 and
shortly after also acquired the garage. Graham Bros. had opened
on No.6 highway and had sold to Charles Olson. Lawson operated
both businesses under Lawson Sales and Service for two years.
Then Chas. Olson again returned to Olson Motors on No.6 highway.
Harold Riddell managed the Imperial Oil Agency from 1933 to
1953 when brother Charles took over and is responsible at the
date of writing.
G. H. Langrell the present reeve of the Municipality, had the
Cockshutt Co. Agency shop on No.6 Higway for a few years following his retirement from the farm in south Woodlands. The
agency is not now active in Warren.
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Alex Milan we mentioned in connection with municipalities,
opened a blacksmith shop in Warren in 1949 and does considerable work for the municipal council in their culvert programme.
We have mentioned the building of the Agricultural Hall
and curling rink combined, in our arcticle on agricultural societies.
The assembly hall of the comolidated school provided cultural
and recreational accomodation from the time of the school erection
until the increase in pupils forced the space to be created into a
fourth class room.
The Memorial Community Hall was built in 1939 by James
Strong Argyle and Albert Evans and in 1957 this sports minded
community is in process of building a closed skating and hockey
rink on the property of the Agricultural and Community Hall
Grounds. This regulation size indoor hockey arena will be ready for
the 1957-58'season. Much credit is due to the spirit and co-operation
of the members of the community under Bert Lawson, chairman,
and Chas. W. Riddell, secretary of the Skating Rink Committee.
Premier D. L. Campbell cut the ribbon and officialy opened this
rink.
In 1937 a Ball Park was completed and twenty baseball teams
competed ip four tournaments. Gate receipts on July 3rd amounted
to $151.00. ~t. Charles team were victorious and carried off the $50.00
first prize. .
The unincorporated village District of Warren was formed
under Municipal By-Law No. 1567 on October 13, 1953. A. J.
Doerksen was appointed first Inspector. Civic improvement in
sidewalks and street lighting are among the visible activity. Attractive residences and now the very new modern six room consolidated school was opened on Nov. 12, 1957.
WARREN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL NO. 740

Warren Consolidated School No. 740 is a combination of the
one roomed school districts of Hanlan, old Meadow Lea and Invicta.
This came about by D. N. McIntyre appealing to the municipal
council for better school accomodation. Reeve A. M. Campbell
advised Mr. McIntyre to see what he could do about it himself.
At the annual ratepayers meeting in December, 1909, held in
the old Meadow Lea school house, the idea was talked over. D. N.
McIntyre and the Dahlmann Bros. maintained that as their children
had over five miles to go to school the board should convey them.
At a more representative meeting later, it was decided to try
this quite new experiment of consolidation for three years. Soon all
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districts agreed and council passed by-law 302 on April 2nd, 1910,
for consolidation of Invicta, Hanlan( whose school had already
been moved into the hamlet) and Meadow Lea districts. Councillors
Livingston and J ewison proposed by-law 304 in which the three
districts of the consolidation shall provide transportation for such
children as attend said school. Vote was taken October 10, 1910,
R. O. McDonald acted as deputy returning officer.
Those to take oath of office before G. J. Doak, Commissioner,
on June 10th, 1910, were D. N. McIntyre, Chairman, Thos. Scott,
George Doak and P. S. Peacock, Secretary-treasurer, M. Oughton
and and Robert Jones were the first trustees of Warren Consolidated School which was one of the early of such schools in Manitoba.
Plans from the Department of Education were sought for a
school for seventy to eighty pupils on motion of G. J. Doak and
M. Oughton, also details for heating, ventilation and air space per
pupil required.
July 2nd, teachers were advised their responsibility now to the
new board and an inventory of old schools was taken. Mr. Peacock
and Mr. Scott asked to visit Teulon school to learn of construction
operation and management.
Reeve Chas. Stewart accepted purchase of land at $75.00 per
acre to make a five acre block across the street from Doaks store
enlarging the grounds at the present Hanlan building. Debentures
for $10,000.00 at 5% % for twenty years were offered for sale bearing the date of April 15, 1911 were purchased by H. W. Stevens of
Stonewall for $10,230.00, $802.50 yearly payment.
D. M. McIntyre - M. Stanley Peacock moved that the name
be Warren Consolidated School District. It was decided at the meeting held Dec. 5th, 1910, that B. .J Doa~ replace M. S. Peacock as
Secretary-Treasurer to allow Mr. Peacock to tender for building
the school. $8,100.00 was the amount of the tender. Walter Hirst
drilled the well complete with pump and platform for $80. Wood
furnace was installed.
Three van routes were laid out and contract given to Albert
Jones, route 1, for $690.00. No.2 to Chas. Dowsett for $700.00. No.
3 to Alex Jones at $690.00. No.1 to start at south west corner of
Sec. 7-13-R1W, No.2 to start at the south east corner of Sec. 2813-R2W, No.3 at the south west corner of S.E., Section 25-13-R1W.
Inspector Best was consulted re assessment and van routes. W. W.
Coleman was engaged as legal advisor. Stanley Peacock built the
stable. J. A. Jackson was paid .25c per child carrying charge based
on daily attendance.
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Schools of Warren District

First Warren Consolidated School, 1911

First Warren Consolidated School
1911

Han!an School

Hanlan School

Present Warren School, 1957
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The official opening was attended by Mr. Coldwell and Dr.
Robt. Fletcher, Minister and Deputy Minister of the Department of
Education. The ladies furnished baskets for the supper. B. G. cDoak
and M. Oughton were chosen to join with a committee of the
Literary Club to deal with a programme of lectures from the University of Manitoba, at a night school begun in Dec., 1911.
·Forty cords of wood, seven foot warmers, robes, two book
cases and library table were items of early purchase.
March 4th, 1912, Inspector Parker suggested three teachers.
Bert Jones was awared the fencing tender and Mr. McClelland the
tender to plow the grounds. F. Middleton seeded the grass. Plank to
the value of $300.00 was bought and the school boys were entrusted
to lay the walk.
R. O. McDonald and J. A. Jackson replaced D. N. McIntyre
and M. Oughton as trustees. Warren School joined Woodlands
Educational League after investigation and donated $10.00 each
year for prizes later $20.00 and continued until expiration in
1953-54. Van drivers were responsible for transportation to the
Field Day.

Teachers for Warren are listed at the conclusion of this

n~rrat-

ion.
1915 - The Manitoba Agricultural College extension service
were requested to organize a girls and boys club. Prizes for gardens
and exhibits were awarded to winners at the club fair; Poultry F'rank Vail, Hannah Beggs, Isabel McAuley, Alf Jones, Edward
Carr, Mat .Jones, E. McAuley and Nellie Adams. Swine - Fred
Bassett and Wm. Munroe. Potatoes- F. Bassett, F. Vail, Jessie
Munro. Elsie Munro, Ruth Carr, and Lizzie Munro. Sewing - Ruth
Carr, Nellie Adams, Elva Stewart and Edith Turnpel.
1915 - A piano and stage curtains were purchased for the Assembly Hall. Boys and Girls club work continued from 1915-1920.
$100.00 was granted by the school board toward prizes in 1920-2l.
By 1921, six van routes were in operation. Total receipts and Expenditures for 1921, amounted to $17,834.56.
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TEACHERS OF WARREN 1911 - 1960
INTERMEDIATE

PRIMARY

1911 - Mr. C. E. Law
1912 - Mr. C. E. Law
1913 - Mr. C. E. Law
1914 - Mr. McLeod
1915 - Mr. McLeod
1916 - Mr. Quintin
1917 - Miss Clee
1918 - Miss Clee
1919 - Miss Clee
1919-20' - Miss Hellier
1920 - Mr. D. F. McNeill
1921 - Mr. M. Byron

Miss L. Campbell
Miss L. Campbell
Miss L. Campbell
Miss AIda Stratton
Miss AIda Stratton
Miss Spence
Miss Spence
Miss Spence
Miss Ellen Corbett

Miss Barbara McDonnell
Miss Barbara McDonnell
Miss Barbara McDonnell
Miss Barbara McDonnell
Miss M. Morrow
Miss M. Morrow
Miss I. Morrison
Miss Morrison
Miss Todd
Miss B. McDonnell

1921-22 - Mr. M. Byron

Miss Bennett

PRINCIPAL

1922-23 - Mr. M. Byron
1923-24 - Miss L. Vanstone
1924-25 - Miss B. Graham
1926-27 - Mr. Wm. Rae
1928-29 - Mr. Wm. Rae
1929-30 - Mr. L. Shearer
PRINICPAL

1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1934-35

-

Mr. L. Shearer
Miss Sproat
Miss M. Mudge
Mr. K. Booth

1935-36 - Mr. C. M. Langford

Miss Bennett

Miss Vera Sinclair
Miss P. Fohey
Miss P. Fohey
Miss A. Stratton
(Mrs. R. J. Munroe)
Miss G. Manchester
Miss M. :M;oore

Miss Goheen
Miss Swinburn
Miss E. Morrison
(Mrs. M. Nichol)
,Mrs. M. Nichol:
Mrs. M. Nichol
lVIiiss Elva Stewal1t
Mrs. K. Baldwin)
Miss G. Manchester
Miss L. Wall
Miss L. Wall

INTER

JUNIOR

PRIMARY

Miss M. Moore
Miss M. Tidsbury
Miss K. Warren
Miss K. Warren

Miss D. Davis
Miss L. Woods
Miss M. Dennison
Miss L. E. Wood

Miss K. Warren

Miss L. E. Wood

Miss L. Wall
M. Dennison
L. Wood
K. Wood
(Mrs. McGillvary
K. Wood
(Mrs. McGillvary

TEACHERS OF WARREN 1911 - 1960
PRINICPAL

1936-37 - Mr. C. M. Langford
1937-38 - Mr. C. L. Connell
1939-40 - Mr. C. L. Connell
1940-41 - Mr. C. L. Connell
1941-42 - Miss R. O. Fairlie
1942-43 - Mr. J. G. Anderson
1943-44 - Mrs. G. L. Hamilton
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58

-

Mrs. G. L. Hamilton
Mrs. G. L. Hamilton
Mr. F. C. Jacobs
Mr. A. M. Young
Mr. A. Stratton
Mr. A. Stratton
Mr. A. Stratton
Mr. J. Mayers
M;r. J. Mayers
Mr. J. Mayers
Mr. R. White
Mr. R. White
Mr. R. White
Mr. R. White

1958-59 - Mr. F. Hall

INTERMEDIATE

JUNIOR

PRIMARY

Miss K. Warren
Miss F. Smith
Miss 1. M. Ferguson
(Mrs. W. R. Ritchie)
Miss M. A. Graham
Miss i. M. Everall
Miss J. M. Everall

Miss L. E. Wood
Miss S. Nichol
Miss S. Nichol

Miss K. Wood
Miss B. Campbell
Miss B. Campbell

Miss S. Nichol
Miss S. Nichol
M. E. James

lVJIiss A. R. Sigurdson
(Mrs. Alex Stewart)
Mrs. Alex Stewart
Miss G. E. Jackson
Miss G. E. Jackson
Miss E. Cousins
Miss V. Howard
Miss V. Howard
Miss V. Howard
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Mr. R. Riddell
Mr. F. Hall
Mr. F. Hall
Mr. F. Hall

G. E. Jackson

Miss E. Sedar
Miss D. M. McGHlvary
Miss Holloway
Miss Primer
Miss E. R. Jones

G. E. Jackson
Miss Susie Nichol
Miss Susie Nichol
Miss B. Nichol
Miss Cousins
Miss Parks
Miss Parks
Miss F. Westfield
Miss G. Swanson
Wm. Kotelko
Wm. Kotelko
Wm. Kotelko
Wm. Kotelko
Mr. Wm. Kotelko

Miss E. R. Jones
Mrs. Dolds
Mrs. Dolds
Mrs. A. Anderson
Miss Parks
Miss Cousins
Miss J. Borthistle
Miss J. Borthistle
Mrs. J. Mayers, Miss Luptak
Mrs. J. Mayers, Miss Malpas
Miss J. Erickson, Miss Erickson
Miss Lawrence, Miss LangreJ.l
Mrs. T. Taplin, Miss LangreU
Mrs. J Wilson, Mrs. L. Taplin
Miss Ruth Langrell

Wm. Kotelko
Mrs. J. Wilson
Teachers at Warren for 1959 - 60 are:
PUBLIC SCHOOL SECTION: Wm. Kotelko, principa:l; Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. Wm.
Ritchie and Miss Ruth Langrell.
DIVISION SECTION: Principal, Mr. Guenette; Mr. Fred HaIl, Mr. Hugh Gomes and
Mr. Ben Foreman.

Those to serve the District and Board as Secretary-Treasurers
were:
1938-44
1944-45
1945-52
1953-60

- B. J. Doak
- A. H. Jones
- ~rs. J. ~ayers
- H. ~. Richardson

1910-11 - ~. Stanley Peacock
1911-19 - B. J. Doek
1920-38 - R. O. ~cDonald

~r. J. C. Cassells was chairman of the Board from 1921 - 1945
less three years.

The teacherage was purchased from J. E. Riddell for $1,800.00
in 1946.
A fire completely destroyed the 1911 Consolidated School
Building. The records were lost, and names of many who served
the district on the school board are omitted but among the 1913 - 20
board members to serve were Geo. Tait, J. A. Jackson, J. W. Balfour,
D. A. Stewart, F. Sisler, R. O. ~cDonald, N. Scott, Edgar Peacock,
R. J. Hunter, Findlay ~cRae and R. J. ~unroe. Omissions on the
teaching staff too, are regretted.
The School Board members in office and responsible for the
fine new school building opened on November 11th, 1957 are:
Chairman, James T. Hogg, ~elvin ~cRae, Donald ~unro, Ronald
Baldwin, Lawrence Cunningham and Secretary-Treasurer, H. ~.
Richardson.
It is worthy of note that all these trustees are grandsons or
sons of early pioneers of old ~eadow Lea and Warren area and
attended school themselves in the former Warren Consolidated
School, the secretary being the exception. Donald ~unro ha~ since
been replaced by Jake Bergen on the Board.

Debentures for $65,000.00 were sold at 5% J'c interest, this
amo\int added to the fire insurance and government grant received
financed the new school which Was built by Yager Construction
Company who employed some local help. This fully modern school
is a ~I'edit to the district, and a joy to the teachers and pupils who
daily prepare to take their places in this changing and complex
world.
There has been a 4-H Club (clothing and food) at Warren since
1952. It was organized by ~rs. J oe ~ayers and ~rs. Alf Jones.
~rs. iB. Jamieson and ~rs. Cassells assumed leadership in 1953.
~rs.:T. Charko, ~rs. Jos Smith and ~rs. Dack began assisting in
1954. Joan Smith and Isla Dack are now Junior Leaders in the club
of 33 girls. The outstanding achievement has been the winning of
the gold watch by Joan Charko at Selkirk during the district rally
in 1957. Isla Dack has won the Kiwanis Public speaking competi206

tion twice, and a trip to Toronto Royal. The girls present an attractive appearance at the rallies dressed in their green uniforms
sometimes as many as 32 strong, and in good marching order.
In 1959, under the new schools administration high school
pupils from Reaburn, Poplar Heights, Meadow Lea and Woodlands
are being transported to Warren by school bus. Alex Robertson is
the first driver.
WARREN UNITED CHURCH

Rev. W. H. Stratton began conducting services of worship in
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. McDonald's home in 1907, the year after the
home was moved to Warren. In 1919 it was felt there were now
sufficient people to maintain a church. The community had gradually moved east from the Meadow Lea centre. Mr. McIntosh offered
a gift of land, but died before advantage could be taken of the
offer. Another lot was purchased from Mr. McNaughton.
The Ladies' Aid was formed and set immediately to work to
assist the church programme. Fifteen ladies gathered August 4th,
1910 for the inaugural meeting. President, Mrs. Steele; Secretary,
Mrs. Robt. Hunter; Treasurer, Mrs. R. O. McDonald; Members: Mrs.
Geo. Doak, Mrs. Robt. Jones, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Badham, Mrs.
Andrews, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Crawley, Mrs. J. Bassett,
Miss M. Badham.
The first thanksgiving dinner was served on November 9,
1911. It netted $37.25. In passing it will be noted with satisfaction,
that the Autumn Dinner held each October now has a "door take"
of approximately $700.00. Attendance and prices have changed
through the years.
Wes. Horner was paid $50.00 for the stonework of the basement
of the new church. First audit on May 2nd, 1911 showed receipts
of $109.35. Stanley Peacock was awarded the contract for the
building. $400.00 was borrowed from the Methodist church and
parsonage building fund. This amount was all repaid by Aug. 1918.
Church trustees named included Arthur Lobb, Robt. Jones,
M. S. Peacock, Robt. Hunter, G. J. Doak and R. O. McDonald. The
church records the first baptism as that of Margaret Carrie Strachan on August 11, 1911. First funeral was August 6, 1911, that of
Elsie Fox a baby girl. The first wedding solemnized was that of
Eunice W. Mayberry and John Castle on July 26, 1922. Rev. Stratton sent greeting from Nordegg, Alberta on June 7, 1937 on the
Dccasion of the Old Timers' Service in War"en Church on June 13,
and wrote in part: To the congregation of Warren United Church,
greetings There may be some among you today who will re
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member that just thirty years
ago about this time of the year
believe to have been the first
meeting of public worship in the
present village of Warren was
held in the R. O. McDonald
home conducted by myself. I
was then student-in-charge of
the old Meadow Lea circuit in
the Methodist Church.
I cannot claim any particular
credit for being pioneer minister
of that charge. Circumstances
had made it desirable that religious services should be conWarren United Church
ducted there and having been rePhoto courtesy
quested by local residents I acMrs. Price
ceded to the request, and I am
glad to know that the blessings
of God in some i'!leasure rewarded those who recognize the deepest
need of the community.
Rev. Stratton gave Psalm 72:16 and Psalm 139:23 and 24, as the
basis of his message and was joined by Mrs. Stratton the former
Miss Eva Scott in warm greetings to Warren congregation. Dr. John
McKay, Principal of Manitoba College was guest speaker. The choir
with Mrs. Lawrence Thompson as organist rendered several favorite hymns, closing with "Faith of our Fathers".
Ministers in charge through the years are as follows:
1907 Rev. W. H. Stratton
1909 Rev. Merryweather
1910 Rev. Lord
1911 R. W. Tanton
1912 Rev. Callow
19144 Rev ..J. B. Palmer
1916 Rev. Greene
1917 Rev. D. M. Kenedy
1919 Rev. Morrow
1921-21 Rev. A. E. Weaver
1921 . Rev. L. L. Meech
1926 Rev. D. B. Sparling

1927 Rev. R. Dennison
1928 Rev. Fargey
1929 Rev. N. R. Wright
1930-34 Rev. G. W. Rinds
1934-38 Rev. Geo. Rampley
Rev. McLeod
Rev. Wisnik
Rev. Rev. Denyess
1953 Rev. A. Parsons
1955 Rev. Alston
1957 Dr. Murray

Modernization of the manse and a Youth RaIl have been added
to take care of the comfort of the minister of the circuit and for
educational and recreational facility of the youth of the church.
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Warren has enjoyed a faithful surpliced choir to lead the
voices of praise Sunday by Sunday through the years.
WARREN WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
A social gathering in honor of Miss Luella McClary, later Mrs.
Bert McDonnell, was held in May, 1917, at the Badham home. It
was suggested that the girls present should get together to raise
money to help in the war effort. Thus an organization was formed
consisting of the Misses L. McClary, Birdie Scott, Lena Doak, Barbara and May McDonnell, Margaret Baldwin, Lizzie and Mirty
Badham. The Tipperary Club was the name chosen from the popular song of the day.
Membership grew and approximately $1000.00 raised. The 1.0.
D.E. ward in the General Hospital was furnished and boxes were
packed for servicemen overseas.
1918 saw the end of World War I and the Tipperary Club felt
their organization should carryon in some other form. At this
time a national movement took up the energy and ability of such
clubs, thus, Warren Women's Institute was formed in 1922. Charter
members were Mesdames R. A. Borland, Jas. Cassells, Bert Jones,
J. Scott, Geo. Boyd, Dan Hamilton, Lawrence Thompson, J. Knittell and the Misses Birdie Scott, Luella McClary, Lena Doak, Ivy
Bassett, Lizie and Mirty Badham. The Institute motto, "For Home
and Country" has been a guide to activity for the last thirty five
years. A list of some of the accomplishments of the group follows.
Swing and sand boxes were provided for the school, $1,000.00 to
the furnishing of the Community Memorial Hall, by buying a piano
tables, chairs and kitchen cupboards, sponsored a dental clinic for
the young, short courses from the Extension Service on Dressmaing, Tailoring, Handicrafts and feeding the family for Health were
given.
During World War II servicemen were remembered with parcels. The sick and "shut in" with fruit, flowers or cards. An arrival
welcome gift sent to each new babe. An enjoyable member - husband banquet with prominent guest speakers was held fqr a number
of years. Dr. Cora Hind, Mrs. Kathleen Strange, Miss Mildred Mc
Murray, Judge Hamilton, Prof. Broderick of the M.A.C., R.D. Colquette, Miss Edna Jacques were among those who addressed the
banquet guests. The local cemetery was another of the interest
spots of the Institute as they yearly sponsored clean up days. In
1928-29 Miss Esther Thompson of the Extension Service and the
members of Warren Institute held two camps at St. Laurent Beach.
Sister W. 1.'s have been entertained on many occasions. In 1953
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the Institute members had the pleasure of having delegates from
the Countrywomen of the World visit them. Miss V. Wilson the
delegate from Kenya Africa spent a night at Warren.
A Grandmothers Tea, a delightful affair arranged annually by
the Institute, included all grandmothers of the district who were
graciously presented with a corsage.
The Peace Gardens picnic booth received donations from the
Warren W.I.
Some of the members who served as officers throughout the
years were Mrs. Geo. Boyd, Mrs. H. Price, Miss L. Badham, Miss
Lena Doak, Mrs. W. Manchester, Mrs. W. R. McDonnell, Mrs. B.
Jamieson, Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. R. L. Jones, Mrs. L. Thompson,
Mrs. S .. D. Prices, Mrs. J. Cassells and Mrs. K. Morrison.
The present officers are Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, President, Mrs.
J. W. Scott, Vice-Pres., Mrs. Milton Nichol, Secretary; Mrs. K.
Morrison, Treasurer. Executive: Mrs. S. D. Price, Mrs. K. Spencer,
Mrs. Wm. Munro.
In 1953 the Institute established a yearly scholarship fmid
from which $25.00 has been awarded to a grade IX student who
wishes to continue her education. Those students who have been
recipients to date are: Jean Munro, Doris Green, Brooke Riddell
and Roy Johnson.
Through the co-operative activity of the Warren Womens Institute both the women and the area have benefitted by this spirit of
planning and working together for "Home and Country."
Institute record contributed by Ellen Cassells, Warren.

WOONONA (STODGELL) DISTRICT

This district contained in twp. 15-R2W was known first as
Five Head Twp., as there were only five people living there for
some time, later the name Woonona was given by Wm. Fraser who
had come from Woonona, U.S.A. early in 1880. Chas. Stodgell was
no doubt one of the earliest settlers. He is listed at the Land Office
under date of 1874 on what is now:iSkyhar-Seback property. Sons
Henry, James, and Eli Stodgell sp~nt their boyhood on this lake
front holding. Henry married and reared his family on Dad's farm,
J ames died and Eli became chief pf detectives on the Winnipeg
Police force.
Edwin Bourke came in 1877. The Braziers, Vidals, John Hallett
in the 1880's. Senior sons Wm. Vidal and Jack Hallett remained in
Woonona. Alex McIntyre received his patent in 1882. Wm. Manns
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Pioneer Women
Left to right: Mrs. J. H. Draper, Mrs. H. J. Procter, Mrs. N. Harrap, Mrs.
Geo. Bl"oadfoot and Mrs. Wm. Vidal.

came in 1883. George Cradduck brought his English bride to Woonona after he acquired his homestead in 1884, Samuel Jones in 1886,
James and Harriet Ronald, James Morice, E. Williams, Chas. P.
deLaroque Sr., Donald McLeod Sr., George E. Jeffery, George Measham, Robt. Tweedell, Thomas Anderson all before 1904. The Wm.
Tweedells and Leslie Wilson, that dashing young Englishman with
the refreshing accent and money too, built by 1905 the recently dismanteled Draper house. A variety of places were home to these
families previously. From England came Wm. Manns, Chas. Stodgell, George Cradduck and Geo. Measham. From St. James came
the Bourkes, Ronalds, Halletts, though the Halletts were originally
from England, Chas. deLaroque was from Posen and formerly frem
France via England. Bert Thompsons came over from' Rockwood
much later and stayed. The Vidals came from Sarnia, Ontario, but
previously from Spain. St. George Jeffery came from Quebec.
By 1909 the grown sons of several of these pioneers were casting
about for homestead land and as this was open in Itisher River
district, some ninety miles north, the exodus began by horseback
and lumber wagon. Parents sent what they could to help set up
these new homes. Several men returned to work at rQad building
or at the "gravel pit" to earn extra money for equipping the new
homestead but faithfully returned to the new venture to which they
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The Leslie Wilson home

1905
Woonona

were very loyal - only Charles and Jas. Vidal and George Lillies
returned to live in W oonona.
The trek to Fisher River took with it Henry Stodgell and sons,
Toddie, George and Charles and Alex. Wm. Tweddell and sons Wilson, Linclon and Henry. John Halletts, sons Wm., Walter and Eli;
James Ronald, Jim Wright, George Lillies, Leslie Wilson and
others. Philip Thomas, Jack & George Hyde of Meadow Lea joined
the movement north, as did the Broadfoot boys, Jack and Fred, and
sister Mary. The Blowers, Jim and Clifford came from Woodlands;
the latter two returned after World War 1 to reside in Woodlands.
The community has never been thickly settled since 1909 although others have come and gone, among them the Musgroves,
Melvins, Milans, Storys, Odegardes, Watson, Drapers, Simms and
others of shorter inhabitation.
Much of the game sanctuary lies in this twp. The whole northeast corner is under Shoal Lake water. Details of this are included
separately.
We must mention too the wild muskrat catch that has been taken for many years from Swamp Lake, that area known locally as
"The Marsh". This adequately describes this water depression that
covers the parts of five sections. The income from this yearly crop
has been of much satisfaction to the ~ettlers. Several local ladies fur
coats have been made up from pelts bought directly from the stretchers, royalties paid, and are a delight to furrier and wearers alike.
An outbreak of diptheria in 19M claimed the lives of two of
the small children of the Stodgells, the entire community was placed under quarantine by Health Officer McQuire. Municipal records
state he was paid $105.00 for visits. Druggist Leonard of Stonewall
was paid $104.65 for drugs and Wm. G. Tweedell was paid $164.00
for assistance rendered. Thus we rember Woonona did not escape
the trials and sadness of life along its pioneer trial.
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A separate item deals with the
schools. Church services were
always held in the school house.
Due to the efforts of Mrs. Wm.
Vidal, Sr., a fund was begun
with its ultimate aim to build
st. .James Church, as this was
not com:9leted, a donation of
400.00 was made to complete the
Anglican Church at Woodlands
in 1948, the balance remained in
the bank to the credit of Woonona under signature of Thos.
Anderson, deceased, and Arthur
Vidal. This balance too, now has
been gratefully received to assist with the erection of a garage for St. George's Rectory,
Wocdlands.

Mrs. John Hallet Sr. Woonona (Stod-.
gell) Born St. James, 1854.

We have not alluded to present day home owners in any district by reason of limiting the
space allowed in this collection

to facts of the communities of Woodlands Municipality. But in this
township and others, some sons and grandsons of our pioneer families still make tneir homes. Stock raising continues to be the source
of income.

STODGELL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 289
Stodgell school district consisted of all assessable land in twp.
15-R2W and sections 32-35 in twp. 14-R2W. It was organized on
December 9, 1882 by Municipal By-Law No. 40, proposed by Councillor Naismith.
The following accounts are gleaned from a record book whose
first entry was made Feb. 4, 1889. Those attending the school meeting of that date included: Wm. Manns, George Cradduck, Wm. Vidal
Sr., Wm. Fraser, James StodgeIl, Chas. Brazier and Alexander
McLeod.
H. W. Arthurs resigned as teacher in July 1889. Feb. 3, 1890
James Stodgell chosen Secretary-Treasurer with Nicholas Harrap,
and Wm. Fraser as Auditors. Wm. Manns, John Hallett Sr., and Wm.
Vidal were trustees. Hiring teachers, applying for estimated finan213

cial requirments to Muncipal Council, tak:ing care of fuel supply
were main items of business recorded. The secretary's salary was
$20.00 per annum.
Minutes of the annual meeting held on Dec. 4, 1892, moved and
seconded by Alex McLeod and Henry Stodgell that the school
house be moved from N.E.% Sec. 10 to S.E. Corner of N.W.l/4 of 16
Twp. 15-R2W. The school considered to be too dangerously near to
the new Hudson Bay Railway and the new location would be nearer
the majority of pupils attending.
Inspector McCalman approved the idea and the tender for moving was awarded to Philip Thomas of Poplar Heights for ~25.00. H.
L. Stewart's sons Dunbar and D'Arcy assisted for two days to make
the move on April 6 and 7th, 1893.
Dec. 2, 1895, - John Hallett Chairman, ,James Stodgell and
Donald McLeod trustees. Auditor, N. Harrap. The board purchased
supplies for resale to pupils. May 31st, 1897, teacher P. Gardiner's
resignation was received and accepted. Miss A. Purdy was retained
as teacher in March 1898, at a salary of $375.00 for 10 months. this
was increased to $420.00 for the year 1899. George H. Measham
engaged as teacher for balance of 1899 and 1900. Mr. Wm. Vidal
was chosen auditor at a meeting on Feb. 4, 1900, to replace James
Stodgell, d~ceased. N. Harrap was chosen Sec.-Treas. and John
Hallett, chairman. Wm. Marchant was paid $13.00 for plastering the
school house. The walls too, were whitewashed, woodwork painted,
the floor scrubbed and an order issued for payment of same.
1901 - Miss Corbett engaged as teacher for the year. Moved
by Chas. Vidal that trustees purchase shingles, lumber, nails, and
paint from Proctor Bros. lumber yard.
1902 - Miss Corbett re-engaged for a second year. Arnold Hallett to light fires for winter for a sum of $3.00.
1903 - Feb. 16th - Moved by John Hallett, seconded by James
Ronald that Miss R. M. Lillies be engaged to teach at $1.90 per day
for 1903-04. Wilson Tweddell's tender accepted for school repair.
Parents and children were notified to attend a meeting for questioning and cautioning re the damage to school property, on motion
of Messrs. J. Ronald and Robt. Tweedell.
1905 - Mr. Geo. Measham was again engaged as teacher for
1905 at $450.00 for twelve months. A special meeting of ratepayers, attended by Messrs, ,J. Hallett, C. P. Vidal, Wm. Vidal, Henry
and W. G. Proctor, R. Vidal, D. Broadfoot, E. Nelson, Wm. Vidal,
N. Harrap, J. Musgrove, G. H. Measham, Robt. Tweedell and Wilson
Tweedell. Ballot was taken re moving the school house again. Eight
to six in favor of moving to N.W. corner of S.W.% of Sec. 10, Twp.
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15-2W. There now being twenty children living within two miles
radius. N. Harrap was warmly thanked for seven years service as
secretary-tr.easurer. The school VIas closed for moving in 1906. Contract awarded to J. W. Tweedell and Chas. Vidal for $75.00. Mr.
St. George Jeffery became teacher April to December 1906, and resigned to leave the Province. Miss Effie Vidal substituted for the
month ending term. Miss Bertha Lillies taught through the winter
and Geo. H. Measham finished the term. Mrs. Ruttan and Miss Ruby
Smith continued in 1907 and 1908. Mr. E. Bourke was contacted
for permission to sell the two acres formerly held by school district on Section 16. Miss Ida Tw~dell asked t~ light fires in 1908-09.
Mr. Jeffery came back as teacher from 1909 to 1915. A school stable
was built 12x24x6 in 1909. The school was also resided and plastered
on motion of John Hallett and W. G. Tweedell.
1915 - Thos. Anderson was chosen as secretary-treasurer.
Garden plots were prepared and the children encouraged to garden. Miss Gertrude Witney teacher 1915-17. Mrs. Hamilton accepted
but forced to resign due to ill health. 1918 - Fall term closed because of epidemic of influenza. Miss Donaldson in charge in 1919-20.
Inspector E. D. Parker's report condemned the school bUilding. A
largely attended ratepayers meeting held .Jan. 24, 1919 heard a
declaration by the Dept. of Edl\cation that the board of trustees
must prepare to build a new sch.ool. Local opinion was in favor of
repairing the old school.
Consolidation with Woodlands discussed on March 3rd at a
meeting chaired by J. E. Musgrove and M. J. Proctor as Sec. Wm.
Vidal and Chas. de Laroque proposed a motion of disapproval.
Objection too was made in motion by Chas. Vidal and Thos. Anderson to northern part of the district combining with Lake Francis.
March 29th, a delegation attended Woodlands Council to protest the
taking of sections 31 to 35 and N.W.% 36 in 15-2 from Stodgell
school district. The municipal council refused the protest. October 3,
1919, partial agreement was reached and Woodlands and Stodgell
pupils attended school together in the Agricultural Hall during 1920.
May 1, 1920, the trustees considered a by-law to borrow $3,500.
by debenture sale for purpose of building a new one-roomed school
20x32 feet. Prposed by D. N. Hamilton, seconded by Thos. Anderson that two arces of land be purchased from R. Slater at $20.00 per
acre. J. C. Collinson, barrister was hired to take care of legal aspects
and register the deed for three acres of land. May 24th the T.
Eaton Co.'s estimate of $1,985.00 for material required was accepted
and Henry Sund's tender as builder for $900.00 was favorably considered. The school building was completed by the autumn of 1920.
Miss Enid Houghton's permit to teach was extended to July 1921.
Moyers supplied furnishings and a large furnace. Wm. Melvin was
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sworn in as trustees, April, 1922. Stodgell Community Club gained permission to use the school once a month for dancing and
community entertainment at $2.00 rental.
Miss L. M. McQuarrie taught in 1923-24. Chas. Vidal completed
the painting inside and out for $65.00. Bert Thompson was elected
trustee in July, 1926. Mrs. W. E. Vidal was elected trustee and became chairman of the board. Harry King and Chas. Vidal completed the slate. In 1928 Mr. Wm. Melvin replaced Mrs. Vidal. The
Misses Tait, Thelma Williams, Sylvia Olson, Jean Burnett, Myrtle
Cail, Messrs. Thomas and Clarence Warren were among teachers
during the next twelve years.
Miss Annie Day taught in 1935 and 1936 and resigned to marry
James E. Vidal. Miss Teena McKenzie taught 1936-38. Miss Rumple,
Miss Williams, Mrs. Puddicombe, Miss Dorothy Puddifant (Mrs.
Vernon Sund) Miss Mary Griffin, (Mrs. Gene Lata,) Miss Dorothy
Olson, (Mrs. Hector Fleury) and Mr. Somers were teachers who
carried on until 1947. Pupils then went to Woodlands during time
school was closed. The school was opened again in 1950 when Miss
Eraine Porteous taught for one year. George A. Porteous served
as trustee and acted as sec.-treas. Although the school is closed the
district property is kept against the time there will be sufficient
pupils to reopen. Meantime Mrs. Alan Lillies is sec.-treas. Arthur
Harrap transported Stodgell pupils first to Woodlands school then
two years to Warren school, and now back to Woodlands again as
over crowding has lessened with the new addition of space at W oodlands school.

WOODLANDS
Woodlands townsite was purchased from Wm. Marchant, by
Davidson and McRae General Agents, for the Canadian Northern
Railway Co. The property was marked into blocks and subdivided
into lots by surveyor, Chataway. These lots were offered for sale at
from $50.00 to $125.00 each. Time very considerably reduced the
cost price of these same lots but now have recently returned nearer to their original value.
The station house was constructed in the late summer of 1904.
The coming of the railway with shipping and mail service direct
from Winnipeg in 1905, was directed by a letter, from Post Office
Inspector W. W. McLeod, dated August 25, 1905, "That mail from
Marquette be discontinued on September 11, 1905. Mail would be
received from Winnipeg on Tuesdays and Fridays by train No. 33
going north at 11:15 a.m., bags to go to Winnipeg on No. 34 at 15:50
o'clock same day." A contract was issued for carrying mail two
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miles four times per week, for $104.00 per annum beginning Sept.
12th from Woodlands station to George Broadfoot's farm Post
Office. The pressure to move to the station point prevailed. Sam
Davis built a store with living rooms attached at rear of the store;
thus Mr. and Mrs. George Broadfoot (Sr.) and daughter, Ann, moved
to the new location in 1908. Mr. Broadfoot retired from Postmaster
in favor of son George Henry in 1913. Mrs. Broadfoot carried on the
general store, looked after the telephone central, received and gave
out mail until she retired in 1921 when son-in-law Charles A.
Davis purchased the business and moved out from Winnipeg. The
Post Office continued in this store until 1942 when, Charles Davis
moved across Proctor Ave. and continued his general store in the
present premises. Following his son-in-law Ronald Schott's return
to civilian life after World War II a partnership was formed in
1946 which contined until 1951. Chas. Davis retired in 1955. A son,
Grant C. Davis took over the store and continues the business.
In 1909 Frank B. Hemingway arrived from Iowa U.S.A. stabled
his horses in the lower area of the Municipal Hall and found shelter
at the Broadfoot farm for himself. Soon lots were purchased, and
barns built by .J. Homes. C. L. Asemissen his brother-in-law joined
Mr. Hemenway during the summer of 1909 and entered into the
partnership of the General Store. These two men with their wives
participated in all community activities and raised their families
here. Mr. Hemenway decided to return to the American side of the
border and passed away in Washington state a few years ago. The
Asemissens continued until Dec. 1927, when they too decided to
establish in basiness back across the line. An extensive Potato
Chip business in Nampa Idaho is the occupation which son Homer
has carried on since his father's death in June of 1957.
Residents of the area will not readily forget the Asemissens.
The hearty hospitality proffered in the ever ready "Come on into
the house." Hot bread from the oven, corn freshly popped, a fried
chicken dinner, amid homey refreshing conversation.
In the store, courteous attention, all the while you wondered
where the last roll of the cigar went to. The ponies who carried
prospective land buyers over many miles of the municipality as
Carl Asemissen acted as agent for Frank Patch, American land
spectulator, were replaced by the first, or nearly so, automobile
owned in the community, as you guessed "a Ford." The progressively
American attitude prevailed in all aspects of the Asemissen's life.
Max Cantor bought the store and business and he with his
bride continued at Woodlands for ten years during which time their
now illsutrious son, Norman was born. The cattle trade, buying,
feeding and selling, crowded out even the dry goods store on Logan
Ave., Winnipeg, which Max established following the sale of the
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Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Porteous
Wedding Photo
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Woodlands store in 1937, to a Mr. Campbell who had the ,J. G. Hamiltons operated the store until 1942. G. H. Broadfoot acquired it, moved the Post Office from the Davis Store and engaged girls to clerk
in the store whilst he himself attended the mail. Son George Broadfoot returned from the navy after World War II, and together with
his W.R.E.N. wife took over the store and Post Office completing
to date three generations of Broadfoots as Post Masters. The outside
structure remains the same but much remodelling and modernizing
has been accomplished indoors at this early place of business.
Mr. and Mrs. McAndrew's of Iowa U.S.A., followed their daughters to Woodlands in 1912 and erected the three storey home on
the corner. The third floor unused by the fine old couple' was often
a hive of activity as sewing courses led by the Extension Service,
Women's Grain Grower meetings, quilting bees during World War I,
and any other gatherings requiring space, a good light and warmth.
This house has been home to many families since the McAndrew
days. Rev. George Sinderson in 1927-28, among them, as he batched
and lived on $1.00 per month per family in order to bring the Gospel
to Woodlands during a lull in the activity of the Anglican church.
About 1946 M. Paslowski bought the property and in April
1949 remodelled the main floor to a general store which he and his
wife operated until Nov. 1950, when, the sale was completed to
John and Rose Studler who continue to do a thriving business.
Their customers appreciate the convenience of services available
after hours and on holidays as this store is outside the hamlet's
boundary and is not subject to the closing by-law.
Proctor Bros. opened a lumber yard in 1901 continuing in this
business until 1930. During the building boom as many as eleven
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car loads of lumber orders were placed with the wholesalers at one
time. The brothers closed the yard when competition became too
keen, large companies could offer on the spot delivery. A convenience readily appreciated by the builder.
The Merchants Bank built in 1919, with .J. D. Wallbridge as
manager and N. Palidvar as clerk, closed in May 1923, and local accounts were transferred to Main office - "The Bank of Montreal"
who sold the Bank Building to the Municipal Council as its new
Council chambers. The bank safe stayed with the building and has
withstood two attempts to "blow it" during the years when un;:,":l"upulous persons tried to get some easy money.
The agricultural Hall built in 1915, the Consolidated School in
1920, O. M. Sund's shop added a filling station in 1929, Municipal
~c:Hdence in 1943. The curling rink was built in 1945. Mrs. Henry
Sund's home was taken over for home of the Municipal Dr. N. HjallHdr:;:;on residence and office in 1944. The Anglican church moved
Hom Rosser in 1947. The little Rectory was purchased from D. A.
Jeffery in 1952. The new municipal machine shed built in 1957,
Wh11HeLe:; me buildings other than private homes. The number of
"LIlese are increasing gradually, the newest additions being the Jefrery homes, Thos. Rothwells, Frank Lillies, Ron. Schotts. J~mes
Blowers and George Proctors now in 1957. H. F. Chunn's, Garnet
Sinclair's in 1959.
Several homes now have had modern plumbing installed. The
Hamlet is attractive as a residence centre due to low taxes and
being located on No.6 Highway, an all-weather road, is a matter of
less than an hour's drive from work, shopping, or pleasure in
Winnipeg.
The Community Hall is structurally the same building that
was erected in 1915 by the Agricultural Society, various improvements including a spacious kitchen, maple floor, new stage, etc.,
have been added and continues to present a pleasant place for general and political meetings, shows, dances, concerts, wedding receptions, teas, 4-H activities, fowl suppers, bazaars, religious services, and for funerals too large for the church, or meeting houses.
In 1959 Sammuel R. Porteous who is still well and hearty on the
farm on Sec. 9, has the distinction of being the oldest living resident
of Woodlands Municipality. Mr. Porteous arrived in Woodlands in
May of 1872, at the age of nine years. Coming with his parents and
family from Marlborough county in Ontario. The Porteous' first
home here was reputed to be the first building erected in the area
A. Mr. McKie had arrived and settled before 1864, though the name
is not registered with provincial land records, a very long deep
slough west of the gravel ridge in Bonnie Doon has always been cal-

,-.,'
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led McKie slough. Mr. McKie was the earliest white resident known
to live in the municipality. 1864 was believed to be the date of his
arrival, but there is no written record of this.
Henry Proctor arrived from England in 1873 and homesteaded
on S.W.% of Sec. 10-14-2W. Brought his family out the following
year and took an active part in the building up of the community.
Twenty years later he bought lumber from A. E. Hainsworth, Meadow Lea, and had the home built on Sec. 27, N.W.% of Sec. 14-2W.
This house enjoys the distinction now of being the oldest building
in the area. Sons Albert and Major J. served the municipality and
community in many projects.
Other residents are mentioned in the affairs of the school,
church, municipal or community undertakings through the years
and regret is felt that many names will be missed who too, made
valuable contributions in their life span in the municipality.
Broadfoots Transfer provided the first owned such service to
the community followed by Lloyd Proctor's S1. Laurent Transfer.
Jan. 1, 1959 - The Warren Transfer business changed hands
again. George Riding of Lake Francis purchased the franchise and
equipment and continues to serve the communities adjacent to No.
6 Highway from S1. Laurent to Winnipeg.

ST. GEORGE'S ANGLICAN CHURCH -

WOODLANDS

Word that settlements were spreading out from Winnipeg
caused concern to the Presbyterian General Assembly in Toronto
for the spiritmrl welfare of the settlers as early as 1874. Leading
clergymen were asked to co-operate interdenominationally to provide spiritual care.
Canon O'Meara of St. John's College, Winnipeg, began the first
ministry to the young community of Woodlands by driving out by
horse and buckboard every two weeks to conduct services of worship in the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Porteous (Sr.). Rev. S. P.
Matheson later Archbishop, followed Canon O'Meara and affectionately described Mr. and Mrs. Porteous as the largest bundles

Henry and Hannah Proctor celebrate 50 years of marriage.
This family group was taken during the golden wedrling celebration on June
17, 1908, comprising four sons, the wives, five daughters, the husbands, grandchildren and great grandchildren. The occasion was fittingly marked by invited guests from the church and province who joined with friends from near
and far to honor this early resident an':! his goor:! wife.
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of good-natured hospitality he had ever come to know. Dean Grisdale, Rev. Bruce and Rev. King continued these ministrations and
helped create a desire to build a house of God in the community.
Thus it was, that the men of the community, as was the custom,
planned a "bee"-word passed around-all took axes and teams to
the bush which for three quarters of a century came to be known
as the Woodlands Bush for logs.
The site of the church was chosen on the extreme S.E. corner
of Section 16-14-2W. An acre of land was donated by Mr. David
Porteous (Sr.).
At the "bee" the logs were hued, the walls raised, Mr. Wm.
Thomas (elder brother of Philip) contracted to shingle the church
and finish the interior. Mrs. M. Montgomery plastered the wall.
Women to help were never lacking.
The Winnipeg Free Press headed their "Looking Backward"
column recently with this Item.
Eighily years ago - Oct. 31, 1877, quote - "Rev. Messrs. Matheson (later Archbishop) Fortin and O'Meara returning from dedicating a church at Woodlands met a prairie fire. Rev. Mr. Matheson
who was an experienced pioneer, told the other two clergymen to
crouch, and drove through the blaze at full gallop to the blackened
stretch behind the fire. The three men returned to Winnipeg safe
but beardelss, with their horses minus manes and tails."

Services of worship and sacrements of the church were held
in this building from its opening in 1877 to 1897.
George Broadfoot (grandfather) and Mary Maria Proctor, eldest
daughter of Henry and Hannah Proctor, were the first couple married in this church.
The clergyman of Woodlands mission included in his care,
Anglican congregations of Rosser, Meadow Lea, Woodlands, Argyle
(St. Oswalds), Erinview and at times Brant too. They arrived from
Winri,ipeg at Marquette Station after the buckboard drives by horses
dicontinued and being met, were driven or drove themselves
through the mission serving half the points on alternate Sundays.
The following members of St. George's (named for Englands
patron Saint), promised to pay for Rev. Thos Bunn's support during 1887. Henry Proctor $10.00, N. Harrap $5.00, E. E. Slade $5.00,
D. P6rteous (Sr.) $10.00, John Simpson $10.00, J. E. M. Firby $5.00
A. J. H. Proctor % of beef and $5.00, George Broadfoot, butter and
$5.00. John Porteous 10 bus. of oats. Other points, Rosser yearly,
$50.00, Meadow Lea, $30.00, St. Oswald $25.00 and Erinview $15.00
towards horse rig and board.
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Sunday school has not been neglected and with few exceptions,
has continued through the life of the church. Henry Proctor was
superintendent in the early years but many others have served.
Regular Sunday school conventions were held in Meadow Lea for
many years.
Mrs. Chas. Davis filled the office of superintendent for twenty
five years beginning in 1927 and followed by her daughter, Mrs.
Ronald Schott, who continues in the service assisted by Mrs.
Noreen Boyne, Mrs. Elmer Davis and Karen Boyne as teachers in
1957.
In the minutes of the Jan. 1894 meeting, chaired by Rev. Randolph Nie, attention was drawn to the fact as the homes of the parish
were being made more comfortable, the House of God should not
be neglected, as the present building lacked honor to God, to the
church, and to the community. Increase in efficiency and usefulness
in the work of the church was desirable and imperative.
The first $5.00 donated paid for another acre of land, which was
quickly cleared, one frosty day the trees were limbed and neatly
piled for future fuel. In March 1894, the building committee consisting of Harry Marchant, James Dew, Thos. Parker, W. Brazier, C.
E. Slade with Nicholas Harrap as secretary and Rev. R. Nie chairman, Henry Proctor, official Collector, was elected.
Municipal Council refused to assume cost of survey of burial
ground as the property was a private matter. April 22, 1895, meeting reported $165.00 promised Building Fund and grateful thanks
was tendered to Mrs. Fred Robertson of Portage la Prairie (formerly
of Erinview) for a donation of Communion linen, and to Miss Hammond for services as organist and S. S. Teacher. Thos. Parker was
was delegated to divide the work of hauling the building material
at the meeting of January 3, 1896 for a concrete church. Head of
families of all denominations were invited to assist. In less than
two weeks 40 loads of gravel, 20 loads of stone, 10 loads of sand were
brought to the site.
Rev. Nie procured plans from Toronto Architect Gordon Helliwell. Tenders were recived from W. Gilchrist, Argyle, and Harry
Marchant, Woodlands, who was finally awarded the contract. The
building proceeded and was ready as a house of worship by the
autumn of 1897.
Mr. Henry Proctor in his office of Collector of Funds for the
Building Committee gave 146 days free, walked 2,239 miles between
the age of 59 and 64 years. The Building Committee discharged its
duties by 1902 after the spire and belfry were added and a driving
shed built, at total cost of $1,408.63 as shown in a signed statement
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St. G·eorge's Anglican Church, 1877-1897.

1897-1945
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1947-1960.

by Nicholas Harrap, Apri110, 1902, Sec.-Treas. of Building Committee. Rev. W. P. Gahan succeded Rev. Nie in 1898 and was followed
by Rev. Frank Lys in 1902. A case of 69 books arrived from England
to begin a library for St. George's congregation.
The women of the church organized themselves in the "Women's Benevolent Society" and assisted through the years. Pioneer
women among them were Mrs. John Dew, Mrs. Henry Proctor,
Mrs. George Cradduck, Mrs. George Broadfoot and Mrs. T. B. Walker all took an active part to raise funds by serving meals on Fair
Day, sponsoring concerts, oyster suppers, etc. This group disbanded
in 1912 and sold the dining hall they had, with municipal permission, erected on the municipal hall grounds.
The present Women's Auxiliary was organized in August 1925,
by Mrs. J. H. Cotter of St. James at a meeting held in Mrs. George
Broadfoot's (Sr.) home. Mrs. Major J. Proctor was elected president;
Mrs. J as. Good, Sec Treas., under this able guidance the constitution of Ruperts Land Diocesan Women's Auxiliary was repected
and followed and the pattern set for the policy of the years since,
which has been maintained by the presidents, Mrs. Walter Proctor,
Mrs. Wilfred Brad, Mrs. G. H. Porteous and Mrs. J. White. Six members have been honored with Diocesan Life memberships. Early endeavors of this W. A. was to replace the chairs with pews, a new
organ and relining and redecoration of the church. Support has
been given to many worthy causes and to needy families. Care and
assistance of the church and W. A. pledges met in full.
The church was mysteriously and {!ompletely burn~d on June
. 6, 1945. The church services were then held in the Community
Hall. General Mis~ionary Rev. Harry Sherstone conducted negotiations with Synod office for the unused Christ church at Rosser.
st. George's congregation had the building moved by L.itz movers
to Woodlands hamlet, Aug. 9, 1947. Maurice Helston student-incharge together with men of the congregation put in a full basement. Stan Scaife of Warren did the necessary capentry, The W. A.
decorated the church inside and out and readied the building for
the official opening on June 20,1948., by Rev. Sherstone, Rev. RN.R.
Holmes, Maurice Helston and Kenneth Wrigley.
Mrs. Thos. Parker was buried from this church on May 20, 1948.
Officers in charge during this period were Gen. Missionary,
Rev. R N. R Holmes, B. A. Lth., Student-in-charge K. Wrigley,
Organist, Mrs. M. J. Proctor, Rectors, Warden Reginald A. Grjffin,
People's Warden, Herbert W. Proctor. Vestry Members, A. W.
Vincent, Arthur Harrap, S. G. Proctor, Jas. Vidal and Mrs. W': G.
Proctor, Sectreary-Treasurer.
Summary of receipts for church re-establishment follow on next
page.
I

Donation from Woonona Building Fund
Insurance on burned church
Donation Woodlands Forresters
Donations from Individuals
W. A. Tea at St. John's College
Sale of unused material
Bank Interest

$ 400.00
$ 862.05
$ 109.75
$ 967.71
$ 185.25
$ 60.93
$ 37.83
$2623.52

A memorial Fund in 1951 paid for installing electricty. In 1952
The Women's Auxiliary and vestry assumed joint responsibility in
the purchase of a small rectory. Rev. R. J. Welsh was in charge from
1949-53. Rev. Robt. Stewart in 1055-56. Rev. Kenneth Appleton continues in charge of St. Oswald's, St. George's, and St. Michael's,
Grosse Isle. Negotiations are proceeding to build a modern Rectory
at this time.
1958 Wardens: H. E. Porter and Thos. Rothwell. .
VESTRY. Chas. Anderson, Herb. A. Proctor, Walter G. Hogg,
Frank Lillies, Robt. W. Brad, Jas. Dorrain, R. S. Van Camp, R. A.
Griffin, S. G. Proctor, Thos. Gutherie, Lester Parker, Arthur Harrap, Wm. Gee, Gordon Moore, Mrs. W. G. Proctor, sec.-treas.

The new rectory was ordered from Watson Builders Carman,
Manitoba, on June 24, 1958. Rev. R. K. Appleton brought his family to Woodlands. Now in 1959 the Sunday School room has been
built in the Church basement. An oil furnace installed. The church
administration set up with J. White as rectors warden, Lester
Parker, people's warden, and Walter Hogg, secretary-treasurer.
I
WOODLANDS SCHOOL

Woodlands School District No. 25 consisted of section 1-30 inclusive in twp. 14-2W, except S.E.% of Sec. 6. The official school
number attests to the early date of its formation. The first school
was erected in 1874 by a "bee" to get .the logs from the bush and
another "bee" to raise the building on the N.E. corner of N.E.%
of section 9.
The land was donated by Mr. David Porteous Sr. Low windows
in the walls served two purposes, to light the classroom and to
relieve the monotony when lessons were dull. You see, the d~sk
and seating arrangement were long low tables against each wall
with benches. When traffic passed or some neigqbor came for mail
or to shop Broadfoots, the window views relieved the study considerably and caused a pause in picking holes in the concrete plaster.
Blackboard cloth pasted on the lumber backing on the west wall,
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and ink wells that <lpopped" when mischeviously corked and heated, completed the furnishings.
Teachers came and went with regularity as school was open
only six months of each year. A two week holiday was sometimes
granted at midsummer. Names remembered are Miss McIlroy, J. M.
Robinson, Cantis Robison, Mr. Morrison, Miss L. Jennings and Dr.
J. A. McGuire taught in 1892. It is regrettable that no record of
pupils of the first thirteen years is available, but from the Register
issued to all schools in 1893 and filled in from 1887 the following
pupils attended the little log school. From the ages recorded we
may assume several were in attendance for several years before.
Daniel and Russell Nichol; Fred, Mary, Robert and Thomas Simpson; The four Huttons; Major, Walter Nellie and Bertha Proctor;
George Henry, John, Ruth, James and Alice Broadfoot; Thos., Sarah,
Annie and Edna Naismith; Ethel, and Maud Porteous; James Nankiville (1889); Sarah, George, Mary and John Hogg; James Dew and
John Milan attended. Trustees: Henry Proctor, chairman; E. P.
Langrell and Mathew Nichol, Secretary and Treasurer. Due to
pressure from ratepayers, living in the eastern part of the District,
The Firbys, Naismiths, etc., ten debentures were sold and the money
($700.00) raised to build a frame school one mile east. One acre of
land was rented at 50c yearly under agreement (for as long as used
for school purposes) from Henry Proctor and signed by John Simpson for the School Board. The school was built on the N.E. corner of
the N.E.% of section 10, Twp. 14-2W. First payment due July 6th,
1890. First debenture payment of $70.00 honored on Oqt. 21, 1890.
Those who agitated for the move of the school to the east moved
away from the district shortly afterwards. Thus time and shoe
leather wasted by the majority of the pupils was a thorn in the
flesh for the parents affected. For the second term of 1892 the
teacher was Hugh Ross and A. J. H. Proctor became sec.-treas., at
$15.00 per year, including postage and stationery. Daniel Baldwin
followed as teacher in January 1894, until 1898 at a salary of $475.00
Fred and Mary Broadfoot; Maggie Hogg; Nellie and Arthur Marchant began school. Wm. Marchant replaced Henry Proctor as
trustee. Mr. C. E. Slade and S. R. Porteous campleted the board.
Thos. Lund and Harry Marchant were auditors. Too, Ada, George,
Charles Cradduck and Martha Broadfoot began school. The Cradducks having recently moved from t.he Stodgell School District on
to the present home on S.E.% of Section 16-14-2W. Inspector Mc
CaIman reported to the Board. Albert Young taught f~om August
to December 1899. Adelaide Lower; Freddie Nunn; Hattie Marchant and Lizzie Harrap were entered in the register in 1897. Thos.
Parker was chairman (1898). Beginners at school in 1899 lists Geo.
A. Porteous, Freddie and Jennie Marchant, Charles and Ed Lower.

Woodl,and's Second School, built 1889

Woodlands Consolidated
built in 1920
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School,

Two room addition made in 1957

The school Board continued the practice it had begun in 1897 of
offering $6.00 a year in prize money for books for pupils on motion
of trustees C. E. Slade and S. R. Porteous with stipuation that no
pupil was eligible unless attending at least one hundred days during the year. John Proctor's tender for $12.00 for repairing the
school was accepted. 1899 - Nellie Harrap; Lizzie Hogg; Jennie
Broadfoot; Maggie and Bert Proctor and Will Porteous were entered
in the school register. Miss Bertha Doak and Miss Harriet Dallas
taught in 1900-01. David Porteous; Ruth Harrap; Margaret and
Sadie Baldwin joined the classes in 1901. A. J. H. Proctor's salary
as Sec.-treas., was lowered to $12.00 per year, but raised again to
$15.00 on his promise to donate $5.00 to the Prize Fund, also pay
the postage and stationery. George Cradduck delivered 15 cords
of wood for a total of $9.75. Harry Marchant built a stable for the
school 14x22, consisting of four single stalls and one double. Mr.
John Dew was auditor for 1901. Proceeds of concert ($20.00) was applied to the organ fund. Miss Louise Cameron 1901 teacher and Miss
Helen B. Corbett in 1902. M. J. Proctor relined, repaired foundation
and painted school for $120.00. Edward Cradduck, John and May
Musgrove new pupils on the roll. Eight desks purchased, also an
organ. 1903 Miss Ursula R. Neal, Teacher; Mary J. Porteous, May
Parker, Gordon Nichol, Lou Cradduck, Herb Proctor, Jean, Gordon
and Winnie Patterson, J as. Nichol enrolled. 1904 - Mr. St. George
Jeffery and Miss Clementine Schofield were teachers. Mr. John
Hogg Sr., replaced Thos. Parker as trustee. Anne Broadfoot; Gertrude Marchant; Bella Porteous; Anne Parker; Hugh Porteous;
Arthur Harrap; Bert, Dolly and Minnie Good; H. Grattan Langrell
began attending at the little school. A set of ten empire maps and
encyclopedia Dictionary were purchased for $52.50 on motion of
John Hogg and S. R. Porteous. 1905-06 Miss Alida Baldwin teacher;
Reg. Cradduck, Sammy Porteous and Grace Marchant began school
in April 1906. Attendance reached an all time high with forty pupils
attending.
July 3. 1907 - Donation to Field Day raised to $10.00. Moved
by A. J. H. Proctor seconded by John Hogg that $15.00 be appropriated for prize books at Christmas. Some of these books are treasured today. Little Dale Fleury enjoys being read to from his
grandmother, Bella (Porteous) Olson's prize book of 1904. Miss Marion Pratt teacher 1907; Miss A Mills, 1908; Miss Mable Cooksley engaged in 1908-09; Miss Madill hired by telephone conversation
July 11, 1910; followed by Miss S. Willowby; Miss Jean Anderson
of Brandon hired for balance of year 1911-12. Delegate, A. J. H.
Proctor attended Trustees convention in Winnipeg. School closed
and fumigated after outbreak of measles in Feb. 1912. Miss Jean
Wilton taught Jan. to May, 1913. Henry Sund paid $58.00 for repairs at school. Jas. Good auditor. Miss V. A. Pearson taught May

to Dec. 1913. 1014 Mis~ Estelle Crammond, teacher. The school
year-end officially declared to be at midsummer. Aug. 5th Miss
Crammond re-engaged, library books and selves renewed; Thompson Hogg did carpentry, Mrs. D. Porteous was sent condolences ort
death of her trustee husband in May, 1915 and Miss Isobel (Jennie)
~roadfoot began five years as teacher in January 1916. Miss Broadfoot initiated Boys and Girls Club activities, a forerunner of 4-H
clubs in Wood lands. The school was old and crowded and agitiation
for consolidation was in the air.
A special meeting attended by Messrs. C. L. Asemissen, J. E.
Langrell, G. B. Hogg, S. R. Porteous, W. J. Parmour, N. Hunter, T.
Parker, John Hogg, Geo. Cradduck, James Good, A. Killen, G. H.
Broadfoot and A. J. H. Proctor was held Dec. 24, 1915. J. E. Langrell
chairman, moved by C. L. Asemissen, seconded by John Hogg that
that secretflry-treasurer ascertain from the Department of Education if any assistance is given toward expenses of transporting children in Rural Districts and report as soon as possible. CARRIED.
Discussion as to dividing the district was lively, having in mind
a solution to transportation and high school grades being taught
in the community.
Febru~ry 23 Due to over crowding five more desks were
ordered. ~ an. 15th, 1917 correspondence asked with Inspector Parker in regard to the desire to discuss building a new school.

Ratepayers meeting March 2, 1917. Ratepayers present; Messrs.
R. A. Griffin; I. Backland; J. Hallow; C. L. Asemissen; ,J. Dawson;
J. E. Langrel; J. Hogg; T. Hogg; N. Hunter; A. Killen; T. Parker; G.
B. Hogg; J. ParmQur; G. H. Broafoot; S. R. Porteous; Geo. Cradduck, Wm. Walker; Jas. Dew and A. J. H. Proctor. Inspector Parker
attended and addressed the gathering at length in regard to the
new school and he believed debentures could be sold to an advantage. Lengthy discussion as to location, size and style (frame brick or
blocks). Trustees instructed to procure estimates of various styles
and report to ratepayers. June 7, 1917, plans received re a two roomed school, - Petition of ratepayers - Advice as to costs from Mr.
Fletcher read, discussed and filed. Decision to defer building for
the present.
Miss Broadfoot continued to teach and during 1919 a trial period
of consolidation took place. Classes were moved and divided in the
Agricultural Hall. A yearly rental of $150.00 for the use of the hall
was agreed upon. Miss Mona Morris was first term primary teacher and Miss Broadfoot senior teacher. Stodgell District pupils joined
for a trial period; The Andersons, Musgroves and Ivan Tweedell.
After the trial period the south row of sections in 15-2 were absorbed into Proctor District - a subdivision of Woodlands District 25.
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Thus consolidation of Woodlands and Proctor Districts were approved by municipal council under by-law 394 March 3, 1920. Twenty
year debentures for $7,000.00 were sold; an additional $5,000.00
raised by extra tax levies for two years, financed the building project.
I

Carpenters, Henry Sund and O. T. Olson were hired to erect
the frame structure of: Full basement; two classrooms; cloak
rooms and a small chemistry room. Heated by wood and coal furnace. Estimated value of school house furnishings and site listed
in 1924 fls $13,425.00. J. E. Langrell and J. W. Parmour auditors, G.
H. Broadfoot, Sec.-Treas. Teachers from consolidation to the preesnt were as follows:
August,
August,
August,
August,
August,
August,
August,
August,

1920 - Sr. 1921- Sr. 1922 - Sr. 1923 - Sr. 1924 - Sr. 1925 - Sr. 1926 - Sr. 1927 - Sr. -

Mr. Baxter; Jr. - Miss Roy
Miss Jean Robertson; Jr. Miss Ethell Morrison
Miss Jean Robertson; Jr. Miss Ethel Morrison
Miss A. Deacon; Jr. - Miss Jessie Chisholm
Miss F. Margetson; Jr. - Miss Susie Nichol
MissDeacon; Jr. - Miss Jean Patterson
Miss Deacon; Jr. - Miss Jean Patterson
Miss Deacon; Jr. - Miss Jean Patterson
1928-30 - Sr. - Miss D. Swinburne; Jr. - Miss Elsie Pearse
1~31- Sr. - D. Cameron Martin; Jr. - Miss E. Lyla Martin
1932 - Sr - Mr. E. A. Finglund; Jr. - Miss Amy Davidson
1933-34 - Sr. - Mr. A. Segall; Jr. - Miss Laura Courtney
At this period in the life of the school it became necessary to
have three class-rooms. Thus the chemistry room was torn apart
and enlarged to contain Grade IX, X, and XI, at a cost of $688.07.
Mr. A. M. Segall continued as principle. St. George J errey was engaged to teach the intermediate room and Miss L. Kay Courtney
continued in charge of the junior room. Trustees, M. J. Proctor,
N. Hunter, W. G. Brad, Dave T. Porteous, W. H. Good and Sec.
Treas., G. H. Broadfoot comprised the School Board.
HIGH

1935 - Mr. A. M. Segall
1936 - Mr. A. M. Segall
1937 - Mr. A. M. Segall
1938 - Mr. Chas. Ursel
1939 - Miss Caroline Laird
1940 - Mr. Walter Walker
1941 - Mr. Walter Walker
1942 - Mr. Wa;lter Walker
1943 - Mr. Walter Walker
1944 - Miss Emma Yestrau
1945 - Miss Iris Diamond
1946 - Mr. B. F. Olson
- Wm. Helston
1947 - Mr. G. B. Poole
1948 - Miss Dorothy Puddifant
1949 - Miss Dorothy Puddifant

INTERMEDIATE

JUNIOR

Mr. Jeffery
Miss Muriel Fultz
Mr. Jeffery
Miss Muriel Fultz
Miss Caroline Laird
Miss M. McLaughlin
Miss Ina Harris
Miss M. McLaughlin
Miss Beatrice Aune
Miss C. Green
Miss Beatrice Aune
Miss A. McLeod
Mr. John Comrie
Miss A. McLeod
Mr. John Comrie
Miss A. McLeod
Miss Irene Carlson
Miss A. McLeod
Miss Irene Carlson
Miss Carol Sigurdson
Miss Irene Carlson
Miss Carol Sigurdson
Misl:l Irene Carlson
Miss Carol Sigurdson
Miss Marie SchweitzerMiss Dor. Puddifant
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Miss Anne Dreidger
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Mr. Thos. Rothwell
Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Miss Grace Hjaltasson
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HIGH

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

- Mr. Wm. Schultz
- Miss F. Chappel
- Miss F. Chappel
- Mr. Cameron Baldwin
- Mrs. J. Wood
- Mrs. J. Wood
- Mrs. A. McMullen
- Mrs. A. McMullen
- Mrs. A. McMullen

INTERMEDIATE

Mr. Wm. Kotelko
Mrs. Hector Fleury
Mr. D. W. Smith
Mr. C. Baldwin
Mr. C. Baldwin
Mr. R. Tymos
Mr. R. Tymos
Miss Johnson
Miss Gislason

JUNIOR

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Ruth Griffin
Ruth Griffin
D. M. Winters
Joyce Mason
Joyce Mason
Joyce Mason
Janet Bauck
Janet Bauck
Janet Bouch

"Tribute is paid" to A. J. H. Proctor for long years of service
previously and to G. H. Broadfoot who assumed sec.-treas. duties
for the School Board in 1921, taking over from W. J. Parmour who
had carried the responsibility for 1919-21. Mr. Broadfoot continued
until 1949 when Robt. S. Van Camp was chosen for the office until
1953. Mrs. J. H. Hogge served the district until her untimely death
in 1956. Mr. Van Camp performed the service for one year followed
now by Mr. Cecil Dew the present official of the Board in 1957-58-59.
Grant G. Davis, Sec.-Treas. for 1960.
Mrs. O. M. Sund and Mrs. H. W. Proctor to date have been the
only women to serve on the school board. Considering the valuable
contribution these two women made during their term of office it
is deplorable that so few have assumed this responsibility through
the years.
The school in 1957 has gone through the preliminaries and debentures are offerE:d for twenty-thousand dollars at 5%% for the
purpose of building two new classrooms, installing an oil heating
system and modern sanitary equipment. Four teachers are engaged
for the coming term.
Trustees; Vernon Sund, Chairman; W. Yule, R. S. Van Camp,
Ross Langrell and the former chairman of the Board, G. J. Proctor.
With Mr. H. F. Chunn, Cecil Dew, J. White and R. A. Griffin in
advisory capacity they are responsible for the addition and renovation of Woodlands Consolidated School. Thus we look back on
83 years of continuous education in three successive buildings in
thi~ District No. 25 and look forward to improved facilities for
the young folks now and those to come.
Teachers for 1958-59
Principal, Mr. Glitnik; Miss Johnson; Miss D. Petrus; Miss J.
Thompson.
1959-60. Public section, Mr. Little Principal; Mr. Teck, Miss Westrum and Miss Froese.
Grades IX and X. Division Teacher, Mr. Klem.
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"Some buffaloes are coming" - Excitement ran high in the
first days of a visit of seven buffalo from Col. Bedson's herd at
Stony Mountain.

On evening in June, 1888 the guests arrived, one large bull,
four cows, a two year old, and one calf, fences being no obstacle,
their path to Woodlands had no hindrances.
The summer being so extremely dry, necessity drove timidity
to the winds, and straight to the water trough they came. Thirst
quenched, they betook themselves off a little distance from the yard
and thereafter roamed out each morning with the domestic herd
returning at night to lie around and await next day's grazing jaunt.
One day they were seen coming along the west side of the
Henry Proctor homestead on the S.W.lJ4, Sec. 10-14-2W, as they
neared the Broadfoot home on the N.W. corner of N.W.lJ4, Sec.
10, Mr. John Hogg, Sr., newly arrived from Scotland and temporarily living in the Montgomery home - on the present David
Cathers property - watched with the Broadfoots as the burly visitors
neared, Mr. Hogg in his broad accent remarked "I'll awa hame and
cluse the duir a'fore they'd go in."
These seven hung around most of the summer and did little harm
but when autumn arrived Henry Proctor sent word to Col. Bedson
who immediately sent his herder, a metis, Joe Daniels, who walked
over from the Mountain, borrowed a shot gun and after a few well
placed shots got the buffalo headed for home, then he returned the
shot gun, picked up his short stick and trudged after them while
Walter Proctor watched, a little lonely that this herd which had
excited and many times annoyed him during the summer, were off.
He wondered too at the courage of Daniel to go off alone with them,
unarmed, save for the short stick.
A herd of thirty arrived another summer but were promptly
rounded up and returned. Some years, some of Col. Bedson's charges
took another direction and landed out on the east side of Shoal Lake
and summered on Monkmans' Point.
It is more than a rumour, that buffalo calf steak was a juicy
morsel at haying time. Occasionally a skull and horns still are
turned up when virgin sod is broken, mute testimony to the days
when the buffalo herds roamed this area, unconfined.
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WOODLANDS COURT NO. 873

The Canadian Order of Foresters was formed in Woodlands
on December 19, 1899, with the following officers installed:
John Brown
David Porteous
Henry Marchant
A. M. Hopley
David Hainsworth
J. E. Oliver
W. W. McGill Atkin
John Broadfoot
J. P. Hainsworth
H. Hopley
Philip Thomas
Ira D. Taylor

Chief Ranger
Vice Chief Ranger
Financial Secretary'
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Senior Woodward
Junior Woodward
Senior Beadle
Junior Beadle
extra member
extra member

The order has continued without interruption since the date
of formation but for periods interest has lagged and been revived
from time to time. Organizer Cox infused activity. within the court
on several visits and the financial help rendered at the timlf of the
restoring of the Anglican church is remembered. One of Mr. Cox's
.
visits aroused the desire to assist.
There are 65 adult policies at the time. Life insurance carried
by each member is an important feature of the fraternity. Social
activity is again occupying the attention of the court. G. H. Broadfoot, Financial secretary-treasurer for many years retired in 1958.
The office is held by his son-in-law John Sutton. Cecil Dew was
chief ranger for several years ..John Sutton carried on from 1954
to 1958. Grant Davis is the present Chief Ranger in 1959-1960.
WOODLANDS 4-H CLOTHING CLUB

A 4-H clothing club was organized in Woodlands school, by
Miss Florence Chappell, who secured the assistanec of Mrs. W. G.
Brad in 1950.
Each year several girls join and several fall out. Busy women
of the district give of their time as leaders. Those who carryon
from year to year amid all the trials and tribulations have their
due award. The girls in the directed development of their capabilities and creative instincts, their leaders in the joy and satisfaction
of having a part in the guiding of the young along their path of
developing girlhood. As Head, Hands, Heart and Health are used in
the varied programme of 4-H work. Each year awards and honors
have come to the club which speak of the state of perfection
sought and attained. To list details would take more space than
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is allowed, but a very informative club scrapbook attests to activities and events which will long influence the lives of both members
and leaders. The making ofcharming costumes; the public speaking;
the demonstrations; interesting charitable causes, the social entertaining, all are a part of a lasting experience gained by the club
members. Club leaders who have received five year certificates
include Mrs. J. White, Mrs. H. W. Proctor and Mrs. W. Proctor.
Several other ladies have assisted the club members for shorter
periods.

MIAMI BEACH

Miami beach, two miles west of Woodlands hamlet developed
during 1958 by Steve Kolaski and partner Marujunik "is a surprise
to all who knew the area as the "Basin" near the Woodlands Bush
cranberry patch. Two bush lots of twenty acres each were pur~hased from W. G. Brad and with modern caterpillar machinery
the area was well developed as in the picture below all in the
space of a few months. Wells were drilled, parking and picnic areas
cleared, Canteen, dressing rooms, toilet facilities, slides, and diving
platform was added. Picnic tables and barbecue blocks are layed out
for the use of visitors.
This project is a boom to local t'sidents and has attracted crowds
up to two thousand souls on warm weekends with plenty of bathing and picnic room for all.

Miami Beach, Woodlands
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CHAPTER EIGHT

MISCELLANEOUS
WAR SERVICES AND HONOR ROLL
THE CANADIAN LEGION PLEDGE

We the comrades of two Great wars, give thanks to almighty
God for his Blessings, who in His great mercy saw fit to spare us
to return from Over There; to carryon and to hold high the faith
that was given us, and to remember those, who, although they returned, had already given the best of their lives.
To bring about unity of all who served in Her Majesty's Army,
Navy, Air Force and Auxiliary Forces.
To perpetuate the memory and deeds of the fallen, and of those
who die in the future.
To promote and care for memorials to their valor and sacrifices.
To provide suitable burial and keep an annual Memorial Day.
To strive at all times to cement the good will and friendship
existing between all members of the British Empire.
Woodlands Legion was organized as a zone to Stonewall Branch
of Canadian Legion in the year 1930 with approximately twelve
members others zones were Stony Mountain, Teulon, Argyle, and
Balmoral and meetings were held in the Anglican Parish Hall,
Stonewall, during the winter. The depression years set in and members dropped out due to arrears and the zone ceased to function
until December 1946 when reorganization came about with old and
new veterans. Membership now numbers thirty-five in Woodlands
zone. Meetings were held at members' homes until it was deemed
necessary to have a permanent meeting place, this brought about
the purchase of a building 16x18 from Mrs. Ellison of Bonnie Doon
District for a purchase price of $200.00. Legion members moved the
Building to its present site on a Lot in the hamlet of Woodlands
in November, 1953. Volunteer labor brought about a complete renovation and decorating ready for the official opening held on April
15, 1954. The legion members meet twice a month in the hall to
plan and carryon their activities. The Hall is furnished with comfortable chrome chairs, tables, built-in cupboards, a radio and oil
heater, also electric fixtures.
A cenotaph bearing an inscribed bronze plaque was completed
in June of 1956 by J. W. Anderson of Poplar Point at approximate
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cost of $300.00. Plans are going forward for the unveiling in the
spring of 1957. Landscaping of the grounds to be completed by then.
June 10 was the date set.
The men hold a Sports Day each summer as a fund raising
project to take care of a proposed extension to the Hall.
Ladies Auxiliary formed in 1950 has a present membership of
nineteen ladies who assist the men in all ventures and the ladies
have been commended· by Provincial Council for their splendid
joint efforts. Ladies Auxiliary presented a $25.00 scholarship for the
first time in 1956 and plan the project to be an annual one. June
Robertson of Poplar Heights School was the first year winner.
Stewart Hilton also of Poplar Heights was 1957 winner. Keven van
Camp was winner for 1958.
1957 saw the third annual Christmas Party for all legion and
Auxiliary members and children, all children under fifteen years
receive a gift from a gaily decorated tree. Ladies meetings are
held every third Thursday in the month. An annual tour to .points
of interest and scenes of interesting activities in Winnipeg is
thoroughly enjoyed each year by the members of the Ladies Auxiliary. In July 1950, it was voted to make a gift of a baby blanket
to each babe arriving in the zone and to send a wreath of flowers
to each bereaved family within the zone limits. This is a joint
project of both mens legion and ladies auxiliary. Poppy day campaign is held annually and an annual Decoration Day parade and
Memorial service is our aim. The Cenotaph and grounds were
finished by spring 1957 and first service h~ld.
- Contributed by Mrs. Bud Proctor

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS WAR SERVICES
RIEL REBELLION OF 1885

James Coupe
Richard Coupe
Peter Girling

Tony UpJohn
L. J. McDonald
Arthur Mannix

Louis Dumas
Richard Lipsett
George H. Measham

This list is by no means complete. The Coupes of Lake Francis
were among thnse paid $5.00 per day to freight supplies to the
fighting men of the Rebillion at Ft. Qu'Appell, Sask., in spring of
1885. George Meac:ham was a dispatch rider and enjoyed outwitting
Louis Riel's Indinn followers.
HONOR ROLL

-

uncomplete -

BOER WAR -1902

Chas. Hallett
Chas. Tweedell
Maurice Nagle

HONOR ROLL
WORLD WAR I 1914-1918

*

*

*

Ralph Bennett
James Birchall
Samuel Brindley
Richard Brown
L. H. Bates
W. H. Boyd
Fredrick S. Broadfoot
Thomas Broadfoot
C. Baker
Frank Bartlett
1. James C. Blowers
Thomas Baldwin
J. Bagster
J. Bates
W. Bates
Clifford C. Blowers
Charles Brock
Harold Cunnington
R. Campbell
James A. Carr
J. K. Carr
George Cradduck
Charles Cradduck
Henry Cook
Roy Davidson
Bertram Doak
Wm. J. deLaroque

Albert E. Evans
G. W. Finnigan
W. Flett
H. Flett
Alex Fortney
H. W. Good
H. Gunter
H. Holmes
J. H. Harrison
D. Jones
Herbert Jones
R. A. Johnston
W. K. Johnston
J. J. Kellett
Wm. Kenney
R. G. McIntosh
D. S. McIntosh

*

*

Wm. Musgrove
Elmer Metcalfe
L. De V. Moore
Maurice Nagle
Harry Price
J. D. Pringle
Wm. J. Porteous
A. T. Procter
Edward Procter
John J. E. Proctor
Clarence W. Rothwell
Michael Ruane
Arthur Sherlock
Rupert Sherlock
A. Stephens
B. Stephens
Wm. Sorensen

The Cenotaph

*
*

*

J as Schoffield
Edward Swift
Wm. G. Tweedell
R. H. Tully
W. Taylor
Arthur Harrap
Roy Hannah
Richard Vidal
E. James Vidal
E. H. Wright
Frank Ward
Chas. H. Walker
J. Wellington Willson
J. B. Walker
G. W. Wallace
Redfern Walker
R. Young

WORLD WAR II 1939-1945

*

Albert Anderson
Cha~les Anderson
James Anderson
JohIl' Anderson
Norman Anderson
Ernest Apps
Joseph Arbuckle
Duncan Bailey
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*

Georgina Bailey
Hedley Bailey
Keith Baldwin
Robert Baldwin
Andrew Barbour
Victor Barbour
Raymond Beauchamp
Elsie S. Beacham

Mary Belan
Archibald Clark
Thurman G. Coleman
Hugh Collins
Edward Colonval
Hilbert Colonval
Cameron L. Connell
Glen Crawford

Harold Crawford
Henry Crawford
Raymond Crawford
Robert Crawford
W. E. Crawford
William Crawford
John Crockatt
Thomas Croydon
Patrick Dame
Elmer J. Davis
Edward Blowers
Ralph C. Blowers
Ralph Blunderfield
Adrian Borland
Gordon Bright
Kenneth Brindley
George Broadfoot
William Buchanan
Hubert Berley
Edmund Carriere
Leo Carriere
Donald Cassells
Ronald Cassells
Berson A. Chadsey
G. B. Chatfield
Harold Chunn
George Fortney
Louis Fortney
Paul Fortney
Bertha Foulds
Wilfrid H. Foulds
John Freeman
John Friesen
Adam Gee (Sr.)
Adam Gee (Jr.)
Claude J. Good
Gerald B. Good
Eythar Goodman
R. Goodman
Alan Dew
William Domoney
Evelyn Dowler
Alfred Downing
Fredrick F. Downing
Leneord Downing
* John F. Duke
Thomas M. Fairbairn
James M. Ferguson
John Ferguson
Margaret Ferguson
James E. Fidler
Joseph Flammond
Duncan Fletcher
Raymond Fonseth
Edward Fortney
James W. Henry
John R. Henry
Thomas E. Henry
William A. Henry
George Hickling
Alfred Hilton
George Hoffman
James T. Hogg
* Mervin C. Hogg

*

Ashley Holt
Arthur Hunt
Sylvester Hunt
Alan Hunter
Emil Grandmont
Raymond Grandmont I
Douglas Grant
* Hugh Grierson
}<'redrick Gundrum
Clarence Guthrie
Benjamin Hallett
Eli Hallett
Bruce Hallett
Gordon Hallett
James E. Hallett
Walter Hallow
Thomas Hardisty
* William Hardisty
Gene L. Heibert
Ivy S. Heibert
Oliver I. Heibert
Peter L. Heibert
Raymond W. Heibert
Gordon S. Henry
Ross Langrell
Daniel Larkin
Dennis Larkin
* Edwin E. Larkin
John Larkin
Thomas Larkin
Alan Lillies
Raymond Lillies
Joseph Larkin
Arthur Hunter
* Stanley Hunter
Clarence Jadesky
Martha Jadesky
Ruth Jadesky
Douglas Jeffery
William Jeffery
Alfred Gennings
Lenard Gennings
Martin Jensen
Donald Johnson
Russell Johnson
Wilbur-Johnson
Roy Jones
Thompson Jones
Adolph Kendell
Lance H. King
William Kincaid
Seaman Krychuk
Edward Langrell
William Minchin
Aime Monette
Albas Mattison
Gladys Monroe
John Monroe
Douglas -Murray
Everend Murray
Stewart Murray
Ayton McBurney
Arthur Kingwood
* Hubert J. Linn

William Lohr
Douglas A. Lower
Ernest Lower
* George E. Lower
Richard Lower
* Arthur MacGillivary
Archie McMillan
Benjamin Malcolm
Hugh Malcolm
John Malcolm
Robert Malcolm
Annie Malone
John Manchester
David Marshall
James Marshall
* John Martin
Benjamin Mayo
Edward Mayo
Llewellyn Mayo
Edward Milan
Richard Milan
George Minchin
Richard Porteous
Stephen Prevde
Stanley Price
Garnet J. Proctor
William MacCollum
Edward McCormick
Edward McCrady
David McIntyre
Hugh McIntyre
R. McJohnston
Jas McKee
Charles McNeill
William McNeill
James McNeill
Peter Naaykens
Richard Nobess
Alexander Nobess
Edward Oakford
Michael E. O'Brien
* William O'Brien
Thomas Ogilvie
Lloyd Oliver
Robert Oliver
Henry Park
Henry Rawluk
Charles Richard
Edward Pinnell
Edward Porteous
William Stone
Douglas Strachan
Henry Sulz
Richard Sulz
Vernon Proctor
Kathleen Puddifant
Victor Roberts
Alex Robertson
Douglas Robertson
Fredrick Rollins
James Rothwell
Beryle Savage
Christopher Scaife
Stanley Scaife

*
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WORLD WAR II 1939-1945
Ronald Schott
John Schott
Russell Scott
Arthur Sewter
Ernest Sharp
Violet Sherwood
Donald Sinclair
Edwin Sinclair
Alan Smart
Brian Smith
Huber Smith
Stanley Smitton
Lloyd Snell
Palmi Solvason
William Sorensen

Clifford Stefanson
Elmer Stewart
Raymond Sulz
Norman Sund
Vernon Sund
Eleanor Swienson
Emil Swienson
Goodwin Swienson
James Swan
David Swinton
Henry Taylor
Lawrence Thompson
Alfred Trachsel
Fredrick Tully
Harold Tully

*

Henry Tully .
James· TuHy
Robert Van Camp
Kenneth Vidal
Alexander Vivier
Arthur Warburton
Evelyn Warburton
Eric Warburton
John Warsar
Warren Walkins
James Watson
Charles Warriner
Alvin Whyte
Alder Stevens

The supreme sacrifice was paid by those marked
We honor and "We will remember them."
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WOODLANDS COMMUNITY PASTURE
The Federal Government of Canada, Department of Agriculture
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Branch with head offices in Regina,
Saskatchewan, in consultation with the Provincial Government,
is responsible for the setting up of Community Pastures. Negotiations with Provincial Governments who assume the responsibility
of selecting sub-marginal lands, proceeded and agreement with the
Woodlands Municipal Council for tax free area was finalized in
1942
By spring of 1945- The Pasture received its first stock, 948
head of cattle and 350 horses, 1955- 2245 cattle and 145 horses,
1956- 2000 cattle and 178 horses were admitted. This entailed
fencing and cross fencing a total of 14,640 acres with 53 miles of
fencing of creosoted pressure treated jack-pine posts and four
strands of barbed wire.
All of twp. 14-4RW except sections 27 to 33 and 1 and 2 and
part of sec. 12 and 3; Sections 29, 32, 33 and west % of 35 in twp.
13-4W are included in the pasture area a total of 32 % sections.
The pasture sub-divisions allow for simplified handling of
stock. Steers, dry cows, heifers and breeding cows are pastured
separately. There are two receiving stations with facilities for
services of marking for identification, vaccination, spraying, etc.
in the pasture.
The area chosen contained few familie~. They were the Wilbur
J ohnstons who kept Bonnie Doon P.O., also the Arthur Coles. The
Provincial Department of Agriculture bought these families homesteads outright and the Post Office was closed.
Some roads remain open to the public. The Reaburn Road
and the Poplar Point to Glennie road are maintained by the municipal council under a twenty-one year tax free agreement.
The community pasture construction completed, a public meeting, was called for the purpose of organizing a Community Pasture
Grazing Association. The District Representative of P.F:R.A. located
at Brandon at present in the person of Mr. H. G. Slack attended and
outlined the duties and purpose of this association. A secretary
was appointed to carryon until a Pasture Manager Wfls appointed
by the P.F.R.A. An advisory committee of five local persons were
chosen from various sections of the municipality. In 1944 Mr. Alex
Buchanan of Argyle, R. A. Griffin from Woodlands, Wm. McGillvary from Warren, W. P. Tully of Poplar Heights, ahd Reaburn.
and Bert Bend from Poplar Point were the first to serve on this
committee. Colin Dew of Woodlands has now been a member of
this five man board for some years.
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Two meetings of the advisory commitee per year are held
and members are allowed $5.00 per day to attend these meetings
only. The advisory committee allots pasture privileges:
(1) To farmers moved by the administration.
(2) To bonafide farmers located within the municipality.
(3) This privilege may be extended to neighboring municipalities if grazing ciPacity is favorable.
(4) To set maximum number of livestock to be accepted from
anyone applicant.
(5) All applications must be received not later than March
15 in each year and is passed by advisory committee at
first meeting. Membership in the association is restricted
to those who have used the pasture and paid pasture fees
during current or proceeding year.
Breeding services are available at specified charges, bull!'!
being provided by the Dominion Government on a rental basis.
The advisory Committee agrees to breed of bulls to be purchased.
Woodlands Pasture has kept to Herefords since its inauguration
but the breed may be changed if deemed beneficial by the committee. Branding, ear tagging, are services included in cost per head,
vaccif,Les are administered for Black leg, edemia, Hemorrhagic
diseases and for encephelomelitis for horses, at 15 cents per injection. D.D.T. spray is used for horn flies and warbles at 15 cents
at the corral.
.
Water is provided from eleven dugouts, four wells, with windmill troughs of 135 barrel capacity; 15 dugouts are pumped into
. troughs and one dam is constructed on Sec. 35 twp. 14-R4W.
The construction cost to the Federal Department of Agriculture up to March 1956 totalled $67,942.95.
A pasture manager has a full time job and this has been ably
carried out by Russell Taylor through the years of operation. A
full time rider is employed, at present in the person of Gilbert
Chartrand. Seasonal help is used during busy seasons of each year.
A schedule of charges is as follows: Cattle per month 75 cents
of not less than three months per animal. Horses $1.00 per head,
Sheep seven cents (provide own herder) Cows breeding service
$3.00 - Colts born in pasture $3.00 - Calves born in pasture $2.00.
\

\

Dry or green wood from the pasture area is sold at 50 cents
and $1.00 per cord. Hay is put up on a share basis, subject to
approval of pasture manager and confirmation from head office.
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Sincere appreciation is expre~sed to Mr. R. Taylor and Mr.
Slack for their courteous willingness to supply information of this
splendid project- a boon to the farmers and stockmen in this herdlaw area.
PROMINENT CITIZENS

Let it be noted that the municipality has been home to many
people who, had a prominel).t back ground before they came or went
on to places of prominence after a sojourn in the municipality. In
the following we mention only a few, and are very conscious of our
limited ability to record many that our readers would prefer we had
included.
Dr. Lipsett of Meadow Lea became member of the Provincial
Parialment; Jonathan Heany's son, Emerson, is the present judge
of the Juvenile court, Winnipeg; Wm. Wagner became an M.L.A.;
Col. Fawcett Taylor, son of Wm. Taylor of Meadow Lea, was at
one time leader of the Conservative party in Manitoba; Arthur Lobb
came as 'a progressive young Englishman who aided much in the
developrrient of the area, by establishing stores and elevators when
the railway came; Mr. Lobb did extensive grp.in and stock raising,
then gave zealous service when he represented Woodlands and
Rockwood in the Provincial House as member from 1915-20; Dr.
Richard Procter; Solicitor, P. J. Procter; Mr. Justice, A. T.\ Procter;
three sons of the early Municipal Treasurer, 'James Procter, all attended Argyle school in their younger days and went on to professional life in Edmonton, Winnipeg, and Regina; A. M. Campbell of
Argyle became a professor at Manitoba College; George W. Anderson came from Scotland, a qualified civil engineer and farmed at
Reaburn, and was employed by the Good Roads Dept. of Provincial
Goverment as a draftsman. He also gained a reputation as onEj of the
best municipal assessors in Manitoba; Wm. Livingston, one time
\councillor for ward 5, a lawyer of outstanding ability, :had the distinction of pleading before the House of Lords in England; A. W.
Everest of. Ossawa, a breeder and importer of purebred horses, was
a son of the noble man who climbed and had Mount Everest of the
Hymalayas, India, named after him; Dr. Robert Mills Shnpson, professor emeritus in gynaecology of Manitoba College was the first
graduate to have qualifications in the British Isles, and had a very
distinguished career with many important appointments in civil life
as well as during World War 1. Dr. Simpson had his first Manitoba
home with his parents on Section 13-13-3W. N.E.% aI}d he taught
at Meadow Lea School. A brother Harvey C. Simpson was member
of Manitoba Legislature in the Roblin Government; The Calverts of
Lake Francis were direct descendents of Lord Baltimore, the pioneer settlers of the state of Maryland, U.S.A.;
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Ernest Thompson Seton, the author of many books and at one
time official naturalist to the Manitoba Government, and whose
books and stories have and are included in school libraries today,
homesteaded in the Stodgell (Woonona) District about 1902. Mr.
Seton began collecting notes and drawings on Wild Life before he
was twenty years of age. He referred to them as his building material. Mrs. George Lillies recalls his keenness to learn nature's secrets
at Woonona. Many hours were spent haunting the marshes with
young people of the district, collecting this "building material" was
so absorbing that the provisions for obtaining patent on the homestead was so neglected the privileg~ was withdrawn. Such talent
as Mr. Seton possessed, was used to a lucurative return far beyond
the returns for labor expended on the homestead could ever have
seen. His readers too, are richer for his gift of penning the lores
of Mother Nature.
Eli Stodgell received the patent to his homestead the S.W.%,
Section 20, twp. 14-RIW, in 1884 an<i later moved to Winnipeg where
after years of valuable service in the police force, he became Chief
of Detectives.
Senator John T. Haig taught the Poplar Heights school in 1898.
Samuel Sims once reeve of Woodlands Municipality had the honor
of receiving the first Dominion presentation in recognition of his
efforts as Dominion President of the Holstein Friesian Association.
Many of our younger generation have entered the teaching, nursing, industrial - technical and law enforement fields - Thus continuing the contributions to society by the peoples of the Municipality of Woodlands.
TRAGEDIES

The area has not been without its quota of extremely unhappy events and to ignore these. would be less than honest in
compiling of the story of the peoples of the municipality.
A school master of Woodlands School poisoned himself in Dec.
of 1881 and others too have found circumstances too difficult imagined or real - for their contin4ing to carryon and have ended
.
life by their own hands.
Shootings have taken their toll, in 1888 Sidney Smith shot
himself on the farm of Edw. Langley.
Accidentally in hunting expeditions, and because of exasperated tempers brought on by teasing, life has been taken.
Wm. Patenden when he was a boy in June 1891, while working
on the Jas. Tagell farm on 14-1 W was promised the farm at his
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employer's death. However, Mrs. Tagell died and her sister became
mistress of the house and incensed the boy by ordering him off for
the cows one evening. Resentment grew and he felt he would never
inherit the property with this woman about. Fate played into his
hands while in this mood. As Mr. Tagell went away to a school meeting William took the gun, fired the fatal shot and dragged the body
and concealed it in the old dug well. He was soon captured and
spent ten years in Stony Mountain penitentiary, where he learned
the blacksmith trade. His letters written while confined showed
him to be a respectable boy. Afterwards he earned his living in the
Balmoral district. Married and· much later moved and died in Ft.
William cared for by his wife and her daughter until his death.
The most recent tragedy to shock the community happened
quite recently in 1955. The Norman McAuley shooting took place
on the farm home of the young couple on Sec. 6 twp. 15-2W. Norman's mind always of low I.Q. made him the victim of inadequate
manhood and though he had married he was unable to plan or provide, because of this he took his wife's and his own life.by shooting,
one morning as his wife made ready to leave to get work in the
city to sustain herself. Burial was made in Meadow Lea cemetery.
In 1949 the double shooting of Mr. and Mrs. Delbridge by a man
who had been employed by them, left five children without parents. Mr. and Mrs. Zeck welcomed the five into their home and
provided family life for them along with their own children. A trust
fund was set up in the books of the municipality, contributed to by
sympathic communities.
Lightning claimed the life of a laborer on the McNaughton
Farm at Warren in 1915.
.
Mr. Livingstone of Lake Francis was gored by an angry bull
on his farm and died as a result of the injury October 8th in 1910.
We add yet another sad and tragic event in that Duncan Fletcher of Argyle, while refuelling his farm tractor on April 14, 1958, in
some unknown manner was burned to death and 'only the charred
body remained to confront his wife who had left' him crushing
grain an hour or so before, while she drove to Argyle to shop for
her husband's tobacco, etc. The whole community 'joins in mourning the loss of this fine father and friend.
MUNICIPAL CEMETERIES
Meadow Lea cemetery - is situated on the extreme S.E. corner
of Sec: 31, twp. 13-R2W. The land was donated in 1882 for this
purpose by Joseph Lee who had arrived and homesteaded this
quarter in 1887, Fencing and surveying followed.
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Later in 1888 the cemetery board consisted of Messrs. Balfour,
Hill and caretaker Philip Thomas. The Municipal Council paid
Reeve Porteous for procuring the deed and 25.00 too was paid for
fencing and properly surveying the plots. These were sold by
number at $2.00 per lot. Fifty cents from each sale was retained by
the caretaker. There .was a charge of $2.00 for digging and $1.00 for
refilling the graves by authorization of the cemetery board.
~Nm.

Bert Good and George Porteous of Woodlands cleaned up the
cemetery in 1913. Edward Creak built a shed there for $125.00 in
1917. Francis Fluery became caretaker in 1917, and continued so
for twenty five years. The road south of the cemetery was graded
in 1927. Other caretakers have been J. H. Fluery, Thos. Bailey,
John Dewer, D. F. Fluery and now Alf Trachel since 1956.
This spot is marked by a handsome spruce grove towering above
other growth, a living tribute to the thoughtful hands who planted
these trees so many years ago. They too stand like sentinels keeping watch through the years over loved ones as the remains are
brought here to rest.
Lake Francis Ceme:tery. Land was donated by James Armstrong
on S.E.% of Sec. 24, twp 15-R4W, on Dec. 13, 1911. Council made
payment td W. E. Taylor for surveying the ground. George Carr was
appointed oaretaker.

Prior to this cemetery being set up for use, burials from Lake
Francis were made at the Anglican Ossawa church grounds and at
St. Luke Anglican cemetery, Bonnie Doon. Too, a few graves can
still be found laid out on open high ground west of the present Lake
Francis Cemetery.
Other men who have been appointed caretakers of this cemetery were Walter Brazier, L. D. Moore, Wm. Freeman, Adam Gee,
Adolphe Smith, H. F. Jones, G. H. Park and now, Sam Gee.
Warren Ceme:tery property was purchased by Municipal Council from Mr. Bailey on Aug. 3, 1918. A surveyor was engaged March
2, 1921, to layout the plots. George Lyons became first caretaker
and served ten years. W. Ritchie followed for nine years, then John
Balfour carried on until 1950. Wm. McGillvary (Sr.) is at present
in charge. This cemetery is well cared for, a pleasing oasis of green,
mid scrub bush surrounding, yet in plain view, as traffic of No.
6 Highway rushes past.
Ceme:teries are maintained at each Anglican church in the
Municipality. Burials are made atl All Saints Erinview, St. Oswalds,
and St. Georges Woodlands. The congregations of St. Lukes' Poplar
Heights have plots at Meadow Lea and more recently in the Chapel
Lawn Memorial gardens of St.Charles, Manitoba.
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The United church congregations use Meadow Lea Cemetery
and Chapel Lawn gardens. The extreme western residents have the
church cemetery at Poplar Point while outside the municipality
limits it is available to all the area.
The Argyle area is accommodated at the United Church cemeterya 112 mile north of the hamlet. This too is outside the municipal
boundary.

BONNIE DOON FIRE
The greatest single calamity to befall any part of the R. M. of
Woodlands was the Bonnie Doon Fire which happened on Oct. 2,
1897. The ruin and devastation left behind was appalling. The district has never fully recovered from its effects.
Many of the residents lost all possessions and after mally
brave struggles some left next spring, some later. The top soil had
literally burned away.
Nature it seemed had set the stage for this conflgratioll
There was heavy vegetation growth in early summer and extremely
dry weather in August and September. The Marshes dried out
with several years' growth of moss and hay, a three years previous
fire had killed ·bluffs which were now thick with sapling growth,
and entangled masses of windfall, tinder dry. Little wonder the
settlers, scattered throughout the district, should live in daily dread
of fire, Most of them had experience with bush fires and knew that
with everything so dry no human power. could save their homes
should a fire get started in a strong wind.
The morning of Oct. 2, dawned bright clear and unusually
warm, with a strong west wind. Just about noon smoke was seen
low in the south west horizon. Soon the smell of prairie fire smoke
wafted on the air. Little did the farmer living north of Poplar Point
realize 'that morning as he thoughtlessly set fire to an old pile of
straw, the desvastation and destruction that single match would
cause ere the sun of the day had set. Little did he think that
before nightfall one hundred and twenty square miles of country
would be a blackened waste, that a score of homes would be destroyed and that two precious human lives would be sacrificed through
his thoughtlessness.
Slowly at first the smoke and smell of fire spread before the
wind, but soon the air became thick with smoke and breathing was
difficult. The cattle became restless, the horses whinnied with fear .
.Even the people seemed stupified, they well knew what was coming.
They knew too, how futile any effort would be to save their stock
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and possesions, as the wind had become a gale by two o'clock. The
fire had by this time reached the north-east corner of twp. 13-4, and
heading almost due northeast. The wind suddenly veered a point
or two south, driving the fire on a wide front across the easterly
part of twp. 14-4W, and westerly part of 14-3W generally in a northeast by north direction.
The smoke was now suffocating, objects became blotted out at
a short distance. Flocks of birds winged past the farm houses. Rabbits hurried past then a deer and wolf. The sickening roar of the
approaching fire could be heard. The heat and smoke became unbearable, ashes, cinders, tufts oflgrass began to fall. The cattle and
horses broke loose and they rushed away in a mad stampede,
but the fire travelling faster than the horses could go, was six to
eight miles wide and escape for beast was impossible. Fire struck
each. homestead in succession, houses, barns, and haystacks were
alight in a twinkling in a hundred places at once. How human beings escaped was miraculous, most took refuge in the dug wells
others lay on plowed fields, face down until the wall of flame had
passed. Clothing was burned from their bodies and many were terribly burned on face and hands, Hamilton Upjohn was dead, suffocated while attempting to reach a neighbor's home to render what
help he could. Walter Allan attempted to get through the fire
from Woodlands to his home in Lake Francis, where his wife and
family were alone. The team of horses were burned to death, the
load of goods destroyed, he himself got through three miles of burning woods to Harris Bates. Blinded by fire Mr. Allan fell on his
knees on the road, .with his burned hands. He was so terribly
burned, he died three days later in hospital in terrific agony and
pain.
By four o'clock the fire reached Swamp Lake at the Northeast
corner of Twp. 15-3W. Fire jumped the Lake and in one place about
a quarter of a mile. The wind subsided then and settlers managed
to get the fire under control.
Mr. Edward Martin whose home on N.W. 1f4 sec. 4-15-3W was
directly in line of the fire, described his experience. Mr. Martin
knew the fire guards would be useless. He turned the horses and
cattle loose and strange to say headed north west and got outside
the line of fire. The garden, he raked off rubbish in hopes of saving
the barn. Household goods he carried to the garden and covered
the pile with blankets, but the heat evaporated the water as fast
as he could carry and splash it on the covers. Mr. Martin suffocating
from the smoke retired to the house to await the outcome. Soon a
cyclone roar and a wall of flames struck, breaking all the windows
on the south side, swept through the house, broke those on the
north side. The house was a seething inferno. Mr. Martin escaped
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Burned team of Walter Allen, Boonie Doon Fire Oct. 2, 1897

through a side kitchen window and dropped into the well, eight
feet deep, with three feet of water. Looking up he saw a solid sheet
of flame for twenty minutes then a impenetrable pall of smoke. The
well crib was on fire and 'twas difficult to throw up sufficient water
cupped in his hands to keep the burning under control. After two
hours, Mr. Martin ventured out into a new world. Every building
was gone as were the goods in the garden, even the ashes blown
away. Fences were nonexistent and bushes levelled to ashes on the
ground, - just black prairie for miles. It was at this junction, Mr.
Mr. Martin realized, he too, was badly burned. He managed to get to
Harris Bates whose house had escaped the fire. From there Mr.
Martin was taken to hospital in Winnipeg and had to remain for
four weeks, after which time he started life all over again. And
when he died many years later he was buried in St. Luke's cemetery near the Bonnie Doon church, foundation.
The terrific heat of the fire caused an. upward draft, which
carried the smoke to great heights and those who watched from a
safe vantage point described the spectacle as magnificent and
awe-inspiring, high up glints of silver and every shade of gray.
Lower down these changed to darker shades and near the ground
inky black, as the sun disappeared behind the upper edge of the
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smoke clouds the lower part was shot through with crimson reflections of fire beaneath.
The watcher had no conception of the tragedies being enacted
underneath. With all pioneers any bush or prairie fire was dreaded
but when reports began to come in, the whole countryside was
shocked and stunned.
The three Proctor brothers and George Henry Broadfoot drove
over the burned area on Oct 10th, followed the same road Mr. Allen
took in his brave attempt to reach his family. Nothing remained
of the wagon but twisted ironwork; even the barrels of the shot
gun lying nearby was melted apart. The roasted bodies of the
horses lay close by. Following the road a short distance away a few
silver coins, a jackknife with handle burned, and some harness·
snaps, articles that had dropped as Mr. Allan's clothes burned away.
Horrors seen that day were indescribable. Around many farms
dead cattle lay singly and in pairs and groups, just as fire caught
them, sheep, pigs, and chicken lay about.
Already by that mysterous telegraph of the wilds, wolves had
gathered by the dozens and were reaping a rich harvest, to gluttonous fullness. Coming back by way of Swamp Lake the men passed
where rabbits had been caught between the fire and the Lake.
They had perished in thousands. Three years later their bleached
bones could be followed for two miles along the shore.
(Copied from Major Proctor's description of the tragic event)
ST. LUKES ANGLICAN C;HURCH, BONNIE DOON
I

This being a frame structure built on the S.E. Corner of Sec.
4-15-R3 West in 1896. Wm. Coop donated one acre of land as church
and cemetery. The community subscribed the necessary funds with
the exception of $260.00 a mortgage for this amount was signed for
by Harris Bates, Robert Henry Ford, and Harold Coop. The two
former died before payment was made and the third party absolved from Hie responsibility because of· his youth when his signature was affixed - a generous act on the part of the holder
of the mortgage.
Mrs. George Finnegan always a generous contributor to St.
Luke's expressed shocked amazement that the mortgage should
have been signed on a Sunday following the worship period in the
church.
Mr. Balderstone of St. Matthews Church, Winnipeg who spent
some years in Bonnie Doon was instrumental in procuring the
church furnishings.
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St. Luke's Boonie Ooon
Anglican Church
Photo courtesy
Miss Agnes Coupe

Archbishop Matheson consecrated the church and ground and
, the point was served by the clergy in charge of St. Anne's Anglican
Church at Poplar Point. Residents of Lake Francis were frequently
among the worshipping congregation.
The church stood many years unused as the community dwindled in numbers, as the area deteriorated following the Bonnie Doon
Fire. The Church building was being steadily stolen, thus when
the desecration was brought to the attention of the Archbishop, his
Grace commissioned Mr. Harold Coop and Mr. Thos. Atkinson to
sell the building. The sum of forty dollars was paid by Mr. Ken
Malcolm in 1937 and he dismantled the structure using the material
salvaged thus for his home and out bUildings. The chairs were taken
for use in Lake Francis School. The pr:ayer desk is at present in
Lake Francis Community W. I. Hall. Mrs. Spencer a niece of Archbishop Matheson,recovered a plaque that had been placed in St.
Luke's Church in memory of her husband.
Only the lime and stone foundation remains with trees growing
up within where once stood this House of God. Many residents of
the area are interred in this once consecrated acre. Among them
Councillor Edward Martin and Walter Allen a victim of the
Bonnie Doon fire. As if the Bates and Finnegans feared the deterioration the years have wrought; the graves of Mr. and Mrs. Bates
buried there in the 73rd and 79th year of their lives, and Mr. and
Mrs. Finnegan were cemented over and both plots fenced with iron
piping. A sturdy oaken cross is firmly wired to the Bates fence
Sharp eye may descern the black rod fences of these two plots as
travellers pass on the road allowance through Bonnie Doon, otherwise the natural wild growth of trees, etc., has completely obliterated the scene of the days when St. Lukes was a vital part of the
life of the area. The remainder of the graves are no longer distinguishable.
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BONNIE DOON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 760
A proposal was introduced by Councillors Porteous and Mc
Ewan on April 12, 1890 to form the area centered about the north
half of Twp. 14- R~W into Bonnie Doon School District. It was not
until June 1893 that this district was formally recognized under
municipal By-law 174.
A frame building was erected by June 4, 1894 and Mr. J. Wedge
engaged as first teacher. Mr. W. G. Speke next teacher opened
classes on Oct. 1, 1894, with five pupils attending. Walter Crook,
Harris Bates, and Walter Allen served as first trustees. Miss E.
Wage opened school in August, 1895. Visitors to the school during
the school term were Wm. Coop Sr., and son, Wm. Chas. Mills and
R. H. Ford. Miss E. Calder became teacher in May 1896. June 23rd,
1897 H. Bates, Mr. Price and Mr. Repton called and expressed pleasure at progress and deportment of the pupils. Inspector McCalman
officially visited school, Sept. 3, 1896. Miss Calder arranged a social
and entertainment for November 23, which was attended by residents of Oswald and Woodlands. School Christmas concert was high
light of the year. April 5, 1897 Murdock MacPherson engaged as
teacher. Florence Coop (Harolds sister) and Alice Mills awarded
first prizes for years work, to admiring applause of Mesdames Upjohn, Bates,-Wm. Coop, Ford and Messrs. Martin Mills, Upjohn,
Bates Crook, W. Coop and Jacob Freeman.
The devastating Bonnie Doon Fire on October 2, 1897 called
a halt to teaching in the school by Miss Thornton. The building
narrowly escaped, as did the church, but the population were so
overwhelmed by the distaster that school did not reopen until
April 10, 1899 undH Miss C. Ross. Mr. Martin was allowed to use
the school to live in following the fire. Mary C. Halls followed as
teacher, Inspector Alex McIntyre examined the school on August
29,1899 and again on June 4, 1900.
A library was begun in 1900 financed by the sale of ice cream
at a picnic arranged on June 22nd. Miss Olive Thomas made note
of this in the visitors book.
June 13, 1901, Inspector Best called and in October, an organ
was purchased for the school. A social on November 1, 1901 assisted
with payment of this musical instrument.
School was open most of the time through the years. Because
of convenience to pupils, agitation for movng the school two miles
south, succeeded by 1919.
This school too has been closed several times since it was
moved to the present site In 1950 it was remodelled, used for
one half term then closed again. Sufficient children were r,esident
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when O'Briens and Wiens caused this reopening of the school in
1956-57. A permit teacher, Miss Hvandal was in charge. Pupils in
the district are now brought in to Woodland Consolidated School
and Bonnie Doon School is closed again.
Records have been removed to the Department of Official
Trustee, Mr. A. A. McDonald, Legislative Bldgs., who administers
the business of the School District and further detail is regretfully omitted.

CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION
The inevitable part of change is that there is an end to each
endeavor. This chapter is the conclusion of this history. It hopes to
suggest the thought to the readers of this book; that you reflect on
the years behind and contrast, if you will, the primitive beginnings
in a confusing wilderness of virgin prairie bush and swamp, with
only stars at night and the sun in the day time and the Indian
patl"j.s wandering as they did from upland to upland to guide the
way to the destination our forefathers had in mind.
The manner in which these sturdy pioneers aided by their
faithful women braved the hardships and privation to open up civilization, carve out homes and organize this area into a knit community merits our profound respect.
To pay tribute to the memory, the courage, tenacity and faith
of these early settlers, we have collected the steps of their endeavor
from the records they passed on.
We look back on eight and eighty years since the first tent was
pitched in the spring of 1872 and think of the changes they began.
Their individual and collective need lent to them an ever
changing vista with a challenge to improve the standard of
Transportation, Education, Health and the municipality as a whole.
A few scrapers were procured to make passable the trails.
Improved methods followed through the years. Today diesel caterpillar tractors, blades and elevator graders, municipality owned and
operated, have opened up a network of all weather roads, enabling
automobile power to be the year round mode of travel.
Gone are the trails of plodding oxen, gone too, the frost
whitened horses plunging through drifts of snow now replaced by
heated autos speeding along snow cleared highways, the occupants
bent on business or pleasure come snow rain or shine.
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The Public Service Transfer Truck picking up and delivering to
the far~s has replaced the express train, as it in turn replaced
the long hauls by oxen, horses or dog sled.
Mail too, is motor transported. Education was provided in one
room log school houses, then later in 1911 and in 1920 consolidation
of several of such schools combined in one unit with pupils conveyed in coverfd vans. Now in 1960 education has come under a new
administration following a provincial vote take Feb. 27, last. The
province of Manitoba had been divided into forty five School
Divisions. Woodlands Municipality is enveloped in the Interlake
Division No. 21. A school Bus now transports high school pupils
from western townships to Warren. Plans envision a Collegiate
being built at Warren to be named Rosswood, a combination of the
names of Rosser and Woodlands municipalities.
The completion of grade 12 is now the right of all youth of the
province.
Health - a health officer who was resident outside the municipality was yearly appointed by the Municipal, Council. Pressure from
the taxpayers for more accessible medical aid resulted. Dr. N.
Hjalmarsson became municipality doctor in 1944. Dr. Krahn filled
in for the last six months of 1959 and the new year of 1960 finds
Dr. Odea setting up private practice in the municipal doctor's house
in the hamlet of Woodlands. Along with rising standards of living
come better standards of health care.
The registered nurse shared by the municipalities kept schools
under survellience. The Public Health Unit set up at Stonewall has
a registered nurse based at Woodlands, Miss Hazel Langrell and
now Mrs. Holod have been the recent holders of this post. \
Invariably the homes of our earliest settlers was first a tent
followed soon by a log and sod shanty, in turn a modest frame home
took shape, each lighted by candle grease rag at times or by coal
oil lamps. "Rural Electrification", the slogan of the Campbell government brought power for modern equipment and revolutionized
the standard of living, light, heat, cooking ranges, washing machines
driers, refrigerators and home freezers.
For recreation the radio and now television. Plumbing is fast
being installed in country homes, closing the gap between rural
and . urban living.
Around the farm the story is repeated. Electrical power counts
for'inuch. Barn cleaners, milking machines, pumping, crushing,
grinding all can be done. by the throwing of a switch. The scythe
to the .combine, the hay forks to the baler. The plodding horses
to the powered machinery, the farm delivery truck to the double
box wagon and team - the cart before them.
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While we welcome warmly this forward and modern way of
life, we have sober thoughts about the good things lost or abandoned within our boundaries. The agricultural Fairs, the lack of illterest in entertaining ourselves. The difficulty to arrange a well
attended meetings. The ease with which we excuse ourselves from
accepting responsibility.
The pendulum of life swings high and swings low. Faith and
optimism prompted our pioneers to believe the signs pointed to life
in intervals to swing high and we who stand on the foundation they
built will not fail the trust to continue the practice of building
toward peace with confidence and progress with trust.
All thought is turned toward commemorating the 80 years of
Woodlands Municipality by compiling this history of its townships.
The ommissions or comments contained, bear no ill intentions
to anyone living or dead and the writer craves the indulgent patience of all who read and is frank to admit that parts may be
tedious.
Only the desire to collect in book form the rise of the area
from 1872 to 1960 prompted the effort expended.
For the grammar and sentence structure indulgence is sought.
For the facts contained belief and respect is hoped for.
-

Madeline L. Proctor
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